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Publisher's Foreword 
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Institute has the pleasure of presenting this modern classic in the li terature of 
Arab nationalism to the English-reading public.  

The Institute is also grateful to the Fuller Foundation, Inc.,  for assistance 
in making the publication possible.  





New Preface to the English Edition 
The French military occupation and mandate over Syria that started the Day 

of Maysalun lasted a little over a quarter of a century, from July 24, 1920 to 
April 17, 1946. The events that took place in Syria during this phase of her 
history are highly significant. They serve as an excellent illustration of the 
struggle between renascent nationalism and colonialism cloaked by the mandate. 

A series of political and economic operations designed to further the inter
ests and ambitions of France and Frenchmen at the expense of Syria and Syrians, 
a series of protest and resistance movements sometimes amounting to armed 
insurrection, acts of intimidation and repression sometimes resulting in the 
destruction of villages and bombardment of cities—these, in summary, are the 
events that unfolded in Syria from the Day of Maysalun until  the Day of the 
Evacuation. 

I have written this new preface specially for the English translation of my 
work in order to provide my readers with a rapid view, or rather survey, of the 
most important events in Syrian history"after Maysalun." 

French domination resulted in Syria's undergoing a series of amputations 
that ended in dismemberment in the full sense of the word. 

To begin with, there was a major amputation when the country was partitioned 
between the French and British mandates. The partition line passed south of 
Jebel Druze and the Hawran. That is why the French troops in their movements 
took care not to push south of this line and left all  the territory there from Ajlun 
to Mulan to Great Britain, which established a principality that they baptized 
with the name of Transjordan. Thus, this vast stretch of land which formed an 
integral part of Syria before Maysalun and of Ottoman Syria was detached by the 
two mandatory powers. 

Secondly, the territory that remained under the French mandate was also 
destined to undergo several amputations: 

(a) On September 1, 1920 (i .e. ,  almost 40 days after Maysalun) the French 
High Commissioner for Syria and Lebanon, General Gouraud, proclaimed the 
formation of Great Lebanon by annexing to the Lebanon of 1860 Beirut and 
Tripoli in the north, some districts of Tyre and Sidon in the south, and Baalbek, 
Biqaa, Rashiaya, and Hasbaya in the east.  These four districts were an integral 
part of Syria before Maysalun, and General Gouraud detached them to enlarge 
Lebanon. 

(b) A week after the creation of Great Lebanon, on September 8, 1920, the 
General created by another decree a new state in the north, the state of Aleppo. 

(c) What remained of Syria after the loss of i ts territories in the south, 
north, and west could no longer justify being called the "State of Syria." Hence 
it  was christened the "State of Damascus." The very name of Syria was thus 
obliterated from this new political map. 

(d) Two weeks after the State of Aleppo was created, on September 23, 
1920, a new decree announced the birth of still  another state, the "State of the 
Alawites." 
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(e) Several months later it was Jebel Druze's turn to be detached from the 
Damascus government. 

Thus, during 1920 the Syria of the geographers, the Syria of the Congress of 
1919, found itself divided into seven political entities: two under the British 
mandate (Palestine and Transjordan) and five under the French mandate (the 
states of Great Lebanon, Damascus, Aleppo, the Alawites, and the Druzes). 

Thirdly, to complete the list of political creations we must add the sanjak 
of Alexandretta, which was endowed in 1921 with a special, almost autonomous, 
regime. 

II 
This partitioning of Syria naturally stirred up many protests and caused 

numerous difficulties. General Gouraud was quick to note them and to under
stand the need to take them into consideration. But he thought he could remedy 
the situation by a new creation. So in 1922 he decreed the formation of a Syrian 
Federation to include three of the independent Syrian states—those of Damascus, 
Aleppo, and of the Alawites. (It will be noted that the word "independent" was 
used in the decrees and proclamations of the High Commissioner in a special 
sense, i.e., "independent of one another" but dependent on the French High 
Commissioner). 

It was a unique federation. The chief of one of the feder-states was a French 
military man. The chiefs of the two others were Arabs, but they had to be 
named by the High Commissioner. There were 15 members of the Federal Coun
cil, five for each state, but they were not representative. French and Arabic 
were the official languages used by the Federal Council. The Council's deci
sions. could not be executed without the agreement and ratification of the High 
Commissioner or his delegate. 

Under these circumstances the establishment of the Syrian Federation could 
not but stir up and intensify general discontent. The directors of the French 
mandate were naive in thinking that all was going well and that everyone, except 
the Damascus politicians, was pleased with the new political map. Moreover, 
these directors had convinced themselves that the people in the other states 
that they created were happy to be separated from Damascus. Because of this 
conviction they wanted to consolidate the political creations of the mandate by 
a popular vote. Hence, they invited the population of Aleppo to elect deputies 
to a parliament set up specially for their state. 

The elections were held toward the end of 1924 under the control and influ
ence of French officials, civilian and military, and they sent to the chamber 
many persons known to be Francophiles. Nevertheless, the Parliament thus 
elected was quick to vote—unanimously—for union with Damascus. 

Because of this unexpected development, the High Commissioner was forced 
to ratify the decision and to decree the union of the two states as of January 1 
1925. Thus, the name of the Syrian State was restored after an absence of a 
little over three years After this experience, the High Commissioner was 
cautious in the matter of elections among the Alawites and Druzes He kent 
them independent, that is to say, detached from the Syrian State. 

III 
These political and territorial operations of the French mandate in Svria 

were preceded by economic moves that were to have grave consequences A 
decree of the High Commissioner published on the very day that the French 
troops entered Damascus required the circnlnrinn tnat tne trench 
of Syria and Lebanon, with severe enalt e ,1 ISSU6d by the Bank 

or impeding their circulation. refusing to accept them 
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The currency used in transactions as well as savings were gold pounds, 
pounds sterling, and Egyptian pounds, which had the value of gold. This decree 
resulted in gold currency having to be exchanged for paper money issued legally 
by the Bank of Syria and Lebanon with no special cover.  It  would steadily draw 
Syrian gold to the basement of this bank and enrich i ts stock holders at  the 
expense of the Syrians. Moreover,  i t  l inked the fortune of the country to the fate 
of the French franc. And as the value of the franc was to depreciate rapidly, 
Syria would suffer the direct repercussions and experience disastrous economic 
crises.  

The following facts will  serve to provide a fuller idea of the effects of the 
French mandate on the economy of Syria: 

(a) As soon as the military occupation began, the High Commissioner imposed 
an indemnity of 200,000 gold pounds on the Syrian government.  

(b) He charged to the treasury of the Syrian states created after Maysalun 
the salaries and allowances of the French officials,  civilian and military, whose 
numbers were to increase from day to day. 

(c) The authorities of the Mandate heaped exceptional favors on French 
merchants and firms. And these favors naturally prevented the national economy 
from developing in a normal fashion. 

In view of the foregoing, there is no doubt that the French mandate wrought 
havoc and even disaster on the Syrian economy. 

IV 

These acts and operations naturally could not but strengthen the protest and 
resistance movements which began with the start  of the occupation in different 
parts of the country. These movements soon were organized both within the 
country and abroad. 

The policy of intimidation to which the directors of the mandate had resorted 
in condemning to death most of the deputies of the Syrian Congress without even 
a court martial  forced all  the militant nationalists either to hide or flee to the 
nearest Arab countries.  The latter formed a Syro-Palestinian Executive Commit
tee,  which convoked a Syro-Palestinian Congress at  Geneva in order to be near 
the League of Nations and i ts Mandates Commission. The Congress gathered 
together many Syrians, Lebanese, and Palestinians. It  drew up and presented 
a detailed report to the League of Nations. It  also named a permanent delegation 
to maintain continuous liaison with the Mandates Commission and to take advan
tage of every opportunity to enlighten European public opinion on the events in 
Syria.  The delegation set to work and started, among other things, to publish a 
monthly review entit led La Nation Arabe. 

As for movements in the interior,  they varied in different parts of the country, 
depending on the circumstances. There were grievances, complaints,  protests,  
demonstrations, strikes,  and guerril la activity,  which ended in an armed revolt  
of considerable scope. It  began in the Jebel Druze but soon spread and eventu
ally reached the outskirts of the capital,  Damascus. The High Commissioner,  
General Sarail ,  stung by the defeats experienced by his troops, ordered the 
bombardment of the city by cannons, airplanes, and tanks. The three-day 
bombardment set an entire quarter of the city on fire and destroyed many build
ings, including the ceiling of the celebrated pavillion of the Azm Palace, a 
masterpiece of Arab architecture. Unfortunately, the only thing that remains 
to recall  i t  is  a half-tone engraving in color and gilt  found in Gustave Le Bon's 
famous Histoire de la Civilisation Arabe. 

The bombardment of Damascus certainly aroused deep emotions in the entire 
world, especially among the Arabs. France sought to mitigate the effects by 
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replacing General Sarail  with a diplomat High Commissioner.  Henri de Jouvenelle,  
while instructing a military leader.  General Gamelin. to subdue the insurrection 
by force in order to prepare the terrain for diplomacy. 

V 

The policy of "territorial partit ion, economic impoverishment,  and dictatorial 
administration" was "intolerable and revolting" to the Syrians, especially since 
they had known a period of independence which, though brief,  aroused many 
hopes and aspirations. 

The Syrian Congress of 1919-1920 drew up a constitution to unite Syria.  
Lebanon and Palestine in a federal system. Moreover,  i t  sanctioned an alliance 
between this Federation and Iraq. 

The French mandate did everything possible to crush these aspirations. It  
divided Syria proper into several states,  installing in each a system of adminis
tration that accorded no freedom of action to the native officials,  and then 
overwhelmed the country with disastrous economic measures.  These actions 
naturally disgusted the Syrians. 

The evolution of Iraq also exercised an increasing influence on the Syrians. 
Prior to Maysalun the Iraqis keenly envied Syria and found in i ts situations 
reasons for hope and action. But after a few years the situations were reversed 
and the Syrians began to envy the Iraqis.  Iraq evolved quite differently from 
Syria,  and by 1926 the differences were quite striking. Iraq experienced nothing 
comparable to the crises that upset the Syrian economy. It  did not have to under
go any territorial dismemberment.  And it  emerged healthy and intact even from 
the grave crisis provoked by Turkish claims on the Mosul region. 

It  is  true that Iraq was sti l l  far from satisfying all  the national aspirations. 
However,  i t  had made a good deal of progress in this direction. The treaty 
concluded with Great Britain, despite some serious shortcomings, left  the Iraqis 
with considerable freedom of action. Moreover,  Iraq had omitted a constituent 
assembly and a constitution. It  st i l l  has a parliament and a senate,  with a gov
ernment party and opposition parties.  

It  is  evident from the foregoing that Iraq enjoyed a polit ical and economic 
situation that was infinitely superior to that of Syria.  It  is  therefore easy to 
see why the example of Iraq could not fail  to influence the aspirations and 
demands of the Syrians. This influence acquired particular force from the fact 
that the head of state in Iraq was King Faisal,  who had been expelled by the 
French from Syria after Maysalun, and that several of his closest collaborators 
wore well known in Syria because of their service in the country before Maysalun. 
The French were well aware of these facts,  but they failed to understand their 
true significance. They inferred from them that the Syrians loved kings. That 
is why they thought they could dominate the country by using a son-in-law of an 
Ottoman sultan, whom they placed at the head of the Syrian government.  

VI 

heJ^o , f Wr  ̂ n d  t e r r o r i s m  o n c e  m o r e '  the High Commissioner finally 
X ODimon Thp S" !  o f f  convoking a constituent assembly to appease 

ahsts X rnrmJ m ,  ,8  n°, f  A p n l  1 9 2 8  g a v e  a  l a rS e  to the nation 
Assembly of the Consmnem' * ki Tr® c o m m i s s i o n  appointed by the General 
a dra?t of acons^X™ u A s s e m b ly f l n l s l>ed »»• work in August and submitted 
the pretext that six art icles ' ' j  !  Deputy High Commissioner intervened on 
commnments of , "1° l h! d l a f t  w e r e  Compatible with the international 
commitments of France, and he demanded that these articles be deleted before 
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deliberations began. The demand was refused so the High Commissioner ad
journed the sessions for three months. The negotiations that took place during 
these three months did not produce satisfactory results and the High Commis
sioner again called for an adjournment.  Since no understanding was reached in 
three months, he suspended the Constituent Assembly sine die.  This action 
exacerbated public opinion and caused great discontent.  

The High Commissioner finally decided to end the dispute by making an 
astute diplomatic move in 1930. He promulgated the constitution without sup
pressing a single article,  but added a new article (no. 116) that rendered the 
six articles in question completely inoperative. He published this constitution 
along with some other constitutions and regulations for the territories of the 
Alawites and Druzes and for the sanjak of Alexandretta.  This was for the 
purpose of showing that France was intransigent on the matter of the territories 
detached from Syria and of the new states created. Public opinion was naturally 
not calmed thereby, especially since the example of Iraq was becoming quite 
formidable owing to the decisions of the League of Nations. As proposed by 
Great Britain, the mandate was solemnly abolished and Iraq was admitted to the 
organization. It  goes without saying that under these conditions even the most 
Francophile of the Syrians could not defend French policy in Syria.  

VII 

The High Commissioner,  Count de Martel,  who succeeded Ponsot in 1934, 
noted that public opinion in Syria was fascinated by Iraq and even admired the 
treaty policy of that country. That is why he sought a similar treaty policy for 
Syria.  He prepared a draft  treaty which he submitted to the Syrian government.  
The government,  whose members were devoted to France, hastened to approve 
and submit i t  to Parliament.  The High Commissioner thought that Parliament 
would do the same thing because during the elections the French used every 
kind of pressure, intimidation, and maneuvering to get their friends elected. 
They succeeded in reducing the National Bloc to a small majority in Parliament.  

However,  the draft  was designed to strengthen France's position and guar
antee the interests of the French without conferring the slightest benefit  on 
Syria and the Syrians. Consequently, the National Bloc deputies were able to 
influence a great many deputies so that when they drew up a resolution of rejec
tion, they succeeded in getting it  signed by the majority of Parliament.  

Thus blocked, the High Commissioner returned to the policy of repression. 
He had a great many militant nationalist  leaders arrested and then deported to 
remote regions of the country, holding them responsible for the demonstrations 
and troubles that were occurring. These intensified, despite all  the repressive 
measures.  The High Commissioner finally came to understand that he could not 
achieve constructive results without reaching an agreement with the National 
Bloc. He released the polit ical prisoners and started conversations with the 
head of the Bloc to whom he communicated his government 's readiness to re
ceive at Paris a delegation to negotiate a "treaty of friendship and alliance." 

The negotiations that took place in Paris in 1936 between the nationalist  
delegation and French officials ended satisfactorily for both parties and the 
treaty was initialed by the respective chairmen. 

When the Syrian delegation returned to Damascus, preparations were made 
to elect a new Parliament.  The Parliament elevated the head of the Bloc to 
President of the Republic.  And the nationalist  government,  which was formed 
constitutionally, submitted the treaty to Parliament.  Approval and ratification 
was unanimous. 

But the French government acted in quite a different fashion. After two 
years of evasions and a series of new negotiations and new accords, i t  finally 
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disclaimed the treaty. Thus, the 1936 treaty remained a dead letter,  despite its 
ratification by the Syrian Parliament.  

Meanwhile,  Syria was undergoing a major crisis over Turkish claims to 
Alexandretta.  The Turks were far from constituting a majority in the region. 
An impartial  inquiry could clearly prove this.  But the French did nothing signifi
cant to protect Syrian rights in the affair.  On the contrary, they used the sanjak 
as a bargaining counter.  France, allied with Great Britain, was preparing to 
combat the Axis powers and she wished to bring Turkey into the war on the 
Allied side. That is why she made a number of concessions that ended, in 
1939, in Turkey's annexing Alexandretta Syrian public opinion naturally held 
France responsible for this great injustice to the country 

After the 1936 treaty was sabotaged, French troops and officials set out to 
foment trouble in order to strengthen their position in Syria.  The Syrian govern
ment was unable to discharge i ts functions in the midst of such machinations 
and meddling so in May 1939 it  submitted i ts resignation to the President of the 
Republic.  The latter,  after two months of reflection, decided to resign too. and 
he sent a letter to this effect to Parliament on July 7. These resignations 
delighted the High Commissioner,  who hastened to decree the dissolution of 
Parliament and suspension of the constitution. He named a head of government 
to handle current matters.  Thus did the High Commissioner assume all  public 
powers.  

Less than two months later World War II  broke out and everyone realized 
that the purpose of all  these measures was to prepare the country for the exigen
cies of the war. 

VIII 

When the French government capitulated and signed the armistice—following 
the defection of i ts  armies and occupation of i ts capital by the Germans—the 
French troops in Syria and Lebanon as well as the officials of the High Commis
sariat remained loyal to the Vichy government and did not recognize the Free 
French. But after the 1941 events in Iraq, the Allied High Command decided to 
occupy Syria and Lebanon with the aid of the Free French, massing in Palestine 
the troops needed for this operation. 

During the evening before the day set for the start  of military operations, 
airplanes flew over the main cit ies of Syria and Lebanon to drop copies of a 
proclamation signed by General Catroux and addressed to the Syrians and Leban
ese in the name of General de Gaulle.  The preamble contained some phrases 
suggestive of mental reservations, but i t  ended by clearly declaring indepen-
independenc^°V e r '  * declaration issued in Cairo approved and supported 

qpivl« e  % eK t a l  r e s e r v a t l 0 n s  mentioned above were not long in manifesting them-
nrevflil iner v? ; e p r e?^ t i v e s  o f  t h e  F r e e  F r e n c h  wanted to restore the situation 
L t h?? !  9  a n d '  P e r h aPS- the clauses of the 1936 treaty. At any 
sors That ic t* i°m  r e n o u n c tag the colonialist  ambitions of their predeces-
until  194T afLW  y  d l d  n o t  d e c r e e  general elections in Syria and Lebanon 
Sve each en, * * g r e" d e a l  ° f  e v a*i°n and Allied pressure The elections 
eager for true indep^ndenc™"' '  p r e s l d e n l  o f  t h e  republic,  and a government,  all  

articles with 'hid^DmiXfnc6 . .C o n s  1 1  l" t i o n• promulgated in 1926, contained several 
emblem of I" add.tion. the Lebanese flag was actually ar 
•nserted in the Joner cnrnJT "  Tf" t h e  F r e n C h  f l a« a small cedar tre.  
Parliament to modify the articledtt ,  f l®u r  d e  l l s  The government convokec 

y  t t l e  o f  'he Constitution and to choose a new flag 
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The French authorities tried hard to prevent Parliament from meeting, but 
they failed and the legislative body approved the government's proposals. It 
adopted a new flag which bore no resemblance to the French flag. The general 
delegate of the French was angered by this "audacious decisions" and he ordered 
the arrest of the President of the Republic and President of the Council along 
with several deputies, who were detained in the ancient citadel of Hasbaya. 
Moreover, he named his own President of the Republic. 

This arbitrary and oppressive act aroused public opinion in Lebanon and 
elsewhere in the Arab world. It angered and alarmed even the Allies because, 
besides the trouble it would provoke in Lebanon, it could gravely damage the 
cause of the war itself, for the Allies never stopped saying that they were 
fighting for the liberty of all peoples—and here you have a representative of 
their ally committing a serious crime against the liberty of a people whose 
independence it had proclaimed. Thus they decided to act promptly. They 
forced General de Gaulle to have the prisoners released and allowed to exercise 
the powers granted to them by the people. It will be noted that this act, which 
denounced the persistence of the colonialist spirit among the Free French, took 
place in 1943, i.e., while a large part of France was occupied by the Germans 
and the rest of the country, though apparently free, was actually controlled by 
the Germans. It was natural for this colonialist spirit to be manifested with 
more vigor after the liberation of France. That was what was to take place 
in 1945. 

The independence of Syria, contrary to that of Lebanon, did not require a 
change of flag or modifications in the Constitution because the Syrian flag did 
not resemble that of France and, moreover, it combined the four Arab colors. 
The constitution was drawn up by a commission of the Constituent Assembly in 
a spirit of nationalism and independence. As for article 116 added by the High 
Commissioner, since it was considered illegal by the nationalists, it could be 
deleted without any formality. 

On the other hand, Syria did have a number of territorial problems. The new 
government solved part of them quite satisfactorily. The regions of the Alawites 
and Druzes were completely annexed to Syria without any difficulty. The ques
tion of the four districts added to Lebanon was resolved in a spirit of Arab 
fraternity. The Syrian government decided to abandon any claims to them after 
reaching an accord to this effect with the Lebanese government. In communicat
ing this decision to Parliament, the Prime Minister said in substance: Syria 
protested the annex of these districts because she knew that Lebanon was 
merely an instrument of French policy. Now, however, since Lebanon has 
definitely turned away from French policy and decided on complete independence, 
we will give up our claims to these territories and wish Lebanon all prosperity 
within its present-day borders. 

The Lebanese Prime Minister communicated this fraternal gesture of Syria 
to Parliament and, thanking Syria, said: "Lebanon has an Arab face; it will be 
independent in the fullest sense of the word. . . Lebanon will no longer be either 
a dwelling place or a corridor of colonialism." The simultaneous proclamation 
of this new policy by Syria and Lebanon immediately put an end to the irredent-
ism that was reigning in the north and south of Lebanon and it strengthened the 
country internally and externally. 

X 
Syria had many more important aims and concerns—to have a national army 

and to see the country rid of French troops. There were many Syrian soldiers 
and a fair number of officers, but they were dispersed among French units and 
commanded by French officers. They had to be regrouped and placed under 
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Syrian authority so that they could become the nucleus of the national army. 
The French troops had to get ready to leave the country after a suitable period 
of time. But the general delegate of France claimed that he had to conclude 
some agreements to safeguard the "economic, strategic, and cultural interests 
of France and he submitted a draft of agreements to the Syrian government. The 
clauses were wholly incompatible with the independence proclaimed by France 
herself and approved and recognized by the Allied Powers—Great Britain, the 
United States, and Soviet Russia. Naturally. Syria could not make such restric
tive agreements. The negotiations on the subject were inconclusive because 
the French, blinded by the urge to dominate that haunted them, were intransigent. 

The delivery of France from German occupation revived the French spirit 
of domination because it enabled them to resume the policy of force with great 
vigor. They began to land new troops in Beirut to reinforce the military occupa
tion of Syria and to force the Syrians to halt all resistance. The news of the 
landing angered public opinion, which was already impatient at the slowness of 
the political negotiations. Everyone understood the need to act. A general 
boycott was adopted to prevent the supplying of the French garrisons stationed 
all over the country. The French soldiers then began to seize supplies by force, 
breaking into shops and trampling the hedges of kitchen gardens and carrying 
away whatever they found. This naturally led to many clashes between the 
troops and local population. 

The Syrian soldiers in the French army, no longer able to obey the orders 
of their officers or tolerate their oppressive actions, began to desert their garri
sons with their arms. This too gave rise to skirmishes between the French 
soldiers pursuing the deserters and the mobs protecting them. Thus, the entire 
country became a battlefield. 

The commander-in-chief of the French troops (Olivat-Roger) thought he 
could quell the resistance movements by a show of force. So he ordered the 
Syrian capital to be bombed. The bombardment of Damascus, which began at 
6 o clock in the evening of May 29. 1945, continued day and night for more than 
36 hours. Cannons set up alongside of Mezze dominated the city. Airplanes 
flew overhead. Tanks drove through the streets throwing shells in all direc
tions. Properties damage was considerable and thousands of civilians of all 
ages were wounded or killed. 

Parliament was the most important object of the attack. Olivat-Roger knew 
that it was scheduled to meet that day at 5 o'clock in the afternoon. By be
sieging and bombarding the building at 6 o'clock he hoped to "trap" in one fell 
swoop all the deputies and most of the ministers. But as of that morning, the 
rresiaent of Parliament reached a new decision after consulting with the govern-
condiHnnc^6 M KUtie,S; The deliberations of Parliament under the existing 
their reQnprr°U A* value. It was preferable for the deputies to go to 
is whv at 1Dtn?ts to stren6then morale and organize resistance. That 
excent the u/atr-h6 arlla™ent was besieged and bombarded, no one was present 
all the office* ^ French soldiers savagely murdered them and looted an the offices with an indescribable barbarism. 

Great*'Britain^m^rht111 °f Damascus was halted thanks to the intervention of 
of violence ^ AUied for?68/ Churchill, considering this act 
the occupation of Dam^r " cny would prejudice the Allied cause, decided on 
communicated this decision to Hpgh Command in the Near East- H® 
troops to stop what thev wer* ,General de Gaulle, requesting him to order his 
so immediately. °lng a return to their barracks. De Gaulle did 

Great^Britain^on one6hant^and^ ? SeriCS °f neS°tiati°ns between France and 
^ other The matter wasalsobrolT" ** ^ and Syria aild Lebanon' 0" was also brought up in the Security Council of the United 
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Nations and elsewhere. The negotiations proved fruitful in 1946 when it  was 
agreed that the French and British troops would evacuate Syria and Lebanon 
simultaneously after a date decided in advance. Syria was evacuated on April 17, 
1946 and it  was decided that this day should be a national holiday. 

• * * 

Meanwhile, Arab nationalism had been making considerable progress and a 
"League of Arab States" came into being. Syria was the most fervent disciple 
of nationalism. That is why she wanted this occasion to be a Pan-Arab cele
bration. She asked each state that had signed the pact of the League to send 
a military detachment to Damascus to participate in the general parade. All the 
states did so. On April 17, 1946 these detachments marched down the Barada— 
Jordanians, Iraqis, Lebanese, Saudi Arabians, and Egyptians—with their flags, 
The crowds, drunk with joy, applauded frantically. 

That day Syria became completely independent without being bound by any 
treaty calculated to diminish in any way her independence in any way or oblige 
her to permit a foreign power to establish and maintain military bases on her 
territory. This made the celebration of the "Day of the Evacuation" particularly 
important. It  intensified the joy and deepened the enthusiasm of those present. 
Many of them recalling the "Day of Maysalun" could rightly say: 

"Maysalun is avenged!" 

Geneva, July 24, 1964 
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Preface to the Arabic Edition 
The day of Maysalun (1) is one of the most important days in the modern 

history of the Arabs, for the first Arab Government established in Syria since 
the World War collapsed on that day. 

This Government was extremely short lived because the interval between 
its formation following the entrance into Damascus of the armies of the Arab 
Revolt, and its termination by the French military occupation of this city, was 
less than two years: October 1. 1918 to July 24, 1920. Less than five months 
elapsed from the date of the official proclamation of independence to its final 
collapse: March 8 to July 24. 1920. 

Despite its transiency, however, this Government possessed a unique great
ness and splendor in that it was the offspring of the Arab Revolt and the beacon 
of its hopes. It was a modern Arab Government in every sense of the term, fully 
conscious of its Arabism, working unceasingly for Arab nationalism, and appre
ciating to the utmost the requirements of contemporary life. The efforts of pro
gressive and thinking Arabs were directed toward the establishment of such a 
government, and upon it they focused their hopes and desires after many cen
turies of decadence and submission had followed the "glorious age of Arab 
independence. -

The Day of Maysalun witnessed the extinction of this ephemeral government 
as t e result of a sly military attack launched after a protracted series of politi
cal maneuvers and strategems. 

histnrt ^ ®xaggerate when we say that this day was a turning point in the 
thifwhiv tha cause- The first chapter ended and a new one began. On 
broken1 T aFwy had been ^^zed during the Arab Revolt was 
ism scattered in^iwr ders of the Revolt and the protagonists of national-
and ramified u irectl0ns and entered into a new life of struggle, arduous ;inrswt: .̂vcz:,,e"' ,b" 
oi ss; """

m
"
oM 

# # # 

not been*1 tccumelv and^fi?161 that the events of lhe Day of Maysalun have 
important pages of that dav h y wruten up or published until now. The most 
of intellectuals while much ren?ained unkn(>wn to the overwhelming majority » •  1 . S ,  Z S & S t i X  E X .  p u b " , 6 , d  

circumstances Obtaining" orTtha^d my.opinion- lies in the very nature of the 
pages, owing to the great sneed^. the many ""Vises found on its final 
events just prior to Mavsalfin i» k a many comPiications characterizing the 

Maysalun' 11 has proved very difficult for most observers tc 
Translator's note* Arab 
familiar are given in the nonular f"ames and Place names when generallj 
transliterated. The author's s ' e'6\ Faisal. Baalbek; all others ar< 
most of his punctuation have been retained divisions (indicated by # # #) anc 
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ascertain the complete details.  After the battle,  moreover,  a good many of 
these men were dispersed throughout the Arab World and began a new and violent 
struggle which diverted them from thinking about assembling the relevant docu
ments and publishing a report so that the people could learn the facts.  

Fate decreed that at  that t ime I should be in the center of the stage, a privi
leged position from which I could witness all  the events at  close range. This 
was due to my having been a member of the Council  of Directors which functioned 
as a cabinet from its formation until  the proclamation of independence, a minister 
in the first  cabinet constituted after independence, and a minister in the second 
government that followed and remained in power until  the Day of Maysalun. 
Thus. I was able to obtain first  hand information from the inception of the case 
until  i ts  end. 

Furthermore, the last  government had entrusted me with the responsibili ty 
for negotiating with General Gouraud after the advance of his forces toward the 
approaches of Maysalun. Consequently, I was in a position to learn more of the 
details concerning the last  page than any other person. 

Finally,  I  accompanied King Faisal to Europe after his departure from Syria 
on the day after Maysalun. This afforded me an excellent opportunity to make 
an intensive study of the various documents related to the case, both official 
and unofficial.  

King Faisal asked me at that t ime to procure the services of a specialist  in 
international law in Rome who, on the basis of the data and documents I was to 
furnish him, would make a comprehensive, formal deposition on the Syrian case 
in general and the French injustice on the Day of Maysalun in particular.  The 
King turned the papers and documents in his possession over to me. I  then 
spent a month examining the pertinent i tems and wrote up a full  account of the 
conversations and arguments between General Gouraud and myself before the 
Day of Maysalun. After that I  set down with meticulous care my recollections 
of the events that took place both on the days preceding the Battle of Maysalun 
and on those following i t .  

The memoirs now before the reader date back to that period, or about a quar
ter of a century ago. 

# # # 
The force of circumstances led King Faisal subsequently to turn his gaze 

toward Iraq and to continue his efforts for the Arab people in another arena. He 
considered i t  sound policy, after he had ascended the throne of Iraq, not to 
interfere openly in Syrian affairs before the situation in Iraq stabilized. Thus, 
he did not issue the formal report prepared in Rome and refrained from discussing 
Syrian questions for almost twenty years.  

As for myself,  fate decreed that I too was to go to Iraq with King Faisal.  I  
was asked to lay a new foundation for the country's educational system, a diffi
cult  task that absorbed all  my time and prevented me from publishing the mass of 
notes I had accumulated. 

# # # 
But now owing to the chance of my being in Damascus on the 25th 

anniversary of the Day of Maysalun, where I have witnessed new bloody events 
which will  inevitably lead to the end of the il l-omened era that began with the 
Day of Maysalun I consider i t  my duty to publish these memoirs.  

I  have felt  i t  necessary to include a long introduction reviewing in summary 
form certain historical and diplomatic events,  since these are indispensable for 
an understanding of Maysalun and the basic factors involved. Maysalun is not 
an isolated phenomenon; i t  represents only one page in the Syrian case. The 
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Syrian case itself does not stand alone, being part of the Arab case, which in 
turn is closely related to the Eastern question. Similarly, these are connected 
with and complicated by many other cases.  Hence it  is  impossible to under
stand one without studying many others which at first  glance might seem remote 
and unrelated to i t .  The history of the Arab East is full  of events testifying 
to this truth. 

For example, the rivalry between France and England over Egypt reached 
a climax after the French campaign that led to Fashoda; and it  did not end until  
an agreement involving a compromise over Morocco was concluded between these 
two governments.  

The dispute between Russia and France over the Holy Places in some parts 
of Arab Asia ended only after a war had broken out in Europe on the banks of 
the Danube and the shores of the Black Sea. and after a conference in Paris 
attended by many states.  

The dispute between France and England on Syrian policy after World War I  
was settled only by a compromise affecting Mosul and its oil .  

These facts were apparently unknown to most of those who wrote about Arab 
affairs in general and the history of Maysalun in particular.  In order to compen
sate for this defect,  I  deemed it  necessary to preface my memoirs with a review 
of the events that culminated in the Day of Maysalun. My book therefore is 
divided into two parts:  (1) an analysis of the preliminaries,  and (2) a description 
of the actual events.  I  have added an appendix containing the documents bear
ing on the most important events detailed in the second part.  In the first  part  
I have summarized what I  learned from books and periodicals;  in the second I 
have presented what I myself saw and recorded during the actual events.  

Damascus, Syria July 1945 
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Foreword 

FRENCH ASPIRATIONS IN SYRIA 

The history of French aspirations in Syria is a long one that dates back to 
the Crusades. The French are accustomed to look upon these wars as an 
achievement of their "great ancestors" and to regard the Latin Kingdoms which 
emerged here and there on Syrian soil during those wars as a part of their 
glorious history." Naturally, therefore, they have developed an inclination to 

complete the work of those wars and to restore the ancient kingdoms. 

This inclination made the French set themselves up as protectors of the 
Christians in the East in anticipation of exploiting them some day as a pretext 
for the seizure of Syria. France was impelled to multiply missions and found 
various religious and educational institutions throughout the Near East in general 
and the Arab East in particular. She continued to follow this policy with the 
utmost zeal even after the decision was made to separate religion and state 
and to make education secular; even after the clergy had been oppressed, its 
property confiscated, and an interdiction placed upon its engaging in education 
within France proper. She thus pursued a dual policy: to combat the clergy 
inside the country and to protect it  outside, in accordance with Gambetta's 
famous dictum that "hostility to the clergy is not a product suitable for export." 

# # # 
Strangely enough, the new imperialism pursued by France along the Medi

terranean coast since 1830 has added to the ancient basic factor a new one 
that supports it  in action and effect,  although contradicting it  in principle and 
essence. France subsequently sought to spread her influence over broad areas 
of Islamic territory and gradually to gain control over Algeria. Tunis, and Mor
occo. Thus, she has come to regard herself as the possessor of an "Islamic 
Empire'  on the shores of North Africa. She naturally aims at ruling Syria too in 
the same new capacity in order to expand this "Islamic Empire." so her leaders 
explain, and consolidate the hold on Moslems by dominating the most important 
Islamic centers in Syria. Driven by the requirements of her "Christian policy" 
on one hand and by those of her "Islamic policy" on the other, France has 
become generally more concerned about Syria than any other nation and more 
eager to possess this country. 

We are not exaggerating when we say that she began to view herself as the 
"legal heir" of the Ottoman Empire in Syria, that empire which for some time 
was deemed to be "fatally sick." Moreover, France had for many years been 
longing to include Egypt as well within her sphere of influence and control.  
She was recently compelled, however, to relinquish these hopes once and for 
all .  This fact,  we may say, increased the tenacity with which she still  clings 
to her dreams of mastering Syria. 

# # # 
Such desires inevitably brought France into collision with two serious 

obstacles: one, international rivalry; the other. Arab resistance. To the first 
France undoubtedly attached the fullest significance, for she exerted every 
eHort and withheld no sacrifice to surmount it .  Indeed, she inflicted the blow 
at Maysalun only after obtaining by negotiation guarantees of non-interference 
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by any other government in her plans for Syria. As for the second obstacle 
France never gave it the proper weight. On the contrary, she always minimized 
it. She imagined that the blow at Maysalun would crush Arab resistance beyond 
repair. It never occurred to her that this resistance would mount after Maysalun 
day by day until it drove France out of Syria completely. 

If the Battle of Maysalun may be regarded as the last chapter in the story 
of "the international rivalry that raged over Syria," then by the same token it is 
the first chapter of the epic of the "national resistance movement in Syria 
directed against the French." The chapters in this epic have continued to 
unfold uninterruptedly after Maysalun. They will not cease until the task is 
ended and French forces are evacuated from every part of the country, even 
though more than a quarter of a century may elapse after the treacherous blow at 
Maysalun. 
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THE INTERNATIONAL STRUGGLE FOR THE ARAB LANDS 

Affairs in the Arab lands during the past century and the first  two decades 
of the present century were treated by the European powers as a part of the 
"Eastern Question," i .e. ,  the problem of "dividing up the territory belonging to 
the Ottoman Empire." The reason was that the largest and most important 
sections of the Arab lands had for many centuries been officially included 
within the borders of the Ottoman Empire which managed to extend i ts influence 
and control,  actual or nominal,  over all  Arab Africa, except Morocco, and all  
portions of Arab Asia,  except the heart of Arabia and Hadramaut.  It  was natural 
therefore in international relations for Arab affairs to be considered part of the 
Eastern Question. 

There is no doubt that in the 18th century the Ottoman Empire entered a 
period of decline and disintegration which became particularly manifest during 
the 19th century. It  was able to survive only by virtue of the struggle among 
the powers over how it  was to be partit ioned. This struggle was violent and 
complex, for most of the sections of the Ottoman Empire were coveted by several 
countries simultaneously. All the great powers had their eyes on certain areas 
where they strove to strengthen their influence preparatory to taking the neces
sary measures for seizure. Each power, of course, attempted to prevent the 
extension of i ts rivals influence not only in the places and regions it  desired 
for i tself,  but in other places and regions as well,  since it  preferred in principle 
that these areas remain under the administration of the weak Ottoman Empire 
rather than fall  into the hands of some strong European government.  Thus, each 
greedy country bided i ts time, waiting to ambush the others.  

There is hardly any need to add that the inevitable result  of these inter
national rivalries was a long preservation of the status quo. Indeed the phrase 
"preservation of the status quo" was initially an expression of the implied policy 
which all  were obliged to honor, owing to the nature and pressure of circum
stances, without negotiation, dispute,  or treaty. After the Crimean War, how
ever,  the term became a principle of international diplomacy to which all  the 
great powers gave clear and formal assent since preservation of the integrity of 
the Ottoman Empire was one of the most important provisions of the famous 
Treaty of Paris.  

It  goes without saying that the powers did not accept this policy from a 
desire to keep the Ottoman Empire intact,  but rather from the fear that a conflict  
among themselves would gravely harm them all. They agreed to the status quo 
in order to await a favorable opportunity to realize their desires without risk, 
i .e.  through negotiation and bargaining. 

Thus, after the Treaty of Paris the powers began to deal with each other 
on the basis of "parallel  compensation." It  is  no exaggeration to say that the 
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history of the Eastern Question developed into an endless process of haggling. 
The Arab lands belonging to the Ottoman Empire were among the most precious 
goods involved in the trading. We are fully justified, therefore, in swiftly re
viewing the most important stages through which this international rivalry 
passed. 
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BEFORE THE WORLD WAR 
The first action to disturb the status quo in the Arab portions of the Ottoman 

Empire occurred at the end of the 18th century, when the French under Napoleon 
Bonaparte invaded the Levant. Egypt was easily taken and the campaign swept 
over the Sinai Desert to Syria, halting at the walls of Acre. The English saw in 
this a dangerous threat to their interests and to the future of their colonies. 
They responded by giving active aid to the Ottomans. France's fleet was 
destroyed at Abukir and a blockade imposed upon Egypt, which lasted until the 
country was evacuated. The French remained in Egypt from 1798 to 1802, i.e. 
only three years and three months. This enforced departure did not cause France 
to renounce the idea of occupying Egypt, as was proved by Napoleon's remark 
to the British representative during the Consulate, which he uttered less than a 
year after the evacuation: "Egypt will return to us sooner or later, either by 
dissolution of the Ottoman Empire or in agreement with it." 

Napoleon's dictum subsequently became a principle of French diplomacy, 
remaining in force for almost a hundred years. France removed Egypt from her 
"zone of desires" only at the beginning of the present century when she was 
given a free hand in Morocco by the Anglo-French Entente of 1904. 

# # # 
France inflicted a new blow on the Arab lands scarcely three decades after 

she had withdrawn her armies from Egypt. A powerful military expedition was 
dispatched to Algeria in 1830 which experienced no trouble in taking Algiers and 
destroying the local government. The people, however, put up stiff resistance 
as soon as the invaders advanced into the interior. This resistance mounted 
when Emir Abd al-Q&dir took command. The French required fifteen years of 
mighty effort involving wars, various forms of repression, and the most repulsive 
atrocities before they were able to gain full control. 

France's activities in Algeria did not encounter any international difficulties 
owing to the fact that England, which was the only power in a position to vie 
with her, found nothing in the situation to impair her interests or to hinder her 
domination of the Mediterranean; for she had occupied Malta, obtaining thereby 
an important naval base in the middle of this sea. 

France's policy of severe repression, designed to crush Algerian resistance 
and extend her sway over the country, produced a sharp, negative effect upon 
European public opinion in general and upon English public opinion in particular. 
The ensuing resentment stirred up a stormy press campaign against the French, 
but this essentially literary criticism proved useless in preventing them from 
gaining control of all Algeria without foreign opposition. Thereupon they began 
preparations to use Algeria as a means of expanding both toward Tunis on the 
east and toward Fez on the west. However, it required half a century after the 
Algerian blow before they could actively undertake to implement this policy. 

# # # 
While France was engaged in the Algerian campaign, Mohammed Ali Pasha, 

Viceroy of Egypt at that time, rose up against the Ottoman Empire. Although 
the rebellion at first seemed to be a purely internal affair and of concern to none 
but the Turks, it soon developed into a far-flung movement that threatened the 
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very foundations of the Empire. Consequently, there were international reper
cussions and sharp disagreements.  The Eastern Question reached a crit ical 
stage when the military campaign against Syria organized by Mohammed Ali 
under the command of his son Ibrahim Pasha resulted in the easy conquest of 
the country beyond the Taurus Mts. and penetrated into the heart of Anatolia up 
to the city of Kutahia.  There was no Ottoman army in the field capable of 
blocking the march on the capital of the Empire and its capture. 

France applauded Mohammed Ali 's  movement and energetically supported it  
with all  the resources at  her command. The Russians who sought to benefit  
from these events by offering to help check the advancing armies in return for 
certain concessions succeeded in inducing the Turks to conclude the famous 
treaty of Unkiar Skelessi.  England was alarmed by the behavior of both coun
tries and considered i t  advantageous to back the Ottoman Empire against 
Mohammed Ali.  She worked to transform the Egyptian case into a European 
case and thus prevent any one of the gTeat powers from exploiting the situation 
wholly in i ts own interests.  

The above mentioned crisis,  as is known, lasted almost ten years during 
which time French and British policies violently clashed. The British triumphed 
in the end because they were persistent in the use of a host of devices until  
they succeeded in forcing Mohammed Ali to retreat first  from Anatolia,  then 
from Syria,  and ultimately to content himself with Egypt alone. 

# # # 
The invasion of Syria by Mohammed Ali Pasha's troops during the course of 

his revolt  against the Ottoman Empire as well as the ensuing local insurrections 
and externally-inspired agitation affected the area profoundly. France favored 
Mohammed Ali and set up a strong propaganda in his behalf against the Otto
mans, while England, which supported the Porte,  did the same for the Ottomans 
against the Pasha. French propaganda and intrigues naturally found their most 
ferti le field among the Maronites.  just as the English scored their greatest 
successes among the Druzes. Hence, the Maronites became Mohammed Ali 's  
champions from the beginning of his rebellion, whereas the Druzes opposed him. 
The struggle between France and England was transplanted to the local scene 
in the form of Druze-Maronite rivalry, an ancient source of bitterness,  now 
sharply intensified by this new factor.  After the withdrawal of the Egyptian 
troops, Mt. Lebanon became the scene of distressing events and a bone of inter
national contention. 

The crisis which thus arose in Lebanon endured for almost twenty years,  as 
England tried to prevent the French from resolving i t  unilaterally.  She finally 
managed to have Lebanon placed under international control shared by herself,  

ranee, Russia,  Prussia,  and Austria.  At the height of the tension in 1860 
representatives of these countries met in Paris and agreed to send an expedition 
to Syria.  They secured the approval of the Ottomans whom they desired to give 
aid in order to strengthen law and order.  The duration of the action was not to 
exceed six months. 

nava?fi?in!LrHn i Pf e d  t h e  a n d  t h e  o t h e r  f o u r  powers organized the necessary 
in Beirut^nrt o r c e , s '  consuls of all  the governments concerned conferred 
of L e b a n o n  Af. e p a r e  ,^ a f t  o f  a  s P e c i a l  constitution for the administration 
one^auve t th 'n 3 P P r°V a l  b y  a 1 1  t h e  Po w e r s  i n  1 3 6  !• "  was forthwith declared 
"indeoendent dut.^!,  ̂  "eated in accordance with this constitution as an 
governor a n n o i n t e d  h v  e n j?y 'n g  l o c a l  autonomy administered b y  a  Christian 
half a centurv i e "V  !°i  u c r e e- This arrangement prevailed for more than 
Empire's participation"therSn. °U t l* e a k  ° f  ^ W° r l d  W a f  a n d  t h e  0 U°m a n  

# # # 
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During the Lebanese crisis another issue arose which, although intrinsically 
less consequential,  nevertheless became much more dangerous because of the 
resultant international complications. 

I am referring to the affair of the Holy Places. Servicing these places in 
Jerusalem and Bethlehem is regarded as one of the most important functions of 
the local Christian sects. Hence, the Catholic and Orthodox monks used to 
engaged in sharp and often violent disputes over the various areas in which 
these places were located. France arrogated to herself the right to protect the 
Catholics, while the Russians did the same for the Orthodox. Both Governments 
would demand of the Ottomans certain privileges for their respective sects and 
protest the favoritism shown to their rivals. 

The tension became particularly acute during the middle of the 19th century 
because Russia began actively to threaten the Ottoman Empire at the same time 
that England joined France in urging the Sublime Porte to reject the Russian 
demands. The dispute grew in intensity day by day until  i t  culminated in a 
bloody war fought not in the Holy Land or any other Arab territory, but in Europe 
along the Danube River and the shores of the Black Sea. The cause was Eng
land's exploitation of the quarrel over the Holy Places as a means of halting 
the penetration of Russian influence in the Near East and, particularly, of pre
venting the Czarist fleet from dominating the Black Sea. She was able to 
mobilize considerable international military support for the "protection of the 
Ottoman Empire against Russian aggression." 

The Crimean War ended in victory for the Allied armies and in the convening 
of a peace conference in Paris in 1856. The treaty concluded at this conference 
was based on the principle of "maintaining the integrity of the territory of the 
Ottoman Empire". Thus, the situation of the Arab portions of the Ottoman 
Empire remained in status quo. 

# # # 
France was extremely eager to keep Egypt and Syria just as they were before 

these events. So much so that when invited to the Berlin Conference after the 
Russo-Turkish War, she refused to attend until  she obtained from England a 
firm promise that items concerning Egypt. Syria, and the Holy Land would be 
excluded from the agenda. 

However, scarcely five years later,  in 1881, France inflicted another military 
blow against Arab territory by occupying Tunis and provoked a severe inter
national crisis in the process. Italy, which had been anxious for a long time 
to seize and colonize Tunis, was enraged by this action but too weak to offer 
any effective opposition. Consequently, she threw herself into the arms of 
Germany and Austria, despite the dispute between the latter and herself over 
certain European regions, with the result that the Austro-German Alliance was 
expanded into the Triple Alliance. 

England saw no purpose in exerting herself to thwart France in this matter 
because she was in the midst of preparations for the invasion of Egypt. Perhaps 
deep down she was happy over the Tunisian affair,  for less than a year after 
France's embroilment she was in possession of Egypt. 

Since the French at that time still  regarded Egypt as belonging to their zone 
of influence, they were very upset at the action of the English. They protested 
sharply but futilely because the crisis engendered by the occupation of Tunis 
was not yet resolved. Moreover, the subsequent inclusion of Italy in the ranks 
of Germany and Austria doubled the German danger to France. In an attempt to 
calm the storm, England issued a statement explaining that the occupation of 
Egypt was a temporary measure designed to guarantee the security of the area 
and that her troops would be withdrawn once this was achieved. She then re
sorted to a variety of pretexts aimed at nullifying the effect of this declaration 
and pledge so as to prolong the occupation. 
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England was tireless in maintaining this position because she had ample 
scope for negotiation and bargaining in North Africa; for Tripoli, the object of 
Italy's desire, was still Ottoman, while Morocco, over which France was striving 
to spread her influence, remained independent and weak. Hence, it was possible 
to come to a settlement with the two powers through yielding the aforementioned 
regions by negotiation. 

England experienced little difficulty in swiftly concluding the secret Italian 
Treaty of 1887 wherein it was stated that "if anything should arise to disturb the 
status quo along the Mediterranean. England would permit Italy freedom of action 
in Tripoli; in return, Italy would recognize England's freedom of action in 
Egypt." On the other hand, there were serious crises requiring protracted 
negotiation before England and France managed to reach an agreement allowing 
each other freedom of action in Egypt and Morocco respectively. France and 
Spain too had to do some hard bargaining over Morocco. Because of her geo
graphic position Spain aspired to the northern part of Morocco and could be 
satisfied only by the offer of a sphere of influence there. The negotiations 
terminated in a treaty signed by the two countries in 1902. 

Although England gave France and Spain a free hand in Morocco, she ex
cluded the city of Tangiers and its port in view of their strategic location oppo
site the Strait of Gibraltar. She insisted on entrusting the administration of 
this city and port to an international commission of which she was to be one of 
the members. 

Thus, it seemed to France that there was no obstacle remaining in the way 
of her occupation of Morocco at a convenient time. However, it was not long 
after the conclusion of these treaties that France was surprised by Germany's 
coming onto the Moroccan scene. The result was a dangerous international 
crisis, which France likewise managed to resolve by bargaining. She gave 
Germany her colonies in the French Congo in return for freedom of action in 
Morocco. The Franco-German settlement of 1911 was the last of the treaties 
reconciling the rivalries of the European powers for Arab Africa. 

The struggle between France and England for Egypt, which began at the 
end of the 18th century and continued throughout the 20th, was naturally much 
broader in scope, since it included first the Red Sea and the Bab el Mandeb and 
then spread to the shores of the Arabian Peninsula up to the Strait of Ormuz and 
the Gulf of Basra When Napoleon Bonaparte invaded Egypt in 1798, his inten
tion was to use the country as a base for far-flung military operations—against 

n la. Therefore, the English did not content themselves with frustrating the 
S™ ° FF«* in E&yPl alone, but they strove to eliminate their influence 
ulL f Arablan coasts because this region was important in securing the 
hppaml cc^mmication8 with India and the Far East. For the same reason they 
ened to ttrpn^h*°niperned.Whenever there a crisis in Egypt that threat-
ened to strengthen France's influence there or diminish their own 

in Jde? todlnsmebiS T' P°1,icy had these tw0 objectives: (1) to curb piracy 
them and (21 to e*r haK6ty naviBation a"d commerce in the seas adjoining 
from dmne the sami ? h6F lnfluence t0 the coasts and prevent another power 
concluding £ee!Z thereof England tmplemented this policy by 
wielding power over thP ances with the sheikhs, chieftains, and sultan 
bribes, threats and pressure^o^hv^0"4!0118 °f th® littora1' either by meanSfhe 
sheikhs and emirs. ' exploiting the disputes that arose among th 

1798^.eUthe° very yeHTin'm®"'8 was slBned with the Sultan of Muscat in 
this agreement, the Sultan uledceri invaded ^P1- In accordance with 
tory under his control when™« r , i t0 expel a11 the French from the tern-
The English then concluded an ngland was in a state of war with France. 

agreement with the sheikh of the Qawasim in 
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1804 and a general agreement with eight sheikhs in 1820. They equipped mili
tary forces to subdue the Qawasim first in 1805, again in 1809, and fina'lly in 
1819. However, no attempt was made to occupy in permanent form any part of 
the Arabian Peninsula until  1839 when, just prior to the termination of the 
Egyptian crisis,  she invaded Aden and turned it  into a coaling station and harbor. 

The occupation of Aden infuriated the French and provoked them to land 
troops at Cape Sheikh Sa cId located opposite the island of Perim. The English 
retaliated by landing troops on Perim itself.  France was thus compelled to 
alter her plan and offer a proposal advocating the neutrality of the land and sea 
routes to India, with all  nations assured free and equal access to them. England 
did not agree and Anglo-French competition in this arena lasted over half a 
century. 

In 1854 when the French obtained a concession from the Khedive of Egypt 
Sacid Pasha to dig the Suez Canal, the English signed a new treaty with the 
Sultan of Muscat whereby they occupied the Kuria and Muria Islands which dom
inates the Bab el Mandeb. France was again angered and responded by ordering 
a naval demonstration in those waters. The English countered with the final 
occupation of Perim (1858). 

After this both sides thought i t  best to refrain from intensifying the bitter
ness, so they agreed to a joint declaration in which they pledged themselves to 
maintain the independence of the Sultan of Muscat (1862). But throughout the 
excavation of the Suez Canal, and particularly when it was opened in 1869, 
England felt that her interests in India would be in jeopardy as long as the 
Canal remained in the hands of a French company in a country loyal to France. 
To avert the danger, two long series of maneuvers were set in motion: (1) great 
efforts to strengthen the English position at the approaches to the Mediterranean 
Sea and the Arabian coasts by widening the occupation zone of Aden and extend
ing protection to the adjacent regions, occupying Zeilah and Berbera on the 
western shore of the Red Sea, signing treaties with the emirs on the Arabian 
side and bringing them one by one under her wing until  all  Hadramaut, Qatar, 
Oman, Bahrein, and Kuweit were included; and (2) attempts to gain control of 
the Suez Canal itself,  first through the purchase of the Egyptian Government's 
shares (1875), then by the occupation of Egypt (1882), thus ensuring complete 
mastery over the routes leading to India. 

France did not reconcile herself to the fait accompli and actively opposed 
it .  Toward the end of the 19th century she aggravated the problem by sending a 
military expedition to the southern Sudan via the Sahara which raised the tri
color over Fashoda (1898). At the same time she won a concession from the 
Sultan of Muscat to set up a coaling station in Oman. England reacted violently, 
demanding that the French withdraw their forces from Fashoda and that the 
Sultan annul the concession he had granted them. 

Relations between the two countries entered into a bitter phase with the 
backing down of the French before the hardened determination of the English. 
But soon both felt  the need of mutual understanding on all these questions and 
the resultant Convention of 1904 not only resolved Egyptian and Moroccan prob
lems, but simultaneously ended the rivalry of the two powers on the Arabian 
Coasts as well.  

# # # 
The situation in Arab Asia following the above-mentioned Convention did not 

create any difficulty between France and England, as it  had done during the last 
century. The reason for the lack of conflict of interests here is that France 
focused her desires wholly on Syria, whereas England's policy in this area 
concentrated on gaining a mastery over the Arabian Coasts, especially the Gulfs 
of Aqaba and Basra. 
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An incentive to mutual understanding in the Near East was the threat to both 
powers posed by the spread of German influence in the Ottoman Empire. Ger
many obtained a concession from the Porte to extend the Haidar Pasha Konia 
Railroad to Bagdad via Aleppo and Mosul. In addition, she sought to continue 
this line on to Basra with branches from Aleppo to Iskenderun and from Aleppo 
to Meskeneh. The result was a sharp clash with both English and French influ
ence and aspirations. 

As soon as the English sensed the danger, they hastened to include Kuweit 
in their defenses in an attempt to block the German route to India. At the same 
time they lodged a strong protest with the Turks and insisted that the German 
concession be restricted to the city of Baghdad, showing thereby a keen deter
mination to make southern Iraq their exclusive sphere of influence. France 
backed the English by giving the Porte to understand that she too opposed grant
ing the Germans a concession to extend the railroad lines from Aleppo to Isken
derun and Meskeneh. 

The situation in Arab Asia remained relatively stable until the outbreak of 
the "constitutional revolution" (i.e. the Young Turk revolution) in the Ottoman 
Empire. This revolution, which took place in 1908, wiped out the Hamidian 
tyranny and restored representative government to the Empire. It brought the 
Eastern Question into a new phase with dramatic suddenness, greatly bewilder
ing statesmen all over Europe and upsetting their plans. The movement was in 
the nature of a fever that might save "the sick man" from death and quickly 
restore his health and energy. If successful it would deprive the great powers 
of their familiar techniques of influencing the Ottoman Empire and excuses for 
meddling in its internal affairs. 

While the revolution aroused appreciation and admiration in certain circles 
and countries, it was viewed with fear and caution in diplomatic quarters and 
most countries. Some countries felt impelled to rush to solve the problems 
connected with the Ottoman Empire before the opportunity for effective action 
disappeared. 

Austria had occupied Bosnia and Herzegovina since the Treaty of Berlin 
and was administering the provinces directly, although they were not formally 
annexed to the Empire. Fearing that difficulties would arise which might lead 
to t e booty slipping from her hands, Austria was naturally eager to settle the 
case officially by legalizing the seizure. 

Bulgaria behaved in like fashion. This country had been handling its affairs 
cnn , "f 1^CTe comPletely independent, despite the fact that it was nominally 
still under Ottoman suzerainty. Since it dreaded a change in status, it naturally 

fr pr°clalm lts ^dependence officially before the Turkish Government 
nd a favorable opportunity to reorganize and regain its strength. 

Aus^ofHnf^nf1/, What ^aPPened- Du»ng the first year of the revolution 
Emnire whilp Rinp-ann°UnCe? annexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina to the 
events werea her C°mplete seoession Turkey. These 
the Emnire Moreovpr the new revolution and had serious effects throughout 
an even more violent im annexatlon of Bosnia and Herzegovina to Austria had 
particular because the«T UP°n th® Slavic world in general and the Serbs in 

The well known HiPrrin?eS Slavic and the S«bs had long coveted 
World War which broke nn, Pcomat\le crisis that ensued was a major cause of the 
managed to find consolation™ the ^ac? thaTrh ̂  P6°Ple °f th® "6W —'""d 
situations of long standing, events merely legitimized 

France and Eng^dUOTd0I^\f^pir%wh?"' relying on secret agreements with 
she quickly occupied Tripoli in 19n WI«th Austria and Germany on the other, 

She was able to gain control over the 
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center of the province and some of the coastal cit ies without difficulty,  but 
encountered stiff  resistance elsewhere. The Italians began naval warfare in 
order to drive the Turks from Tripoli .  Then they besieged the coasts and in
vaded the Dodecanese Islands. All sea communications within the Empire, 
particularly between the Asiatic and European sections, were severed. 

Precisely at  this crit ical juncture of the Italo-Turkish war the Balkan states 
decided to exploit  the opportunity to realize their own aims. Concerting among 
themselves, they declared war on Turkey and in a very short t ime seized all  the 
Ottoman territory in Europe. 

These events succeeded one another with great speed over a period of four 
years and plunged the Eastern Question into i ts severest and most complicated 
crisis.  The policy of preserving the status quo was totally destroyed and along 
with i t  many of the disputes and tensions that had been accumulating for many 
years.  The Eastern Question in most of i ts aspects was settled with a swiftness 
that has few parallels in history. 

# # # 

While this polit ical tempest was raging, France, of course, was not slow to 
appear on the diplomatic stage to raise her voice on the Syrian case and openly 
reveal her ambitions. She anticipated England in the matter and approached the 
Turkish Government with the request that i t  both guarantee her interests in 
Syria and enlarge the area of self-rule in Lebanon. She considered i t  advan
tageous to state her position publicly and in forthright manner in order to confirm 
the rights and interests she arrogated to herself there. 

Poincare who was the French Premier and Minister of Foreign Affairs at  that 
t ime used all  his genius in this connection. After he discussed it  with England 
through the French Ambassador in London and sent his demands to the Porte 
through his Ambassador in Istanbul,  he delivered two long speeches on French 
foreign policy, with reference primarily to Syria,  one before the Chamber of 
Deputies,  the other before the Senate.  He opened his remarks to the Chamber 
of Deputies on December 21, 1912 as follows: 

"Events in the Balkans created a number of difficult  and complex problems 
which Europe had been well aware of for some time, but for several reasons 
preferred to postpone rather than to solve. The traditional policy of our Govern
ment rested on the principle of the integrity of the Ottoman Empire. Maintenance 
of the status quo helped avoid or defer possibili t ies pregnant with unknown con
sequences. We were living, therefore, in a provisional state that we had almost 
grown accustomed to consider as permanent." 

After reviewing Balkan affairs and Franco-Prussian relations, Poincare 
turned to relations with England: 

"Our relations with England have never been more trusting or closer than 
they are today. A segment of French public opinion has for some time been 
afraid that the British Government would under certain circumstances pursue a 
policy in conflict  with ours and injurious to our interests.  But Sir Edward Grey 
spontaneously declared that these fears are absolutely groundless and that he 
is as sincerely concerned as we are with maintaining the friendly accord now 
existing between France and Britain." (Au Service de la France V, p. 404).  

Poincare then went on to discuss the case of Syria.  He referred to France's 
efforts on her behalf and concluded his remarks by saying: 

We are determined to defend unflaggingly our rights and interests.  We are 
resolved to maintain the great traditions of France in the East.  Above all ,  we 
will  do everything necessary to safeguard that holy, intangible thing—our na
tional honor." 
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Before the Senate,  however.  Poincare's language was franker and more 
explicit:  

"The Eastern Question, which for many centuries has been a dreadful enigma 
to us and which has entered into a new phase despite our efforts,  will  now be 
solved in a way that greatly comports with French views." 

He then discussed the Ottoman Empire and after declaring that "it  would 
lose i ts European territory, but would retain an extensive empire in Asia '  he 
offered some advice on how its internal affairs could be reformed: 

"I do not need to say that we have traditional interests in Syria and Lebanon 
in particular and that we are resolved to do everything to respect them. It  gives 
me great joy and satisfaction to add that those people who are under the impres
sion that there is a difference of opinion between the English and ourselves on 
the subject are wrong. The British Government have told us in all  sincerity and 
friendliness that they do not intend to do anything in this area where they have 
no polit ical or other ambition of any kind whatever.  For our part ,  we are fully 
determined to maintain the integrity of the Ottoman Empire in Asia,  but will  not 
abandon any of our sentiments or relinquish a single one of our interests regard
less of the dangers to which i t  may be exposed." 

These candid statements definitely proved that France which was tied to 
Russia by an alliance and to England by a treaty of friendship had obtained from 
both powers firm pledges that they would not oppose her Syrian policy and would 
give her a free hand in this part  of Arab Asia.  

After this clear and open declaration France began to press Turkey to work 
out a speedy solution of the problems which would enable her to strengthen her 
position in Syria and make the country a privileged place in every sense of the 
term. The negotiations then undertaken by France and the Porte apparently 
didn't  go forward too quickly. Nevertheless,  they were eventually concluded to 
France's satisfaction just before the outbreak of the World War. 

Poincare referred in several places in his memoirs to the agreements fash
ioned in 1914. He stated that they finally demarcated the borders between the 
French and German zones of influence. 
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DURING THE WORLD WAR 

At the outbreak of the war international policy vis-a-vis Arab Asia had 
reached a point of relative equilibrium. German influence was limited to the 
railroad route for the extension of which a concession had been obtained. Brit
ain's influence and ambitions were confined to southern Iraq, France's to Syria.  
Russia 's zone was far from Arab territory and restricted to the Straits and the 
eastern provinces. She was concerned only with keeping Jerusalem and the 
Holy Places neutral under international supervision. 

France was the frankest of all  in her intentions and the boldest in ambitions 
because, as proclaimed for years in the Parliament and through the Premier and 
Minister of Foreign Affairs whom we quoted above, she had a privileged position 
and special interests in Syria and Lebanon. Both of these she was determined 
to defend for the sake of the glory and holy honor of France. 

# # # 
Turkey's entrance into the war on the side of Germany and Austria against 

Russia.  France, and England gave the Allies an opportunity to realize their 
aspirations in the Ottoman Empire in general and in the Arab portions in particu
lar.  France regarded i t  as a precious opening not only to gain what she wanted 
in Syria,  but to reach out to the north as well.  The reason is that in various 
treaties she agreed to limit her zone of influence to Aleppo in order to avoid a 
conflict  with Germany which had obtained a concession, to extend the railroad 
to Aleppo, then to Mosul and Baghdad. Since Germany had declared war on the 
Allies,  France was naturally no longer satisfied with her previous aims, but 
sought to push them beyond the treaty-defined line to encompass all  Cilicia.  
then northern Iraq, and finally the heart of Anatolia.  She began negotiations 
with the Russian and British Governments with a view to broadening the existing 
treaties accordingly. 

England interposed no objections in principle,  although she felt  that enlarge
ment of the French zone in this fashion would actually authorize France to 
stretch her zone from the Sinai frontiers along the Palestinian Coast at  least as 
far as Haifa.  The English also spoke about the necessity of conciliating the 
Arabs by granting them in inner Syria different treatment from that in coastal 
Syria.  

Diplomatic conversations among the three Allied powers regarding the dis
tribution of the Ottoman legacy on this new basis started in the middle of 1915 
and ended with the conclusion of two secret treaties,  the first  between Russia.  
France, and Britain (March 1916), the second between England and France 
complementing the first  and carrying out i ts provisions (May 1916). The negotia
tions were evidently conducted with great difficulty in an atmosphere fil led with 
anxiety, doubt,  and improvisation. 

France found herself constantly confronted by two British projects which she 
viewed as dangerously inimical to her interests in Syria.  The first ,  occupation 
of Iskenderun (Alexandretta),  was designed to block the German path to Egypt.  
The second was the alliance with Sherif Husain to ensure his revolt  against 
the Ottoman Empire. France dreaded the consequences and fought both plans, 
hard, but succeeded in forcing England to abandon only the first .  
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The selfish bargaining spirit which characterized the negotiations is clearly 
revealed to us in the published memoirs of Poincare who was then President of 
the French Republic. We have thought it worthwhile to refer to them in order to 
learn the details of the French attitude toward the two projects and to discover 
the basic factors that dictated Allied policy with respect to Syria during the 
World War. 

# # # 
At the beginning of hostilities the Allies drew up a number of projects and 

plans to provide for every eventuality and decided what they had to do coopera
tively in order to implement them. These included a scheme to land troops in 
the harbor of Iskenderun, from which point they were to invade Syria. The Allies 
agreed to entrust the command of these forces to a French admiral when the time 
fa action arrived. However, they intended to execute the plan only after the 
second year of the war since, at the insistence of Russia, they decided to dis
patch large expeditionary forces to attack the Turks through the Dardanelles and 
Istanbul. They naturally postponed consideration of Iskenderun as long as they 
were hopeful of reaching the capital directly via the Dardanelles 

The campaign failed and they were unable to capture the Dardanelles and 
march on to Istanbul, whereupon they returned to the Iskenderun operation. Lord 
Kitchener, after visiting the Dardanelles and confirming the failure of the cam
paign, suggested reconsideration of Iskenderun as the best alternative for the 
Allies under the circumstances on the grounds that a military occupation of the 
port would product important results, among them destruction of Ottoman commu 
nications at the center. He thought that the campaign could be easily organized 
locally and its objectives attained by transferring two divisions of the troops 
engaged in the Dardanelles and two divisions currently stationed in Egypt-

This idea also harmonized with Arab hopes. The French, however, objected 
very strongly because they feared its effect on the future of Syria unless they 
themselves provided the large number of troops required. Since they were unable 
to do so owing to the military situation on the western front, the British Army 
and Navy would have had to conduct the campaign. The French, notably Poin
care. believed that this would gravely endanger their interests and influence, 
tor occupation of Syria by the British might drive the Syrians into their arms. 
They argued against the project with all their strength and finally compelled 
tne British Government to abandon it despite Lord Kitchener's tenacious insis-
LvIlL t. 

^l.a numbet °f Places in his memoirs Poincare treats of the course of nego-
remarked a"d England on this sub-)ect- On October 12. 1916 he 

German^to^marr^f16 p'0"1 Mudros bearing ^ave news. The British expect the 
puTthe Turk f ' t?°nStanlln0p,e ln lhe ne« future. They will be able to 
call for how war v t°Ward Syria and E6VPt and .nduce to redouble their 
Egypt and al7 North Af!?ener w*8 in this a seri°us "ueat to the Sue, Canal, 
by any defensive action !!!' cannot thwart the German strategy, he says, 
from there The mn^t K?" ,l" uroPe- We mu!*t try to halt it in a place far 
captured and the railroad r 6 ion is Alexandretta because it can be easily 
is the besTwav to defend ^ °Perati<™ initiated at that point. This 
tions that led Lord Kitchener f Moslem Africa. Such are the considera 
tion of his plan." ° recommend to his Government the prompt execu 

On the next day Poincare added: 

agreement would* b^verv^i Alexandretta Project. There was unanimous 
the campaign proposed by Lord K^ST0"8 t0 permit 1116 British to carry forward 
structed to oppose it." ener. Our ambassador in London was i®* 
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From the entry of the next day: 

"The British Government did not accept Kitchener's proposal,  conceding that 
i t  required more discussion with us. Edward Grey told our ambassador Paul 
Cambon that he was greatly pained by our doubts as to the good intentions of 
the British Government." 

On the 14th of the same month he wrote: 

"The British Government telegraphed Kitchener, informing him that the Gov
ernment was unable to share his views on the Alexandretta plan. Apparently 
Kitchener continued to find merit in it ,  especially after the final retreat from the 
Dardanelles, for he kept voicing his conviction that the defense of Egypt was a 
concern of all  the Allies without exception and that the best means of achieving 
it  was to capture Alexandretta and block the Turco-German advance on Syria." 

The French, however, were no less stubborn in their opposition, as Poincare 
noted on November 24th: 

"The British Government has definitely abandoned the Alexandretta plan, 
stating that it  is prepared to sacrifice the defense of Egypt, should circum
stances so require, for the sake of guaranteeing victory on the western front." 

Lord Kitchener had been deeply moved by the affair and on his way back to 
England met Poincare in Paris.  He emphasized the ease of taking Alexandretta 
and analyzed the necessity for the campaign, but to no avail.  Poincare recorded 
this meeting with Lord Kitchener on November 29th, but thereafter the memoirs 
contain no further reference to Alexandretta. Thus did France succeed in bury
ing the project.  

# # # 
The British Government recognized from the outset that Turkey's joining the 

ranks of the enemy would drastically alter the course of the war by conferring 
on Germany the important advantages accruing from an ally in possession of a 
strategic location, naturally impregnable terrain, considerable military forces, 
and the potent spiritual resources inherent in the Sultan's being caliph of the 
Moslems, a factor that enabled him to exert great moral influence throughout the 
Islamic world. If Germany should induce him to proclaim a holy war against the 
Allies, the impact upon the English and French colonies, especially upon the 
locally recruited troops, might well be profound. For these reasons England 
sought to counterbalance the increase in Germany's strength from the addition 
of Turkey by utilizing the powers of the Arabs. 

England was well aware of the fact that the nationalist idea had begun to 
affect the Arabs everywhere, chiefly the youth and intellectuals. Although she 
knew too that Syria was the focal point of Arab nationalism, she realized that 
a successful revolt could take place in the Hejaz alone, not in Syria or Iraq, 
because these provinces were major mobilization centers for the Ottoman Army 
to which the Government could easily rush reinforcements. Under the circum
stances no hopes were entertained of a favorable outcome for an uprising origin
ating in either country. Attention had to be directed to the Hejaz, the only place 
where an insurrection, if sanctioned by the Emir of Mecca, had a chance to make 
headway. 

An alliance with the Emir of Mecca would also benefit the cause morally 
inasmuch as the Emirs of Mecca were chosen from the sherifs,  i .e.  descendants 
of the Arabian Prophet, and consequently enjoyed an important religious status. 
The sherif in charge of Meccan affairs was the only man capable of overcoming, 
or at least diminishing, the Sultan's spiritual influence. The English therelore 
began to negotiate on this matter with the Emir of Mecca who at that time was 
Sherif Husein Pasha. They knew very well that Arab aid could be obtained only 
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if  they were urged to revolt  for their independence. This involved making a firm 
pledge to help them found an Arab state,  which necessarily implied both the 
relinquishment of some of their ancient aspirations in Arabia and the application 
of pressure on France to do the same in Syria.  It  meant,  in other words, recon
ciling their own interests and French ambitions with Arab desires.  

To achieve this objective was evidently going to be an exceedingly difficult  
task. Nevertheless,  the British leaders addressed themselves to i t  with unusual 
speed. They undertook negotiations with the Emir of Mecca. Sherif Husein, at 
the same time that they commenced discussions with the Russians and French 
regarding the manner of apportioning the legacy of the Ottoman Empire. 

Poincare, who was President of France at  that t ime, was greatly feared by 
these negotiations. He worked hard to prevent them, wishing ardently but vainly 
that they would fail .  He then tried to get an explicit  promise from Britain that 
French rights and interests would be safeguarded during the negotiations going 
on with the Emir of Mecca. Let us follow the various stages as noted in Poin-
care's memoirs.  Here is the entry for October 26. 1915: 

"The English have just begun rather strange pourparlers with the Sherif of 
Mecca. They would promise him the caliphate in return for his pledge to help 
them against the Turks. The Sherif sent a representative to Cairo to discuss 
the matter with the British High Commissioner.*'  

On the next day he wrote: 

At the same time that the British Government tells us about these negotia
tions which may possibly be improper—it asks us to a conference to stabilize 
the Syrian frontiers.  Since the discussions would undoubtedly result  in a happy 
complement to our accords of 1912, Viviani decided to send Georges Picot,  who 
was our consul general in Beirut,  to London to take up these questions with the 
British authorities." 

On November 3rd he wrote: 

, I o n n a r d  w i l 1  go to London to argue against the project of an Arab empire.  

rcta^TJdged in 1912. i ? a t e 8  a n d  d e f e n d  F r a n c e ' s  r i g h t s  1 0  S y r i a '  a S  

On November 12th he wrote: 

that h^ts PTpitn. H i gI1  ^o m™ i s s i o n e r  in Egypt confided to our representat ive 
be launched bv LP e<L tn t b e d  ^ t h e  P°"ibiUty of a combined attack on Egypt to 
east He said thai .  u s s l s  t h e  w e s t  and the Turks and Germans from the 

hence an .nde^reLt 'kr 'L^rstt^^ab^rd"6 1 1 8 1 1^ * ^  
He added the next day: 

seems that "hS t 0  0 U r  a m b a s sador about the Arab empire.  It  
Of the Turlts He e !  * 6 S t a b l i s h  1 1  l n  °'der to counter the influence 
to demand some places that t 0  u n d e r s tand that the Arabs are likely 
as generous as w^Xj ?  ̂  , , e  0 8  1 0  * 

ber 28, 1915, aTfoUow'" 'h P  s u b j e c t  a b o u t  a month and a half later,  on Decem-

don concerning the Arab emnire U eTt. a b°U t  t h e  c o u r s e  o f  the negotiations in Lon-
in the nature of things stir  tin th qS  ! , r°j e c l  s o  d e a r  to our English friends will  
were forwarded to our ambassador p^r" f r o b l e m* T h e  necessary instructions 
who has been entrusted with thn ri lr  a m  t 0  c°mmunicate to Georges Picot.  
maintain our influence in Syria and rm® °U r  i n t e r e s ts in London. He is to 

and Cllicia in accordance with the terms of the 
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1912 agreements.  Despite the objections of Lord Kitchener,  the British Govern
ment represented by Sir Arthur Nicolson readily acknowledged our authority in 
Alexandretta,  Adana, and Cilicia.  He sought in return to have Syria and Lebanon 
placed under the suzerainty of the Sultan of Mecca, while we should retain the 
right merely to appoint the governor.  This would mean laying the hand of this 
Sultan upon Moslem and Christian peoples who are neither accustomed to nor 
desire to be his subjects.  In addition, the English want for themselves the right 
to build a railroad to Haifa; in other words, to create competition for the Alexan
dretta l ine. I  am not enamored of the idea of this great Arab empire.  I  am afraid 
of i ts effect on our African colonies and I shouldn't  l ike to see it  become a 
reality.  I  described my fears to the Cabinet,  but apparently there had been pre
vious discussion of the subject and I was told that i t  was too late to take i t  up 
again." (VII.  363).  

On January 4. 1916 Poincare wrote: 

"With much wit but l i t t le clarity Briand gave the Cabinet a review of the 
pourparlers going on in London about Asia Minor. England acknowledges our 
complete suzerainty over Alexandretta,  Cilicia.  and the hinterland as far as 
Mosul—included or not.  I  do not know. She likewise agrees today to the placing 
of Lebanon together with Beirut and Tripoli  under our control.  However,  con
trary to the accord of 1912, Syria does not remain ours but is  to be given over 
to the Emir of Mecca. England, moreover,  demands Palestine and Haifa for 
herself.  Briand has demanded the reverse, i .e.  the partit ion of Palestine be
tween England and France and a condominium over the railroad which is to 
terminate in Haifa.  

"Since the file on this subject has not yet been delivered to me, despite my 
request for i t ,  I  do not consider myself prepared to express an opinion on the 
various points.  Nevertheless,  I  called the Cabinet 's  attention to«the fact that 
while England is yielding to us the territory designated for German influence in 
accordance with the agreements that we concluded at the beginning of 1914 with 
Turkey on one hand and Germany on the other,  at  the same time she is asking 
for herself the region in which Turkey and Germany have already acknowledged 
her rights.  Therefore, if  a settlement is reached that does not give us complete 
satisfaction, Germany will  certainly claim what we have acknowledged as hers.  
For this reason our recognition of England's claims must be conditional upon ob
taining our portion complete and undiminished. Doumergue strongly supports me 
and Briand after some hesitation is coming around to our view." (VIII,  8-9) 

Poincare came back to the subject on January 11, 1916: 

"Briand reviews for the Cabinet the state of the negotiations between Eng
land and ourselves concerning Syria and Palestine. The British Government 
flat  refuses to withdraw from Haifa.  Moreover,  i t  desires the neutralization of 
Palestine, but concedes that Alexandretta is  ours together with the entire hin
terland as far as and including Mosul." (VIII,  23-4) 

Two days later,  i .e.  on January 13th, he wrote: 
"Georges Picot who is following the London negotiations concerning Syria 

tells me that the British Admiralty has not yet agreed to acknowledge our rights 
in Alexandretta and Cilicia.  He believes that i t  will  ultimately do so, but con
siders i t  impossible for England not to continue to claim control of Haifa,  or at  
least to make Palestine neutral.  As for Mosul,  if  the Russians do not agree to 
yield i t  to us,  the English will  claim it  for themselves. Georges Picot hopes, 
therefore, that the Russians will  agree willy-nilly to let  us have i t .  

It  is  quite apparent from these excerpts that the English were negotiating 
with the Emir of Mecca, Sherif Husein, concerning the independence of the Arab 
lands at  the same time that they were discussing with France the partit ion of 
these same lands. During the course of these talks France was able to augment 
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her portion considerably by including therein Cilicia and Mosul and extending her 
control up to Diarbekr; she not only did not relinquish the rights she claimed in 
inner Syria, but succeeded in annexing to her sphere of influence this part o( 
Syria as well, even though it was placed under the rule of a single Arab emit or 
several Arab emirs. 

France would not have been able to include Mosul in her portion had it not 
been for the dispute over the city that arose between Russia and England. The 
Russians at first did not agree to the French claim since they hoped to add it 
to their own sphere of influence. But the English made it plain that they re
garded themselves as more entitled than the Russians to possess Mosul. It was 
agreed, therefore, that the interests of all concerned would be best served by 
giving the city to the French. 

These details go far toward explaining many of the strange provisions which 
were introduced into the treaties concluded by the Allies during the war. They 
also help us to understand the most significant factors responsible forthemodi-
fieation of these treaties or for the non-implementation of some of their terms at 
the end of the war. 

# # # 
In the midst of these deliberations the Allies were presented with a third 

proposal, i.e. to aid Jemal Pasha, commander of the Turkish Fourth Army sta
tioned in Syria, to revolt against the central government. The idea was advanced 
by the Russians who relied upon information derived from Armenian sources. 
The latter contended that Jemal Pasha was in constant conflict with the central 
government and that he was prepared to revolt if the Allies actively supported 
him; that he would cede the Straits and the European provinces to the Allies 
and convert the Ottoman Sultantate into a confederation composed of Syria,Iraq. 
Arabistan, Cilicia, Armenia, and Kurdistan, over all of which he was then to rule 
as Sultan. 

The Russian Minister of Foreign Affairs started to correspond with his allies 
on this subject at the end of October 1915. It appears from the documents pub
lished by the Soviet Government after the communist revolution that Italy approved 
"if there were the slightest chance of success." Initially, France hesitated 
because, first, she doubted the possibility of Jemal's succeeding; secondly, 
she felt that the scheme would realize Russia's aims alone and deprive her of 
the territory previously promised (Syria, Palestine, and Cilicia); thirdly, she 
knew that England was thinking about the formation of an independent Ara 
government. 

The Russian leaders, however, were able to convince France of the neces
sity of taking the idea seriously because they said that Jemal Pasha's revolu
tion would weaken Turkey and facilitate the Allies' conquest of the country, 
even if it failed to achieve Jemal's objectives. France's aspirations in Syria, 
Palestine, and Cilicia could be easily reconciled while the various details were 
being worked out with Jemal. Indeed France could conduct the negotiations 
herself in order to safeguard her interests. On the strength of these explana
tions and assurances France agreed to the idea in principle and decided to dis
cuss it with Jemal's emissaries in Cairo. 

As for England, after some hesitation she decided not to participate in the 
negotiations "for the conversations begun between herself and the Arabs were 
proceeding in a very harmonious atmosphere." 

The telegrams sent by Russia's ambassadors in Paris and London afthp 
that France was tenaciously clinging to Syria, p^®s^n®s j on between 
same time that she as manifesting displeasure at the tai 6 Decpm. 
the English and the Arabs. The Russian ambassador in p* Palestine and 
ber 29, 1915: "French public opinion cannot abandon Syria, Palestine, and 
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Cilicia which have been promised them." In similar vein he wrote on January 28, 
1916: "Bnand and his Government are unhappy at the secret negotiations going 
on between the English and the Arabs because the English are trying to gain 
their own ends without any regard for the interest of their all ies." The Russian 
ambassador in London wrote on January 27. 1916: "The British Government is 
relying primarily upon the Arabs because it  wishes to exploit  their feelings of 
hostil i ty toward the Turks and Jemal Pasha." 

# # # 
The negotiations among the Allied Powers concerning the three projects 

described above betray the powerful underlying clash of interests and ambitions. 
Nevertheless,  the statesmen definitely felt  that i t  was essential to come to an 
understanding on these matters in order to assure victory in the war. Accord
ingly. they finally managed after protracted bargaining to conclude the neces
sary treaties apportioning the inheritance of the Ottoman Empire of which the 
Arab provinces, needless to say, were among the most important and valuable 
sections. 

# # # 
The first  of these agreements was signed by representatives of Russia,  

England, and France in March 1916. It  defined the spheres of influence of each 
of the contracting parties and at the same time provided for the establishment 
of an independent Islamic government in the Arabian Peninsula over which Great 
Britain was to exercise supervision. Russia 's sphere of influence was restricted 
to eastern and southern Asia Minor, with no Arab territory included. France's 
sphere embraced coastal Syria from al-Naqurah to Iskenderun together with Mt. 
Lebanon and Cilicia.  England's sphere consisted of coastal Syria stretching 
from the Egyptian borders to al-Naqurah, southern Iraq from Baghdad to Basra, 
and the coast from the Persian Gulf to the end of the Red Sea. 

A subsequent agreement between France and England provided for an Arab 
state or confederation of independent Arab states to be set up on the territory 
between the French and English spheres of influence. 

As for Palestine and the Holy Places, they were to be placed under a special 
administration in accordance with a tripartite agreement to be concluded later.  
Likewise Iskenderun was to be a free port under an international administration. 

It  is  apparent from the terms of this treaty that Russia was unwilling to con
cern herself with the details of the problems relating to Arab territory. She was 
content to reach an understanding with France and England on fundamentals,  
leaving i t  to her all ies to handle the secondary issues by themselves. 

# # # 
France and England did not delay very long in settl ing these issues because 

the document which goes by the name of the Sykes-Picot Agreement (after Mark 
Sykes and Georges Picot,  the English and French negotiators) was concluded on 
May 26, 1916. 

Cilicia,  Syria,  Palestine, and Iraq were divided by this accord into five 
areas—three coastal,  two interior.  The coastal areas were shown in colors on 
a map appended to the Agreement—red, blue, and brown—and were known there
after as the Red, Blue and Brown Areas, whereas the interior was left  uncolored 
and designated Area A and Area B. 

The Blue Area was allotted to France and embraced the territory stretching 
from al-Naqurah to Iskenderun. 

The Red Area was allotted to England and embraced Baghdad and Basra. 

The Brown Area was limited to Palestine and made an international neutral 
area. 
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In Areas A and B the Agreement provided for an independent Arab state or 
confederation of Arab states to be set up with an Arab as its head. France 
was accorded a "privileged position" in Area A. England in Area B. Each power 
was to have in its area preference in economic projects and local loans, and the 
exclusive right to supply the foreign advisors and officials requested by the 
Arab state or confederation to organize the affairs of that area. 

France in the Blue Area and Great Britain in the Red Area were permitted, 
after agreement with the aforementioned Arab government or confederation of 
Arab governments, to establish such direct or indirect administration as they 
might deem appropriate. 

The Agreement stipulated the creation of an international administration for 
the Brown Area, the form of which would be determined after consultation with 
Russia and in agreement with the other Allies and the representatives of the 
Sherif of Mecca. 

Iskenderun fell within the French area, but its port was to be free as regards 
British Empire trade; Haifa came within the English area, but its port was to be 
free as regards the trade of France, her colonies, and the Arab state coming 
under her protection. 

Each contracting party pledged itself not to relinquish any of its rights in 
the specified area or to cede them to any other power except the Arab state or 
confederation without the prior consent of the other party. Similarly, each con
tracting party pledged itself neither to acquire nor to permit a third power to 
acquire territory in the Arabian Peninsula. 

The Agreement referred to the negotiations going on with the Arabs and 
stated that they should continue in the name of both Governments and in the 
same way as before in order to fix the borders of the Arab state or confederation 
of Arab states. 

# # # 

nri,!.*!6 Enghsh undert0°k negotiations with the Arabs without obtaining auth-
War both wUh h They establ'shed contact at the start of the World 
The sons  ̂swl? uS °f the Pmy of ĉentralization living in Cairo and with 
between Constintin u,seln as tbey Passed through Cairo on their frequent trips 
d.no« C0""P°* 

k h also agreed to restore the caliphate to them. 

active stage in^h^nUddT^^^o^r English and the Emir of Mecca reached an 
British Agent in Egvot On Tm. il° Sir Henry McMahon was serving as 
outlining the conditions under !,h4k Sherif Husein sent him a memorandum 
their revolt. He asked above ail "Ik Arabs w°uld join the Allies and launch 
Arab countries in their entire,, r 1 England recognize the independence of the 
and from Persia and the Persian r"m Mersin a"d Adana up to the Indian Ocean 
Sea. He agreed, for his nart m ah »Up 10 the Mediterranean Sea and the Red 

the Arab Government will aornrH r S ^etainin6 the status quo and added that 
all things being equal." ngland preference in every economic project, 

"the desire of'^UgUSt 30' 1915 in which he relterated 

tries and their inhabitants " but rTi" 5* the Independence of the Arab coun-
boundanes would be premature- beca.f6^"1" *diacussions on the details of 
ess moreover, the Turks still tffectiv.?® time is short ^ 1,16 war in P'% 

lands' effectively occupy a large part of the said 
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Sherif Husein, however,  strongly protested this last  and in his answer of 
September 9,  1915 stated: "These boundaries are not one man's and thus sub
ject to negotiation and settlement after the war; rather,  they represent the claims 
of a people who believe that their l ife requires such boundaries." He added 
that the Arabs desire "only those areas inhabited by Arabs l ike ourselves" and 
not "areas inhabited by a foreign people." He noted finally that "those boun
daries are the proposals of an entire people who believe them to be necessary 
to guarantee their economic l ife." 

McMahon was compelled therefore in his note of October 24, 1915 to touch 
on frontiers.  He said that he had submitted the question to his Government and 
on the basis of i ts reply could state: "Mersin, Adana, and portions of Syria 
lying to the west of Damascus, Horns, Hama, and Aleppo are not purely Arab 
and so must be excluded from the proposed borders.  .  .  The British Government 
is prepared to recognize Sherif Husein's definition of the borders subject to the 
said modification." 

He then alluded to Great Britain's agreements with the Arab leaders and to 
France's interests in the portion of Syria lying to the west of the four cit ies just 
named. He continued with the following guarantees: 

"On behalf of the British Government and in i ts name: first ,  England is 
prepared to recognize the independence of the Arabs and afford them assistance 
within the proposed boundaries subject to the aforementioned modification; 
second, England recognizes the unity of the Holy Places and will  defend them 
against all  external agression; third, the British Government will  offer the Arabs 
when necessary everything that they may require in the way of help and advice 
and cooperate with them in establishing the most appropriate type of governments 
in the various Arab regions." 

In return, McMahon requested that "the Arabs agree to use only British citi
zens when in need of various kinds of advice and aid." He added: "Baghdad 
and Basra require special administration and supervision in order to protect 
them from foreign agression and to safeguard British interests there." 

Sherif Husein replied on November 15, 1915 that he "no longer asks for 
the inclusion of Mersin and Adana within the Arab Kingdom in order to facili tate 
agreement and serve Islam," but that "it  is impossible to relinquish Beirut and 
the rest of the Syrian coast because they are purely Arab territories where there 
is no distinction between Moslem Arabs and Christian Arabs inasmuch as both 
are descendants of one ancestor.  We Moslems shall  follow our master Umar ibn 
al-Khattab and the other caliphs who in harmony with the religion of Islam com
manded us to recognize that the Christians have the same rights and obligations 
that we do. Christians in the Arab Kingdom shall  enjoy the same privileges as 
the Moslems in so far as they are consonant with the general public interest." 

With reference to Iraq, Sherif Husein said that since i t  was a center of the 
Arab Kingdom and a cradle of Arab culture and civilization, the Arabs could not 
abandon i t .  "In our desire to facili tate agreement," he said, "we consent to 
yield for a short period of t ime the lands now occupied by British troops in 
consideration of a sum of money to be paid as compensation for the period of 
occupation of the said area." 

In his reply dated December 13, 1915 McMahon expressed satisfaction with 
the Sherif 's  willingness to exclude Mersin and Adana from the boundaries ol the 
Arab countries and his assertion that the Arabs were determined to follow the 
precepts of Umar ibn al-Khat^Sb and the other early caliphs with respect to the 
rights of Christians. "As for Beirut and the rest of the coast,  he continued, 
' the Government of Great Britain have fully understood your statement on that 
area and have taken it  under advisement; however,  since the interests ol their 
ally France are involved in the area, the questions call  for special study. We 
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shall therefore communicate with you again on this matter at the appropriate 
time." He concluded by reaffirming that "Great Britain has no intention of 
signing any peace that does not include among its basic conditions freedom of 
the Arabs and their liberation from German and Turkish domination.'' 

This letter was followed by a number of others. At the end of his last mes
sage dated January 30. 1916 McMahon wTote: "And now. . . the Arab countries 
have decided to cooperate with us in defending the vital cause of right and 
freedom. We pray God that the result of our common effort may be a lasting 
friendship that will bring joy and happiness to all. . . We are very glad of your 
attempts to persuade the people of the necessity of allying themselves to our 
movement and of refraining from assisting our enemies. We leave it to your 
discretion to determine a favorable occasion for taking more extensive meas
ures." 

It is a known fact that the Arab Revolt was proclaimed four months and ten 
days after this letter was written (June 10. 1916). 

# # n 
The passages quoted from the memoirs of Poincare, President of France, 

and the telegrams of Izvolsky, Russian Ambassador in Paris, show clearly that 
the French leaders were displeased by the negotiations with Sherif Husein 
because they realized that the Arab movement would affect their interests ad
versely not only in the Arab territories which they were coveting for the future, 
but in those territories which they had controlled for decades. Nevertheless, 
the French Government had to go along with the English in this matter and when 
the Arab Revolt actually broke out they thought it worth while to establish 
friendly relations with the leaders of this Revolt. They sent a diplomatic dele
gation and a military mission to the Hejaz in order to exploit the movement to 
the fullest as a means of engaging Turkish troops and at the same time to pre
vent it from developing in a way that would harm French interests and ambitions 
in Syria. 

But how could this be done? How could the two objectives be achieved 
simultaneously? The only seemingly feasible way of minimizing the damage was 
f i f "  t U  ° U ,  1 0  t h e  H e J a z  a n d  k e e P  1 1  f r o m  s p r e a d i n g  n o r t h w a r d .  A t  
.u' struck most of the French statesmen as sound, but the Chief of 
fir«r »hic , V , Hejaz and keeP u from spreading northward. * 
the P° Stn most oi the French statesmen as sound, but the Chief c 
the intpUp! ^slon t0 the Hejaz, Bremond, who came into direct contact wit 
leLler rthP pCUrrfnt| prevalent there and sensed the hopes agitating th 
develooed inm • . ame awafe of its impracticability. The Hejaz h 
various nsirt* r Place ol tfee Arabs serving as representatives of t 
to be found amone the *\ ^or.W' and a larSe number of Iraqis and Syrians we 
would naturallv snrea , Vo,lutlonaries- If the movement did well in the Hejaz, 
the shadow o^ doubVt°h^yria and fraq t0° The A1Hes had to realize ̂  
own interests elsewhere and*^110068^111 FeVOlt 10 the Hejaz Would harm th< 

limit its impact to the Hejaz proper§ refore incumbent upon them to strive 

1931^ be3Hedjaz°dan IT eJl„adVanCed this theofy in his book published 
Headquarters at the end of ^ In 3 report submitted to Genel 

would inflict great losses on 0pServed: "The return of the Turks to Mec 
can to prevent this from hannerOm, „ who musl fherefore do everything th 
will also be harmful to AllipH .»» IIowever, the Arabs' occupation of Medi 
yearnings for unity and hones nf er^sls because it will arouse in the Ara 
should not desire the fall ()f MPH m ependence- For this reason the Alii 

Breinond was • " h6lP 11,6 Arabs caPture U " (p-! 

Government bIrtn, ^ mer6ly WUh sendlng this rePort t0 ' 
EKVpt around to his way 0f ihinvlZ ^ conunanders of the British Army 

g French General Headquarters, howev 
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appreciated the broader military and polit ical exigencies more than the head of 
their mission did and urged him to abandon the idea. Marshal Joffre sent 
Bremond a telegram as follows: 

"(1) France and England have just signed a treaty that includes as a matter 
of principle the establishment of an Arab confederation embracing Damascus. 
Horns, Hama, Aleppo, and Mosul.  It  appears from your telegram that you fear 
the Arabs'  occupation of Medina on the grounds that i t  would encourage their 
aspirations in Syria.  

"(2) This fanciful situation came to the attention of the English and the 
Sherif and has led them to suspect that we are trying to ignore the agreement we 
signed with them. This might prejudice the further development of our activities 
in the east.  You must therefore not take a position that would favor such an 
interpretation. 

"(3) Furthermore, the French Government regards the fall  of Medina as 
likely to reverberate throughout the Arab World and possibly provoke an uprising 
of the Bedouin tribes and Druzes, which would contribute to the success of our 
eastern plans by accelerating the disintegration of the Ottoman Empire." (p. 97) 

This telegram was not enough to allay the apprehensions besetting the Chief 
of the French Military Mission. On the contrary, they increased as the Arab 
Revolt gained strength and the danger of a return of the Turks to Mecca vanished. 
Evidently Bremond kept on trying to persuade the British, for he'clainis that a 
considerable number of them shared his views and spoke about the necessity of 
lett ing the Arabs fend for themselves in the struggle against the Turkish army 
besieging Medina. 

English policy, however,  was proceeding in a totally different direction. It  
was seeking to util ize the rebel army in operations in northern Hejaz, Trans-
jordan, and Syria.  It  is  common knowledge that Lawrence was tb6 kingpin in 
this English policy. The plan he drew up was in flat  opposition to Bremond's 
views and desires.  

When Bremond saw the rebels '  forces abandon the siege of Medina and move 
northward under the leadership of Emir Faisal,  he became convinced that France's 
interests and position in Syria could be assured only by occupying the country 
from the sea. The operation would be rather simple, he thought,  for France had 
many troops stationed in Port Said, her possessions in the Indian Ocean, and 
especially in Indo-China. These men could be transported by old ships and used 
for a sea-borne invasion of Syria.  Bremond was so engrossed with this idea 
that he decided to return to France in order to persuade the authorities.  He 
apparently knew nothing of Lord Kitchener 's obstinate advocacy of the plan to 
attack Syria from Iskenderun or of France's reaction to i t .  

Bremond arrived in Paris and had interviews with Minister of Colonies Henri 
Simon and Premier Clemenceau as well as with General Weygand and Marshal 
Foch in a futile endeavor to convince them of the necessity of adopting his pro
posal.  He wrote in his book that Clemenceau said to him: "I don't  have a con
quering spirit ." Foch remarked: "The time has passed! The time has passed! 
We have too few ships to carry out such an operation." 

Bremond's views circulated so freely that they reached the ears of the 
leaders of the Revolt.  He told King Husein on May 7. 1917: "There were rumors 
in the middle of April  in the camp of Emir Faisal that France had equipped 
60,000 soldiers for an invasion of the Syrian coasts in the very near future. 
Emir Faisal has been very worried about an occupation of Syria by the French 
without the help of the Arabs, declaring that under such circumstances he would 
light the French after the Turks. These rumors are rife among the retinue of 
Emir Faisal.  Since the Emir is  doubtless unaware of what is being said in his 
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name, it would be worth while to draw his attention to such rumors and gossip." 
Bremond then added that King Husein promised to write to the Emir. (p. 145) 

As we all know, General Bremond's efforts to gain support for his plan 
failed. The armies of the Revolt under the command of Emir Faisal crossed the 
northern frontiers of the Hejaz and fought the Turks in East Jordan, thereby 
helping the British troops battling in Palestine. They continued on to the north 
cooperating with the British until they reached Damascus and liberated all Syria. 

Thus, when Turkey was compelled to sign an armistice with the Allies on 
October 31, 1918, all the Arab countries were out of the Ottoman Empire, Pales
tine and Iraq having been freed by British soldiers alone, Syria by the combined 
operations of British and Arab troops. 

V v>, 
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(2) The war lasted a long time and the prevailing situation was vastly dif
ferent from that at the time the Agreement was signed. Failure to take cogni
zance of the fact would be in flat contradiction to the logic of events. 

Great Britain sought to modify the sections dealing with Palestine and 
Mosul. Palestine, at Russia's request, was to have been placed under an inter
national administration, but now there was no valid reason for honoring the 
relevant terms. England had suffered many losses in the bloody battles to 
conquer Palestine and so came to view it as a right to keep the country for 
herself. Furthermore, British Foreign Secretary Balfour had promised the Zion
ists that the English would establish a national homeland for the Jews in Pales
tine. Fulfillment of this promise too clearly required that Palestine remain 
under their control. It is very likely that the prime purpose in making the pledge 
was to ensure this control. 

As for Mosul, England had agreed to cede it to France out of fear of Russian 
designs. The occupation of Mosul was likewise achieved through British arms 
alone after the difficult Iraq campaign. All this justified, in English eyes, 
reconsideration of the Agreement. 

The differences of opinion and clash of desires between the English and 
French were not limited to the Arab World alone, but concerned many other 
eastern and western matters. Clemenceau. who was the French Premier during 
the peace negotiations, was fully aware of the losses that France might suffer 
if the tension should continue unabated and therefore considered it advisable to 
clarify some of the problems. He startled Lloyd George, the British Prime 
Minister, by asking: 

"Tell me quite frankly—what do you want from us? Tell me. and I'll do my 
best to get the Ministry of Foreign Affairs to agree!" 

We want Palestine and Mosul," Lloyd George replied unhesitatingly and 
with equal frankness. 

France did not find it difficult to renounce the idea of making Palestine an 
international area and agreeing to cede it to England. But to give up at the same 
time Mosul, which had been promised her by the Sykes-Picot Agreement,  was 
another story. 

France, as was to be expected, didn't yield to England's demands except 
alter protracted bargaining for guarantees of suitable compensation. This com-
pensation inevitably involved Syria since France was particularly irritated bv 
Mn r»r °. A5reemenl which provided that "interior Syria be independent, 
naturaliv ZVl ne* l?r show thal independence of the interior zone would 
administer in •»* on itie c°astal zone and create major problems in 
certainlv lav ri»i  ^ government to be set up in the interior would desire and 
than 50 kilometresS H coastal zone. especially since this latter was less 
of the interior was HI! f ltS population Arab too. Moreover, independence 

l° pI?dl,cc in the of the coastal people a yearn
ing independence that would drive them to revolt against their rulers. 

interiot^Syna'byanmaUn^ftosl ambitious France t0 extend her sway over 
might impede this HPVPI provisions of the Sykes-Picot Agreement which 
FrSce Tc?pted hefcSr6"1- °f course* w»uld not concur unless 

events literally force^them"!0" between the A1'»es lasted until the pressure of 
any forced them to reconcile their conflicting desires. 

France* # * # 

heterogeneous with resoert °{.the 0ttoman Empire was extensive and 
respect to nationality and geography When the French laid 
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claim to all  the far-flung region that embraced Syria,  Cilicia and northern Iraq 
as far as Mosul and Diarbekr,  they never reckoned on resistance by the local 
population. They thought that the Turks were going to lose all  their power while 
the Arabs would be unable to gain any. The possibili ty of encountering violent 
opposition from both the Turks and the Arabs scarcely occurred to them. Within 
a year after the end of the war,  however,  France came to the realization that she 
could not subdue the entire region by fighting the Arabs and the Turks at  the 
same time. Either Syria or Cilicia would have to be abandoned. 

It  appears that some French statesmen and economists were deeply impressed 
by Cilicia because its mountains and rivers promised a glowing economic future. 
Another argument in i ts favor was that France could very easily reassemble 
there all  the Armenians scattered by the Turks and with their aid peacefully 
govern the country. 

Nevertheless,  when the French found themselves in a position where they 
had to choose one of the two regions, their unhesitating preference was Syria.  
Robert de Caix, who was regarded as one of the leading formulators of Syrian 
policy, explained i t  this way: "If France was compelled to make her decision 
purely on material benefits and calculations, Cilicia would necessarily be the 
choice. But France has for many centuries been bound to Syria by traditions 
and spiritual t ies to which she must cling; and if i t  is essential to save Syria,  
France will  give up Cilicia." 

This indeed was France's operating principle.  She quit  Cilicia and worked 
out an amicable settlement with the Turks which reached the stage of active 
help when she gave them her surplus arms and equipment in Cilicia.  Mastery 
over Syria was regarded as fulfil lment of an historic task—the preservation of 
glory and national honor, as Poincare put i t  after the Balkan crisis that preceded 
the World War. 

# # # 
Another factor impelled the French to adopt this policy of peace with the 

Turks, namely, the resurgence of bitter Anglo-French rivalry throughout the Near 
East.  The Allied occupation of the Straits and Constantinople after the armistice 
strengthened Britain's influence in the Orient and aroused France's fears of 
losing her spiritual authority in Turkish territory. The Greek invasion of Ana
tolia,  which was encouraged and protected by the British, reinforced these lears 
markedly. Writers and publicists began to speak about the dimming of France's 
star in the East along with the diminution of Turkey's power. The noted author 
Pierre Loti. for example, expressed his burning grief in a book entitled La mort 
de notre chere France en Orient. Thus, French public opinion became condi
tioned to the necessity of actively working for mutual understanding with Turkey. 
!• rench government officials serving as observers in Constantinople surreptit iously 
helped the Turks against the British in the belief that Turkey's weakness would 
lead to the disappearance of French authority in the country. They felt  i t  their 
duty to check the spread of British influence and prevent Greek domination of 
the country. 

For all  these reasons the French sought to come to terms with the Turks. 
They concluded an armistice which was a prelude to the treaty providing for 
their evacuation of Cilicia.  

Implementation of the Sykes-Picot Agreement encountered yet another ob-
s tacle,  the repeated promises of the Allies and the famous primciples of Wilson. 
As the war progressed and their situation became more crit ical,  the Allies began 
to leel the need of inclining world opinion to their side. Consequently, they 
made declarations in which they avowed the justness of their cause and their 
aversion to expansion and imperialism in the hope of winning helpers and friends 
on the one hand and undermining the enemy's morale on the other.  Over and over 
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again they said that "they do not desire expansion, nor do they aim at annexing 
any territory, overtly or covertly." Such statements increased noticeably after 
the United States joined the Allies because President Wilson urged them to 
proclaim their war aims frankly, just as he himself had done in the case of 
America, which, he said, entered the war only as a service to humanity. Further
more, President Wilson did not content himself with this alone, but enunciated 
the 14 principles or points that the powers should follow after the war. including 
the right of self-determination for all peoples. On various occasions French and 
English statesmen also uttered similar sentiments, some of them specifically 
intended for the Arabs to whom they publicly promised freedom and independence. 

The terms of the Sykes-Picot Agreement contradicted these promises and 
declarations, not to mention the commitments made to King Husein. If it was 
easy for the Allies to break their promises to King Husein owing to the secret 
nature of the negotiations, it was another thing to repudiate their public declara
tions, especially President Wilson's principles. Nevertheless, political shrewd
ness and imperialist ambition were not slow in finding a way out of this difficulty. 
The system of mandates and trusteeships that were invented at the time permitted 
the detested face of imperialism to wear a deceptive mask. This system relied 
in spirit essentially upon the right of peoples to self-determination and required 
plebiscites as well as a regard for the popular welfare. 

Wily diplomacy proved able to surmount these obstacles too-by a variety of 
means and pretexts. When Wilson proposed a plebiscite for the Syrians, repre
sentatives of France and England objected on the grounds that the situation in 
the country was unfavorable to carrying it out. President Wilson insisted on 
sending an American commission to Syria to consult with the people in his name 
and personal capacity and to determine their views. The result of the inquiry 
clearly opposed the ambitions of the two governments in that it.revealed the 
Syrians genuine desire for absolute independence within the country's natural 
borders and their overwhelming rejection of France's interference in local 
affairs, even though it were indirect through the device of a mandate. Unfor
tunately, the developments in American politics which caused Wilson's fall from 
power and led to America's isolationism made it easy for France and England to 
conceal these facts and ignore the plebiscite completely. This enabled them to 
use the mandate to attain their objectives in the Arab countries provided, how
ever, that they agree among themselves. 

An accord was not long in coming. France at last yielded her claim to Mosul 
i!lvoarCep England's wishes with respect to Palestine. England in turn 
g e r ranee one-fourth of the government shares of Mosul oil and abandoned her 
of TfiL in l?d,epend®"ce of interi<* Syria where she allowed France freedom 
the nnnoini vlolat*°" her commitments to King Husein. indeed in violation of 
the CounrVftf6!? ln the SykesPicot Agreement. The two then induced 
mandates for PaiJ^r l° aJ!sTiKn mandates for Syria and Lebanon to France and mandates Tor Palestine and Iraq to England. 

poliSltlotL^rr1^ WaS thG inevitable consequence of this long chain of 
toSvrfa *nteLnalional agreements. To realize her ambitions 

# # # 

all costs. She^id not;8 t0 extend her authority to interior Syria at 
countries in order to overcome%hP nh«Cnfl-Ce S°me °f her asPirations in other 

ceded Mosul to Great Britain a^ppf, ^10,118 blocking her path in Syria. She 
British mandate, and concluded * Placing of Palestine under exclusive 
the evacuation ofallX?B%a.npa™<* with the Turks as a preliminary to 

She was guaranteed thereby non-interference by 
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the English in her plans for Syria.  Once the poli t ical  groundwork had been laid,  
only the actual  mili tary measures for the occupation of the country,  with or 
without bloodshed, had to be taken. This is  the truth about France's  posit ion 
just  before the Day of Maysalun. 
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INTERNAL CONDITIONS 
The revolt which erupted in Mecca at the end of the second year of the war, 

i.e. on June 10, 1916, was not a Hejazi but an Arab Revolt in every sense of 
the term. It aimed at the independence of all Arab territory and the formation 
of a new Arab government that would prepare the nation for a genuine revival 
and restore its former glory. The flag devised by the leaders clearly symbolized 
this lofty purpose in that each of its four colors was emblematic of the succes
sive eras of the Arab Empire during its past supremacy. Men from the various 
parts of the Arab World—Syria, Iraq, Palestine and the Hejaz—Christian and 
Moslem alike, participated in the Revolt and performed the tasks assigned to 
them. 

The Revolt began in the Hejaz owing to the natural result of geography, 
economics, and history. The Hejaz was remote from mobilization points of 
troops and principal lines of communication, Mecca was separated from the 
Medina terminal of the Hejaz Railway by a wide desert no less than 400 kilo
metres in length. However, its proximity to the port of Jidda on the Red Sea 
provided ready access to the outside and the Allies. These factors contributed 
to the success of the Revolt and prevented its suppression by Turkish troops 
before it gained sufficient momentum. 

The Hejaz, moreover, was populated with armed tribes whose centuries-old 
addiction to warfare facilitated the task of getting them to revolt and join the 
conflict. 

the various elements that, decreed the Hejaz as the starting place of the Revolt. 

to organize affairs there. soldiers to the important cities in order 

# # # 

bs. all this happened during the last days of 
troops were moving into Damascus and other 
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Syrian cit ies,  the Balkan front collapsed with the surrender of the Bulgarians. 
Recognizing that the situation was beyond repair and that there was no hope of 
victory, the Germans began to discuss ways of obtaining an armistice and peace. 
They told the truth to the Turks and counselled them to end the war as soon 
as possible.  

When the French learned about the German efforts to conclude an armistice 
and sensed that the danger to their country had been averted, they revealed their 
ambitions by protesting to the English against the invasion of Syria by the troops 
of the Arab Revolt and demanded the right to occupy their section of the said 
territory. The British High Command in Cairo then ordered Emir Faisal,  leader 
of the northern army, to hield the Syrian coasts to the French forces.  

This was the first  of the painful blows suffered by the Arab Revolt in general 
and the Syrian cause in particular.  Surrender of the coast to the French meant 
taking the initial  step to implement the Sykes-Picot Agreement after the British 
had previously declared it  to be inoperative. 

A fierce storm of indignation broke out in patriotic circles.  The English 
tried to calm the situation by describing these arrangements as purely military 
and non-prejudicial to the future of the country. Furthermore, they do not imply 
i ts polit ical partit ion, the English said, because self-determination will  be one 
of the principles of the peace conference to be held when the hostil i t ies are over.  

The High Command's instructions were carried out.  French troops disem
barked first  in Beirut on October 8,  1918, then in the other ports from Tyre to 
Iskenderun. Arab flags were lowered in all  the coastal cit ies,  although no others 
were raised in their places. 

The British ordered Syria to be divided into three military zones: eastern, 
western, and southern, to be administered by the Arab, French, and British, 
respectively. Emir Faisal as commander of the northern Arab army officially 
took over the eastern zone which then comprised present-day Syria,  except for 
the province of Latakia,  Transjordan, and the districts of HSsbaya and RJshaya 
in the Biqa' .  The western zone included the coastal governorates as far as 
al-Naqurah. The southern zone consisted exclusively of Palestine. After the 
surrender of Turkey French troops occupied Cilicia,  which was known as the 
northern zone. The French Headquarters was thereafter called the "Supreme 
Headquarters of the French Armies in the East and Cilicia." 

It  is  clear from the above that the Arab Government in Syria began its exis
tence under inauspicious and harsh circumstances because it  was dealt  a severe 
blow at the outset when it  was split  from the seaboard, deprived of customs, 
and all  harbors and coastal mountains were placed under the administration of 
the French Army. Since France had for long centuries been desirous of dominat
ing Syria,  she naturally tried at  first  to strengthen her influence and stabilize 
her position in the western zone. After that she used every diplomatic strategem, 
propaganda device, and intrigue to create confusion and weakness in the interior 
zone in preparation for eventually gaining control of i t .  

It  was the task of the revolutionists to found amidst these grave difficulties 
a  n e w  government in a country that had suffered the horrors of war for many 
years.  They had to cope with the machinations of the French and then resort to 
every conceivable method to drive them from the occupied coasts and thus secure 
Hie bases of survival for their youthful government.  An obvious preliminary was 
a bitter struggle between those on the seaboard and those in the interior,  a strug
gle that had to last  until  one side or the other won a decisive victory. 

# # # 
.  L ^ e  *  r e n c h  b e g a n  t h e i r  w o r k  o f  d e s t r u c t i o n  b y  a g i t a t i n g  t h e  C h r i s t i a n s  a n d  

ranting them apprehensive about the Moslems. They asserted that the army 
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engaged in the Revolt was a Bedouin, Hejazi army and that the government to 
be formed by it would surely be a religious, reactionary regime that would guide 
itself by the Islamic law codes and restore the situation of 60 years ago, annul
ling the rights of the Christians in the process. The fact of the matter is that 
everything pointed in precisely the opposite direction. The leaders of the Revolt 
were not Bedouins, and a considerable number of them were Christians. The 
government organized in Syria never gave a thought to religious coloring; indeed 
many posts and functions were entrusted to non-Moslems. Such prominent offi
cials as the Director General of Justice, the Counselor General of Finance, and 
the Director General of Public Security were Christians. Emir Faisal ibn al-
Husein used to say on every possible occasion: "Religion belongs to God, the 
country to everybody." 

Yet the French did not desist from their insidious efforts to subvert the 
simple folk and terrify the Christians. Their propaganda inevitably found some 
listening ears among the ignorant and fanatic. Nevertheless, the spirit of 
patriotism and the nationalist idea permeated the entire country, arousing latent 
hopes and desires in most of the people. 

Day by day pessimism yielded to optimism which became marked during the 
early stages of the Peace Conference in Paris. People were familiar with 
President Wilson's pledge to Emir Faisal: "If the people demand independence 
as a right, I shall permit no government ever to dominate Syria." They knew too 
that the President had decided to strengthen this promise by sending a commis
sion to study conditions in the country and consult with the population regarding 
their wishes. Such news revived and fortified the hopes of even the cynical. 
Arrival of the Commission of Inquiry created fresh waves of enthusiasm. The 
overwhelming consensus of opinion in favor of independence, as manifested 
during the questioning, made optimism soar to new heights. 

Soon, however, other news with portents of a distressing change in policy 
toward Syria began to arrive. The Anglo-French Agreement of September 15. 
1919 provided for the evacuation of British forces from the western and eastern 
zones and their replacement in a section of the latter by French forces. This 
section^lay^ to the west of the Sykes-Picot line and included the districts of 

sbaya, Rashaya, Baalbek, and the Biqa'. It remained outside of the occupat ion  
zone of the Arab army. The Arabs were to be in exclusive possession of the 
remaining portion of the eastern zone, just as the French army alone would con
trol all the territory west of the aforementioned Sykes-Picot line. 

Ar™°n,d ,fadnWu.°f a doubt' this meant implementing the Sykes-Picot 
rnnntrv f r Publication of the news provoked a fierce reaction in the 

17y°ne, Was lmpatiently awaiting the day when all foreign armies 
. „ W1 rawn from Syria, particularly the French forces from the western 

" astonishment at the order decreeing extension of the Frencl) 
occupation zone to the east at the expense of the zone of the Arab operation. 

FreJch mIhe R°.iTl™?*' aiJ!l consentin« to the replacement of British troops by 
a retreat before French *#1^ S16nlfy an abandonment of nationalist desires and 
firm. Vigorously nmrc«t esir®s' ^he Government therefore decided to stand 
manders that French tr ^ °rder- notified the British and French com-
eastern zone S th\ ST W°T "0t 1)6 permitted t0 enter any portion of the 

zone and that they would be resisted, if necessary, by force of arms. 

their plan.^ll^eed hoped'for fruit since the French renounced 
remain apart from the mtn. ompromi8e solution whereby the given zone would 
maintenance of order being vest^0"'ifn0" ,zones' with responsibility for the 
soothed and hopes revived N wholly in the Syrian police. Nerves wer 

nopes revived. Nevertheless,  French behavior in the western zone. 
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which they occupied, and their intrigues in the eastern zone, which they coveted, 
and their increasingly strong role in international diplomacy continued to keep 
fears alive. The nationalists felt  that the French could be fought and driven out 
of the country not by polit ical means alone, but by armed rebellion. Indeed, soon 
afterwards there were clashes with the French forces throughout the western 
zone. The Dana-dishah in Tell  Kalakh, Emir F2 (ur in Marj (Uyun, Sheikh Salih 
al- 'Al! in the Nusairi  mountains,  and K&mil al-As'ad in Jabal 'Amil organized 
the most important of these uprisings. 

The Government became aware at  this time of the need to expand and 
strengthen the regular army. Since it  believed that this could not be done on the 
traditional voluntary recruiting basis,  i t  submitted a bill  on universal compulsory 
military service to the Syrian Congress,  which was constituted—a lit t le before 
the arrival of the American Commission of Inquiry—of representatives from the 
three zones in Syria.  The Congress enthusiastically approved the bill  by unani
mous vote (December 1919). The Government further showed its deep concern 
for national defense when it  promptly enlarged the military school that had been 
established as soon as the Government was set up following the liberation of 
the country. 

# # # 
When the crisis over the replacement of British troops broke out,  Emir Faisal 

was in Paris negotiating with Premier Clemenceau for a treaty to regularize the 
relations between the two countries.  The discussion reached an advanced stage, 
for Clemenceau had apparently made a tremendous effort  to limit the area of 
French ambitions. He felt  that he had shown the maximum indulgence of which 
any Frenchman could be capable without betraying his country's cause and 
historic aspirations. He therefore told Emir Faisal with his well  known frank
ness: MI advise you to settle for this treaty and sign it  while I 'm in power; for 
I assure you that i t  is  impossible for me to be followed by any government that 
would be even partially satisfied with what I 'm willing to accept now." 

Emir Faisal was placed in a dilemma. Though personally inclined to sign 
the treaty, his advisors and members of the retinue differed very sharply, some 
favoring the idea, others strongly warning against i t .  Consequently, he decided 
to do nothing until  he returned to Syria and informed himself about the situation 
and public opinion. He told Clemenceau that he would make up his mind after 
consulting with leaders in the country. 

# # P 
The news of these deliberations and the results reached Syria before Emir 

Faisal 's  return and created great uneasiness.  Upon his arrival he found the 
atmosphere electric.  Since everyone seemed to be excited, he put the treaty to 
°ue side, despite his belief in i ts value, and surrendered to the tide flowing in 
the country. 

Most of the Syrian intellectuals and polit icians were thinking alone new lines 
and inclining to the idea of producing a fait  accompli by an immediate proclama
tion of independence without waiting for the Peace Conference to determine 

yria s  late.  The position of the army and government in Syria was anomalous. 
The army was legally sti l l  part  of the Allied forces and, l ike all  the other troops 
stationed in the Near East,  subordinate to Marshal Allenby's command. The 
•rian Government was sti l l  legally a military administration ruling the coun

ty in accordance with international law as applied to the administration o 
occupied enemy territory. It  was very strange to consider the Arab army in Syria,  
bke the French, part  of the occupation forces.  It  was even stranger to consider 
ayna occupied territory with respect to the Arab army and to the government.  

l c  was composed of people from the country i tself.  
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This bizarre situation could be corrected only by saying frankly and openly. 
"We proclaim to the entire world that this country is our country and we are 
independent in it." This action was necessary for another reason. The military 
government administering the occupied enemy territory was actually impe ing 
progress and preventing the governmental apparatus from being set up wit e 
freedom that it required. Indeed, when it was decided to create a pounc' 0 

Directors," Commander in Chief Marshal Allenby objected, saying. You ave 
no right to do that because it would mean the formation of a civil government, 
whereas international law requires you to rule the country by a military adminis
tration." The Arab leadership was compelled to confess that "this Council o 
Directors is purely an advisory group assisting the military governor in is 
functions." A declaration of independence was the only way to overcome these 
obstacles. Public opinion thus came to focus on the idea of declaring yri& 
independent with Emir Faisal ibn al-Husein as her constitutional king. 

The Syrian Congress representing all sections of the country passed a reso 
lution to this effect. It was read to the people from the balcony of the city a 
in Damascus and officially communicated to the Allied governments on Marc , 
1920. 

# # # 
The independence proclaimed on March 8th was not restricted to the eastern 

zone under the active administration of the Syrian Government, but was appn 
equally to the western and southern zones under the administration of the Frenc 
and British armies, respectively. The resolution of the Syrian Congress pro 
claimed the total independence of Syria within her natural boundaries and e 
manded that the Allies withdraw their troops from all the occupied zones, inclu 
ing Palestine and Lebanon. 

This proclamation meant abandoning the policy of a "Greater Arab 
which was the ultimate goal of the Arab Revolt, in favor of the policy of a 
"United Syrian Kingdom," which appeared to be more in conformity with t e 
exigencies of world diplomacy. Nevertheless, the principle of Arab unity no 
only was not ignored, but was clearly referred to in the resolution. Emir Faisa 
in his opening address to the Syrian Congress on March 6, 1920 said: "And before 
I close my remarks at this immortal session, I should like to remind you of your 
Iraqi brethren who fought beside you and suffered so much for the fatherlan 

The Congress in its historic resolution declared: "Whereas the Arab Revolt 
took place in order to liberate the Arabs from Turkish rule and the factors sup
porting the independence of Syria are the same as in Iraq; and whereas there 
exist linguistic, historical, economic, natural, and racial bonds between the two 
regions which make each indispensable to the other, we demand the full indepen
dence of Iraq with a politico-economic union between the two regions." 

A little before that an "Iraqi Congress" composed of Iraqis then living in 
Syria met, made contact with the Syrian Congress, and concerted a plan to secure 
l'"i Pf ",C! 0f Iraq and unite the two regions. The said Congress passed 
d,araaon of Iraqi ^dependence similar to that of Syrian independence, which 
a likewise read to the people from the balcony of the city hall in Damascus 

after the reading of the resolution of the Syrian Congress on March 8, 1920-

# # # 

mentor A^h^n,^ th<S l^S 0f the Revolt and of the Syrian and Iraqi states-
from the Svrian \n the" belief in the need t0 separate the Iraqi case 
resolutions relating tnth lnternational politics are also evident in the join 
kingdoms strinneri frnl\h n ' These re(luired that the flags of the new Arab 
as a symbol of their sinn-1!6 an EmPire be identical in basic form and color 

g eness of purpose and striving; the banner of the Revolt 
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to remain, as it  was originally,  the flag of Hashimite Arabia (i .e.  the Hejazi 
Government),  with a single white star added to i ts red triangle for Syria and two 
stars for Iraq.* 

# # # 
The declaration of independence occasioned great joy throughout Syria and 

was received with immense satisfaction in all  the other Arab countries.  However,  
i t  angered the Allies,  particularly the English. They considered it  an act of 
insubordination and rebellion against Headquarters,  a contravention of the pro
visions of the Peace Conference, and an attack on i ts competence. 

Lord Curzon, British Foreign Secretary, was most offended by the references 
in the declaration to Palestine and Iraq. In a violent telegram he protested 
that "Great Britain does not concede any group in Damascus the right to speak 
about Palestine and Iraq." 

Thus, the Allies did not recognize the independence proclaimed in Syria.  
They continued to regard King Faisal as a "Hashemite Emir" governing the coun
try in his capacity as a commander of the Syrian case to the Peace Conference. 
It  became known subsequently that at  that time French and British diplomats 
were about to conclude their protracted and complicated bargaining and had 
already begun to carry out the prearranged plans. 

Events now followed one another swiftly as tension between France and 
Syria mounted day by day. The French started forcibly to repress the manifesta
tions of nationalism in the western zone, while they intensified their intrigues, 
espionage, and use of agents provacateurs in the eastern zone. They inspired 
hired newspapers in their zone to attack Syria and defame the Sherif and the 
Sherifians. They warned incorruptible patriotic newspapers to couple any refer
ence to Faisal 's  name with the epithet of king, closing down those which refused 
to comply and punishing the editors.  Mosque preachers were forbidden to allude 
to King Faisal in the Friday sermons; they were forced to pray only for the 
Caliph of the Moslems, Sultan Wahid al-Din. Those nationalist  preachers who 
disobeyed were imprisoned and then exiled. Needless to say, all  these moves by 
the French, which the Syrian Government had to protest,  merely increased popu
lar hatred and encouraged insurrectionist  sentiments.  

# # # 
The disputes that arose between Syria and France went beyond what was 

mentioned above to grave questions of economic and military nature. First ,  the 
rench established a new bank called the "Bank of Syria and Lebanon" and gave 

it  the right to issue bank notes.  They brought a considerable quantity of paper 
rom France which they ordered to be treated as official currency for "compulsory 

circulation in the country. This decision contravened the simplest principles of 

We know that i t  survived as the banner of the Hashimite Arabian Government 
until  i ts  collapse. The Iraqi flag retained more or less the form stipulated in the 
a  orementioned declaration of independence, but deviated somewhat after the 
^onstitution was promulgated. The red triangle became a rhombus when the top 

a s  c u l  °^» white area was transferred to the center.  
The official Syrian flag changed considerably during the period of the mandate. 

e  * r e n ch at first  devised a special flag for each of the petty governments they 
e Vgg  1  , t 0  e s t ablish in Syria.  The tricolor was introduced into all  the flags. How-
to th « C o n s t i tuent assembly which met in 1928 restored the four Arab colors 
whit \  ̂ r* a n  ^ a6 a nd replaced the red triangle with three red stars set on a 

b a c k&round extending to the center.  
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international law because i t  tampered with the economic structure of the country 
in wholly arbitrary fashion. Trade among the people was normally based on gold.  
With the coming of the Brit ish army a large quanti ty of Egyptian pounds and 
pounds sterl ing equal in value to gold entered the country.  Circulating the notes 
printed by the French meant substi tuting this paper for the country's  gold.  The 
Syrian Government denied France the right to issue and circulate such currency 
in the western zone and at  the same time they prohibited i ts  introduction into the 
eastern zone.  The money question was to be one of the most important points on 
which General  Gouraud would later seek satisfaction in his ult imatum. Brought 
into Syria by means of iron and fire,  this currency was destined to be a source of 
incalculable economic injury to the country.  

Secondly,  the Kemalist  Turks had besieged the French garrisons stationed in 
Urfa,  Kilis ,  and Aintab.  Needed reinforcements could not reach these garrisons 
through Cilicia owing to the ruggedness of the terrain and the winter snows. The 
French High Command wanted to use the railroad passing through the eastern 
zone.  Accordingly,  the Syrian Government was requested to permit  the troops 
and supplies to move up via Rayyaq and Aleppo in order to fight "the common 
enemy." However,  the Syrians refused, saying: "We proclaimed our independence,  
but up to now you have failed to recognize i t .  For this reason we consider i t  
our duty to remain neutral  in the struggle between the Turks and yourselves.  
This dispute too was subsequently to serve General  Gouraud as a pretext for 
sending his ult imatum. 

# # # 
While the relations between France and Syria were thus worsening daily.  

European diplomacy continued i ts  normal opportunistic course,  ending in the San 
Remo decision which required Syria and Lebanon to be placed under French man
date and Palestine and Iraq under English mandate.  This was a severe blow to 
the dearest  wishes of the country and the people were profoundly moved by it-
Angry public demonstrations impelled the Government to take active measures to 
protect  the country's  independence and realize i ts  holy aims. After the Cabinet 
p^f.  o r ( ; , e  *° resign,  i ts  successor immediately announced that  i t  was a "defense 
iJnrionL n a d  a s s u m e d  P°w e r  f o r  the sake of defending the country's  inde-pendence with al l  i ts  power.  

F a .1 S a l  ^ e n l  a  l e t t e r  t 0  t h e  n e w  Prime Minister on May 3.  1920, saying: 
«hin a v e t c h a r g e d  v o u  W l t h  lhe formation of a  new Cabinet whose main purpose 
countrv e a^in i a t l n tn l nu8 e C U r i t y  a n d  o r d e r  w i t h i n  a n d  t 0  defend the rights of this 
wav of f r o m w i t h o u t  w h 0  i t  harm or who try to stand in the 
he asked it  to S i m i larly.  in his let ter  approving the Cabinet 

»k"" -

provide funds"for^hp e ffd f e d  a t  o n c e  t 0  e n a c* a law authorizing a national loan tc 
law toinSde Se Sit  "  i ^  " 4 1 , 0  b r° a d e n e d  t h e  ™ l i t a r V  c o n s c n p t l° r  

Local uprisings thrnn h a l l o n* Various patriotic groups began to function 
uprisings throughout the western zone increased in violence and range 

to compel i t  to acceoT^hp o r g a n i z i n g  an attack on the eastern zone in orde: 
ment passed the necessarv an'*1* a n d . a c c lu i e s c e  in i ts  provisions.  Their  parlia 
The Ministry of War sent milifarw°P" a t M > n  b i l l s  t 0  e9u iP an expeditionary force 
invasion of the eastern zone fronwh8  °n G  °n e  t 0  B e i r u t  i n  preparation for at  
armistice with the Turks thn i  8 .0 U^* The High Command concluded ai 
forces from the Turkish harrifr"1^ l n g  i l  p o s s i b l e  t 0  withdraw the bulk of thei  
invasion 0f  the eastern zone fSn  Z "T t h e i n  °n  t h e  S y r i a n  b o r d e r S  f° '  H 
command of General  Gouraud fnr tu n o r t t l-  The troops assembled under th< 

uouraud for the purpose of executing the mandate number* 
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100,000 men. according to a statement made in Parliament after the events of 
Maysalun. 

The British Government repeatedly invited King Faisal to Europe since the 
day when independence was proclaimed. However,  in view of the statement 
issued by the Syrian Congress,  officials of the Syrian Government and members 
of the Congress deemed it  unwise for the King to go to Europe alone prior to 
international recognition of Syria 's independence and of himself as King. They 
preferred instead to send a delegation of ministers to start  the negotiations to 
bring this about.  The delegation was actually chosen, but while the members 
were busy drawing up a plan of action, French military preparations became 
apparent.  Thereupon King Faisal decided to go to Europe by himself,  despite 
the preceding considerations, and sent Nurf al-Sa ( id to Beirut to obtain General 
Gouraud's consent.  This was withheld since, as was subsequently revealed, the 
General was getting ready to strike the fatal blow. He merely said: "We have 
claims that we shall  advance in a few days; we cannot authorize the Emir 's trip 
to Europe until  they are satisfied." Then he added, ominously: "If the Emir 
goes by another way, France will  absolutely refuse to recognize him or negotiate 
with him in any fashion whatever." 

The claims mentioned by General Gouraud were to be sent to the Syrian Gov
ernment on July 14, 1920 in the form of an ultimatum, with the ensuing crisis to 
endure until  the Day of Maysalun. 

# # # 
Now that we have concluded our introductory remarks, i t  is  worth while to 

cast a glance at  the moral and intellectual situation prevailing in Syria just 
before the Day. 

It  is  a known fact that the nationalist  idea in Syria remained more or less 
latent throughout the war. The parties and societies organized to realize i t  con
fined themselves chiefly to aiding the Revolt against the Turks and working to 
ensure i ts success.  They felt  l i t t le need to worry about or prepare for what 
would come afterwards. The entrance into Damascus of the army of the Revolt 
and i ts total occupation of Syria within one month abruptly produced a revolution
ary new situation about which the people were not geared to think effectively. 
Therefore, the planners and administrators in Syria had to assume exceedingly 
complex and crushing burdens. These men had lived for years in a state of intel
lectual siege which was not conducive to obtaining adequate and accurate infor
mation on the realit ies of world polit ics.  The suddenness of developments led 
to utter confusion. Some people were unfailingly optimistic,  while others went 
to the extremes of pessimism. Some gave vent to the wildest of desires,  and 
some feared the most insignificant of problems. Some oscillated between fervid 
optimism and morbid pessimism, depending on circumstances and events.  More
over,  a few stil l  felt  an emotional attachment to the Ottoman regime; there were 
a  so a few who believed in the necessity of alien rule.  

Unquestionably, these conditions are the natural concomitants of every poli-
1  r e v 'olt  and every unexpected revolution. They usually subside with the pas-

S age of t ime as thoughts become settled and sound minds and constructive ele
ments take over.  The reverse of the normal,  however,  occurred in the case of 

e  Arab Revolt;  for the confusion engendered by the new situation not only 
con t irtU e d '  b u t  ^ e c a m e  worse with each day. The reason is that the Revolt 
nmc,1  formidable obstacle of foreign diplomacy without gaining any 
outside support.  

so h 1 S  t r u e  t h a t  t h e  E n8lish aided the Revolt in i ts early stages, but they did 
Rev ? s i l a n t*v  a n <* never without reservations. They provided the troops of the 

0  t ,  for example, with supplies and ammunition in very stingy fashion, doling 
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them out only to the degree they considered necessary to carry out the activities 
they themselves wanted. Moreover, even this meager help rapidly dwindled after 
the war because Great Britain had designs on a large portion of the country, the 
same land for which the Revolt was launched. 

England was undoubtedly sincere in her aversion to seeing France dominate 
Syria. She nevertheless found herself compelled to go along with French aspira
tions in Syria and Lebanon owing to her intentness on ruling Palestine and Iraq 

The basic objectives of the Revolt could have been attained only by thwart 
ing the ambitions of these two countries, which were the major victors in the war 
and which, following America's withdrawal from the European diplomatic scene, 
were the only powers able to manipulate world politics in behalf of their special 
interests. The leaders of the Revolt had to work under these complicated and 
adverse circumstances, to formulate and. even more difficult, execute plans to 
ensure its success. Their problems were aggravated bv chaotic internal condi
tions . 

Sound policy required the classifying and arranging of problems in order of 
importance with a view to sacrificing, if necessary, some of the lesser objectives 
for the sake of the greater. But how could this be done? Each group of intellec
tuals and politicians was related to a country that had special problems created 

y international ambitions and they felt therefore more sensitive to these prob 
ems than to those of the other countries. A Palestinian, for example, regarded 
Zionism as the major enemy, whereas a Syrian held French aims to be the greatest 
?h t0 caus©. and an Iraqi spoke of the need to revolt against 

e ng ish before anything else. Everyone could present hundreds of proofs for 
the correctness of his position. 

th^?^8 thlS ^elter of beliefs resulting from the nature of things and the fact 
moral we-den^c' _were absolutely sincere, there was the confusion caused b\ 
with private grudged intrigues, a spirit of reaction, and treachery of thos« 

# # # 
her expense^thP^u/1*16 sltuation in Syria when, after considerable bargaining a 
This then was thp °nf c o l o n i a l  P°wers reached an accord among themselves  —is.ftK! - - - —1"11 
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Introduction 

THE CRISIS OVER REPLACEMENT 

The memoirs I  am about to set forth on the following pages are 
limited to those directly concerned with the Day of MaysalQn. How
ever.  I  thought i t  a good idea to begin with a portion of my notes 
bearing upon another crisis that occurred some eight months prior to 
the Day of Maysalun as a result  of the decision to replace the British 
troops with French troops in certain sections of the eastern zone. 
The reason is my belief that this decision was the first  attempt by 
the French to attain the objectives that were spelled out in their 
ultimatum delivered just before the Day of Maysalun. I may say that 
the events leading up to the Day were actually military operations 
designed to crush the uprisings that broke out in the eastern zone in 
connection with the crisis over replacement of the British troops. 

November 1919 
Late one evening some time after my retirement from active service. I was at  

my home reading when Yasln al-Hashiml surprised me by calling. He seemed 
greatly upset by the developments of the past few days. "I have come to ask you 
to stop thinking about education for the present," he began. "I want you to attend 
tomorrow's meeting of the Council  of Directors and help to avert the danger now 
facing us." 

Several months ago I had submitted my resignation as Director General of 
Education because of a difference of opinion with the Military Governor General 
over many matters concerned with the course of governmental procedures in 
general and the organization of education in particular.  The dispute came to a 
head at  the end of October when I felt  that I could no longer do useful work. I  
decided therefore to resign in order to escape the consequences of acts conflict
ing with cherished principles and plans. 

Emir Zaid.who was then the deputy of his brother Emir Faisal,  did not accept 
the resignation and asked me to continue. However,  under the circumstances I 
thought i t  unwise to retain administrative responsibili ty and so, despite the pres
sure exerted by Emir Zaid and my many friends, resigned. It  was during this 
period of retirement that Yasln paid me the visit  mentioned above. 

Yasin spoke fervently in an effort  to convince me of the necessity of putting 
off educational matters and promptly returning to the field of polit ical action. He 
explained the crisis in foreign relations which arose while I was in seclusion. 
The English decided to withdraw their troops from the western and eastern zones 
and have French troops take their place in the districts of^Rashaya, Hasbaya, 
a  Baalbek. They have informed us of this decision, YasTn said, and of their 
intention of carrying it  out soon. French occupation of these districts in accord 
ance with this decision would mean executing the terms of the Sykes-Picot gree 
roent in i ts entirety. If we permit them to take this step now, we shall  definitely 
°se every hope of correcting the situation later on. Therefore, we must at  a 

C°8ts prevent the occupation of these districts.  
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The Military Governor General," he added impassionately, "is inclining to 
appeasement not resistance; our other colleagues are very frightened and hesi
tant. You must come to the meeting tomorrow so that we can overcome the spirit 
of defeatism and decide to fight. I think you will agree that the matter is ex
tremely serious and must come before anything else, however important it may 
be." 

He concluded with these words: 

If you aren't present at the meeting, I'm afraid we won't get the necessary 
majority to vote for resistance. So I beg you to lay aside for the time being your 
concern with education and help us handle this situation right away." 

The crisis, as Yasin described it, moved me deeply and I found myself forced 
to admit that it had to take precedence over all the considerations that had im
pelled me to resign and go into retirement. 

_ "Do you think our army is strong enough to put up a real fight?" I asked 
Yasin. 

I haven't the slightest doubt of it!" he answered unhesitatingly. 

I knew that Yasin possessed considerable military ability which both Turkish 
and German olficers fully appreciated. I had no choice but to rely on his judg
ment and hasten to discharge the duty laid upon me in this emergency. I told him 
that I would abandon my retirement the following morning. I came to the meeting 
of the Council of Directors where I vigorously supported the idea of all-out resis
tance. I succeeded in overcoming the spirit of timidity and defeatism so quickly 
that even the Military Governor General was forced to go along with us in the 
decision to fight. 

The Government promptly adopted the measures necessary to forestall the 
occupation of the above-mentioned districts. The English and French Govern
ments were simultaneously informed that an advance by French troops into any 
part of the eastern zone would lead to bloody clashes and have the gravest con 
sequences. The Allies tried to soften the effect of their decision by character
izing it as a temporary expedient that would not in any way prejudice the fina 
settlement. This explanation deceived no one and failed to dispel the general 
nervousness about the future of the country. 

Another step taken by the Government was to convoke the General Syrian 
Congress in order to obtain an expression of public opinion on this momentous 
issue. The Congress met on October 22, 1919 (no sessions were held after it 
had presented its views to the American Commission of Inquiry) and listened to 
an address delivered by the Military Governor in the name of Emir Zaid. A sub
sequent secret session resulted in a firm resolution that "duty to the people 
whose hopes and desires it represented required them to defend the unity and 
nIfionPerIfdfi!1Ceu0f ^heir country "- The resolution concluded by proposing "a deelar 
fll.? , absolute independence of Syria. . . free from the blemishes of a pro-

°r t™steeshlP' within the borders defined by the Syrian Congress in the 
resolution submitted to the American Commission of Inquiry". 

th A1' nevyspaPers• parties, clubs, societies, etc., showed great enthusiasm and 
dpf-Tln- a *K°St art^c^es- demonstrations, and speeches endorsed the idea o 

H"8 6 Country and its independence. At the same time considerable cor-
mri hl,uHCe a"d discussions went on between Damascus and Beirut on one hand 
and M Clemo 6S6 tW° cities and Paris on the other, and between Emir Faisa 
their Dlan anH f«aU Paris- The Prench were ultimately forced to renounc 
RSshayS and Ra'S °ntent their|selves with sending liaison officers to Hasbayd. 
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The British evacuated their troops from these districts and all parts of the 
eastern zone without French troops moving in after them. Thus, the crisis was 
resolved in favor of Syria. 

# # # 
Later on when I studied King Faisal's papers and read the account of his 

meetings with Clemenceau, I learned that the question of replacing the British 
troops had interested the French long before the crisis. Clemenceau spoke to 
Emir Faisal about it at the end of his first journey to Paris and before the Com
mission of Inquiry went to Syria. He said to him during their conversation at the 
War Ministry on April 16, 1919: 

"The British will withdraw from Damascus and Aleppo, and I should like our 
forces to take their place." 

"I can't agree to that," said Emir Faisal promptly, "because Syria can do 
without foreign soldiers. If she happens to need them later on, she will not hesi
tate to ask you for a helping hand." 

"I don't want to occupy the country," Clemenceau replied. "I say that only 
because of the present situation. If it were up to me, I wouldn't argue for a 
moment; in fact, I would agree to do everything you wanted. However, the French 
people would not be pleased if no trace of France's presence in Syria were to 
remain. If France were not to be represented in Syria by her flag and troops, the 
people would consider it a disgrace, like the flight of a soldier from the battle
field. We don't want to send a large force, only a few troops. . . and there will 
be no objection to placing your flag alongside ours." 

There you have it—France's failure to be represented in Syria by her flag 
and soldiers would be regarded by the French as something shameful, like flight 
from battle! 

In the light of these words spoken by Clemenceau seven months prior to the 
crisis over replacement, I found it strange that he should give up the occupation 
at the crucial moment. I decided to do some research on the subject and dis
covered the following facts: (1) the French at that time lacked sufficient man
power to impose their will upon the Syrian Government; (2) they had not as yet 
reached an agreement with the English that would assure them freedom of action 
H1. interior Syria; and (3) Clemenceau was then trying to negotiate a treaty with 

mg Faisal reconciling Arab aspirations and French interests. As long as he 
wis hopeful of solving the entire Syrian problem by means of negotiation and 
mutual understanding, he did not think it sensible to befog the atmosphere by 
occupying a few small cities. Be that as it may, Clemenceau refrained from 
carrying out the decision to replace British with French troops and the several 
'^ricts were kept under Syrian administration and surveillance by Syrian security 

P° ice until the crisis over the ultimatum occurred. 

# # # 
French politicians, principally Poincare, bitterly criticized Clemenceau's 

all h°aCh and asserted that France's retreat in this matter was^the root cause ot 
er subsequent difficulties in Syria until the Day of Maysalun. 
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THE CRISIS OVER THE ULTIMATUM 

July 1920 
News reaching us from Paris and Beirut told of France's massing large num

bers of troops on the frontiers of the eastern zone. Likewise secret reports 
prepared by the Directorate General of Security indicated that myrmidons of the 
French and their agents were carrying on extensive propaganda in various sec
tions of the eastern zone. Many traitors, officials and non-officials, were on the 
French payroll, working to spread dissatisfaction and despair among the citizenry 

As against this, the recruitment of soldiers in the eastern zone was proceed 
ing apace. The Ministry of Defense issued a series of communiques to inform us 
of the progress made throughout the country. Newspapers kept on publishing fiety 
articles to intensify patriotic sentiment. From time to time there were noisy mass 
demonstrations in the streets and public squares designed to show the readiness 
of the populace to make whatever sacrifices might be necessary to preserve t 
independence and honor of the country. 

Everything pointed to the imminence of a grave crisis that would determine 
the fate of the country once and for all. After the months of hesitation and expec
tancy following the announcement of the armistice and the end of the war. 11 

July 11th the tension exploded with the news that a French ultimatum was on t'e 

way. 

# # # 
Having decided to travel to Europe to present the Syrian case to the Pea<p 

onference, King Faisal deputized Nurl al-Sa'fd, who was a member of his retinu 
at that time, to go to Beirut and ask General Gouraud to make the necessary 
arrangements. The General refused, stating that he had prepared a formal ul1 

matum for issuance within a few days and that he would not allow the King 
trave to Europe until he accepted the conditions set forth therein. He mention^ 
to Nuri al-Sa id the most important of them, viz.: (a) placing the Rayaq-AlepP 
frS hirtHn uader Frencb management; (b) acquiescing in the French mandat,e, 

g aft and discharging those already in uniform; (d) acceptl.n^ yh0 
p per currency printed by the Syrian Bank; and (e) punishing the criminals wh 
have continuously showed enmity toward France. 

as 3<!vi 'erms of tbe ultimatum created an uproar in official government circl®S 

w a t, S among all classes of the population. The Government's attitude 
The PTiql emands could be easily predicted from the events of recent m°atl\n 

decisions rpPJ^pme been in power since the publication of the San 
to organize fnri Sf mandate when it openly declared that its basic task w 
this connection it took' th6 m®ans of defending the country's independence, 
the GpnpraI Q • ^ a number of active measures which were all approved 
ment had no alter" ongress in behalf of the people. Consequently, the Gover", 
Wise to seek H f K 6 n0W but t0 rejeot tbe Frencb demands. It was deemed 
principles of th* ^ appealin& t0 the conscience of the civilized world and t1 

Prompt action w and t0 ask that the case be submitted to arbitratio 
ion was taken without waiting for the ultimatum to arrive officially-
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In addition, the Government decided to reveal its attitude to the nation and the 
world from the platform of the General Syrian Congress. On July 13th the Con
gress heard an explanatory statement, which ended as follows: 

"Having protested General Gouraud's behavior, which does not comport with 
that of an ally, and requested referral of the case to international arbitration, our 
Government now proclaims to the people and to the entire world from this plat
form that: 

"(1) We desire nothing but peace and the preservation of our independence 
and honor on which we shall tolerate no blemish; 

"(2) We reject every accusation that seeks to stigmatize us by creating the 
false impression that we are trying to damage the good relations between our ally 
and our allies; 

"(3) We do not refuse to negotiate and will do so at any time. Indeed, the 
delegation headed by His Majesty the King is ready to depart to continue the 
discussions. We will accept any solution that does not infringe our independence 
and honor and is based on right and independence; 

"(4) We are fully prepared and unalterably resolved to defend our honor and 
prerogatives with all the strength God has given us. 

"This then is our present position, gentlemen, just as we have outlined it to 
you. God is with us, for we desire only our right and the defense of our exis
tence." 

The official ultimatum arrived on the day after this statement was read. The 
French apparently decided to deliver it on the anniversary of their great revolu
tion, of which they are inordinately proud and which they assert is the source of 
the freedoms of the whole world. 

The document begins with a long preface containing a review of events since 
the withdrawal of the British troops and charges the Syrian Government with or
ganizing guerrilla bands to harass the French and stir up hatred among the 
people^. it tfien iists conditions—the same ones transmitted orally to Nun 
a Sa id—which the Syrians must fulfill, noting that freedom to administer the 

ajaq, Baalbek. Horns, Hama. and Aleppo stations along with the city of Aleppo 
useir. 

wh ,ThH88e five conditions, the ultimatum adds, are offered "as an invisible 
withC ,wb*cb must be accepted or rejected in toto. The answer is to be returned 
order" days- i e. before midnight of July 18th. Should the terms be accepted, 
thev S mUSt *>iven t0 tbe Syrian authorities not to hinder the French forces as 
the proceed t0 occupy the above-mentioned stations. Likewise before July 18th, 
cond ecessary decrees must be issued to carry out the other conditions. The 

itions in their entirety will have to be complied with by the end of the month. 

crnme event that they are rejected, the ultimatum warns that the French Gov-
wilh " wil1 have complete freedomof action and, moreover, will not be satisfied 
fortunes 1rewa®onable guarantees requested therein. Responsibility for the mis-
ernment alone l° befa11 the country Wl11 resl squarely with the Damascus Gov-

tive. gilndlcat^ons were that Damascus would become the primary military objec-
short, no06 ^ dislance between this city and the French centers was extremely 
quickly b m°re than 60 kilometres. the position of the Government would very 
that we moC°me untenab*e- I therefore suggested to my colleagues in the Cabinet 
°f transferrin the» lreasury along with important documents to Dir'a in anticipation 
al*D!n >d\.r) I Government there too should the need arise. However.'Ala* 

urubi vehemently opposed my idea, saying: "You don't know the 
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people of Hawran; by God they'll butcher us." He repeated this remark i 
times and passed his right hand over his left in imitation of the motions o! 
slaughter. Each time I urged the step as a precautionary measure, I was greeted 
by al-Durubi's gesture. Since all the others, including Yusuf al- 'Azmah, refused 
to take my proposal seriously, I decided not to insist. 

# # # 
Yusuf al- ^.zmah worked very energetically and with a show of great optimism. 

He even wanted to issue official communiques on military developments, It 
objected and advised a delay in order to avoid creating the impression that we 
were initiating hostilities after we proclaimed to the world our readiness to sub
mit our case to arbitration. 

Yusuf concluded the necessary arrangements and then told us the names ol 
the combat leaders. Mijdal &njar, the most important front, was placed unite 
the command of Emir Zaid with Yasin al-Hashim! as his chief of staff. Yasir. 
had been interned by the British after the crisis over the evacuation. He was 
released two months later and returned to Damascus where I met him seven 
times. Since the last occasion was more than a month ago, I thought it approp" 
ate to visit him before his departure for the battlefield. I left his home utterly 
bewildered. 

"Our army as it is now cannot defend the country." Yasin told me frankly i®-
emphatically. "It cannot hold out against the enemy for more than two hours. 

This statement flatly contradicted the spirit of optimism that radiated fro" 
Yusuf al- kzmah. 

Didn't you tell me at the time of the crisis over the replacement of t 
British troops that we could easily defend ourselves?" I asked. 

Yes, but the situation has changed radically since that date,' he 
replied. The French have brought in reinforcements, whereas we have 
practically nothing. . . The guns which passed before you during the parades. • 
we have only a very small number of shells for them. They wouldn't be eno 8 
for a battle lasting over an hour. I can tell you that in case of regular wa 
the army would be without ammunition in less than two hours." 

As I left, confused and demoralized, I decided to call on Mustafa Ni 
simple and well-intentioned man whom I got to know quite well during his ser 

as Deputy Military Governor General. I asked his opinion of the military S1 

tion. 

We will fight when we are ordered to do so. . . without thinking a 

whether we will win or lose," he said calmly. 

- But 1 should like to know," I cried, "if we have the material to carry on serious war. 

niinit^6 is we do not have enough," he answered with remarkable s' 
sunnlfpe "°r:er' God' praise be t0 Him. will help by enabling us to cap 
what wp f 1, f clash between our forces. We will then fight the ene®^. , < 

ake from him, just as we did in the battles of Tripoli in North Af 

foughtWhiSthpOCked by What 1 heard because I fully realized that the battles to b 
that took nlace^n'th"8 °n the plains of syria could not be compared to 

on the shores and deserts of Tripoli. 

# # # 

al- '^zmaln111^ reponed6 Y"'""0"1 t'10u®dt il myduty tohave a frank talk ^ ̂  
ported Yasin s views and asked if they were based on 
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Yusuf didn't  conceal anything from me. "My deai friend," he answered in 
Turkish, "I was bluffing. .  .  to fool the French." 

"But you see that things have passed the stage of bluff.  We are now facing 
a real threat.  Can we repel the enemy by force of arms?" 

"If King Faisal had gone along with us from the beginning, we could have 
done something. .  .  but now. .  he said sadly. 

The gravity of our position then became clear to me. The eastern zone which 
we controlled was cut off from the sea and surrounded on all  sides by French or 
British occupied territory, except for the deserts of Nejd and the Hejaz. This 
made the supply problem very difficult ,  especially as regards shells,  since it  
necessarily depended on the atti tude of France and England. Both would natur
ally refuse to help. Moreover,  the English were always parsimonious with sup
plies for the Arab army, even during the war. Our weakness in ordnance was 
pronounced, but every effort  to remedy it  proved futile.  Hence, when Syria was 
surprised by the ultimatum her army lacked the resources to stand up to an organ
ized enemy for more than a few hours.  

This unexpected revelation of our military weakness forced me to revise my 
thinking about the crisis.  Rejection of the conditions of the ultimatum would 
lead to a war in which our army would be swiftly crushed and Syria lose every
thing, including honor, and come under the direct administration of the French. 
The interest of the country, therefore, dictated acceptance of the ultimatum, 
followed by an attempt to lighten the pressure by negotiation and discussion. 

Once I made up my mind to this effect,  I  hastened to communicate with my 
colleagues. I  learned that most of them had become depressed by the ultimatum 
even before they found out about the crit ical military situation, but they didn't  

are to disclose their feelings to one another.  When the matter came out into the 
open, they eagerly supported acceptance of the conditions. 

As for King Faisal,  I  discovered that he too shared this view. After a meet-
a l 'H i 8 h i m I  h e  f e l t  m o r e  convinced of i t  than before. He was 

to 1 1 6  British advice not to reject the ultimatum. Nevertheless,  he wanted 
sati  fftd '6 '  S° h e  i n v i t e d  t h e  a r my chiefs to a conference from which he emerged 

8 i  that active resistance was an impossibili ty.  Thus, there was unanimity 
opinion regarding the necessity of accepting the conditions. 

# # # 
demand^ W* t h  l h e  u l t i m a t u m  General Gouraud sent a letter in which he explicitly 
pledges6  w government.  As he wrote: "I cannot be confident that the 
roented h 1  l^ e  bonor t 0  request of Your Royal Highness will  be imple-
offiC e  i m  e  P r e s e n t  Government is to be responsible therefor.  I ts remaining in 
toe horrors1^! waS t"^ t Y  *° F r a n c e  s i n c e  h a s  struggled to drag your country into 

^other^wh m^ e r a t l v e  ^ a t  o u r  cabinet resign immediately and be replaced by 
summoned W o u l d  b e  b e s t  beaded by Yasin al-Hashiml. King Faisal then 
^king for a Sf l n  a n d g a v e  h i m  t h i s  assignment.  He also wrote to General Gouraud 
"ddnieht nf e x t e n s i°n of the ultimatum. The General agreed and set 

™ o f  ** 20th as the new deadline. 
Y L 

wanted to mak6 7^'  h e s i t a t e d  a  l o nS time. I learned from him later on that he 
kfore he made6  C°n t a c t  w i t h  t h e  F r ench in order to discover their intentions 
thought i t  ad 6  R  ^ e c*8*o n '  Since he was unsuccessful in this attempt,  he 
** better to ^V 1 S a l )^ e  t 0  be excused from forming a cabinet,  saying that i t  would 
when the rrief^ m inistry accept the conditions and then form a new one 

crisis over the ultimatum passed. 
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The government therefore remained in power unti l  the last  day stipulatedu 
the ult imatum for acceptance or rejection of the conditions.  It  decided upoc 
acceptance on the afternoon of the 20th and adopted all  the necessary measures 
to carry out the conditions,  including the issuance of orders to demobilize the 
army. 

After we concluded our work Faris al-Khuri  groaned and said philosophically:  

"There is  no doubt that  we have done everything required by our patriotic 
duty and the welfare of the country,  but the people won't  appreciate i t ;  they will  
maintain that  we lost  the chance for victory.  There will  always be some who will  
say they should have rejected the ult imatum and chosen war and struggle" I  

Abd al-Rahman Shahbandar demurred.  "No. .  .  the people will  appreciated 
sooner or later and know that  we saved them from a disaster.  They will  realize 
that  our action enti t les us to their  full  esteem." 

As for myself ,  I  paid no attention either to al-Khuri 's  observation or Shah-
bandar 's  refutation because I s incerely felt  that  we had performed a painful duty 
and I didn' t  want to think of anything beyond that .  

The government 's  decision created a tremendous st ir  in public opinion be
cause very few were familiar with the real  reasons for i t .  The people claimed 
that  the government acted the way i t  did simply out of love of office.  They did 
not  know that  General  Gouraud's let ter  demanded a new government and that 
accepting the ult imatum meant at  the same time agreeing to the change. 

Boisterous street  orations called for the fall  of the government and urged the 
people to defend themselves.  One mob rushed to the Citadel in an a t tempt  to 
break in and arm themselves with the guns to be found there.  Yasin al-Hashi® 
th I T 1 S e  K u 1 0  t 0  t b e  Citadel and calm the demonstrators.  Another mob mi <• 
through the streets in the direction of the royal palace shouting "Down with the 
government." Occasionally,  a  voice could be heard accusing Faisal  of treasoc 
and asking him to abdicate.  

tharT ,h!  K l n g  W a S  t e r r i b l y  distressed by these demonstrations.  When he heard 
beforp In**™ m o v i n g  u p o n  t b e  palace,  he became angrier than he had ever 
guard m d S C r e a m e d  4 , 1  will  not be intimidated." He wanted to order his body 
^ert ine thpT'8 6  ^ c r o w d s ;  Only after enormous effort  did we succeed  
rioters from ^ y  p r e v e n t i nS t h e  bodyguard from leaving the palace an 
ngheZZT'MW1-  W e  r e m a i n e d  t b e  palace unti l  past  midnight soo* 

PM>ple on the other ^  °n  0 0 6  h a n d  a n d  ^opung measures to pac.fy *  

oould'Sefn r™ d a w n  a n d  a s  I  l ay »n bed completely worn out,  I  
in the davs to come l n .  a  o u t  t h e  onerous burdens that  were to weigh  us down > 
included. My mind then^^ t h a t  °U r  c a b i n e t  would definitely resign,  mys 
with the French that  b e c a m e  engrossed with thoughts of the civil  8 t r^ 
phase.  a s  l l k e ly t 0  begin after the conclusion of the nub 

The ne #  #  #  

marched from Shutiirfh^ 7*1* s t*rtled by reports that  the French army 
™>ved on toward the caottal  ZT* * M ' j d a l  ^ W a d I  a n d  ,  
Syrian army's demobili7at« ^°U t  e n c o u n t e r ing any resistance because ol 

The occu .at .o w"hdrawal from Mijdal 'Anjar.  

die conditions l isted i iTthp*nw a n d  W a d i  ^-Harir  was not mentioned an 
die stunning impact of a  thunderbolt1"1  S° n e w s  t b i s  ^ r e n c b  operation 
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King Faisal summoned Colonel Cousse, the French liaison officer,  for an 
explanation Cousse was obviously bewildered and unable to say what these 
movements meant.  He promised to leave at once to obtain an explanation and to 
try to halt  the advance of the troops. 

We awaited Cousse's return with impatience. We prudently decided to stop 
the demobilization and instructed the units to remain where they were pending 
the issuance of new orders.  

Cousse returned in the afternoon. He said: "The telegram accepting the 
conditions of the ultimatum was late in reaching General Gouraud because wires 
were cut in the region of SarghSya. The General ordered the advance before he 
got the telegram." 

Colonel Cousse then suggested that a government official be sent to *Alayh 
to reach an understanding on the matter with General Gouraud. I don't  know why 
everyone immediately agreed that this mission should be assigned to me. King 
Faisal,  who was present at  the meeting, applauded the idea and ordered his 
secretary kwnl t\bd al-Hadl to prepare the necessary credentials.  He asked me 
to come to his office before leaving the palace to pick up the letter and get some 
instructions. 

Yusuf al-^zmah approached and whispered in my ear:  "I am going to the 
front to do what I can to organize the troops, so please get me as much time as 
possible." I  promised to do my best,  bade him good-by, and went to King Faisal 's  
room. 

He read to me two telegrams of which we knew nothing. The first  was sent 
by him to General Gouraud on July 18/19. 1920, and stated that he had decided 
to accept the conditions; the second, General Gouraud's answer, thanked the 
King for accepting the conditions and asked him to send a final telegram of 
acceptance mentioning the conditions in detail .  These two telegrams were of 
the utmost importance because they invalidated the General 's  pretext,  as reported 
by Cousse, for issuing the order to advance. After I  copied them carefully,  1 left  
the room to get ready for the vital  task assigned to me at  this crit ical juncture. 

When I returned to the ministerial  chamber to say good-by, i t  was suggested 
that an army officer go along in case something connected with military matters 
s ould arise.  I had hardly expressed assent when *Abd al-Rahman Shahbandar,  
w  o had been talking in a corner of the room with Jamil al-UlashT, came over and 
advised me to take Jamil.  

had1  k n e W  t h a t  J a m i l  w a s  a  member of the retinue of His Majesty and that he 
cons I ) r e Vd°U S l y  b e G n  b i S  r eP r e s e n t a t i v e  i n  Beirut.  Since our personal contacts 
hisS 1h b t t^G  m o r e  a  ^ e w  sPo r a cBc conversations, I  was unfamiliar with 
convi a r a c t e r  o r  v i e ws.  However,  I  saw no need to worry about this owing to my 
e fal GOU T" m*^ t a ry qu e s t ions would not be a topic of discussion with Gen-

# # # 
En Route to *Alayh 

add JamIl^MnS C lJ^ *n  t h e  a f t e r n o o n  i n  a n  °P e n  c a r  together with Colonel Toulat 
camel car l a s"1- The car moved very slowly because of the cars,  mule and 
c a r  had to^tnS '  E n b  c i e t a c^m e n t s  soldiers crowding the road. Sometimes the 
Bunas was hi ^ P edestrians made way for us.  When our progress at  al-
"here they w° c k e dsoldiers,  al-UlashT asked them where they had come from, 
T°ulat under  ̂ nd0*^ b°W  m a n y  t h e y  w e r e« a n d  w h a t  they w e r e  doing. Since 
a l  Ula8hi in Turk .A r a b i c '  1  f e l t  t h a t  t h e s e  questions were dangerous. I  said to 
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"Don't  forget that our friend knows Arabic.  He may benefit  from these ques
t ions by learning a good deal about our military situation. So don't  ask any more 
questions." 

At this warning al-Ulash! desisted, but the next time we stopped he pre
tended to have forgotten what I  had told him and began to interrogate the sol
diers again. I  repeated my caution in a sharper tone: 

"Didn't  I  tell  you not to ask such questions? You're a soldier and ought 
to realize the harm that might result  from what you're doing." 

When the car came to a halt  for the third t ime. I  decided to admonish him ID 
advance. Al-Ulashi refrained from questioning the soldiers.  Instead, he started 
to babble with Toulat in some foreign language, apparently harshly criticizing 
the advance of the French troops. 

"The matter isn' t  important," said Toulat.  "I think it  can be easily solved. 
The army should stop where i t  is .  .  .  but let  the officers and general staff enter 
Damascus, as spiritual compensation, and the whole thing will  be settled." 

Al-Ulashi vehemently disputed Toulat 's  statements.  I had to warn him against 
quarreling and expressing an opinion on any subject.  

After we crossed Khan Maysalun and reached the foothills overlooking the 
Wadi al-Zurzur,  we noticed a large number of soldiers.  We learned that Yusuf 
al-  Azmah selected this place as a new front and had already begun to fortify it 
by having trenches dug throughout the area. 

They told us what happened there several hours ago. A French vanguard v,ith 
two tanks reached the entrance to the Wadi al-Qarn just before sunset.  Our men 
immediately responded with rifle and arti l lery fire,  forcing them to retreat.  No 
one knew where they encamped. This indicated that we were close to the French 
base of operations and would soon meet some of their units.  As I was walking to 
the car after bidding farewell to our men. Yusuf al- 'Azmah took me under the arm 
and whispered: 

I repeat what I asked in Damascus: get us as much time as you can. 

# # # 
d e s c ended the slope at half speed because of the ruggedness of the 

oaris ! , r 0!S e d  t h e  W a d i" a l"Z urzur into the Wadi al-Qarn whose twisting 
had tn prt "  6  o uf>h o u t  i t s  length. As the evening shadows lengthened, « e  

into the hpart rTh"6  S l°W l y  t h a n  b e f° r e- After penetrating several kilometre 
tanks cautions? v aUey. we came upon a column of French soldiers with two 
S  his French J  e a t i n g '  ^  ̂ l e a d e r  S 3 W  C o l o n e l  T°u l a t '  W h° 
mingled with excit^ u n i f° r m- h e  approached us and in a tone of bewildermen 

foXo.PuT1" ta eck e n t . ' e S C r i b e d  W h a t  h a d  h a^ e» e d  "T h e y  f i r e d  °n  U S  

with the officer8° l  °U t  ° f  t h e  c a r  a n d  w a l k©d over to the side of the road 
quarters." '  r eJ° 'ned us shortly,  saying: "We shall  soon reach head-

We #  #  * 
al-Judaydah. We saw^mnn?0?1 8!! t h e  W a d '  a '"® a r n  until  we reached the desert  ol 
ters were located there Tinon l" t h e  d i s t a nce and surmised that the headqua 
off to find the commanding a r r i v a l  a t  the encampment Colonel Toulat w 

to the main tent wh e  e^i^ H e  r e t u r n e d  a f ter some time and escor 
expedition, and Colonel p.!!nTc l n troduced to General Goybet,  leader of 

a . General Gouraud' s  chief of staff.  
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"The government accepted all the conditions in the ultimatum and demobil
ized the army," I began. "You can vouch for that since you didn't encounter a 
single military unit all along your line of march. The operation is apparently th 
result of an unfortunate misunderstanding. I am now on my way to mee 
Gouraud in (Alayh and I should like you to halt your troops right where ey 
now until I see him." 

"We are soldiers," Colonel Pettelat objected, "and know nothing about dlP|°_ 

macy—we never think about it. We were ordered to march, so we marched. e 
can't stop our advance now, which is proceeding according to plan, for some 
diplomatic reason." 

"Nevertheless," he added less sharply, "since we are responsible for mili
tary actions, we can arrange a 24-hour truce with you, provided that you accept 
certain conditions." 

With that he led me to a large bed on which was spread a detailed map illum
inated by a lamp. Putting his finger on the site of the encampment, he sai . 

"This is where we are now. I see no harm in stopping here until the morning 
of the day after tomorrow if you fulfill these two conditions: (1) the valley 
passing under the foothills of Khan Maysalun shall be considered as the dividing 
line between the two forces—the Arabs to move behind it and the French to gain 
freedom of action in this direction; and (2) supplies needejl by the French troops 
here shall be transported by railroad from Rayaq to al-Takiyah station. Pettelat 
kept pointing to the valley, the station, and the railroad. 

"If you do not accept these two conditions," he concluded, we shall be 
iorced to continue according to plan." 

"hat I knew about the present Syrian military situation left me no roorn for 
hesitation in accepting them. I then returned to the foothills of Maysalun where 
I conveyed the truce terms to our leaders. Yusuf al- Azmah and Emir Zaid were 
0 v'°usly delighted at my arrangements with the French. 

# # # 
"e went back to al-Judaydah and continued on to '"Alayh. When we crossed 

t e desert of al-Judaydah and entered the wadis behind it, we began to meet oara 

vans of automobiles, mules, soldiers, and cannon moving towajd^al-Juday a 
e had to stop from time to time, so our progress through the Wadi al-Harir was 

extremely slow. 

"e reached al-Murayjat at dawn. There, were piles of ammunition and equip-
me,« on both sides of the road. We made "Alayh several hours later and drove 
into a large garden. Toulat led us to a corner facing the sea and Beirut. He iett 

to ourselves for a while and when he came back announced that General 
°urauci was ready to see me in his office. 

# # # 
In 'Alayh—with General Gouraud 

usoHG!neral Gouraud was standing in front of a large desk. We shook hands ale 
" ed his left hand-and he motioned me to sit down on the chair placed opposite 
sh I J 8*1, * noticed that the right sleeve of his jacket hung ®mpy , >les 
shoulder and I recalled that he had lost his right arm during the Dardanel 

fpaign. The General sat in military fashion, erect and head hig 

SD.*fter reading the letter of credentials signed by King Faisal, 
uhim m a quiet' dry voice. He enumerated one by one the l - memory, 

raatum using the identical words, as though reciting the ex 
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without the omission or addition of a single detail. He then told "how he was 
forced to send the ultimatum and how he agreed to extend the time by two days." 
He then came to the answer of acceptance. 

"I waited for it until midnight. . . and even a little longer," he said. "Since 
it failed to come, I ordered the army to march. The telegram announcing accept
ance of the conditions arrived half an hour later." 

I listened attentively until he paused. "You must have known at the same 
time that the telegram had been delivered to your representative in Damascus six 
hours before midnight." 

Yes, he replied promptly, "I did know that, but the telegram was unfor
tunately delayed en route more than ten hours. I found out later that the delay 
was caused by a guerrilla band which cut the telegraph lines between al-Zabdam 
and Sarghaya. He added sternly: "Since the policy followed by your Government 
encouraged the formation of such bands, the responsibility for the delay must 
naturally rest with you." 

I decided to elaborate. "Your representative surely knew that the government 
did not content itself with accepting the conditions; it even sought to implement 
them by ordering demobilization of the army and withdrawal of the units from 
their positions. As a result, the people became so resentful that they had to be 
restrained by force. Your officers must have observed with their own eyes evi
dence of compliance with the conditions from the first step forward that they 
»j°^'iSrnCe 'bey encountered no military resistance in strategically important 
position^ar °F tbrousbout the Wadi al-HarTr, despite its naturally impregnable 

Yes, Gouraud said, "I know all that and admit it; but what could I do? The 
telegram didn't arrive in time." 

I then thought of reminding him of the personal telegram which King Faisal 
had sent him. & 

£rrnmBs!'t£,He?eiral,iOy/°^Und0ubtedly remember that King Faisal sent you a tele-
tirptv v U ^ , to say that he had accepted the conditions in their en-
urith °U Certamly received if. as proved by the fact that you answered him 
with an expression of satisfaction and gratitude. . ." 

jn,orpYef \bUt„i a;Sked him t0 confi™ the contents of the telegram officially," he 
interrupted Likewise my request was not limited to accepting the conditions, 
but included executing them as well." 

he reques? mentioned in the ultimatum merely required that a start should 
imnipmpnfln lm^ em®nt*n& anc* this is what has actually happened. As for 
that The UrL^nVtV"8' 'he ultimatum itself provided a much longer time than 

firmation nTrhp16^111 Wbiob 1 sent *n answer to the Emir's asked for official con
firmation of the acceptance with the conditions specifically mentioned." 

delay in thfTarrtvai'^f5'0'? fsked for were Pure formalities. I believe that the 
ceived the Kinv's psV-,6leSram containing such formalities, once you had re-
of the positions relinnn^h^h^ d,jd n0t iustify the French troops' occupation 
ultimatum " Syrians in accordance with the terms of the 

saidTh"thGeenteleLamrnwabsaCika,t0 hiS °riSinal Mention. "Be that as it may," he 
e ln c°ming and I couldn't wait any longer than 
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I thought it wiser to change the subject. "Let's disregard this," I said. 
"You admitted that the telegram of acceptance reached you half an hour after 
issuing marching orders. Shouldn't you then have issued an order to halt the 
march?" 

"You're not a military man," he said smiling slightly, "and so you can't 
properly appreciate the significance of certain problems. When an army has 
begun to move, it just can't stop anywhere. It must first come to a place that is 
protected against all contingencies and contains sufficient water for the men and 
animals. No expert would deny this basic principle of warfare. Therefore, it 
wasn't in my power to order a halt half an hour after the order to march was 
given." 

The General was now smiling broadly. He shook his head in such a way as 
to reveal his strong belief in the force of his excuse. 

Immediately recognizing the powerful weapon that he had handed me, I said: 
"Let's forget the past, General. Your army is now bivouacked in a place where 
all the desired conditions of security and supplies are assured. There is nothing 
to prevent you from ordering it to return at once to where it came from." 

This argument, which had apparently never occurred to him, upset his com
posure and he screamed: "Ah! ca non. . He began to shake. "We can't trust 
you any longer. . . and it is our duty to insist on new guarantees." 

He then reached over to his desk and took a memorandum from one of the 
drawers. Waving it in the air, he said: "There are the guarantees we are now 
demanding." 

He placed the memorandum on the desk and, having in the meantime recovered 
his composure, began to read it in a very calm tone: 

Even though the desired confirmation did not arrive within the stipulated 
time, in view of the arrangements previously made by the Emir to implement the 
ultimatum's terms, the General is willing to halt the march under the following 
conditions: 

(1) The Damascus Government shall publish the attached proclamation 
w ich will explain the march on Damascus—how it began and how it halted. 

The General then picked up another paper, likewise prepared in advance, and 
rea to me the "proclamation" concerning the French advance—this despite 
withif'anCe conditions of the ultimatum, demobilization of the army, and 
^ rawal of the military units from their positions—which he demanded that the 

amascus Government issue in its own name. 

As I listened to the text of the proclamation, I could not help feeling that 
eneral Gouraud realized his action was a breach of the basic foundations of 
"national law and a violation of the simplest of moral principles. He wanted 

woi in6- cons°ience from this responsibility by a long proclamation which 
this thJUStify ant* ex°use the march on the grounds that it was unavoidable. And 

tough the voice of the Syrian Government itself! 
fnll^eneral Gouraud went back to the memorandum proper and enumerated the 
'flowing conditions: 

boi,„i2j The exPedition shall continue in the region to which it has come—that 
are f 11 °n the east bY the Taklyah River—until the terms accepted by the Emir 
men *.• Carried out- Military operations will be progressively reduced as lmple-

'°n of the terms proceeds, 
the R(„3)-During this period of time the military shall have complete control over 
106 ^Vaq-TakTyah Railroad. 
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"(4) The Sherifian detachments stationed west and north of the above-met 
t ioned river,  including the Biqa<, shall  be withdrawn from their positions towarc 
Damascus. Police shall  be assigned to this region under the command of Frenct 
military authorities in order to assure the safety and well-being of the troops 

"(5) The aid extended by the Damascus Government to the guerril la bands 
operating in the western zone, especially Sheikh Salih's men. must be halted 
immediately. 

"(6) The disturbances caused by these guerril las and the events that 
occurred in Damascus on July 21st have enhanced the danger resulting froc 
arming the population. It  is  necessary, therefore, for the armed soldiers to de
l iver their weapons to depots.  Disarming of the general population is to folio* 
by states.  

"(7) A French mission accredited to the government shall  be set up in 
Damascus with the following authority: 

"(a) Temporary 

"To serve as a 'control committee'  charged with supervising the execu
t ion of the terms accepted by the Government.  

"(b) Permanent 

"To study ways of applying the French mandate in the eastern zone. i .e.  
cooperation in organizing and facili tating the affairs of government departments 
and public util i t ies.  

"This committee under the chairmanship of Colonel Cousse will  at  first  
consist  of the following subcommittees: 

"Military 

"Fiscal (for taxes, accounting, government property, surveying activi
ties, and the post) 

"Administrative (for public welfare and health) 

Economic (for agriculture, mines, and public works) 
"Justice 

"Public education." 

Then General Gouraud came to the last condition, which he read with great 
solemnity: 

,* (8) •}? i^ase any one of these articles is not carried out or an act of hostility 
•t ^m,nltted against the French army anywhere at all, the expedition will regain 
its absolute freedom of action." 

"These are our terms," he said, handing me the memorandum. 

occunvTnf n7S t a i  c l e a r  t h a l  t h e  French had not deviated one bit  from the idea of 
to fashion i t h e  c o n t r a r y '  t h r o uSh  these conditions they were trying 
article in nirfil  i l a u nch another campaign and strike a new blow. The last 
since the nersnn &ave them ample scope for the realization of their aim, 
strategic positionfr t G l e g r a m 'S  d e l a y  *n excuse to march and seize 
ever he wished to iucrift  e i r  a b a"d o nment by the Syrian army could use it  when-
any act cThLtmZ ^  fn 0 t h e r  b ,°W  * '  a s  l o n* a s  t h e  occurrence anywhere erf 

I  merely said/^am^re^tfv at/  l° t h e  G e n e r a l  r e a d  t h e  memorandum, so 
y ia.  am greatly astonished by these new demands because we agreed 
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to all  the conditions in your ultimatum and began to carry them out in accordance 
with your request.  We can't  see any justification for these new conditions and 
demands." 

"These aren't  new conditions." he countered, "but new guarantees which we 
consider i t  our duty to obtain." 

It  was obvious that an argument on this point would be useless.  "Words," I  
said, "don't  change the facts of the case in the slightest.  You set new condi
tions and under the circumstances I  have no alternative but to go back to Damas
cus and submit them to my King and colleagues." 

"No," he objected strongly, "I see no reason for postponing a solution of the 
matter because the Emir has vested you with full  power." 

He picked up the letter of credentials which he had placed on the side of the 
desk and began to read i t  aloud: "We have sent our Minister of Education Sati c  

al-Husrl to you with full  authority." He repeated the line and said: "You see 
the Emir says 'full  authority' ,  so you must use i t  before returning to Damascus. 
You may accept or reject.  But you have to do it  here. .  .  at  once." 

"It 's  true," I conceded, "that the King wrote that,  but I  assure you that i t  
never occurred to him that you would set new conditions. Neither the King nor 
any of my colleagues in the Cabinet thought of such a possibili ty.  We firmly 
believed that when you learned that we had done as you requested, you would not 
hesitate to withdraw your soldiers from the places and regions seized contrary to 
the terms of the ultimatum. Under the circumstances I do not consider myself 
empowered to make any decision whatever on these new and surprising de
mands." 

"I tell  you again that I  haven't  made any new demands, only new guarantees 
to carry out the old conditions. And you do have full  power. So you must decide 
now—either to accept or reject them." 

"I know what the King and my fellow ministers intended by sending me here. 
I cannot make any decision at all ,  either to accept or reject,  until  they are con
sulted." 

"I won't  permit any delay," the General replied sharply. "The Emir vested 
you with absolute power which you must use right now. Answer at  once yes or 
not!" 

In view of this strong pressure I turned to another means of persuasion. 
"But I  don't  understand the wisdom of your insistence, sir ,  because I didn t  ask 
you for a new postponement.  Military operations have come to a stop by virtue 
of the truce we concluded with your commanders for a period of t ime that will  
terminate tomorrow morning. It  is  now 10 o'clock and if I  leave right away I can 
get to Damascus before 2:00 p.m. and submit the matter to the King and the 
cabinet.  The government will  notify you of i ts  decision before the truce expires.  

"There sti l l  is  no need to delay," he said stubbornly. "You have full  author
ity to settle the matter,  and you must do so. Say yes or no!" 

Having exhausted all  the logical arguments,  I  could only resort to an e m o  

t ional appeal.  "Permit me to ask, sir ,  do you intend to nullify the truce arrange 
between your representative and myself? I should never have expected this rom 
a n  officer of France, from one who carries her honor in his hands. If you c ing o 
the point of view which you have expressed, I shall  be deeply distresse .  wi 
1 ) 6  the greatest disappointment of my life and force me to regard everything that i  
have read and heard about France as false and misleading. 

The General appeared to be moved, particularly when I referred to the honor 
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of France. He shifted his position. "Let it be as you wish," he faltered, "pro
vided that there be no new delay." 

"I promise you that there won't be any. I shall leave immediately. I'll notify 
you of the Government's decision as soon as possible. . . before the expiration 
of our truce." I picked up the memorandum and proclamation and rose to say 
goodby. He too got up. 

"Above all, no delay. . ." 

I reassured him once again and left the room. 
I felt as though I had escaped from an incubus that had crouched on my 

chest. Isoon forgot about it, however, in contemplating the disaster portended 
by the memorandum I was holding in my hand. 

# # # 
I came back to the garden and walked over to where Colonel Toulat and Jamil 

al-UlashT were sitting. 

"We'll leave right now." I said to Toulat. 

"We'll have to get the car ready first," he answered, rising. 

He left for a few minutes. "The General wants to meet Jamil Bey," he an
nounced on his return. 

I didn't know what the request meant any more than I could find a reason to 
object. I was afraid that Jamil would start babbling again just as he did on the 
way, so I told him in Turkish: 

"Don't express any opinion whatsoever. I refrained from doing so. Be care
ful about saying anything that would give him a clue as to what our attitude mig ' 
be toward his new demands." 

Half an hour later he reappeared with Colonel Toulat, who spoke first. 
"The General wants you to wait a while because he is writing a personal let 

ter to the Emir, This delay won't hurt you because there is a train leaving from 
Rayaq at 2:30 p.m. which we can make. We'll arrive in Damascus just before 
evening." 

The idea of going by train terrified me, but I thought it prudent to dissemble. 

I was soon summoned to the presence of the General who gave me the letter 
addressed to King Faisal. "I want this letter to reach His Highness the Emir, 
beseech his patriotism and supreme wisdom." 

# # # 
On the way back 

We got in the car and rode to Rayaq. At the station there was much evidence 
of military preparations. As soon as I observed the piles of rails and beams 
being loaded onto freight cars, the main reason for their urging us to change ou 
travel plans occurred to me, i.e. the desire to benefit from our trip by shipping 
supplies needed to repair the railroad. 

A disturbing thought then came to mind: suppose the railroad is cut in several 
places, what would happen to us and our mission? The answer to the questio 
was clear—we would not reach Damascus before the expiration of the truce an 
General Gouraud could use the failure of the answer to arrive as a pretext for 11 
final advance. I couldn't communicate my fears and misgivings to anyone, 
paced up and down the station mulling over ways of avoiding the dangers inherei 
in this new trick. 
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A quarter of an hour passed, then a half hour,  as the loading continued, with 
no indication of an early departure. 

"We're very late," I  said to Toulat grimly, "and I 'm worried that we'll  be at  
the Wad'i  by nightfall .  I 'm afraid that something will  happen to delay us very con
siderably. Since we shall  have no means of communicating with the General once 
we enter the Wadi,  I  think we ought to give up the idea of the train and go by car 
so that we can easily get in touch with him if we have to." 

"I 'm sorry that can't  be arranged," he replied, "because the car that brought 
us here has gone back to ^Alayh." 

This was a pretty thin excuse, so I said: "We're in a military station located 
alongside a large military camp with many cars—you can commandeer one of 
them." 

"But I  have no authority to do so," he protested. 

"How can you say that? I should imagine that the high ranking officer accom
panying an official negotiator would be able to use any vehicle he happens to 
meet." 

Just then a military car turned off the road and stopped close to us.  

"Please get this one, Colonel!" 

He tried another approach. "Traveling by automobile is very tiring. A train 
ride is more comfortable and I think better for you." 

"Especially since you're not a soldier and unaccustomed to the hardships of 
travel," Jamil al-UlashT put in.  

"This is no time to discuss comfort or discomfort.  I  can't  go by train now 
that we have been delayed so long. .  .  If you don't  find a car here able to bring 
us to Damascus," I  said turning to Toulat,  "at least get us to headquarters.  
There's no doubt that they'l l  be able to provide us with transportation to Damas
cus. So try this one." 

Toulat had no choice. He spoke briefly to the officers and returned. 

"Please get in.  It  will  take you to headquarters in Ta^nayil ." 
We left  Rayaq and hardly proceeded 200 metres when the car stopped on 

account of "motor trouble." 

Oh what bad luck! I  wish you'd give up the idea of going by car.  .  .  Let s  
take the train," repeated his first  suggestion. 

"Train travel is  more comfortable," Jamil said backing him up again, and 
you're not used to hardship." 

I didn't  doubt for a moment that Toulat and the officers he talked to ini Rayaq 
had arranged the breakdown. I  therefore made up my mind once and tor all .  

"Impossible!" I cried. "I am prepared to walk, just as long as I can get in 
touch with General Gouraud, but I can't  go by train after this delay. 

I actually started to walk. I  was encouraged by the fact that headquarters in 
Ta'nayil  was almost within sight.  Toulat and al-Ulashi reluctantlv o owec 
n i e- Prom time to time each one sang his familiar refrain, but I ignorec 
e x c ePt to shout:  "That 's impossible.  The decision is final.  No train trav 

We plodded along for some time when an ambulance came by heading 
Rayaq. 
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"When this car stops, you can order it to turn back and take us to Ta'nayil," 
I urged Toulat. 

Despairing of his inability to convince me, he agreed. He halted the car. 
We got in and rode to Tafeyil, General Goybet's headquarters. It was already 
5:00 p.m. 

"I left General Gouraud more than six hours ago," I told General Goybet, 
"and I'm still here. I can't say when I'll be able to pass through your zone to 
Damascus, if things continue this way. More than half the time provided for the 
answer was lost in reaching you here. I don't believe there's enough time left 
even to cross your zone. So please arrange for me to telephone General Gouraud, 
I want to tell him what has happened." 

"It's very difficult to do that," he said hesitantly. "We don't know where he 
is now." 

"It's difficult for me to understand why it should be impossible for the expe 
dition leader to communicate with the commander in chief. The matter is vey 
urgent, General, and I must reach General Gouraud in order to explain exac :• 
what has occurred and ask him to handle the matter in accordance with t e mos^ 
elementary principles of common sense and logic. The hours I shall ave 
spend in your zone because of your own faulty arrangements must be a e 
the allotted period. Otherwise, I won't be able to deliver the General s memor 
dum and letter to King Faisal in time." 

"I'll do what I can," he said. He was gone-for a few minutes. 
"They're trying to reach the General," he announced on his return. He to 

invited me to sit down on a peak overlooking the Biqaf plain. • We chat e 
generalities. 

"I'm very fond of the Arabs," he said, "the Moslems in particular. . . bee 
I'm an African. I lived in Africa for thirty years." 

I didn't listen very attentively, for my mind was engrossed with 
General Gouraud and persuading him to accede to my request. I scarce ^ g(j t0 
until the connection was made and I could talk with the General. H 8 
add the following day of the truce and wait for our answer until m 
July 24th. 

We thus gained for Yusuf al- 'Azmah 24 more hours. General Goybet prov ^ 
a car to drive us to Damascus. We left Ta^nayil very late in the day, jjg 0( 
Wadi al-Zurzur at night, made brief contact with our forces in the oo 
Maysalun, and rode on to Damascus. 

# # # 
In Damascus 

I arrived in Damascus fully convinced that, regardless of the c'ian^e.'gVery 
cumstances, the French were resolved to occupy our country in toto ,W1, 0ut, 
available means. Even if we yielded to their new demands and carrie t ^ ^ 
we couldn't avert the predetermined result because they wouldn t esl 

present additional ones. ^ 

I went to the royal palace immediately, though it was late in the jn 
handed over the personal letter and the official memorandum to the Win& jace. 
the presence of several ministers narrated everything that had taken 

In the letter that General Gouraud gave me at the last minute King ^a^n. 
was urged to "get rid of the hotheaded extremists around you" in order Jo ®aa„t]je 
tee the "establishment of friendly relations between Syria and France an 
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execution of the mandate which France received in accordance with the decision 
of the League of Nations" in an atmosphere permeated with "a spirit  of mutual 
understanding and sincerity." Then followed the early assurance of the General 
that "the mandate does not mean that the country's independence will  be in
fringed." 

King Faisal appeared to be very tired. He read the letter and memorandum 
and l istened to my story without comment.  He ordered the cabinet to hold a 
session in the morning to discuss the matter thoroughly. 

The cabinet met with King Faisal in the palace the following morning, on the 
last day of the truce, and heard the new conditions that I  had brought from 'Alayh. 
I gave them the gist  of my talks with General Gouraud and expressed my views 
on French intentions based on the first  hand knowledge I acquired during my 
trip, which took about 28 hours.  As the ministers l istened to the General 's  
terms and my observations, most of them appeared bewildered and sullen. Some 
were reluctant to express an opinion. The majority,  I  noted, were not convinced 
of my personal conclusion and i t  seemed that even King Faisal was far from 
agreeing with me. Unquestionably, the letter written by General Gouraud at  the 
last minute, after his meeting with Jamil al-Ulashl,  had a powerful effect on his 
thinking because on the surface i t  revealed confidence in the King, by attributing 
responsibili ty for what had happened to the hotheaded extremists,  and repeated 
the assurance that our independence would not be endangered by the mandate. 

However,  my judgment was soon borne out;  the French designs were unmasked 
even before the cabinet adjourned. Colonel Cousse came to the palace with 
another telegram from General Gouraud in which he demanded permission for the 
French army to advance to Khan Maysalun on the grounds that only thus could i ts 
needs be satisfied. Here is the text:  

"Urgent telegram -  Priority 

To: Colonel Cousse, Damascus No. 2/358 

Date & time of issuance: 23/7/1920, 10 o'clock 

Place of issuance: Beirut,  Summer Residence 

"The truce terms were submitted yesterday to the Minister of Education. I 
provided him with a car to return to Damascus. The Division Commander has 
old me that the 24 hours he spent in the region of *Ayn Judaydah impeled him to 

s l a l e  that i t  is  impossible for the division to remain encamped in the said loca-
^on owing to the scarcity of water and the condition of the road leading to 

Takiyah Station, which is suitable only for mule travel.  He regards i t  as vitally 
necessary for his troops to move to another place where there is enough water 

a connection to the railroad station by a road over which vehicles can pass.  

"Tell  the Emir that my Chief of Staff will  be at  the WadI, which has been 
published as a dividing line between the two armies, tomorrow at 6 o clock to 

C 1de with the Emir 's representative the question of the division's moving to a 
Jf° r e  s u ikble location. From the available intelligence it  appears that the en-

ampment must be set up at  Khan Maysalun. Otherwise there is no change in the 
&uce terms. 

"Gouraud" 
This telegram was fresh proof of the correctness of my analysis of the real 

entions of the French. Yesterday General Gouraud informed me of his condi-
I  s  I ( , r  halting the march and insisted that I  accept or reject them on the spot 

™ not refer them to the King and the cabinet.  Today in this telegram he added 
WifT , c?n^^o n  that would guarantee his troops unimpeded passage throng i 

U l"Z urzur and over the Maysalun foothills up to the abundant springs adjacent 
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to the well known as Khan Maysalun. General Gouraud's obvious purpose was to 
bring his troops to within 85 kilometres of Damascus, wait for another opportunity 
to make a new demand, and then march them right into the heart of the capital. 

The last telegram made it impossible for anyone to talk about the necessity 
of accepting the terms. It was decided to send messages to all the countries 
asking for help and to summon the foreign consuls to a meeting at which they 
could be apprised of the situation. This task too was assigned to me. 

As I was leaving the session, Yusuf al-'Azmah, who had adjusted to the 
reality with great temperateness, came over to thank me for my success in extend
ing the truce by an additional 84 hours. He said that he intended to exploit this 
gain to the maximum. He was doubtless aware that rejection of the conditions 
would lead to a clash destined to end in defeat, but he was resolved that it would 
be a glorious defeat. 

# # # 

The meeting with the diplomats was held at the Italian Consulate General 
because the Marquis de Paterno was the dean of the corps. For some time we 
were familiar with the fact that Count Sforza, the Italian Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, had decided to pay special attention to eastern affairs and develops 
new approach to the area. He therefore deemed it advisable to send a dis
tinguished personality to Damascus to promote Italian foreign policy at this new 
stage in its evolution. During the course of his stay the Marquis showed great 
sympathy for the Arab cause in general and the Syrian cause in particular. 

I began my talk before the assembled guests by detailing the sequence of 
events. I then explained what took place during the past three days, exposing 
General Gouraud's guile in occupying the mountains and valleys in a steady 
onward sweep after our government had accepted the terms of the ultimatum and 
started to demobilize the troops and evacuate the military garrison stationed in 
Mijdal Anjar. I dwelt on the most important aspects of my conversation with 
General Gouraud in <Alayh to show his craftiness. 

The Marquis de Paterno and Duranda the Spanish Consol expressed regret 
and disapproval. However, the American Consol said: 

My government decided some time ago not to interfere in the internal affairs 
of Europe." 

trnoTfof6 nT affking y0U t0 interfere," I replied. "We only want you to learn the 
hrLh^h °H . 8 ln °rd6r t0 inform Publi0 opinion in your country. Even 

States t? T t0 meddle in Eur°Pean Politics, the citizens of the United 
esDeciallv ,n thu ? Rested in knowing what is happening in the world, 
order to rnmm i^'v. East. We simply want you to learn the facts in 
order to communicate them to your countrymen. " 

l e a r n h ° „ f  t h ®  I r a n i a n  C o n s u l  w a s  s t r a n g e .  " I t  i s  d i f f i c u l t  f o r  u s  t o  
know that thev ti, use we haven't heard the other side's version, 
had to draw his attention t®'egram was delayed by the action of guerrillas." 
and King Faisal ° exchange of telegrams between General Gouraud 

thanked^the King fo^accenthie^he fSh°W y<?U the teleSram in which the General 
ment, that the Generil wL i, n ms' Let us suppose, for the sake of argm 
That might justifv thp nri W °<• unaware that the terms had been accepted-
the failure to recall them afterhe I*"8 tr?ops' but not- under any circumstances, 
as a basis for newS1 Kle.learned the facts. As for using this contention 

new demands, why it is absolutely unwarranted." 
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"In any case," I said turning again to the entire group, "you have all person
ally observed the most significant part of the developments, i.e. the government's 
accepting the terms of the ultimatum and starting the demobilization of the army, 
which caused such a furore throughout the country that we had to take up arms 
to quell the disorders. And then, despite all this, the French troops marched. 
Even now they are advancing upon Damascus. . ." 

My words evidently made an impression on de Paterno, for he openly supported 
me and promised to do everything in his power to inform Italian public opinion, 
indeed European opinion generally, about this shocking injustice. 

# # # 

Following my remarks to the consular corps I set out for the palace. En route 
I noticed that the streets were crowded, most densely in front of the palace. I 
soon discovered that "the decision to resist" had spread among the people. 

I told King Faisal what had heppened at the meeting with the consuls. In the 
midst of our conversation Sheikh KSmil al-Qassab rushed into the room and, 
extending his hand to the King, said: 

"As long as you have decided to resist, I promise you that I will recruit 
10.000 armed men by evening." 

A comprehensive volunteer enlistment program soon got under way in the 
city to the accompaniment of enthusiastic mass demonstrations. 

# # # 

Just before sunset Colonel Cousse came to the palace to get the government's 
answer to General Gouraud's memorandum and telegram. When he found out that 
it hadn't been written yet, he asked for some sheets of paper and wrote on them 
"draft", the first accepting the conditions, the second rejecting them. He handed 
the sheets to al-Shahbandar and said: 

"I have prepared two drafts for you to simplify the job. Choose either one so 
that we may become familiar with it." 

The form in which Cousse drafted the answers pleased no one. The final 
phrased less coarsely, read, in part: 

"We loathe war, but acceptance of the terms set forth in your last memoran
dum would inevitably lead to a civil war. We are prepared to carry out in full the 
ultimatum dated July 14th. We have thus far done so in the case of four of the 
terms and pledge ourselves on our honor to finish the task in all sincerity, pro 
^ded that the French forces be withdrawn from the places they have lately 
occupied." 

# # # 

Yusuf al- 'Azmah came in after supper to take leave of us beforeLpr®ce^^n^ 
^ front. He walked with me to a corner of the room and said in lurkisn 
f-choked voice: 

1 am going! I leave Leila in your care. Please don't forget her! 

J-eila was his only daughter. She had come with her mother from Istanbu' 
:ks ^o, i.e. just before the storm broke. I sensed at once what he meant. 
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He was going away resolved never to return. At this dreadful moment I didn't 
want to express any opinion whatsoever. 

"I won't. You can be quite sure of that," I replied very calmly.* 

r pamful scene' fate decreed that I discharge the trus 
that Yusuf al- Azmah had laid upon me. During the course of the evening 
spmu in Damascus after our return from Kiswah, Chief Chamberlain Ihsan al 
T  I" a!I, W E N ^  to his house where we found his bereaved wife and daughte 

,t0 the mother KinS Faisal"s condolences and His Majes 
Se a monthly allowance of 20 dinars regardless of th 

ment f circumstances ln which he might find himself. They gave me the assign 
the endnATV ^ promise was kept—and it was, even in Baghdad, unti 
the end of the days of the Wandering King 
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THE DAY OF MAYSALUN 
AND THE FOLLOWING WEEK 

The beginning of July 24th was the t ime set  for the expiration of the truce 
concluded with General  Gouraud. I t  was expected that  the French would first  
attack in the foothil ls  at  dawn. Details  of the batt le,  which started at  the pre
dicted t ime, began to tr ickle back. Although I couldn' t  entertain any hopes of 
victory in view of what I  knew about our army and the equipment of the French, I  
kept wishing that  the outcome would remain in doubt as long as possible for the 
sake of our mili tary honor.  By 10 o 'clock, however,  we received word that  the 
army had been defeated and the front shattered.  Yusuf al-  'Azmah was reported to 
have been kil led.  I  said no—he committed suicide at  Maysalun, a  true martyr!  

Neither the soldiers and weapons we collected nor the fort if ications we man
aged to improvise proved able to withstand for more than a few hours the violent 
assault  of a  French army in possession of every conceivable weapon of destruc
tion— heavy art i l lery,  tanks,  and airplanes.  

# # # 
Between Damascus and al-Kiswah 

It  was decided that  the cabinet should move to al-Kiswah by train and the 
King by automobile.  I  suggested that  we first  explain to the people that  the 
government was leaving the capital  in order to continue the struggle tor the 
fights and independence of the country.  My colleagues agreed and we wrote the 
text of a  statement which we submitted to the royal cabinet for f inal  draft ing and 
release over the signature of Prime Minister Has him al-Atasi .  We arranged tor 
e eryone to be in Hejaz Station at  1:00 p.m. 

I went home and packed some clothing and a few papers.  When I got to the 
v- ' ion I found i t  crowded with nationalists  who considered i t  prudent to leave 
Damascus before the arrival  of the French. Most of them were in a state of panic,  
their  ears at tuned to gossip,  their  minds inclined to believe and exaggerate 
e ;erything. In such an electric atmosphere there were naturally many baseless 
reports.  Some said that  the French had reached al-Ghutah and were beginning to 
mote toward Qadam; others told how the people of al-MaydSn were gett ing ready 
1 0  b u r n  station and blow up the train;  st i l l  others claimed that  the French 
would arrive shortly.  Each rumor was followed by a long str ing of suggestions 
a i n*d  a t  hastening the departure of the train before i t  was too late.  We tr ied hard 
j°dispel the rumors and soothe frayed nerves.  Above all .  we wanted the train to 
e a v e  o n^v  at the scheduled hour.  

Meanwhile, it occurred to me to check on the public statement we planned to 
^k e-  I learned that  i t  had been delivered to Hashim al-Atasi  and upon l n (Ju 1^ 
* "aid that he hadn ' t  looked at  i t  yet .  He then took the paper out of his pocxei 
and read it carefully. 

#  #  #  _ -  r  
and^Ar)1 6  m l5 i s t e r s  were in the station by 12:45 p.m.,  except 

Ala al-Din al-Durubl.  We learned that  the former had sent his suit  :  
* a s  on his way, but nothing was heard of the lat ter  unti l  muc I ater  
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they told us he had notified the Prime Minister that as Minister of the Interior he 
considered it more useful to remain in Damascus than to go to al-Kiswah. Ht 
clung to this notion despite the objections of the Prime Minister. 

The train was about to pull out of the station when I thought of askingHlshir 
al-Atasi what he had done with the statement. He exploded with anger. 

"The statement! The statement! Why do you keep harping on it." he shoute: 
at the top of his lungs. 

Realizing that his nerves were on edge owing to the tenseness of then 
mosphere, I said gently: "Because I believe that we will fail in our work if in 
go without releasing it. We aren't running from our obligations; on the contrary 
we are trying to discharge them in the best way possible." 

Some of the refugees became extremely agitated and demanded that we leave 
without delay. Hashim al-Atasi was clearly affected by the excitement, so I had 
to reassure him. "We have no right to leave until the statement is released. 
mustn't fail now after having had the responsibility for governing up to this 
point.M 

This pacified al-Atasi and led him to sign the document. He ordered it 
brought to al-Durubl who was to arrange for its publication and distribution 
through various channels. We discovered later that he deliberately neglected: 
do so. 

# # # 
Upon our arrival in al-Kiswah. we converted the railroad cars into offices an: 

sleeping quarters. One of them was specially fitted out for King Faisa l  who 
drove up with his retinue toward sunset. He seemed quite di f f eren t  from his 
usual self. Both his hesitant movements and reticence indicated that he was 
upset. I thought he was trying to conceal something from us.' I said to myself 

Perhaps he is still hoping for a mutual understanding with the French and ei 
peering word to this effect." I was right, for, as I soon found out, he had sent 
Nuri al-Sa Id to meet the French and deferred all decisions until he heard fro: 
him. In his anxiety for news he virtually refused to talk or express an opinion or. 
any subject. 

What the King was waiting for came in this telegram from Nuri: 

"To the Prime Minister: 
The agreement is temporary. The government may remain provided than 

regard past acts as having been committed against its peaceful desires and pub
lish a communique along these lines. The French will stay in al-Mazzah for the 
carried6nut *1 n°l interfere in anything unless the original terms are no: 
in the eitv fn ^°°P8 may remain in Qadam. the police and security forces 
into police' Vnnrhtlil• maintain security, regular army units may be converted 
for dinlnmafip n« aj sty must come to Damascus. I await written authorization 
worry "egotratrons. Curfew is 8:00 p.m. The city is all quiet. Don't 

"Nuri al-Sa*id" 

whoUv1 un in formed COn";ince me at I had no doubt that "its author wM 
appreciating the <Wrp» ."g ' ,® true "mentions of the French" and "incapable of 
But the King, who was searehin 'f 6'V Would Persist in deception and trickery 
forted by the message The npvr if * Fay °f h°pe in this dark hour' was cof 
gTam reinforced his optimism and fnHi?ral reports similar in tone t0 the te 

to ask 1Ala> al-DTn al-DurfihT r F ed hlm to make an important decision, i 
1-U.. » Damascus U5SLT « "" C"* 
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Recent events indicated unmistakably that ^Ala^ al-D~in al-Durubi had already 
reached an accord with the French and his dissociating himself from us in Damas
cus when we were about to depart for al-Kiswah was one of the consequences of 
it .  King Faisal therefore thought al-Durubi could form a cabinet capable of work
ing out an accommodation with the French. 

I clearly realized that King Faisal 's  cheerfulness was completely unfounded 
and that this sacrifice would be futile.  Events soon proved the correctness of 
my view. 

# # # 
'Ala'  al-Din al-Durubi formed_a cabinet which included three holdover minis

ters—Faris al-Khuri,  JalSl al-Dln, and Yusuf al-Hakim—and four new ones— 
Jamil al-Ulashl,  Ati^ al-Ayyubi,  •Abd al-Rahman al-Yusuf,  and BadT^ al-Mu>ayyid. 
The Cabinet took office and the King impatiently awaited the hoped-for results.  

On the same day the French once again revealed their designs. Chief Cham
berlain Ihsan al-Jabir! met Italian Consul General de Paterno in Damascus and 
was told the French had resolved to proclaim the end of the Faisal regime and to 
bolster their decision by a "legal ruling", prepared by their myrmidons, which 
would say that "the investiture of King Faisal was null  and void inasmuch as 
he fled from the capital".  The Marquis hinted that i t  would be a wise move if 
the King returned to Damascus where he could neutralize the French intrigues 
and strengthen his position in European diplomatic quarters.  

King Faisal adopted the suggestion and decided to anticipate events by going 
back. All of us left  for Damascus by train. 

# # # 
Developments swiftly followed one another.  General Goybet,  commander ot 

the forces occupying Damascus, assembled the members of the new government 
and read to them a long statement in which he said: 

"Emir Faisal dragged the country to within an inch of destruction and his 
responsibili ty for the bloody disturbances in Syria during the past few months is 
so clear and so great that i t  is  utterly impossible for him to remain in the coun
try." 

King Faisal immediately sent a telegram to General Gouraud: 

"I protest the statements made yesterday to my government by the commander 
of your expeditionary forces.  I  reject the responsibili ty you have sought to plate 
upon me. I  consider any communication or instructions that you may send to my 
government directly and not through me as null  and il legal before the League ot 
Nations." 

# # # 
Shortly afterwards Colonel Toulat delivered an official note ordering the King 

to leave the country: 

"I have the honor to inform Your Royal Highness that the po v e r n l" e" t .° f  

^public of France has decided to request you together with your am 
retinue to leave Damascus as soon as possible by the Hejaz Railroa .  

"A special train departing from Hejaz Station tomorrow July 28th at  5:00 a.m. 
W 1^ be at  the disposal of Your Highness and party." 

# # # 
King Faisal emphatically rejected the note: 
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I do not acknowledge the right of the French Government to annul the author
ity to administer the eastern zone officially vested in me by the Peace Confer
ence or to deprive me of the title granted by the Syrian people. . . The entrance 
of the French army into Damascus flouts the decisions of the Peace Conference 
and violates the principles of the League of Nations and international morality.' 

He sent a copy of this protest to all the nations. Nevertheless, he had to 
yield and actually leave Damascus. 

# # # 
I went to Hejaz Station and once again boarded the train. I was the only 

minister with King Faisal since some of my former colleagues entered the new 
government, whereas the others, except al-Shahbandar who joined us later, pre
ferred to remain in Damascus. 

This took place late at night, but the skies were bright red because of a great 
fire that was raging in the city. We left the station,* crossed al-Ghutah, went 
through al-Kiswah, then Khirbat-al-Ghazalah, and finally arrived in Dir'a. 

# # # 
In Dir^a 

We remained in Dir^a until the morning of August 1st. We used the train as J 
place in which to sit, eat, and sleep, just as we had done in al-Kiswah. In addi 
tion, a tent was set up near the train where the King could receive and ch.it 
with the tribal sheikhs. 

Dir'U was a veritable crossroads, literally and figuratively. Three railroad 
~ >har jo Hatta c .Oliiauic LIUOOlUtlUS, Il lClCtiiy dllU I Ig U1 a til  V c  • 

lines converged there: one linked it to Damascus in the north, another to 
in the west, and the third to Amman in the south. We came to Dir a from 11 
north and the King had to go either west or east. 

In reality, the choice lay between two plans and two policies. If 'I10 

went to Haifa, it would mean that he was abandoning Syria, perhaps forever, 
against that, he could travel to Europe, meet the principal statesmen, an 
a position to exploit every opportunity to defend the country's rights before 
Peace Conference, the League of Nations, and the world press. On tlne 
h a n d ,  i f  h e  m o v e d  t o  A m m a n ,  t h e  s o u t h e r n  p o r t i o n  o f  t h e  c o u n t r y  o v e r  w n c  
had ruled, he could remain in touch both with Syria and with the Hejaz. How 
this would keep him away from Europe and handicap him in his efforts to ma' 
contact with the Peace Conference and the League of Nations. In brief, t e 

was the way of political action and peaceful struggle, the other the way o 1I1S 

rection and violence. 

Each plan had its advantages and disadvantages, supporters and antagonl 
The King was confused and unable to make up his mind for some time. ^ 
there were certain factors that militated in favor of deferring a decision. 
Damascus with no funds to speak of and had therefore to ask his fa e„i 
Husein for help. He also wanted to ascertain his father's view of the i 
happenings as well as the attitude of the English. 

# # # 
m. The French, however, didn't permit King Faisal to stay in Dir^a v®r3L'°Qt,i 
, J were afraid of the Hawran tribes and suggested to 'A.la al-Din a f 
a e send an urgent wire to the King, informing him of the need to go 
ejaz. he telegram arrived in Dir'a the day after we did. i.e. on July 2. • 

and read: 

decreeci I should not see this station until 30 years later when 

ne in connection with the celebration of the evacuation. 
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••Urgent—do not delay even for a minute! 

"To the Governor of the Hawran 
"Deliver the following telegram to His Majesty the King and send us a reply: 

"To His Majesty the King in Dir<a. The French authorities have notified me 
that a train was placed at Your Majesty's disposal to go to the Hejaz via Ma an 
or Haifa, as you prefer, without stopping in Dir a. I beg Your Majesty to urry in 
order to save the Hawran from disaster and ruination. 

July 29, 1920 "^Ala> al-Din 
Prime Minister' 

At the same time a French airplane flew over Dir^a and other towns of the 
Hawran and dropped leaflets calling on the people to drive King Faisal out ot the 
country. The text: 

"From the Commanding General of the French forces to the people of Dir a 
and surrounding territory: Emir Faisal was ordered to leave Damascus and go 
directly to his own country. He promised to obey. We know that he has done the 
opposite of what he promised by remaining in Dir^a and craftily inciting the peo 
Pie into committing acts that can only have the most injurious consequences for 
a country with which he no longer has the slightest connection. He has been in-
structed in writing to continue his journey without delay. 

"We now ask all of you to urge him to leave your country at once lest his 
presence make it a bomb target. 

"And now we give you ten hours time within which the Emir is to leave for 
h's country, if he refuses, his train must be returned to Damascus. 

# # # 
<1 Un<ler these circumstances the King decided to go to Haifa. He asked Emir 
Add Arslan to get in touch with Sir Herbert Samuel, then British High Commis

sioner in Palestine, to authorize the trip. He also instructed Chief Chamberlain 
n al-Jabiri to prepare a reply to 'Alt al-Din al-Durubi. In this telegram he 

n°ted that "His Majesty is staying in a part of the country of which he is recog-
mzet! as King"; nevertheless, he has resolved to leave Dir^a on August 1st be-
|duse is always striving to help the country and doesn't want any ot its 
n a it&nts to suffer harm on his account." 

Ala al-Din answered with a repetition of the French demand: 
"Urgent 

Dir a Chief Chamberlain 

have communicated to the French authorities what you said about His 
^my's allaying anxieties. They were grateful for that. They sard ihat if the 
tele of His Majesty and party is delayed beyond the time specified in you 

Sram, the French will have complete freedom of action. 

July 31st <Ala> al-Din 
Prime Minister" 

Emir till Arslan sent a CQded telegram in which he counselled delay and 
"intended going south. Here is the text of his message: 

°Pinion of Herbert Samuel is that His Majesty should call on the 

i'n Haifa. He has ordered the necessary measures to be taken ncluding 
SatStal ? P,rivate ooach available from Lydda. Afterwards he cart,me nQ 
haste Mlnt.ferusalem- They act as though free from crisis. Egypt today. 

Ste "ntil the arrival of the answer of Ja^far who has come to tgyp 
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From 'Ajlun on i t  is  safe from attack by the French. Consider the last  senteoct 
carefully.  Answer immediately.  I 'm waiting in the wireless office." 

We deduced two important things from this telegram: 

(1) The Brit ish wanted King Faisal  to turn to the west and accordingly to 
t i ly welcomed the idea of his visi t ing Haifa,  which they thought would relieve tbt 
pressure on them. 

(2) The southern part  of Syria from *Ajlun down would remain under t i t  
Bri t ish mandate and be secure against  French hosti l i t ies.  If  the King went to 
Transjordan, he could continue his work there without fear of harassment by to 
French. 

However,  this telegram didn' t  change in any way the King's att i tude or his 
decision.  He arrived in Haifa on August 1st .  

Thus did King Faisal  leave the country over which he had reigned for almost 
two and a half  years.  Thereafter circumstances evolved in such a way as grac.  
a l ly to distance the great  leader from Syria and bring him to Iraq less than a  
from the Day of Maysalun. Here,  as a ruler chosen by the people to found a stat  
new kingdom, he was to have ample scope for the display of his natural  taletus 
knowledge, administrative and diplomatic experience acquired before andaf te  
the Day of MaysalQn in Syria and Europe.  
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CONCLUSION 

After the Departure from Syria 

Although the events of the days following our departure from Dir 'a are 
not closely related to MaysalOn. and thus, strictly speaking, do not a 
within the purview of this book. I believe that a brief summary of the major 
chapters in Faisal 's  career between his departure from Dir^il  and arrival in 
Iraq will  be a fit t ing conclusion to these memoirs.  
King Faisal chose to go to Haifa whence he could sail  for Switzerland in 

order to establish contact with the Peace Conference and the League of Nations. 
An inquiry revealed that August 20th was the first date on which there would >e 
i  boat for I taly. On that date a large British steamer en route to England from 
Australia was scheduled to touch at  Port Said. Other stops included Suez, 
Alexandria,  and Naples to load or unload freight and to take on passengers.  

# # # 
While in Haifa waiting for the boat to arrive we were in constant touch with 

ir $ and Damascus. We received a good deal of news, most of i t  highly unp eas 
about the oppressions of the French and the acts of traitors and paid agents.  

e  a l s o  obtained details of the fines imposed by the French on various parts or 
< e  c o u n l ry and the texts of the death sentences meted out to many nationalists 
'  m i l l l arycourts.  We read articles in the hired press in Damascus which hars y 

d the local regime and praised the French. Military courts passed sen-
J e  u i t h°ut a trial ,  without even calling for a trial .  Some nationalists 

r  S^°PS  when they learned the verdict issued against them from o 1 C  

n n o uncements published in the newspapers.  They hastened therefore to conceal 
s e  ^es until  they could escape from Damascus. Every day we met a num 

° f  t h e s e  refugees in Haifa.  

# # # 
H l K h°p A u g u s t  18th we left  Haifa by train for Port Said. In Lydda the Brit ish 
hid a ,o m m i s s i o n e r  Herbert Samuel came to an official reception for tne .  l t e  

a l°ng private talk with him. <Xbd al-Malik al-Khatib, envoy of the Hashi 
11,l0 V e r n m e n t  EgVPt. met the King in Qantarah and gave him news of his 

l nS Husein and some suggestions. 
panvhi^1  S a i d  t b e  K i n g  f in a l ly decided on the few persons who were to a<c 
fcblh m  !°rf-U r°P e  —NurT al-Sa< id,  Ihsan al-Jabirl ,  Emir Zaid with his P^ Q f  

the l iashf a s i m '  a n d  myself.  All of us had new passports bearing 
""himite Arab Government that <Abd al-Malik al-Khatib gave us in Port 

# # # 
Faisal V d a y s  o n  b o a r d  ship provided a relaxed a t in°f»pliere in^ b ied 
^ toL?U  d  b 0 t h  a n a l y z* the past and think about the future. They 

e i 6  8  l a l k s  w i t h  h i m  a n d  study his psychology In ru .  w a g  

d l shactedT l n Uu a t i°n  0 f  l h e  c o n f e r e n c e s  b e g u n  i n  H a! f n a H  Palestinians whom he 
bad to > , V  e  m a°y foreigners as well as Syrians a rarely com-

1 0  m e e l- Our cnnvprearinns wprp often interrupted and onl* 
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thinkfrig °n Shipb0arc1, however the Peaceful mood was conducive to sustained 

When reviewing the past  King Faisal  cri t ically exposed the right and the 
wrong in our policies and did not hesitate to express his regret  and indignation 
at  the actions and att i tudes of certain people.  From time to t ime he also blamed 
me directly.  But in general  his thoughts were focused on the future and his 
plans to rectify the errors of the past .  He showed his concern for the future,  par
t icularly during the last  days of the voyage, when he gave me a new assignment 
Since this meant that  we would have to be separated from one another for u  
unpredictable length of t ime, we had to discuss every contingency that might 
ar ise during my absence.  The King asked me to go to Istanbul and make contact  
with the Kemalists  in order to learn how much aid we might expect from themii 
our struggle against  the French. 

# # # 
While in Europe King Faisal  had demonstrated his sympathy for the Kemalist  

movement in a  variety of ways.  Despite the Arab Revolt  against  the Ottomar 
Empire,  he told foreign diplomats and journalists ,  the Arabs disapproved of the 
present at tacks on the Turks and on their  fundamental  r ights to their  own country.  

The Syrian Government did more than show sympathy. It helped actively by 
denying the French the use of the railroad to transport  supplies and reinforce 
ments to their  troops stationed in the regions of Orfa,  Kilis .  and Aintab.  The 
French were unable to relieve their  men via Cilicia owing to the length anc 
ruggedness of the roads and the heavy snows. The Syrian Government 's  att i tude 
toward the French request  greatly benefited the Turks and ult imately ensure 
their decisive victory over the besieged French troops.  I t  worried Genera 
Gouraud very much, as he made clear in his ult imatum to the Syrian Governmen-
Similarly,  in an address delivered after his arrival  in Damascus,  he declared 
"The Syrian Government 's  at t i tude in this matter greatly assisted t h e  common 
enemy and was equivalent to sticking a dagger in the back of the French for 
ces." 

Were we not justif ied therefore in expecting reciprocal aid from the Turk 
We did manage not long ago to have discussions with them, but,  for severa^ 
reasons,  there were no tangible results .  Now that  the Turks saw with t h e i r  ov 
eyes how we helped them, without prior agreement,  as proved by General  Gourau 
statement,  were we wrong to hope for sympathy in our hour of need? 

My instructions were to explore this possibil i ty in direct  talks with the 
Kemalist  leaders.  I t  was decided that  I  should leave King Faisal  in Italy.P 
ceed to Istanbul at  the earl iest  possible moment,  and rejoin the party in Swi 
land upon completion of the mission.  The many hours spent with the King » 
is  cussing the plan gave me an unparalleled opportunity to gain insight into -

mode of thought,  desires,  and hopes.  

****** 
We docked in Naples on August 25th,  or one month since the day of a l 'K^!w f  

While on the ship we were cut off from all  world news so that  when we land f 
naturally eager to find out what had happened. The first  newspaper v 

ierr ?n the wharf had a ^eat variety paPer§ i° ch°°ie tti 
news h \  1 1 1  a l i a n-  1  bought a few anyway, hoping to guess at  the pi  .  
hasti ly 7  ,KW l!d g e  0 f  t h e  r o o t s  a n d  derivations of French words.  As I g& 
farZ UZ 7 hHadingS °f the articles' 1 »oticed in one the name of g* 
al DurHhT h ^ v! v e r y  carefully and deduced that  Prime Minister Ala al  
al-Durubi had been kil led,  or probably murdered,  in the Hawran together with 
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ministers,  'Abd al-Rahman al-Yusuf.  I  recalled how strongly and vividly 
il-DurubT once objected to a suggestion of mine when he enthusiastically re
pealed "You don't  know the Hawranis.  .  .  by God they will  slaughter us,  a 
to moved his r ight hand over his left  in an imitative gesture.  

By an exceedingly strange and ironical  coincidence i  twa sa 1-Duff ubi himse 1 f 
whom the Hawranis put to death,  not because he came to them to defend the local  
regime, as I  had proposed, but rather to quiet  things down on behalf  of tne 
French. 

ft ft ft 

After informing the King and our associates of al-DurubT's death,  I  immedi
ately tr ied to find out when the next boat was leaving for Istanbul.  The schedule 
had one departing only two days later,  i .e .  on August 27th,  so I rushed oil  to 
Rome to make the necessary arrangements.  

We arrived in Istanbul on the morning of September 1st  and anchored in front 
of Leander 's  Tower at  the entrance of the Straits .  Soon some English,  French. 
Italian,  and Turkish security officers came on board to check the passports and 
cross-examine the passengers.  My turn was not reached for many hours.  

I observed thatcontrol  rested in the hands of the non-Turks.  Each scrutinized 
* passport ,  questioned i ts  holder,  noted the answers on a special  sheet ot P aP e r-
signed the paper and turned i t  over to his associates who automatically atl ixer 
toeir  s ignatures.  The Turkish officer merely recorded what the other three 
agreed to.  

After following the procedure for some time. I  noticed lor reasons I couldn t 
determine that  they refused to allow a number of persons to disembark.  I  began 
1 0  feel  apprehensive about my passport  which I had obtained from Abd al-Malik 
al Khatib in Port  Said.  I t  was a document of "The Hashimite Arab Government" 
! s s u e d  in the name of King Husein and indicated that  I  was "a subject  of the 
iashimite Arab State",  with the added notation that  I  was Minister of Education 
to yria.  If  the French officer should see i t .  he would be suspicious and possi  y 

nV me permission to land. I  waited anxiously unti l  my hope was realized and 
* p a s sPort  came to the Ital ian officer.  Since i t  was visaed by the Ital ian Min-

F o r e ign Affairs in Rome and included permission to leave Italy for 
h n u and return,  i t  was naturally approved by him and quickly passed t  roug 

• hands of the others.  I  breathed a sigh of rel ief  and went off to enjoy the 
u  y of the surroundings unti l  the other formalit ies were concluded. 

(J  " a s  a b l e  to meet a  representative of the Kemalists  the same evening be-
lecknni6  W~ s  a n  0 l d  f r i e n d  o f  m in e-  H e  told me some things on which I  hadn 
runtoH '  Communications between Istanbul and Anatolia were comple e > -
the ko°W , l n 8  t 0  o c c uP a t ion of the former by the Allied troops and the attack 
ca l e  b y  t h e  C a l*Ph. W a»)kl al-Din.  Hence the Kemalists  could c o" i m l j"  '  
lime r  A n^ a r a  °nly through Italy via the port  of Antalya.  This too 
Kemai? C o u r s e» a n d  if  I  wanted to hasten the process,  I  would have to me 
^toahsts in I taly.  

Ptemh6 n  ^ e c i (* e d  t 0  return by the f irst  ship available,  which was'  V" g  

learnp? 1 8 t h '  D u r i n8 this interval I  broadened my contacts with the « t Q  

r r e c t  s  ^ about their  problems and explained to them ours in 
some of their  erroneous notions about us.  

th theTrl̂ t!" th6ir P°Ucy WaS clearly incl'nedht0WfhevTmelirrdegrarded as 
iir  m n ch rn order to combat the English whom they »,»/»nmmoda-
?^? a l '  ' ' reconcilable enemies.  The French had worked out an accommoda 

Wub 'he Turks on many points and they were hoping for a full agreeme 
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English0 ' '  U m e  b e C a"S e  0 f  t h e i r  a c t i v e  h e lP- b o t h  s e«et  and open,  against  

# # # 

I  lef t  Is tanbul  on September 18tb and reached Venice on the 25th.  I  didn' t  
know where King F a isal  was.  I  knew of his  intention to go to Geneva and I  read 
m the cables that  he had reached Rome and then Milan.  However.  I  never sit 
reference to C.eneva.  Did anything happen to necessi tate a  modificat ion of bu 
plan9  I t  was impossible for  me to get  this  information in Venice,  so I  decided 
to  invest igate in Milan.  

When I came to this  bust l ing ci ty.  I  was unable to f ind a  hotel  room since my 
arr ival  coincided with a  meeting of the Peoples* Conference which had assumed 
the responsibi l i ty for  publicizing and making propaganda for  the League o( 
Nations.  All  the ci ty 's  hotels ,  large and small ,  luxurious and simple,  were 
crowded with diplomats and reporters  from every part  of  the world as  well  as  with 
thousands of s ight-seers  who had come to enjoy the celebrat ions organized there 
in  connection with this  historic  meeting.  

After  a  prolonged and fut i le  search I was compelled to go to the suburbs of 
the ci ty.  I  came to Varese and i ts  magnificent  hotel ,  famous since the t ime of 
Verdi ,  which had many vacant  rooms.  The fol lowing morning I  accidental ly 
learned from the doorman that  Faisal  had breakfasted in the garden of this  bote,  
two days ago and then gone to Cernobio on Lake Como, possibly to the Hotel  
Vil la  d Este.  I  te lephoned the hotel  and was told that  he hadn' t  checked out 
yet .  I  promptly lef t  Varese for  Como. Beside the King,  I  a lso met— f o r  the firs  
t ime Rustum Haydar who had come from Paris  a  l i t t le  while ago.  

The King said that  he had traveled f irs t  of  a l l  to Rome and then to Milar  
where he boarded a  train for  Switzerland.  However,  Haddad Pasha met him e 
route before the train reached the Swiss frontier  and delivered the greet ings of 
Lloyd George with this  oral  message;  

The Bri t ish Prime Minister  is  now in Switzerland engaged in imporu 
meetings and conferences.  Confusion and a host  of  problems would be create i 
the King should come there at  this  t ime;  no one would benefi t .  For these reason 
Lloyd George wants the King to abandon the tr ip to Switzerland and remain 
northern I taly."  

The King had no al ternat ive but  to fol low this  suggest ion and he selected the 
v i l la  d 'Este as  a  residence for  himself  and party.  

I  reported on the results  of  my invest igat ion in Istanbul  and the King aPP r m  

my tr ip to Rome to establish contacts  with the Kemalists  there.  At the s  
ime he gave me a  new assignment.  While in Rome they had made the acq 

tance of Professor Bonfanti .  a  teacher of  international  law in the Univers i ty ,  
asked him to prepare a  legal  deposi t ion on the Syrian case and the dispute  

mo •  r e n c h  G o vernment.  They promised to furnish him with the necessary < 
fK a" l d D l n f o rmation,  arranging further  that  he come to Como from time to 

.  n  ,  R u s t um Haidar go to Rome. The King fel t  that  my staying m 
tr in^6  W o u l d  e xP edite the work and make i t  possible to dispense 
Rrvmo°» I  p r ,° f e s s o r  a nd Haidar.  Armed with the necessary papers.  I  
Kemai,  ' ! •  l s^h a r K e  t w o  functions simultaneously:  to make contact  *  

s  s  an to help Professor Bonfanti  in the preparat ion of his  report .  

# # # 
Rome b^Jnt0 0 6^ U° d i f f i c u l ty i n  meeting the Kemalists  as  soon as I  arr ive 
bul .  i  h .H J  °  knowledge and techniques acquired during my stay .  

known some of them personally for  a  long t ime and so gai  

do< 
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intell igence I  needed without much trouble.  A careful reading of the rather large 
innter of Ankara newspapers that  they gave me helped form a clear picture 
Kemalists  in Anatolia and their  views. 

I concluded that  i t  would be a good idea to open direct  mail  communication 
witli  a  member of the government.  I  reviewed the names of the officials in ch a r8® 
of the various administrative and poli t ical  departments in Ankara and selected 
Ferid Bey, who was then Minister of Finance.  

I knew him from the t ime that  he was an instructor in poli t ical  history in the 
Royal College and chief of the editorial  board of the newspaper Ifham. He was a 
man of dist inguished scholarly temperment with the abil i ty to remain objective 
even in his poli t ical  thinking. While studying in Paris before the Ottoman Con
stitutional Revolution,  he published a pamphlet  enti t led Three Policies in which 
he analyzed the basic poli t ical  philosophies struggling for supremacy in Turkey. 
Ottomanism, Pan-Islam, and Pan-Turkism (or Pan-Turanism).  He was a Pan-
Turanist ,  but  a  practical  one.  He held that  the true interests of the Turks 
demanded that  they turn their  eyes from the south to the east .  I recall  an occa
sion when he expounded his views with unusual clari ty and boldness.  The Turks,  
in his opinion, did not have the power to assimilate the Arabs,  nor was i t  to 
to«ir  advantage to weaken themselves by making such an attempt.  Therefore,  
ihey should come to some understanding with the Arabs and concentrate wholly 
Jpon the Turkic stock in the country and upon those issues which directly con
cern the future of the Turks.  

The most important problem, in his view, was that  of the eastern provinces 
because two alien elements are l iving there in the midst of the Turkish world 

wd preventing the Antolian Turks from developing close relationships with the 
urks outside of Anatolia.  These two elements are the Kurds and Armenians.  

The Kurds will  be easy to absorb because l ike the Turks they are Moslems and 
v e  n o  sP ecial culture and written l i terature. Appropriate measures should be 
en 1 0  assure their swift  integration. The Armenians, on the other hand, can-

** be absorbed because their  rel igion is  different and they possess a special  
m  and writ ten l i terature.  Consequently,  we must seek ways to isolate them 

Nwn the Turks." 

^en I learned that  this Ferid Bey was a powerful deputy in Ankara,  I  decided 
he basis of the views he held long before the World War and the outbreak of 

quali/L ^ e v o^—I remembered them very well—that he was probably the es 
le -Lr r  p e r s o n  t 0  t r e a t  our cause without rancor or vengefulness.  I  sent lm a 
Ankara ^  °n e  sP e c ial  messengers who traveled the sea route from Rome o 

6  a  Ma Adalya.  Here in translation is  what I  wrote:  
M y  d e a t  Wend Ferid Bey: 

«? 

|  writing you this leUci Ull  I  
s  which I esteem very highly.  

t  i n Wr , l n S y r i a  f o r  P a s t  y e a r  a n c* a  half  during which t ime I  took an 
mch ™ l c s :  H o wever,  I  was forced to leave the country as a r e s u  

j0 c .  i  c uPation.  I  am now in Rome continuing the struggle.  We h a v e  

have S '  a n d  S o c i e t i es working for the cause inside the country an l d  

tefore p l a n s  t 0  organize the activit ies of these s° c i e t 1®® ,  c o m .  
te . .  t o  obtain from you certain information that  would ena 

nese projects:  

nkiess y°u  letter on the strength of our old friendship and your 

~ injects:  

t jg ^0 W  ^o e s  the Anatolian Government view the Hejazi Governme 
« S  ^rflon with reference to i t? 

)  What is  your government 's att i tude toward Syria? Iraq? 
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"(3) Can your government help Syria in her struggle against  the occupation 
in particular,  can i t  furnish the nationalist  forces which may be assembled in tht  
north with arms and supplies? 

"(4) If  i t  should be necessary to send some people to organize or lead the 
resistance movement and i t  is  impossible for them to function from the south 
could they be guaranteed passage through Anatolia? 

"Please answer these questions.  And give my regards to all  my friends,  

"October 29.  1920" 

# # # 
Along with this let ter  I  enclosed another,  quite detailed,  addressed to Yunus 

Nadi,  owner of the newspaper Yen! Gun (The New Day).  I  asked Ferid Bey to 
read and then deliver i t  to him. I  was impelled to write this let ter  by an article 
on the Arab case and King Husein that  I  read in one of the numbers of his news
paper.  

When King Faisal  came to Naples,  a  news agency confused him with King 
Husein,  i .e .  i t  mixed up the King of the Hejaz with the son of the King of the 
Hejaz,  and sent cables announcing the arrival  of the King of the Hejaz in Naples 
and his departure therefrom for Rome. Yeni Gun picked up this i tem and, in u 
art icle enti t led "The King of the Hejaz Goes to Europe",  used i t  to assail  King 
Husein and fiercely cri t icized the Arab Revolt .  Following the text of the news 
dispatch i t  said:  

The Hejaz is  holy Moslem terri tory,  so how can one who has set  himself  up 
as  king over i t  go to Europe? What will  he do in Europe? What will  he beg for 
there,  now that  the French have ignominiously expelled his son from Syria '  

Throughout the art icle King Husein is  labelled "treacherous" and accused of 
the vilest  of crimes.  

I  was an old personal acquaintance of the newspaper owner.  We became fim 
r iends after I  established the "new school",  particularly when I  was act ive 

the Ottoman Press Association and presided as chairman over i ts  convention 
He was an extremist  in his thinking and writ ing.  His art icles were not profoun 
t  ough marked by strong enthusiasm and an excit ing style.  

Rather than publish an art icle I  preferred to write him a detailed l e t t* r  

which I would refute his views and in a wholly scientif ic manner e xPo l |n  

own on the Arab case.  After some prefatory remarks I  said,  in tran* 1  

intprpoto" V ZeTe i n  D a m a s c u s  we believed in the unity of Arab andI Tur^ 
be fi irni«h T t h e r e f o r e  Permitted the Turkish forces in action north of Alepp 

rr i S e d  U e c e s 8 a ry supplies,  while we prevented the French from us in • 
ynan railroads in their  operations against  these forces.  This persuaded Ge 

au t  at  we had made a formal agreement with you. 

whpn î °i a11 that 1 was una*)le to overcome my bewilderment  and an* 
Yeni Gun a°C  l° F e a C* a° piece in a recent issue of your ne 

agencies b e c a u 8 e  o f  a  garbled dispatch sent by o n e  v o f ,  l^!y  ihi1  

from the rim^ f"? t r i p  t 0  E u r oP e  o f  the King of the Hejaz.  1  ^sis
ter  but thar »° r  u r e v o l t  a6 a i n s t  the Istanbul government there was ^  

but al l  So IP f , e 1 1  t h e  A r a b s  a n d  T u r k s  a l i k e-  t h e  

English 6  b e e n  t r a mP l e d  u n d er  the feet  of the victorious Fre 
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-I  personally do not feel  that  we are as yet in a posit ion to d e c™' 
•prhMhe responsibil i ty for recent events because much more t ime than has 
elapsed so far is  needed in order to study and analyze all  the lacts.  r p l e™" 
documents,  e tc.  However,  on certain things,  at  least .  I  think we know jnough 
(dm a judgment.  I  should l ike now to refute the charges set  forth in Yenl uun. 

"Can anyone say: If  i t  hadn't  been for the Hejaz Revolt ,  the French and 
English would not have conquered the Germans and would not have been able to 
invade the Islamic world? I  doubt that  anyone can seriously make such a claim. 

"In one of his speeches,  Jemal Pasha said:  'We almost occupied Egypt;  only 
the treachery of Sherif  Husein prevented us from doing so. '  This speech was 
essentially propagandist^,  aimed at  confusing public opinion during wartime, so 
no one should pay much attention to i t .  

'The circumstances of war had bound Ottoman power and that  of the Islamic 
countries to German power.  How could King Husein's  action have had any 
:easurable effect  on the f inal  result ,  given the gigantic forces arrayed against  
Mch other? Was the course of the war really altered by the outbreak of the 
revolt  in the Hejaz? Suppose there were no revolt  at  al l? Did i t  contribute sig-
•dicantly to the defeat  of Germany? I  believe the answer to be in the negative,  
ihai the effect  of the revolt  on the victory of one side or the defeat  of the other 

absolutely negligible.  Germany's surrender was inevitable.  Similarly,  the 
-pitulation of the Ottoman Government was certain to follow the collapse of 

rmanv whether the Sherif  revolted or remained loyal.  

I f irmly believe that  these facts are incontrovertible.  I t  is  therefore incum-
n t  l ,pon us to ask; was i t  possible for Syria to secure herself  against  invasion 

Thp6  V a chieved total  victory over the Ottoman Empire and Germany? 
^tary occupation imposed on such cit ies and towns as Edirne,  Bursa,  an 
'  i l e  t h e i r  r e m°teness from batt le areas,  leave no doubt as to the 

Allied t 0  ^ I S  (*u e s t*o n-  No, Syria could not have avoided occupation after the 
V l c t°ry.  even if  there hadn't  been any uprising in the Hejaz at  al l .  

after? o p i n i o n  i s  supported by Enver Pasha who in a speech to Parliament.  
^bsramn i e i id e ' ) U t* e s  sh°wed uneasiness over the Brit ish advance into Iraq,  sai  
bed our\ a  * & S  R ) R o w s :  Gentlemen, we must face the facts squarely.  We ave 
unharmp/ t e  1 0  G e r m any's.  If  the Germans win,  we shall  come out of the war 
•i l l  restarts  t b o uBh have lost  some portions of our terri tory,  because e 
e v e r .vthin '  t 0  u s* t h e y  S l , f f e r  d e f e a t-  G o d  f o r b i d-  ^f e  8  

e v e n  though our country remains free from occupation.  

**8 denpln̂ 8̂ '8 remarks are particularly applicable to Syria. Syria s fat® 
lnviolatp feiU on l^e c°urse of the war and her territory could not have rpm 

a ter Germany's collapse and the surrender of the Ottoman 

^notentp0  V°> t u r t h e r '  Suppose there were no Arab Revolt  and Ajrab t r°°P m  
c°nvinced rv r i a-  ^hat would have happened to her? As I sai  a t io W .  
e v e r-  I am p  l h e  R e v°lt  had no effect  on the final  outcome of the w .  ^  
^  foreign f l U a l l v  s u r e  t h a t  i t  made a profound impression on Syria- t h e  

distance t^n i l l e s  t h a t  invaded Syria after the war would not be o n C (™ w a S  t h e  

c ! l l l ( l  of this R d°i  n° r  b e  c o n f r o n t i ng a  hosti le loca^overnnien^dWil1ldependence 
l i l a i  has hf>n e v o l t-  n o r  he clashing with the idea ot freedom i i a  
^ oth6 '1  \ I U p^ a n l e^ i n  m i n d s  o f  t l i e  P e°P l e-  Thus,  the si  

r  Arab countries would now be far worse than i t  is .  
a result^thpV a R" W i thout the Arab Revolt  and the government | j_ i a^ theSyrian 
Coast for •.' rench would not have needed to hold so many r overnment in 

l0r a year and a half or launch a campaign against the Arab Cover. 
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recent months; they would have been able to use all  these forces to strennhr 
their position and authority in Cilicia.  In other words, if  there had been no Ank 
He volt  and no Syrian Government,  the French could have added to the forces 
occupying Cilicia all  the troops engaged in the invasion of interior Syria and 
expulsion of King Faisal—in the phrase of Yeni Gun—and thus profound 
changed the course of the war in that part  of the world. 

"But what does i t  profit  us to debate the past? We are sti l l  in the staged 
making history, not writing it—to use the expression of the talented poet ^  
al-Haqq Hamid. So let 's  look toward the future, not the past.  Let 's not shape 
our actions by old emotions. Is there anything more harmful in diplomacy than to 
act  on the basis of passion? Just think for a moment! How is i t  that the Rus
s ians who were considered "the eternal enemies of the Turks" have now becocx 

the only hope", the ones on whom the Turks are relying for help against then 
new enemies. Under the present circumstances, how can you continue toregart 
the actions of Sherif Husein and his sons the same way you did over four years 
ago? 

"You doubtless recall  that I used to speak about the need of an alliance 
between the Hejaz and Turkey, even before I moved to Syria.  You agreed with 
me on this. No wonder then that I was shocked by the article in the Yeni GUT 
I  am sure that after you have pondered my observations you will  go more deepl;  
into the matter and reverse the opinions expressed in your newspaper." 

This is how I explained my "personal opinion", formed quite some time ago, 
on the role played by the Arab Revolt in the history of the Near East in genem 
and the Arab East in particular.  I  arrived at  i t  by asking myself "Suppose thu 
had or had not happened" in connection with a variety of events.  

My purpose in writing this letter was not so much to rebut the newspaf* 
article as to educate a writer who possessed considerable power to mold Turkic-
public opinion both in his capacity as the owner of an old newspaper t r an s f e r r e r  

from Istanbul to Ankara and as an influential deputy in the Grand Assembly in
active member of the Committee on Foreign Affairs.  Since I also wanted et 
Bey to be familiar with my point of view. I  didn't  send the letter to Yunus Na 
directly,  but placed it  in an envelope addressed to Ferid, with the r eques t  t  
he first  read and then deliver it  to Yunus Nadi.  

# # # 
Oddly enough, later on I was impelled by the force of events to expound the 

theories in Arab circles as well;  for many nationalist  thinkers became critical 
ie Arab Revolt as they observed the obstacles besetting the path of the .  

cause. They failed to take into consideration the predicament the Arabs 
have been in had this Revolt not taken place. 

# # # 
Ferid Bey s reply reached me almost two months later.  Here i t  is,  in P a r l  

translation: 

The nationalist  Turkish Government is naturally anxious that all  the 
un nes should be l iberated from foreign occupation, and it  will  not hi * 

making every possible sacrifice for this purpose 

Hnu,J!! d° n o t u k n o w  t h e  Present atti tude of the Hejazi ruling group l o W^d .^ 
i  #, r* think that this government is too responsive right now to 

ence. e want Moslems to be happy and prosperous everywhere. 

anH n^ efW!S^ *n  P a r t i c u* a r- that Syria and Iraq be free from foreign doinin ^ 
on ro so that they can progress and flourish in freedom. We are prepa 
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cooperate with every Islamic group that adopts this as its goal. It is clear that 
oar present interests demand more than anything else than we give Syria the 
BBXimum amount of aid possible. 

"The persons who are to go there as organizers and directors of the various 
activities will be able to pass through Anatolia, provided that they have the 
necessary credentials." 

# # # 
There were important developments in the interval between my sending the 

etter to Yunus and receiving his answer. The European governments did not 
recognize the independence of Syria or King Faisal's regime. Faisal therefore 
was treated in Europe merely as a son of the King of the Hejaz and his represen
tative at the Peace Conference. His work was not restricted to the Syrian case 
tlooe, but included all the Arab problems. Some involved the Hejaz, which 
necessitated getting in touch with the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in Rome. King 

al assigned me this task too. 

n n # 
s e v e r l °  ̂ o m e  b u t  W a s  u n a b l e  t o  t r a v e l  t o  m e e t  t h e  K i n g  b e c a u s e  o f  a  
ex 6 attack of ^eumatism in my right shoulder, the result, apparently, of 
^ries^Yd Strong ra*ns during my search for a hotel room in Milan. After a 
comnleiPi flagnosdc lests the physicians decided to immobilize my shoulder 
totencirM ? S°me tlme* ^bey hound the right hand to the chest with bandages 
•*re end swaddling bands. Then the shoulder, hand, and trunk 
tose On^6 Y a p*aster cast so that the torso resembled the shell of a tor-
^ comnani ^ r*gbt.Palm and left hand were left unfettered. I needed help from 
^ street WP l° Wr*te' eat| down and get up from bed. As I walked along 

mp fnr6311118 a ^00se r°he or sat at a restaurant table, people must have 
* or a war casualty. 

klld, Since'i^ ̂  tbree wee^s until the surgeon removed the cast and freed my 
daily treatmp W3S bare*y able to move it. I was sent to a scientific masseur for 

j nts t0 restore mobility to the joints and muscles. 

^though bfYa!0 n!ove ah°tit the city and suburbs and do my work energetically. 
* fr,end Umm i?k ng Ume before 1 could lravel to northern Italy* 1 dictated to 
Rested cnm aidun and. whenever important papers had to be dispatched, 

J* eone to come for them from Como. 

^sturoH^rf688018011^11^ finished his reportafter many long sessions together. 
a*nt. f. ar Caine to Rome to inquire about my health and pick up the docu 
Slnce I left »K S,ame l*me be brought me up-to-date on everything that happene 
^ the King in Como. 

W0rld P°iitics made King Faisal's return to Syria absolu*®ly 

sll0*ed unm. f speeches delivered before the French and English Par iam 

reedotn of o!.3 ^ lbat tbe two powers had reached an accord on the as 
^date and tK°n f°r tbe ^rencb in Syria after they were officially ^ra'1 

^ e Problem of Mosul and Mosul oil was satisfactory wor 

rencb toY^" politicians maintained that the English would not. ith 

5* of themCUPVnteri0r Syria" In fact' il became a MSett1^ 'Til the DaYof y8*lun. u a large section of the Public and persisted un (he last 
S>p until Sh°rVer' il was eventually proved that France die n spects of 

Syrian Case ******* a fuU agreement with thC E"g 

^llerand, Premier and Minister of Foreign Affairs, frankly said as trni 
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during a Senate debate on the budget for Syria and Cilicia. Senator Victor Birut 
expressed fear of the unfavorable political consequences to France from he: 
actions in Syria, asserting that "they would lead to the loss of British friendship 
and do great harm to France's future." Millerand replied: "Our Allies have 
honestly and straightforwardly told us that France's actions in Syria would not 
meet with the slightest opposition on their part." 

The English newspaper Daily Telegram published an article on the Syrian 
case after the French ultimatum but before the Battle of Maysalun. After refer 
ring to the decision of San Remo on the mandates, the paper wrote: 

"Under these circumstances we cannot touch this problem, nor block the 
military operations undertaken by the French in Syria, nor discuss them. .. uj 
more than France can concern herself with the measures we have taken to sup 
press the Arab uprising in Iraq. General Gouraud in Syria is doing what he cor. 
siders right." 

Needless to say, the English didn't change their attitude toward Syria after 
the Day of Maysaliin. They declared, in fact, that they could not assist national
ist activities in Syria. They endeavored to deflect the King's attention roc 
Syria to Iraq by frankly promising to support his candidacy lor the throne, wtf 
Faisal was at first bewildered by these statements and pledges. Later, 
ever, he overcame his doubts and told them that he would accept the propositi 

provided that he were not asked to: 

(1) Recognize the mandate, although he was willing to conclude an alll^c,' 
that would guarantee basic English interests and yet not violate the coun 
sovereignty and honor. 

(2) Go to Iraq until requested to do so by the Iraqis, or ascend the duo 
without popular approval as expressed by a plebiscite. 

If an agreement could be reached on basic principles, the King PreP 
to go to London for direct talks with the English leaders. 

I recalled the distant origins of the scheme as soon as I heard the « 
It seems that the English started to think about shifting King Faisa 0 . uSlB 

day after Maysalun. Nurl al-Sa^Td mentioned the possibility when he rnffle|i 
Dir a. The London Times published an article suggesting it to tlie 0 on 

ten days after the Battle of Maysalun. The Paris Temps commonlte hed,t 
article during the first week of August. Even al-Muqa((am in Cairo pu 
as a news item before we left Haifa for Egypt. ^ ^ 

There were many and various motivations for this policy. First of 
British found themselves in a moral dilemma as between the Frenc i a 
in general and between General Gouraud and King Faisal in particu osSibU 
George lavishly praised the King before the Parliament, saying: "It is F0rtu* 
to find a man who is more upright and sincere or more desirous o c ^ 
with the Allies both in peace time and in wartime." This was on 
1920, i.e., only two and one half months before the French ultimatum 

British military men too. who had worked with the Arabs in 1 ^ ̂  
Palestine, on every occasion hailed the great services rendere .• *n4 
Revolt to the Allied cause. They extolled above all the spirit o c 

daring shown by Faisal in organizing the Revolt and leading his arniic ^ 

Hence, the attitude of the British toward the latest events in Syrial0ine»» 
dieted not only the pledges made during the war, but also the recen he mofi 
made by their own officials. They naturally sought a way to alleviat 
crisis. 
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Secondly, English intellectuals had great respect for the power latent in the 
Arab idea and felt that it should be carefully watched. The Daily Telegraph 
wrote on July 21. 1920. as follows: 

"Although not directly involved in this war. we are interested in it  because 
The Arab tribes make no distinction between one European nation and another.  
They may try to avenge their countrymen in Syria by attacking our positions in 
Iraq, as they are actually doing now." 

After noting that the mandate "requires that the independence of Syria be 
respected and that the country be governed by Syrian officials who derive their 
authority from the will  of the people. .  .  France received the mandate in this 
spirit ." i t  added: 

Tt is  possible that France can convince the nationalist  Arabs that her mili
tary operations are designed merely to pacify the country and pave the way for 
self-government.  However,  the experience of recent years has taught us that 
nationalism is a plant which grows very swiftly.  The Arab tribes were divided 
tfid mutually hostile before the war,  but now they sense their racial solidarity 
wd unity. They resent being governed by Europeans, contrary to their expecta
tions. and refuse to wait  patiently until  they are qualified to manage their pollt i-
C J1 affairs,  as the great powers say." 

These l ines expressed the views of many Englishmen interested in the East.  
*as logical for them to evolve a new policy that would in some fashion satisfy 

the Arabs. 

r  a  n e w  trend in British public opinion with respect to the "Iraqi 
* s e  began to be felt  a l i t t le before the Day of Maysalun. The military adminis-

ion in Iraq faced many problems requiring sizable numbers of troops and the 
uure of vast sums of money. The initial  attack on Dayr al-Zur on Decem-

Mndp ^  W a s  r eP e a t e d  elsewhere, especially after the declaration of inde-
WsisTn Q°n .^ a r c^ 8 i  1 9 2°- Churchill  announced on July 19th, i .e.  during the 
the F .  h &  p r o v o k e d  by the French ultimatum, that the uprising had reached 
«Uck ® r a l e S '  W i t h  B r i t i s h  casualties amounting to 400 dead alone. A violent 
tovs a iGn a S  m a d e  a g a i n s t  l h e  British on July 24th, i .e.  the day of the Battle of 
Auirust t  '  ?,n d  t h e  i n s urrection spread with great speed during the month o 
™ 1 0  all  parts of Iraq. 

P<*«<1 thli!  f e W  i n^u e n t ial  polit icians and journalists in England strongly op-
UOY<] P o  c o u n t ry's policy in Iraq. The Times published a sharp crit icism of 
request ,  ° r g e!S  s t a t ement on March 25th that the British government woul 
sibihties r  * t e  f o r  I r a (*- 1 1  supported Asquith's view that England's respon-

A mpr T '  l ) e  r e s t r i c t e d  to the Basra region, with interior Iraq left  to oca 
e n i*U the'  ° f  P a r l i a m ent spoke on April  29th in favor of a project that woul 
Governed htS lp hment of a "state comprising Iraq, Syria,  and Palestine o ^ 
^  Daiiv M " l r  P a*8 a l  and jointly supervised by the English an ren • 
, s t r jhon of i W S  a n d  D a i ly Express followed the Times in urging that the admi -

aq be left  to the Iraqis themselves. 

the^lr,-I t l e  ° f  M ay s a*un took place in the midst of British public a g*j a^j 
^  hud O? C a s e  w h i c h  the leaders were seeking to solve. 
r"*tiually as °P p e d  u p  *n  fbeir discussions even before the Day o a,  

sumed greater importance after the battle.  

$ tt tt 

" English*0 '  p r oP° s i t ig Faisal for the throne of Iraq. w W®|j ^"Jg^lted from 
8ame f i r e S S  l e s s  t h a n  a  w e e k  a f t e r  h i s  d eP a r t u r e  f r o n \ pVnPVits that would ferment.  The newspapers advanced numerous benefits 
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accrue,  e.g.  i t  would concil iate the Arabs and free the English from the tasks 
of  administering Iraq.  .  .  and gratify King Husein and his son Faisal ,  both of 
whom rendered valuable aid to the Allies during the World War.  .  .  King Faisal 's  
fai thful  support  in the war with Turkey made him especially worthy of Greit  
Bri tain 's  favor." 

# # # 
At first  King Faisal  paid l i t t le attention to this talk.  All  his thoughts were 

focused on Syria,  so much so that  a French newspaper wrote that  he rejected the 
proposal because of his tenacious concern for Syria and the Syrian throne.  How
ever,  his familiari ty with the mysterious undercurrents of international diplomacy, 
which he gained in the foothil ls  of the Alps and on the shores of I tal ian lakes,  
and the need, as representative of the Hejazi  Government at  the Peace Confer
ence,  to deal once again with the "kingship of Iraq" seriously.  Accordingly.be 
laid plans to realize the idea in a way that  would firmly guarantee the indepen
dence and progress of Iraq.  

# # # 
While st i l l  in Rome I was able to make an important contribution to this goal 

Through my contacts with the Ital ian Ministry of Foreign Affairs I  discovert  
that  the Brit ish Government had drawn up tentative texts of the mandates '(* 
Iraq and Palestine. Copies were secretly sent , to the Italian Government for ar. 
expression of opinion prior to their  submission to the League of Nations.  I 
occurred to me that  the details  would be extremely useful to King Faisal  in his 
talks with the Brit ish.  They might reveal the motives hidden behind the forma
t ion of various suggestions and thus help him avoid the diplomatic snares whu 
the Europeans were so supremely skil led in laying. 

I  tr ied to learn as much as I  could about the projects,  pa r t i cu l a r l y  the one 
concerned with the Iraq mandate.  The oral  information I  got from an officia^ 
the Foreign Ministry merely strengthened my belief that  i t  was necessary to se 
t h e  a c t u a l  t e x t s .  A f t e r  c o n s i d e r a b l e  a r g u m e n t  I  f i n a l l y  p e r s u a d e d  t h e  m a n  t o .  
me borrow the Ministry 's  single copy overnight.  He brought i t  to me one eu  
after supper while I  was st i l l  incapacitated and in need of Umm Khaldun s  c  
stant help.  I  asked her to sacrifice her sleep so that  we could make ver 
copies of both documents.  We f inished the job by morning and rushed t  e  
to King Faisal .  He was delighted and sent us his warmest thanks.  I  e a* 
afterwards that  he found them of great  value during his negotiations in o n  

This was my first  direct  service to Iraq and her cause.  

# # " King 
After he concluded his preliminary talks with the Brit ish in November. ^ 

aisal  decided to go to London via Germany and Belgium. For my par • ^  
no purpose in accompanying him on this tr ip.  I  fel t  that  my return to bg>P ^  
re-establishment of contacts with our brethern assembled in Cairo wou 
most useful thing I could do at  that  t ime. Bidding farewell  to King 3 1  ,  l D  

before he left  for England, I  sailed from Italy on December 5th and ar 
Egypt on the 9th.  

I  was soon brought up-to-date on what had happened since we left  
anmo a C t i V e l y  P a r t i c iP a t ing in the struggle,  some hid in the interim ^  
sniHt Wf0 t  l° A m m a n '  a n d  others to Cairo.  The first  group tried to s t r e r* sec
ond ho° *j e s i s t a n c e  within the country in order to organize uprisings.  
in nrnrlT .  ^  ? a k e  A m m a n  a  center for nationalist  elements.  The thir  
the rt»rL ^ a n  r '  t^ l e , V  c o n s*d ered i t  necessary to form a committee t ( )  

e  of Syria 's  r ights in the countries of Europe.  
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town both those who cal led me to Amman and those who wanted me to g ( )  to 
Europe,  and waited quiet ly in Cairo.  

King Faisal 's  negotiat ions with the Bri t ish were considerably drawn out  on 
account of  the differences of  opinion among the Bri t ish themselves regarding ie  
policy they should fol low in Iraq on one hand and the French protest  against  t ie  
idea of  Faisal 's  going to Iraq on the other ,  not  to mention the diff iculty of  rec on-
til ing Bri t ish imperial is t  ambit ions with Faisal 's  patr iot ic  motives.  Neverthe
less,  an accord was f inal ly reached in March and on the 31st  the King e  t  
England.  He arr ived in Cairo on Apri l  14th.  proceeded to the Hejaz to see his  
fuller ,  and then went  to Iraq via Basra (June 21.  1921).  

He t raveled al l  over the country making speeches to elucidate his  plans 
unti l  he was chosen King and crowned in a  formal ceremony in Baghdad on 
August 23, 1921. 

remained in Egypt throughout the King's  s tay in the Hejaz.  Just  before e  
» * °f ,^ r a9* s e n l  m e  a  telegram to meet  him in Basra.  I  sai led from or 
-1  •  this  t ime I  headed not  north and west ,  but  south and east .  I  spent  the next  

t w e«y years of  my l i fe  

# # # 

the t i t le  of  my 

In the Service of Iraq 

memoirs of  Iraq).  
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APPENDIX 

Documents and Data 

It was not my intention to write a  complete history of the Arab government 
established in Syria after the World War.  I  wanted to present only a page of this 
•story,  the last  page of the days of this government.  Nevertheless,  I  thought 

, Jseful to add an appendix containing a collection of documents that  would 
contribute to an understanding of the conditions and circumstances in which the 
fwernment found i tself  from the beginning of i ts  existence.  These documents 

either copied from papers in my possession or drawn from the official  news-
frT -t1 1  A ? i m a h  e x t a n t  a t  t h e  t i m e-  I have also included translated extracts 
rfpj i e  ^o r c* o f  lhe sessions of the French Parliament and from the memoirs 

General  Goybet.  
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FAISAL THE FIRST 

Emir Faisal  entered Damascus and in his capacity as commander of the 
wtbern armies and representative of his father King Husein announced the for-
it ion of the Arab government in Syria.  He then went to the Peace Conference 
a his personal capacity to defend the rights of the Arabs in general  and Syrians 
a ;oit icular.  Since he had maintained close l iaison with the revolutionary 
wietiet  organized in Syria before the outbreak of the World War,  he was con
ned the representative of these Syrians,  too.  

The French and their  myrmidons,  however,  denied Faisal  the right to speak 
' a  e  n a m e  o f  Syria and the Syrians.  I t  was therefore deemed necessary to pro-
«him with powers derived directly from the people.  These were first  granted 

* resolution of the Municipal Council  in Damascus,  then confirmed at  the 
n o t abl e s .  heads of rel igious sects,  and representatives of the pro-

.  he attended in various ci t ies of Syria.  Finally,  the General  
r j0 0^*®8 8  conferred on him the crown of Syria when the American Commis-

•on th^r^ a r n v e d  o n  Jul.v 2,  1919. In a  resolution submitted to the Commis
s i  F P  )°n '> r e 8 8  declared "that  i t  reposes full  confidence in the person of 

'  '  a n (* a v o w s  i ts  complete reliance on His Highness." It  also 
0° ,U 8  s l r o n g  desire to designate him King of al l  Syria.  The General  

•ixht mftn»KK r^S S  a c t u aHy proclaimed Faisal  king of "united independent Syria" 
later,  i .e .  on March 8.  1920. 

1. 

The communique issued by Emir Faisal ,  October 5,  1918 

I  *8 l e e m e<l people of Syria:  

v*Phori  fh! t e f u l  t 0  aH Syrians for the sympathy, affection,  and cordial  
took th V  u c c o r d e d  o u r  victorious armies and for the swiftness with which 

mavVT*1  ° f  f e a l t y  t 0  o u r  l o r d  t h e  K i n6- Prince o f  the P a i t h f u l '  S h e r i f  

, ( ) (  grant him victory! I  proclaim the following: 

*'  a t , So1 U t e l y  independent,  consti tutional Arab government has been 
Syria in the name of our lord King Husein that  shall  include al  

^  r^P a S t l a  a^"^ikabi has been entrusted with the general  leadership of 
t | k t»ork e m m e n t  i n  v iew of the confidence I  have in his abil i ty and fi tness 

**^nT l t a r y  a d m i n istration has been set  up to consider such matters as 
^  n a e r  ^y refer to i t .  

Go'vpry '  1  a s k  t h e  People to maintain tranquill i ty and order,  and to obey 
1  ComDaK0"0 0 1  a n d  f o l l o w  i t s  instructions.  I  hereby declare t a  

»^^^S l°n a t e  f a t h e r  t 0  a 1 1  t h e  individuals united under the banner_of 
tr if io 1  S h a i l  b e  exceedingly harsh to those who dare °  I hope 

with its laws or place obstacles in the path of p g 
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therefore that  the people of Syria who have given us such a warm reception will  
be a model of obedience and self-discipline in order to prove to the entire world 
that  they are a nation worthy of independence and capable of managing their  on 
affairs.  

Everyone should know that  our Arab government has been established on the 
principles of justice and equali ty.  I t  will  treat  al ike all  those who speak Arabic 
regardless of sect  or religion,  and not discriminate in i ts  laws between Moslem 
Christ ian,  and Jew. It  will  s tr ive with all  i ts  might to strengthen the pil lars oC 
this  state which arose in the name of the Arabs.  It  will  aim at  improving their  
condit ion and achieving diplomatic status among the civil ized nations.  

May God lead us to peace and success in whatever is  best  for the An: 
cause and peace.  

Sherif  Faisal  

2. 

The speech delivered in Aleppo by Emir Faisal ,  
November 11,  1918 

There is  no doubt,  gentlemen, that  you desire great  deeds from us.  Since 
Aleppo is  at  the t ip of Arab terri tory,  i ts  people were not touched by our upri  
against  the Turks.  The Turks were broadcasting to the world that  t  e  ^  
agreed to sell  their  land to the Westerners for a  few dirhams. They trie ^  
legal opinions publicly issued against  us.  The simple minded may a  

taken in by their  tr icks.  

Islam was created by the power of God and promulgated by the 8 r e a l  

Mohammed from whom our family has descended. It  is  inconceiva e-
that  people related to the noble Prophet Mohammed could sell  or betray ^  
of their  ancestors because the welfare of the Moslems is  closely l i n  

i t .  

We rebelled for no other reason than to aid the righteous and sue ^  
oppressed. The Turks ruled for 600 years during which time they 1 e^mrned lo* 
glorious edifice erected by our ancestors.  The fire of the A r a b s  has ^  

since that  t ime. I t  was not extinguished because the Arabs l ive °  They f < f l  

centuries,  whereas other peoples could not have survived at  a 
waiting only an opportunity and a favorable t ime. 

We slept for 600 years but did not die.  We watched for a suitable m 
emerge and set  to work to strengthen and augment our glory.  

When the Turks blew the trumpet of war,  they did things win 
repudiated; there is  no need to enumerate them here.  ^ 

The Arabs called upon the Turks and demanded their  r ights.  When 
tunity presented i tself ,  they took vengeance on the Arabs.  

My father saw the Turkish Government was not trying to r e v i v e  

enefit  the country;  on the contrary,  i t  al l ied i tself  with Germany a  

a holy war in order to take vengeance on the racial  elements un e r  i n C ipl^ s  .  
including the Arabs. He realized that its principles were not ti the po*< 
the truth,  so he came to an agreement with the Allies,  after relyi  J j  r estor e  

or God. because he knew that  they would deliver the weak and n .  < 
r ights of downtrodden peoples.  Together they would cooperate in 
the Turks and returning to the Arabs what had been extorted from 
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My father allied himself with the Western governments in the name of the 
Arabs and shoulder to shoulder they fought Germany and Turkey. This was not. 
is the Turks asserted, to satisfy selfish desires. Speaking in the name of all  
the Arabs. I  may tell  our Aleppo brethren that the Allied governments, particu-
lirly England and France, helped us greatly and as long as we Arabs exist on 
the face of the earth we shall not forget what they have done. 

Today we are demanding freedom and independence. These are words. Thus 
fir we have done nothing except expel the Turks from our country. This is 
retribution because the Divine Power refuses to permit them to go unpunished for 
their crimes. 

An important task lies before us, i .e. ,  to establish a kingdom and a govern-
*nt of which we can be proud before the entire world. The nations have helped 
m and will continue to do so. I should like now to read to you a telegram that 
reached me three days ago explaining the feelings of the western powers toward 
' s o  t h a l  e v e r y o n e  m a y  r e a l i z e  that we did not sell  out our country, nor will  we 

ww do so: 

The Statement of November 8, 1918 
France and England engaged in the war in the east,  which was launched by 

thoT ! t l 0 n S  G e r m a ny» in order to liberate completely and finally the peoples 
ave for many generations been oppressed by the Turkish regime and to set 

> governments and administrations deriving their authority from the free 
ze °  1  e  *n d*8e n o u s  population. France and England have agreed to recog-

^  s uPP° r t  the establishment of such local governments and 
u*e| |  a  1 0 1 1 8  *n  sy"a  and Iraq, the countries already liberated by the Allies, 
intention*nf'Vh o s e  a r e a s  which they are still  striving to liberate. It  is not the 
t l*se reeinn r a£C e  a n d  England to impose any regime upon the inhabitants of 

work f Sh • their sole concern is to offer such aid as will facilitate 
Ch00s0 1 6 £°vernments and administrations which the peoples themselves 

dtHlopn^6 .  e n s u r e  honest and equal justice for all ,  to promote the economic 
^education °  C o u n t ry hy stimulating local initiative and urging the spread 
These are th ^ l° P U t  a n  e n d  t 0  t h e  o l d  T u r k i s h  policy of creating dissension. 
*°vernments - ^°a^ s  s e t  f o r  themselves in the liberated areas by the two Allied 

This 
r f v*tls exaltS*Mk i S  u n d o uhtedly an historic document of great importance. It  

by real,  h n m n  s e n t i m ents for which the Arabs can show their gratitude 
*lovirnma l n 8  l h e  d e s i res of these states through the formation of a strong, 

'  nt that will protect the rights of the entire population of the country. 
81 *ith tfSUl°n t0day is delicate: the civilized nations and our Allies look upon 
*** country lr?jJion and esteem; our enemies are critical. The Turks have le t 

nor eri,, are now like children in that we possess neither governm , 
of nationT The maJ°rity of the people do not understand;it a' 

S U fe on rh freedom, or independence. This is the result 
^freciate ,h e.Ininds and thoughts of the people. We must therefore ma 
^ Others ann s i n8 of independence. We must strive to be w o r t h y  sons of 

kaowledpp l° r a i s e  a l o f t  t h e  banner of knowledge because nations 
8 , order, and equality. Thus shall we vindicate the hope 

t1 ̂ ir's 1 enJ°y no superiority over any o the r  Arab, even^by ®^itical 

J; He formed a' 1 dld my military duty, just asW f*,h" who redeemed 
Pledger mutual assistance pact with civilized na • 8t 

8 e s  are still  helping us to set up a regular government. 
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attain it with resolution and determination because the country cannot live lot 
state of anarchy, that is to say, without a government. This is an obligation 
that the people must discharge. We shall not be innocent before God of what 
may happen to this country after today. I and those with me are an unsheathed 
sword in the hand of the Arabs who will use it to strike whom they wish. 

I exhort all my brother Arabs regardless of religion to remain united, advance 
education, and form a government of which we may be proud. If we do as the 
Turks have done, we too will be driven out of the country, God forbid; whereu 
if we do our duty, history will register our deeds with glory. I am the least of 
people in power and the slightest in knowledge, and I have no virtue save sin
cerity. 

I repeat what I have said on many occasions: the Arabs were Arabs before 
Jesus, Moses, and Mohammed; religions enjoin truth and brotherhood on eart:. 
Hence, he who seeks to create dissension among Moslems, Christians, and Jews 
is no Arab. I am an Arab above everything, and I swear to you by my honor ani 
the honor of my family and by everything I deem holy and noble that I shall not 
forbear from punishing those who dare to do so, and truly none shall blame me. 
I consider no one a man unless he serves this soil. 

We have many able associates, thank God, but they are living abroad • 
Turkey and elsewhere. They will soon return, if God is willing, and repair t 
defects existing here. We may not remain idle until they come. Even if i ^ 
impossible to do everything, one must still do what is essential. VSe should 
a start by considering people without regard to the nobility and c^aracle"8^L 
of their family, but purely on the basis of their ability, whether they be hip 
or low, for these is no nobility save in knowledge. 

Man is prone to err, so if I am wrong forgive me and explain the source ^ 
error. Since many do not appreciate the blessings of independence, as ^ 
tioned to you before, it is likely that there will be public disturbances e ^  
there. Consequently, the government will be compelled to resort to mar 
until a regular government is formed. ^ 

I should like my brethren to look upon the government as an inn^*"lQW too 
does its compassionate father and to help it all they can. They shou 
that it is concerned with the behavior of private individuals and °^'cia. l0 pjo-
In this new era the government needs to generate the power with whic 
tect its existence. All those who trifle with its orders and violate 1 
will feel its strong arm. In order to safeguard our independence, I ur^evern^ui 
to exhibit more interest in the establishment of a firm, stable, 6° ^ ^ 

The police and constabulary are the pillars of the state without 
ernmental affairs cannot be conducted. I therefore ask the people. P ^ ^ 
the youth, to join them and, regardless of family position, not be s o ^ ̂ 
dering a service to their country. The constabulary performs an exa * an(fnot 
man does everything inside his own home; he may even sweep it hinis 
consider the task beneath his dignity. 

Existing laws will be enforced until new ones are passed by the 
Council, i.e. the National Assembly. The present government W1 onstiMiH^ 
security and order until the agencies of the new government are c 

j-, rrkp |̂6pr 
The Arabs are not a homogeneous people with respect to region^ 

is unlike the Hejazi and the Syrian differs from the Yemenite. My * apP,,fC 

to divide the country into regions in each of which special laws wouK ^ 
in accordance with the conditions and evolutionary stage reachet ^siu^ 
population. The interior of the country will have laws appropriate to 1 
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Siiirly, the coastal area will have laws harmonizing with the desires of us 
Moots. 

It lis necessary for us to begin by appointing a group of people to draw up 
tfeu laws. However, the Arabs in foreign countries have greater latum, 
vidiliw than we do. We are consequently deferring this matter until they . 
which, if God is willing, will be soon. The men whom I have invited from abma 
in capable of legislating in conformity with the spirit of the country an 
•aw of its population. They will hold a congress in Damascus or some o 
Arab city. In the very near future 1 shall review the work of the pious foundation 
ad churches and restore to each the rights usurped by the Turks. 

I ask my brethren to regard me as a servant of the country. ^ ou have gladl> 
most sincerely sworn fealty to me and I reciprocate. I shall not relax in 

defending right and resisting injustice nor neglect to do anything that would 
•tancethe cause of the Arabs. 1 want the people to support me with action in 
the f-enice of the community until the National Assembly meets. I shall then 
u that your goods have returned to you. 

AlePPo is empty of schools. I wish for it a future as glorious in knowledge 
nits past. 

In conclusion, I should like to direct your attention and energy to two things. 
e maintenance of public order, and (2) the promotion of education, for, y 
no one §ains my respect except through his own merit and knowledge. 

td th6n'Came t0 ^ama- *he people were aroused by my few words on learning 
Limn6 °^en*nS schools. At one session several of those present donate 
i,wJ7!dS' and a few Pled§ed UP to L 12,000. I shall invite you gentlemen to 
spmt nf etln8 t0 deal with this important project, the project of learning. 
v "01 tne country. 

US Success in the service of the country and in our efforts for 
> the nation enjoy a life of comfort and peace! 

3. 

Gloved Syria! 

The announcement released upon his return from 
the Peace Conference, May 1, 1919 

oTthpStirelUrned after an absence of five months. I informedI the civi ^ 
' waseaClaim/ tha< you chose me to advance. The independence 
i Sent rg t0 ln principle. It is a fact that an Internationa erners. 
WnmisQ0 lIl(*uire int° your desires, as I reported them to ^at the 

portinr arrive within the next two weeks. You se the g00d 
ons of ° our foreign assignment has been completed. tia" the lofty 
Sll6 f°Ur great P°we"s, their truthfulness and devotion as 

j f0 fK • *n conformity with the wishes of the people. 
^r°r their actions. Re. 

bUitw a i n s  t h e  i n t e rnal task which devolves upon the have to 
th <? r  s u c cessful execution rests with the c l t l z e lJv h jCh will  soon 

« t h e  d e c ision  of the temporary General Syrian Congress wn 

rtifvti0KS Wis^ y°u success. I want you to p r ° v e  0f i nde pe nde nc e  

T i S  d U e  1 0  *°u  a n d  f r o m  y 0 U '  t h a t  y°U  "fore tS w° r>d and history 
manacinp vmi* rm/n affairs Register befo 
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that you are a people who will  sacrifice everything you hold dear for the Dm; 
honorable of goals,  independence. Being one of you, I  will  help all  I  can. 

I  do not doubt that you are united in demanding what is your plain right anl 
in striving to attain i t  by every means at your disposal.  Work single-mindedk 
with truth as a guide in whatever you may say and do out of love for this pore 
soil .  Be resolute,  calm, discrete,  and zealous for this country. 

I  hope that you will  prove to the world that you are the descendants of those 
ancestors who were the keepers of the temple of freedom and seekers of justice. 
History is an incontrovertible witness to the truth of this statement.  Indeed the 
magnificent accomplishments of the Syrian colonies scattered over the world 
bring joy to the hearts of all  who love this country. 

I maintain that you will  find no real happiness unless you have complete 
unrestricted, unconditional independence. If the Arabs in their dispersion were 
satisfied only with this,  then you in your unity will  cling even more to the rights 
of your country. You will  be independent in your country as you are in yoor 
homes. Let each one of your districts look to i ts own affairs,  with due respect 
for i ts traditions and customs. We shall  purchase the help we need whatever its 
price.  

This,  my fellow countrymen, is what I  should like you to set before your
selves.  I want you to be a living example and model for your sons and grandsons 

Faisal 

4. 

The speech delivered in the hall of the 
Government Building in Damascus, May 5, 1919 

I am honored to have this opportunity of speaking to you briefly. My_w 0 1^ 
will  be of historic significance with regard to the past and future of t  e n 
Arab nation. I crave your indulgence for any errors I may make during 
since I am not a trained speaker.  Several things have brought me here 

First ,  the majority of my honored listeners have assembled in this hall  f 
al l  parts of Syria.  They greeted me in Beirut in the name of the compa 
whom they represent.  They are here now to learn from me what happ e n® ^ 

est and at the Peace Conference that concerns the Arab World in gen 
yria in particular.  There is no doubt that I  am compelled to utter t  es s  

in order to reassure the people as to their country and independence, o 
polit ical considerations, which I can't  mention, force me to be more retice 
I  normally am. 

Most of the notables knew nothing about the motivating forces of t h e  J* 
lonary movement that arose in the Hejaz—perhaps prior to today t b e l* s  variou5  

thinking of people ignorant of international diplomacy—and so they mad 
'Ccusutions against this Revolt,  which I can't  go into here, and s a i  nf which 
responsible for i t  were traitors to the country or the Ottoman community o ^  

were a part.  However,  after the German defeat everyone r e a l i z e d  .  ̂  
man or men who organized the Revolt were familiar with world polit ical an 
1  e V e  °f ) m e n t s  and that they acted the way they did in order to pr ^  

kev f n Ottoman Empire and shield it from the fate destined to b 
key following the war. 

ori*^8^ f° r  t h e  A r a b  r e v°lu t ionary movement unquestionably'  r e .  
primarily to my father, then, in a material sense, to the Hejazis who actual* 
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r0l»d. The Syrians are morally responsible because they inspired the, Hejazis 
nth the desire to launch the movement. So we see that the glory is ^ 
by all. thank God, even though initially it belonged to the Hejaz . fa ther 
Mhi uprising, the people as a whole are entitled to the credit. Yes, my fa ther  

jBcized the Revolt during the great world struggle after he saw the Tak 
<tivn into the German stream and the Ottoman nation brought close o . . • 
He felt that if the Arabs continued in the war on the side of the Iur s w 10 
tilled to the Germans, they would share the same fate. He was aware too h 
the Arabs had been yearning for a long time to escape from the yoke o su )j 
on. They wanted to regain their historic position and avoid the snares se ^ y 
their enemies. This is the reason why they started the movement after cam 
Syria and met some of the men, both city and desert dwellers, many of w om a 
sitting here now. They doubtless recall the fact. 

Following my discussions in Damascus with the men of the Revolt, I returned 
to the Hejaz and told my father how they did their duty and supported him. rov 
idence decreed that the Syrians should not be in a position to help the Hejazis 
m the proper, because, as you know, the Turks applied great pressure against 
toem. Yet the deeds the Syrians performed and the martyrs who died in t e 
ttuse will be inscribed by history in golden letters. My father acted without 
regard for the consequences to the Hejaz and the Hejazis. He was not certain 
of the result, for the Creator, praise be to Him and may He be exalted, does not 
reveal these things; but the Turks evacuated all Syria. 

Before that, of course, there were conferences or pacts between him and the 
Allies; both sides relied upon God and their pledges. He did his duty until t e 
jar ended and peace was restored. I left my father to go to Paris after the Turks 
*j*rled- In order to implement the military plans in the occupied countn®** 
. was divided into three zones—this is just for the purpose of implementing 

binary plans. A temporary Arab military government was set up in t e 
tolcrior. I went, therefore, to claim our due at the Conference which was meeting 

Paris. I attended the Conference and the League of Nations where I was 

abil7tyled l° SPGak fFeely and exPlain the Pe°Ple's desires t0 the beSt 

ini/»k°°n rea*ized that the Westerners were profoundly ignorant about.the Arab® 
toAt al H*eir information was derived entirely from the tales of t e r 

^ thought the Arabs were the same as the ancient ra , 
feiiu* °f the existence of modern Arab peoples, their political . 
didn'tSance- They looked upon the Arabs as bedouins living in the es , 
theiro Consider the city dwellers Arabs and all! Naturally this ignora 
in* th^6 me spend a 8°°d deal of time in simply giving basic facts an p 
south Arabs were one people who inhabited a land bounde on 

and west by seas and on the north by the Taurus Mountains. 

°f lhe°Ad vthiS t0 tbe Conference and revealed the goals, intentions, and a^ges, 
cUitns a Is t0 relieve the oppressed. Once the Allies understoo ^ 
^oeni^ accomPlishments of the Arabs in their behalf during didn»t 

^dependence of the Arabs in principle. Inasmuch as JeyMn ̂  
Arabs present stage of cultural and political progress rfacped J gaW fit t0 

appQ. n were anxious to ensure peace throughout the lan , hand. It 
till sn aD international committee to investigate the situation 

18°°n arrive. 

^ case for the Arabs was based on these two premises. 
(1) ^ territory is indivisible; wiPdee 

Since the inhabitants differ among themselves with respect to 
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and schooling, i t  is  best not to make them into one nation with a single govern 
ment.  

Syria,  the Hejaz, and Iraq are Arab entit ies.  In each the population demand} 
independence. I  said that Nejd and the adjoining Arab territory belong eiclo-
sively to the Hejaz and are led by my father.  Syria must be independent.  Iraq 
too seeks independence and desires neither assistance nor protection. We u 
Syria do not want to sell  our independence for whatever aid we may need at tin 
beginning of our existence. The Syrian people want to be independent and till 
pay for any material assistance at i ts price, i .e. ,  a given number of dirhams 

That was my approach. I needn't  go into more detail  because this meeting 
concerns Syria alone. I pleaded for a Syria within her natural borders.  I sue 
that the Syrians want their country to be independent without any partner.  

We have been successful,  thank God. Iraq is independent,  not joined to 
Syria.  Similarly, Syria is not joined to the other Arab countries,  although the 
Arabs are one people. We all  know that the various Arab districts are one 
respect to history, geography, and folk t ies.  They have common customs and 
economic interests,  and there is nothing to prevent friendly economic intercourse 

This defense of the country and its claims met with the satisfaction a.. .  
approval of the powers.  The disputes that arose were purely the result  of the 
ignorance of the souls and intentions of the Arabs and their fear of Turkic 
designs. Also, the western nations looked upon the Ottoman Empire as a sing® 
entity and confused the Arabs with the Turks. As soon as they learned the tru 
and the objectives of the Syrians, they yielded and complied with their deman s 

Thf Here I am. I have just come from the Peace Conference with this news, 
international committee will  come and tell  you what I have just said. The> 
ask you to express yourselves in any way you please, for the nat ions t  a> 
not want to govern other peoples except with their consent.  

The League of Nations has been established to prevent war and a s s u r^ u v f  

task of reviewing and solving disputes.  The Arabs will  have their represe 
in the League. When the committee returns to Paris,  the League will C 0 D  ^ 
all arguments and reveal the thoughts of the different peoples who were 
the domination of the Turks. It  will  state the demands of the Arabs an ^  
either for subjection or independent self-rule,  according to the degree o 
ledge and capacity of the nations freed from the Turks. 

l  -  i-p £ -

The situation today is in your hands. The external arrangements ^ 
successfully completed, thanks to God and the good intentions o 0 1 1  w e ( j  
All  the great powers,  i t  seems to me, are alike in this regard, since 
fully persuaded by the reasons I have just set forth. ^  

I shall  soon tell  you what has to be done. But first  I  must go bac 
past.  The leaders of the Revolt acted without consulting the P e 0P 
because time did not permit i t .  They took the entire responsibili ty upe> ^  
selves and functioned accordingly until  today. However,  this is now a ^ ^  

istory. I want those present here—under the circumstances they rep ^ 
people morally not officially because of their special standing hi 1  i e l  done1 5  

t ies—to voice their opinions frankly and tell  me whether what we ha 
S or not.  (  Good, good", followed by shouts and applause.) .  

Agreeable to the wishes of the people or not? ("Agreeable ,  agr 
loud applause.) 

co®* 
Have our acts met with the approval of the people or not9  ( ^ e s  

P approval," shouts and applause.) 
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•mis is What we've done in the past, but from today on the leaders of the 
Ml or of the present government ("Say whatever you l'ke")mu8t^nt^ue^ 
wk because we still haven't established a regular government^ Since the_ time 
u propitious, however, and these delegations are assembled here, 1 can t let 
tbemreturn until I learn their private thoughts. 

Do you want us to continue our work or not? ("Continue, continue, ap-
piaaw.) 

Do the people trust those in charge of their affairs or not'* ( They do, they 
do, they do".) 

I want you to listen to a few words going around in my brain. Will the people 
allow me after today to direct the external and internal affairs of the movement 
or not? ("yes, yes, yes", loud applause punctuated by repeated shouts of Long 
lire Emir Faisal"; some spoke briefly and then Faisal went on with his address.) 

Thank you, thank you all for your expressions of satisfaction and confidence. 

Now I must draw your attention to another problem. There is no doubt that 
'•* agent or person who defends the rights of a group cannot function unless he 
possesses the documents vesting him with the necessary authority. Similarly, 
diplomats cannot defend a nation unless there prevail conditions under whic 
>v can work. The present body should ask the people this question: Do the 

People support by word and deed all my actions at home and abroad? Will they 
lp me by granting unconditionally everything that I request or not? ( Yes. ) 

This is what I want. This is assuredly the main point. It will be the instru-
— of the person or persons or body who are to direct affairs after today 

Nhan Congress meets, which will be soon. Meanwhile, in order to work I 
s have authorization and this I ask of you. Give it to me and I shall work. 

May God lead us to success. I want the people to look upon me as before. I 
c* 'hem not to deceive themselves and say: "The nations gave us our in e 

Uke Such recoSnition is only figurative; we get nothing except what we 
1 our own hands. It is up to the people and they must act. If we ai 

*Vle^ t0 wbims and say we are independent, yet at the same time 
ou' patriotic obligations,' then we shall not have any independence. 

fctn n!'! th.1S because the people welcomed me cordially on my arrival. 
I do nrA their Words with deeds. This is all I want—it is very little. Sine 

7°® conf H°W What else t0 ask» 1 eannot say anything more. But a ter 
dtPeeri ence and support. I shall ask for the nation's cooperation 
** etned necessary. 

tt # # 

^iS0a,Hh\delegates from the "awran, Sa'd al-Din Effendi al-Khatlb^tood 
*»«adg' . the Hawran offers His Highness what he requests. 

P° e m very enthusiastic terms. 
W8/-aleStlnian said: "The blood and treasure of the Palest inians are 

nhl® of tbe ̂ Amirls said: "We are ready for war,J*® and tto^because 
htg Kp aS not killed die." The Emir said to him: aS_ 0f you to be 

Nn l0J"en Said is not by a« official spokesman. I wan' ° sheikh of the 
8aid Whereupon Nurl Pasha al-Sha lan, supr ansom; he who 

^n'tcloT MWe Arabs. our families and hair tents are your ransom. 
l l s  s h a l l  b e  d r i v e n  o u t  o f  I s l a m . "  «  p  

*Mb Bey al-Atrash said: "All of us tribesmen of Syria, Arab a 
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will sacrifice our lives in your service and the service of the Arab nation He 
who turns aside is a traitor to the law of God, honor, and the Arabs." 

nf al-yuSa*n ^adiq of Mt- ^mil said: "In the name of the people 
01 Mt. Amil I pledge to you our fealty to the death." The Emir replied: "The 
time for the oath of fealty hasn't come. Today we are in Damascus and my 
remarks are directed to the Damascenes and Syrians. I want to ask the people of 
Damascus, then the people of the various districts." 

Mujiammad Fawzi Pasha al-'Azm, Muhammad Abu al-Khayr Effendi 
Sheikh As ad al-Sahib and others said: "We are the pledges of your command, 
we shall ransom you and support you." 

The Roman Catholic Patriarch said: "At your command, Your Highness; 
command what you wish." 

His Highness then asked the Roman Orthodox Patriarch. His Grace replied: 
Your Highness concluded an agreement with us, which has doubtless not es

caped your memory. We still abide by it." 

The Roman Catholic Patriarch spoke again: "I pledge the same support u 
His Grace the Roman Orthodox Patriarch." 

The Syrian Catholic Archbishop said: "I pledge Your Highness the sar* 
support as His Grace the Roman Orthodox Patriarch." 

The Nestorian Archbishop said: "Speaking for the Nestorians in Syria. 
pledge ourselves to obey your orders, take the oath of fealty, and support you 

SaNid Pasha Sulayman of Baalbek said: "All the people of the district of 
Baalbek are at your command; hundreds and thousands are the pledge of y°* 
instructions." 

<Umar Bey al-Atasi of Horns said: "I have come from Horns. I would not saj 
good-bye to the people of Horns until they pledged me their support. They »1 

give you their blood and souls." 

Ibrahim Effendi al-Kha(Ib of South Lebanon said: "We invested you withi 
kingship." ("His Highness is  smiling—remain that way").  "Mt. Lebanon  '  

inseparable, complementary part of Syria." 

*Abd al-Qadir Effendi al-Kaylanl of Hama said: "We pledge you our lives in-
wealth. We give you our full support." 

Sheikh Rida al-Rifa^i of Aleppo said: "The inhabitants of the Pr0^°C. ̂  
Aleppo, town and desert dwellers alike, will do no less than the peopi 
ot er parts of the country. They support Your Highness." 

Shawkat Effendi al-Harraki of al-Ma'arrah said: "Sixty thousand fro 1 

1 strict of al-Ma<arrah support Your Highness." ^ 

Ritja Bey al-Sullj of Sidon said: "The hopes of the people rest witj> 
ig ness. They will redeem you with their souls and blood. 1 *01111 

now as a simple soldier." 

Shab ShirkasI of Amman said: "Our wealth and children are a ransom o 
Arab state." 

and v«n^Effendi Harun of Latakia said: "The Latakians made me lheir ̂ ,S* 
fnstn^S tme With the righl t0 SPeak in t h e i r  n a m e -  1  a n d m y a S S 0 C 1  rn  do ev*T 
thine thar ° S"pport Your Highness and grant you full authorization 
thing that may be in their interest." 

Abid Effendi Wahbah of al-Salt said: "The people of al-Salt are the 
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Toor Highness; they will  ransom you with their souls and spill  their blood for 

J*' 
Amir As^ad Ayyubi spoke in behalf of the Moslems ol Lebanon. We give you 

Winketauthorization; whatever you deem good is good." 

'AM al-Razzaq Effendi al-Dandashi" of Husn al-Akrad said: "The 
of Husn al-Akrad, who constitute about one-fifth of the population of the ( is  n 
of Tripoli ,  appoint Your Highness as their agent;  they will  ransom you wi 
their blood." 

The Chief Rabbi ofDamascus said: "Our wealth and lives are in your hands. 

The Emir said: "I have obtained what I wanted." 

The Archbishop of the refugee Armenians, speaking in Turkish, thanked the 
Wbs for the sympathy and humanity shown his people during the four years o 
* war. He said: "Our history will  inscribe the name of the Arabs in gold ink. 
Nesiyou and thank you." 

There is  no doubt (said the Emir,  resuming his address) that with the support 
'^e received from this body I shall  continue to labor as before until  the Gen-

wal Congress meets and enacts laws to regulate the affairs of all  Syria.  

my thoughts about the administration of Syria the claims of the minority 
f , J U p s  w i d  definitely be given preference over the views and wishes of the 
sjority.  The reason is primarily that the Turks strove to spread dissension an 
y, 'K r i s v  a mong the various elements of the population. The country wil e 

e  into three zones in accordance with geographic and polit ical consi era-
Z1 1 ;  1 1  l s  c«tain that the southern part of Syria will  not be administered like 

oastai part  nor the coastal l ike the interior and the Hawran. Jebel Druze. 
v .  f s o u d l e r n  region. This is just a personal opinion because I am on y one 
[2 n b u t  1  s h a 1 1  u s e  m y  influence with all  those who have placed their trust 
*or(k ^  filing, I shall  always have their support and they will  accept my 

C l  a c c°rdingly because the result ,  God willing, will  be goo 
• l hen momentary silence.) 

oneSwh e V e r y o n e '  b iS a n d  s"iall .  to rely on the Creator,  glory be to Him. then 
tad treat h 1 S  f r o m  t h e i r  midst,  this humble individual,  because I sha P 
^ I Drpf1  e? a l 1  a l i k e  r eg a rdless of religion. They are the same in my '  
ladforpf!! g o o d  a n d  t h e  educated. 1 swear this by the honor o m y  

Ho one of e r S '  1  b e g  t b e  P e oP l e  n o t  t o  consider personalit ies in pu ic s  
^Utber lpfU S  m a y  s a^ y o u  w e r e  s° and so and consider family backgroun 
)hTit e  mr e a c b l  o n e  ns have regard for the public welfare and p ace i 

^umtv e rkS t S '  T h e r e  i s  n o  d o u b t  t h a l  t h e  m a n  h i m s e l f  i s  r e s p e c  d i s .  Wished • U t  i s  n e c e ssary to work with knowledge. He may e r y .  
*  thn  t h t® c o u n t r y  and yet be unable to do governmental work. L ^  
important 3 1  s b aH show no favoritism to a person because ie co j 

U 8 e  a  l ) o werful family. I  shall  consider only abili ty,  not s o^ D ersonal 
"tti ty h a s m a n  i n  t h e  Po s i t i°n for which he is most qualihe ® c  t h e  

abstract value, whereas work is of tangible bene 
°n '  P e rsonalit ies cannot be brought into public service. 

l l k e  t h e  p e oP l e  t 0  t r u s t  t h e  nations in a l l i a n c® w l t h  ^tain that our 
' l l l e s  WiShW l l h 0 U t  w h o m  w e  could not be meeting now. We ar ^  a r e  

i p e°Ple whU S  °n l y  s u c c e s s  and prosperity.  We must prove ^ ^  s m an 
l V jng us °  W a n t  t 0  b e  independent.  Let us protect t  ie g honor all  
^ s t o°U r  n e^hbors,  and those who seek refuge with us Let 

rners who may come to render service in our coun .  
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I urge you above all  else to unite.  This is the task of the nation. Iti i  
l ikewise my special task, since I am one of you. There will  be no independence 
for you unless you maintain order and do as the one to whom you have gives 
your support says. 

This is all  that I have to say, and perhaps I have already said too much® 
made mistakes. Had someone else been in my place, he would have spoken for 
long hours.  My inadequacy makes me say: Peace be upon you! 

5. 

The address delivered before the Arab Club in Aleppo, 
June 1919 

Gentlemen! 

When I arrived here yesterday, several of my brethren asked me to say af** 
words concerning our future which everyone ought to know. However,  the lack 
t ime and facili t ies prevented me from speaking until  now. At first  they wanwj 
the talk to be delivered in some other place than this club, which is norma.,  
devoted to science, l i terature, and oratory. But I  was obliged to come « 
since more spacious quarters are not available.  I  am honored to appear be or* 
the leaders of the British army, representatives of the Allies,  and distinguis 
cit izens of the town which constitutes a large part of Syria.  

Brethren! Unquestionably, you have often heard similar words from me befor« 
Multiplication and repetit ion of speeches upset me, so I beg your pardon or 
error or failure to be clear on everything that is on my conscience. 

You should know first  of all ,  gentlemen, that you face a situation 
prove to be good, or perhaps bad. God forbid. This is what impelled me_ 
before you. You must have heard my address in Damascus in which u n ,^ t p  j  
myself of everything troubling me and describe our accomplishments to ^  ̂  
asked the assemblage to give me their support and they all  did so. ^  
powered me to manage both their internal and external affairs.  With i  
sion of confidence I shall  persevere in my work. ^ 

Up to now our work has been crowned with success.  This is a r e s^ l u e  
culture and good behavior of the people. I  hope that they wil c  

course which will  elevate them to an exalted position. 

The nations—and I mean those who fought for freedom and lofty c 0 # .  
have granted you the uncontested right of freedom and independence. t o Bukf 
mittee sent by the nations that fought by your side arrived in Jaffa ^  ̂  
inquiries as to your desires and claims. It  will  hear testimony — 
favorable and unfavorable to you. If i t  does not decide in accor an 
wishes, the fault  will  be ours.  The civilized nations want to see , e S  TM 
general and the Syrians in particular at  the level of advanced pe 
have accorded you this right,  provided that you obtain the n e c e s s a  . '^jng. T*' 
t ions. This nation is not under the slightest pressure to accept an jutt  
great states which hold power in the world have made this clear.  o nene s S  

that we shall  not succeed unless we cling to brotherhood, s*n C® r l  ^ e n terciv ;".  
language, etc.  and thus prove to the world that we are a people fit  f  k jy 
lzed society. Each of us must come before this committee an . - r e  of 
fearlessly tell  what is in his heart if  he wishes to promote the * 
people. (Shouts,  applause.) your 

Don t think that anyone wants you to take what you don t  w a^' .  c opmi t I f (  

is in your hands, provided that you conduct y o u r s e l v e s  nobly before 
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Tes there are persons who say that we Arabs or Syrians cannot manage our 
an ittairs. Perhaps they are right, perhaps they are wrong. We must thererore 
ate those who will come here understand that if they permit us to manage our 
OVB affairs, we shall be able to demonstrate our fitness and capacity. EN 

when we do so. they will invite us to join the company of civilized nations. 

Since the present situation is the touchstone of the future and the nations 
seeds to unite, then do so and be unanimous in asking for what you wish or 
yourselves and your country. If I were in some other place than this clu>. 
should be much more explicit and candid. 1 am not imposing any task on you. No 
«e can doubt that. It is up to you. This is what I have to say. We will show 
to world what we need. (Shouts of "Let's rely on the Emir." loud applause.) 

^ou are free men in your country and will say what you wish and do what you 
isb. This in brief is my message. Relying on the confidence you have repose 

o®, I shall perform my duty and do everything that may benefit the people an 
strengthen the pillars of independence in the present and future. 

We know that with respect to creed some of us are in a minority, some in the 
•jority. This may be said or imagined to be a subject of dispute. Quite Pos 

" '• some who are unfamiliar with the situation of the Arabs today will use it 
Reason to discuss the Arabs and their future. As for myself, I say that we 

ve no majority and no minority. Nothing divides us. We are a single b y. 
is, applause.) The actions of the temporary government clearly show t lat 

.  c a r en° religions or sects, for we were Arabs before Moses,  Mohamme ,  
deith t Abraham- We Arabs are bound together in life, separated only in 

here is no division among us except when we are buried. (Applause.)  
til l  ITT6 1 1 1  t 0  b e  established with the help of the great civilized nations 
lad®in do whatever is necessary to support the rights of the minon y 
will ho ma^G Wr*tten Pledges for the record. I am sure that the documents  w ic 

n!itten t0 safeSuard the rights of the minority will be torn up v . 
note L mselves because they will see that the majority are doing what 

even more. 

r 6Very Syrian is an Arab before anything else. And 1 hope that 
^Wwiii^ ° speaks Arabic feels the way I do. (Applause.)  T e ci  
^ided int°l respect us unless we respect ourselves and one another. 
Ufais a8 ai parti®s and sects, they will despise us since they regar a 
^Arabs ^ an(* not distinguish between one people and anot er. 

aDs to do likewise. 

*1 f8r-rearheat that our first task after the committee departs, and cultural, 
01 Political lnTg uask* is t0 see that our gatherings are scie" C to establish 

sociftt S encourage all my countrymen who are try" g theirs. .. Cle*ieS; i 8hall be happy tQ see my name registered among tnei 

^ me t0 say more about politics, but I think I have 8ai<j ® honor 
r about learning. I want this club, before which I have' *J,e 

ten cont6 a servant of knowledge and a source of culture. 
Opiate their future with satisfaction. ^ 

l***' He wh6 brotbers and permit no parties to divide us or^ ̂  patientiy 
4u°tjfv a p suffers an injury at the hands of anyone is deceivers 
?°w8nt vn. ble official of what took place. Perhaps there> ar ^ ̂  
' c*n hpc l° quarrel among yourselves, as has happene i ^ ̂  deserve 

""•rtae s®itch our reputation before the world and say t {hat you 

^bear or Wam you of tbe consequences of these lbi"gs ing that you have 
0r 8e« them- I expect to have the pleasure of learn.ng 
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achieved the tranquility and unity which every Arab desires from independence 
Remain calm and united! 

Security is obviously one of the requirements of the country. It  can be 
brought about only by men. i .e. ,  the police and army. Yes, the nation emerge! 
from the war stripped of an army. However,  we must have security and I am very 
anxious for us to proceed at full  speed to set up the appropriate organization 
I  want the Aleppans to have completed their arrangements by the time I con* 
back again. In this respect your Damascene brethren have already done tb« 
duty very well.  I hope that you will  not l inger too long behind them, indeed thai 
you will  outstrip them. 

I conclude now by saying good-by and may the mercy and blessings of God 
be upon you! 

6 .  

The statement issued on the occasion of Faisal's second 
trip to the Peace Conference, September 1919 

My fellow countrymen! 

Because of the news I received during the night that the Syrian case ^ 
soon be under discussion, I resolved to leave in the morning to attend these^ 
portant sessions. I place my trust in God and the power vested in me 
noble people at  this crit ical t ime when a final decision will  be reached. 

I  am sure of your fullest support in carrying out the m i s s i o n  you have 
me. I  bid you farewell and urge you to remain devoted to the service o ^  ̂  
try and united in i ts defense. Be patient and calm! Success is ri  

Faisal 

7. 

The address delivered before the Arab Club in Damascus 
following his return from the Peace Conference, 

January 22, 1920 
I have come from the West in order to inform myself regarding 

the people after the withdrawal of the Americans from the diplomatic c o a D^ 
I wanted to speak first  with the intellectual leaders on the future o ^  
i n  t h e  l i g h t  o f  t h e  s i t u a t i o n  i n  t h e  W e s t .  I  s h a l l  s t a y  h e r e  a  f e w  i * .  '  
return to perform the necessary work. ^  

I am stil l  the same man you thought I was, good or bad. I C J \ r^ t e f  0f ind- '  
that than I do about my work and the future of the nation. It  i s  a  anytbi '•  
ference to me whether I am spoken of in terms of praise or blame note0® 
else.  The people are free to say what they please. Therefore. faorfP 
cerned about what has been said or will  be said, or about the x ' i r u  e 0pie »•*'  
that come from ardent souls, whether of individuals or groups. , U oath dem*0^ 
whole want to be independent.  I  am happy when I see the nation s > ; j  
independence and feel the exalted sentiments that will  secure us 
expectation of which this club was founded. ^ (w 

Although I am not familiar with all  the ideas in circulation, I  a m  P ^ 
thing, i .e. ,  I  love my country and am working for i t .  I  have one go • ^  
country independent.  And by country I do not limit myself to a si  g 
every Arab country is my country. 
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I am not frightened, God knows, by the power of the government or the power 
of societies. I fear only history and the future. I am afraid lest it be said that 
io-and so did work that was unworthy of his fathers and forefathers who strove 
(or independence. I want the people to know that I am the same person in the 
Vest that I am here. I do not change my words when I talk to diplomats or face 
my critical situations. My principle is that my country must be independent, 
ud I am following God's guidance to achieve it and restore our past glory. God 
mwitness as to how hard I am trying. I doubt that there is a single person in 

country who likes alien domination. On the contrary, 1 am sure that the high 
the low, the old and the young, the learned and the ignorant, feel but one 

motion—the desire for the country's independence. 

One of my fellow speakers thanked Mahmud &1-Fa*ur for his zeal. Mahmfid 
Md withdrawn to the desert, long-suffering and silent, but when he was wronged 
-f -ose up and quietly did just what I want the nation to do. 

We are a year and a half old. We've had enough of words and speeches. We 
«in the days of action, not of words. Although actions are very useful, words 

" I was away from the country for four months and I am sure that history 
• record what I did in the West, whether good or bad, little or much. I was not 

from error, for I spoke in accordance with the promptings of my conscience. 

,^en I returned I saw the people wildly enthusiastic, but little inclined to do 
'•"B- Bravo, but would that their words were coupled with action. I call 

e nation to act. It will not live unless it does as I say. We need cooper-
mutual assistance, better knowledge of one another, work, and affection. 

rtliewl ^ Spirit of the movement. In its reliance on the government the nation 
*Wh ih me" ^en opportunity presents itself, assemblies will be forme on 

;,e nation may rely. Therefore, at this time I will not permit any mdivid-
Nf/ 0U,) l° Sayr l^at government is thus and so or to ask for the substitu 
tUv Jfneg°Vernor *or an°ther since I ain responsible until the National ssem 
utiQQ ' 1 sha11 then divest myself of the responsibility and give it to t e 

Hecirt hL0V,!rntDent today is a temporary military government, one that.was not 
^ of a 'ran \ I)eople- For reasons I can't explain, I shall postpone 1 . 

hieh k 8°vernment until I offer the nation the gift of indepen • 
*adfor \ °P,eS and * am proud to see the nation's youth support me in 

^ so ute independence and freedom. 

topwJl6,!" a seri°us situation. We must not disparage the nations, far if we 
•"oples. °f lhem' we shall disparage ourselves before the great P° ' 

ind! mUSt resPect every nation and government. Since we re e 

 ̂rights of peKnde*ce. and interests, we do not want to trespass upon 
others any more than we want others to do so to us. 
n.ation and the youth to cooperate with and support my 

iead «hem to prosperity; do what al-Fa'ur did in his quie t  way. «frain 
hi5""6 W0rds and attacking anyone with tongue or newspaper art.cte, 

^ government. ... -.v * I 

^a'tr.K? counsel ^ you. The government counts on you. *8rjjJy on jt. 
Mni Ml mv K°rthy government If I rely on it, the nation whjCh I want 

jn rh )r®thren to help my government, pleasant ti ing , ce with my 

S of bî 681, 80 that 1 ca* continUG l° dCm independen 
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8. 

The address opening the meeting of the Syrian General 
Congress just before the proclamation of independence, 

March 6, 1920 
Gentlemen! 

At a time when the Turkish question is approaching a final solution attbt 
Peace Conference, I have seen fit to ask you once again to determine the fatm 
of the country in accordance with the wishes of the people who have authorize: 
you to represent them during this troubled period of history. The Peace Confer 
ence has promised to respect the wishes of peoples, indeed has imposed opoc 
itself the task of determining the future of every nation in accordance with & 
nation s desires and wishes in order to realize the lofty principles for whichthr 
Allies entered the war. 

President Wilson in his Mount Vernon address of July 24, 1918. made ik 
following point: 

The settlement of every question, whether of territory, of sovereignty.^ 
economic arrangement, or of political relationship, (must be) upon the basis o 
free acceptance of that settlement by the people immediately concerned, an 
upon the basis of the material interest or advantage of any other nation or peo|*« 
which may desire a different settlement for the sake of its own external influenc 
or mastery. -

All the leaders of the Allied governments made statements on the indep• 
dence of peoples similar to Wilson's. In a proclamation dated Novem 

1918, England and France confirmed the much-desired i ndependence  
Arab countries. 

Gentlemen! Since the war was a war for freedom and iiidopon^e'Jce' R 
which the nations fought in defense of their political existence, His Maj . 
father joined the ranks of the Allies after he secured the approval of the 

a ia, Syria, and Iraq. The struggle they waged was witnessed by t ^ 
uropean statesmen and soldiers who praised Arab valor highly. e vmcl 
ou t that history will remember their glorious deeds during the war . 

Hejazis, Syrians, and Iraqis sought death. I am sure that the Arabs wi 
tnuc from the war as our Allies who triumphed over their enemies. 

This victory was not wholly military; it was, above everything else.^po > 
cause n represented a victory of right over might and of freedom o ^ 
,*dea °f independence is widespread among the peoples o 

nd enduringly engraved upon their hearts. 

nn__Tf\e ^ra*,s are entitled to their freedom and independence by virto^ ^ 
ferpH °TU tAe,V S^ed and °f Hie many kinds of torture and affile*10 .,^0Oftr 
don't KOT S Wil1 no lon6er allow themselves to be enslav® ' ny 0^ 
trins t n  reVe that there is any nati°n that wants to enslave us. My j b,v< 
had with t>IrOIie and the conversations and exchange of correspon s to 

the leaders leave with no reason for doubt or hesitation a> 
good intentions of their governments. ^ 

to havetlenwIl! We d° not demand that Europe give us what we are n ^ bi. 
already aow 6 S,lmply want confirmation of our clear right, wine ,oD 

the miydsr^°,:ledg!d' t0 live as a a"d completely IJ 
affection Our 6 P resPected nations on a basis of friends P tioD r«" 
>ng on mutual ^ the future wU1 be one of Peace 8,1 d tbe 

mutual benefits and confidence, i.e., a policy in harmony 
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interests of  the nation and world peace.  The Arabs will  not look scornfully 
apon advantageous exchanges between themselves and civil ize na ion.  .  
ti l l  they reject  the friendship of those who want their  fr iendship,  provi e  
their  honor not be touched or their  full  poli t ical  independence impaire .  

Gentlemen! Your function today is  important,  your task great .  Europe is  
newing us at  close range and will  decide for or against  us depending on our 
actions and future poli t ical  course.  Our new state which arose on the foun a-
tiois of the patriotism of i ts  honored sons now needs first  of al l  to determine i ts  
form, then to draw up a consti tution that  will  define the rights and duties bot 1 o 
those who command us and of those whom we command in our future l ife,  w ic 
1 tnist  wil l  be f i l led with energy, work,  and enterprise.  

Before I  conclude my remarks at  this immortal  session,  I should l ike to 
'f mind you of your Iraqi brethren who fought and suffered with you for the father
ed and of our obligation to help one another in order to l ive a vigorous an 

kppy l ife.  I  wish you a sincere Arab salaam. May good luck and success atten 
wpatriotic endeavors.  Peace be upon you! 

10. 

The address delivered at the great banquet held in 
Damascus, May 27, 1920 

On this occasion,  I  should l ike to say a few words that  I know will  greatly 
r e s t  l h e  nation.  Yes,  these words ought to come from the government and not 

•^e j  ^ a v e  responsibil i ty.  Nevertheless,  begging the forgiveness 
Hon 6h r  m e  ^n* s t e r» I must say that  the people today are yearning for in orma 
. tout their  s i tuation and fate.  We learned in summary form of the decision 

as reached at  the San Remo Conference regarding the future of our c o unW-
HI " e  t h r o w n  into despair ,  thinking that  i t  sett led our future once and io 
Wva a rW effort  on our part  would be fruit less.  Most of the popu a i  
i l iV ed. r 'S a^ :  "Although we have been condemned, we do not want to e en 

erefore,  let  us die an honorable death.** 

Clh 8 l e  i d e a s  a r e  prevalent today. But neither corresponds to the twhty 
** hav» 6  e  n o t  b e e n  condemned to extinction so that  we shou P • 
*stdi« W e  * ) e e n  C o n d emned to suffer colonization so that  we shou 

, e  ^ honorable death.  

^niwT l h e n  a r e  w e  condemned? We know that  a  decision was t a k e" 
^manrhr n a  S  i n d eP e n dence and to place her under a  mandate.  
1 6 tollknow i S  U  l l k e ?  D o e s  1 1  p U t  a n  e n d  l° U S  °F  

l i m e  a g 0  t h e  P e°P l e  resolved to proclaim their  independenceg u^  ̂  
^est8  1 0 n k 8  m u s t  r e cognize i t .  Now just  as we took a d e c i s  t h  t  i t  iS  
^ Owf0  y  t o o k  a  decision to suit  theirs.  Each side claims 
"theothe n d s h i p .  h o w e vcr,  doesn' t  permit  ei ther of us to infri  g 

r* e v e n  though we give priori ty to our own interests.  

^ r®cognir1  a*m e d  h e r  independence in accordance with her '  harmoniz-
^ti th7h o U i 0 n  o f  t d is  independence,  the nations also set  condition® ̂  ̂  ̂  
toui(j  h  n e i r  interests.  When we proclaimed our independence o p l e s  on 

U. t h e  i n t e r e s t s  of al l .  that  we would associate with the pe p^  ̂  
W 6  f 0 u«h t-  Then the powers set  their  conditions,  saying. 

e  °nr interests with yours." 
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It is evident that we have suffered no injury thus far and that the doors of 
negotiation are still open to both sides. We must know that we are regarded 
as an independent nation. 

The word mandate has no clear definition or meaning. The people hive 
flatly rejected it; no one who wants to live will accept it. It is an elastic tent 
that is sometimes applied to extreme imperialism, at other times to the moil 
delicate way of providing friendly aid without impinging upon independence 
Nevertheless, acceptance of it would be a disgrace to any nation that seeks 
life. 

I want the people to know that the head or governor or king whom they have 
chosen believes in this principle. He will not be satisfied to have it said tha: 
the kingdom of which he is the head is under the restrictions of another kingdom. 
for a nation like ours that has lived for many centuries and civilized the world 
cannot be so fettered. 

I don't want your refusal of the mandate to be limited to words alone. Yoo 
remember that I have always said, particularly after returning from Europe, 
independence is something that is taken, not given. You demand of me indepen 
dence—I demand of you the means. 

You remember when we were under the occupation that the government lacked 
executive power and the ability to build an army. Since the government wan ^ 
to show the people the need, first of all, to maintain order and, secon ^ 
defend the country in case of an emergency, it enacted a conscription aw. ^ 
more than a year prior to this law, the army was based on volunteers an^ 
could not organize a detachment for review, let alone for defense. What ^ 
ence there was only two months after the law was passed, when we ha ^e|| 

small, army with a rudimentary sense of discipline. However, the go 
does not regard the present forces as adequate for the internal an 
requirements of the country inasmuch as a great many men have ee 
deferred from service. 

We should look upon the nations in two ways: first, as friends 
to appear orderly and who fear the occurrence of a disturbing inci en erjjipi 
turn us into a rabble; and second, as potential exploiters who a_^uce 

covetous designs on us. The government therefore is compelled to { ^^nii 
the strength that will gladden our friends, defend our existence' a'0f anarckr 

order, especially since the occupation zones of Syria are in a sta l)e yigiU*1'' 
which I fear may damage our reputation abroad. The government "1US respect^ 
in maintaining domestic order and creating the power that will ma e i 
by our friends and enemies—and I don't know that we have any enemy 

The nation wants independence and will consider unfit any 
eminent that fails to call itself a defense ministry or government ^ ̂  
that demands this must furnish the necessary tools in the orm 
money. 

Despair must not seep into our souls. Thinkers. inielleeHials- in<^ 
publishers must forestall that. We shall live and no harm will »ei 
pendence. ^ v 

There is no doubt that this nation which sacrificed lens of *f0tbers fl|! 
lves in Galicia, the Caucasus, Persia, and Rumelia in the sen ice -stence 

not >e loath to expend twice that many lives in defense of its own * 
ree om, even though it has just emerged from a long and exhaustin nieI1t b̂ 5 

It is impossible to build an army without money. Hence, the ̂  will 
oa e a guaranteed loan to enable it to generate the strength 
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l is  future l ife secure.  I  hope the people will  buy the bonds and prove to the 
civil ized world that  they have everything, that  they don't  need foreigners even 
for money. 

Governments have grown accustomed to floating loans to meet crises and the 
degree of success is  a  measure of their  people 's  vital i ty.  I want our loan to be 
completely subscribed, especially since the bondholders will  derive considerable 
profit  from i t .  Efforts must be made to arouse enthusiasm both for the loan and 
* the army. I  am sure that  none but an enemy of the country will  be slow to 

subscribe.  All  those present tonight are influential  members of the community 
i- 'd have a  stake in i ts  prosperity and welfare.  They must str ive,  therefore,  to 
'"-de the people toward these noble goals:  money and the army. 

This is  my wish to the country.  I  advise i t  to be dil igent and serious in 
everything that  i t  does.  As for those who advocate dying for the sake ol a  free 

H  a^d a noble death—and I  consider myself  one of them—theirs is  a glorious 
-ought.  If  destruction should approach, I  would be the first  to die.  But I  assure 
:  that  we have not been condemned to death.  This sentence has not been and 

• not be passed.  We must prepare ourselves and reflect;  our actions must be 
e  material ,  sensory world,  not in the realm of the imagination.  

.  J^ e , r e  a r e  ^ e w  m o r e  important or more difficult  problems on the international 
e  t  an that  represented by Syria.  A final  solution will  not be reached on the 

ipoouhi t  n e w sP aP e r  article or speech by some person, responsible or irre-
nfront P^ple and I  ask the head of the government,  who is  now sit t ing 
r 'Hirp °i  m 6 '  t 0  t e^ u s  a^o u t  results  of his work. We are concerned today 
•taimit  1  W a n t  t h e  n a t i o n  t o  stand firm to the end, await  the decision with 
tod s * a W* * t s  60 V e r n m e n t  soldiers and money. Let us work 
boj*W e U (? e s s  i s  ^ r o m  God. Next year when we again gather around this table,  I  

s  a  1 have forgotten these trying days.  
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THE SYRIAN GOVERNMENT 

The Arab government established in Syria following the entrance of tbe 
armies of the Revolt passed through three distinct stages: 

First ,  simple military government,  which began on October 1, 1913 with the 
arrival of the armies of the Revolt and ended on August 4.  1919 with the forirJ 
t ion of the Council  of Directors.  During this period the administrative pow* 
was in the hands of the Military Governor General who functioned under the 
supervision of the Emir and the Commander in Chief.  The Directors Gener 
were then in charge of the several departments without sharing responsibility * 
the Governorship General or concern for public policy. 

Second, the Council  of Directors,  which began on August 4.  1919 withi iu 
formation and ended on March 8,  1920 with the proclamation of indepen e 
The Directors General during this phase functioned as ministers an s ^  
responsibili ty for the government as a whole and determined policy. T e ^ • 
Governor General was also Vice-Chairman of the Council  of Directors  
January 26, 1920, but thereafter only Director General of War. 

Third, official independence and government by the cabinet,  j#o 
March 8,  1920 with the proclamation of independence and ended on u • ^  
with the French occupation. Responsibili ty for government during n  

was vested in a "constitutional Syrian Government" by the Genera ^ m i n iS ter 
gress.  This government was composed of seven ministers and a Pn m  r a C(jc* 
the latter appointed by the king in accordance with the constitution, 
in the West.  

#  #  #  Military Gov*"'  
During the first  stage the government was called "The Ara -The Ar*b  

ment in Syria",  and subsequently "The Syrian Arab G o v e r"m ,  "Nations ^  
Government",  and "The Syrian Kingdom". (These names and aes b 
be noted on the official papers issued by the head of the governme . ^  
stamps of the various periods, and the Syrian dinars minted at 
independent regime.) 

# # # k n 0wn * 
Initially,  the Arab state in Syria was confined to the two 

Ottoman times as the vilayet of Aleppo and the vilayet ol Syria.  c a i ne 
ing the insurrection led by Ramadan al-Shallash, the borders ol in ^  ̂  
include the district  of Dayr al-Zur,  which was regarded by the 
mous but l inked directly to the Ministry of the Interior.  ^  ̂  ̂  

Since most departmental heads in these two provinces w e r^ n f°u nd it  ° e c r  

left  the country along with the army. The leaders of the Revol 
sary to designate Arabs as replacements for these capable men. ^ ^ ^  

During the Ottoman regime the departments received i n S t r^g^ ry 1 0  ( : ,! i  
appropriate ministries in Constantinople. Hence, i t  was n®*®® g o V e rDP* 

rectorates general in l ieu of these ministries in order to ^visi0 0  ̂  
mess. A new court of cassation was set up in Damascus an 
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Icr various judicial procedures. The Council of State in Constantinople, to 
ihich the official departments used to refer many matters, gave way to a council 
nth similar functions in Damascus. 

The entire process of reorganization and appointment o! personnel was com 
pleted in a short time; whereupon Damascus became truly the capital of the new 
government. 

# # # 
Under the Ottomans the official language in Syria was Turkish. All depart-

ents and courts wrote their records, decisions, and correspondence exclusive y 
Turkish. The Syrian government had to change the situation and replace 

Turkish with Arabic. This too was done with extraordinary speed. The govern
ment provided special instruction in Arabic composition for its employees, 
v.olars and officials used classical Arabic texts and the publications of the 
Egyptian government as sources for the coinage of needed technical terms an 

•e development of an effective style for the new Arab government. Numerous 
committees worked hard to achieve quick results. The new Syrian state thus 

ie fl% entitled to be called "The Arab State". 

# # # 
worth noting that in this field the Syrian government accomplished much 

«during a short period of time than the Egyptian government did in decades 
ause, among other things, it also invented military phraseology when the 

;!;tlans were still using Turkish words even for rank. etc. Arabic was made 
;; •••"^uage of instruction in higher schools while foreign languages were cur-
: this P^Pose in Egypt. Therefore, it is no exaggeration to say 

• e -Tlan government created after World War I was an Arab government in 
Sense of the term. 

# # # 
*lv * Milfitary Governor General during the first of the three stages and the 
He Wa . 0 ltle second stage mentioned above was Lt. Gen. Ali Ritfa a - 1 • 
Pott until succeec*ed by his deputy Col. Mustafa Ni<mah who occupied the 

11 was finally abolished. 

< the M?|hfIrmanship of the Council of Directors, instituted after the termination 
fetch GovernshiP General, was held by Emir Zaid from January 

Bierjlrt'Cla'8 ln charge of the several departments prior t0.the P-°°n janitor 
of th"0? Were: Director General of Justice - Iskandar Ammun, ^ 

^s" Dir. Interior - Rashid Tall<; Director General of Education 
'-'W ?.General of F mance - first Sa'Fd Shafir. then Ahmad Hi1b . Direc^ 
T«in al ». i (°r'ginally called "Chairman of the Miiitary Council Director 
'»^Uf pSu!mi' the" Yusuf al- Azmah, and finally Rida al-Rikabi. Director 

ublic Security — Haddad. 

T # # # 

R|(fi a*R,I!!-n^StrieS f°rmed during the period of independence jver  ̂Qffice 

® March q,h and Hashim al-AtasI respectively. The „ of Maysalun. 
^ n»n,es ,unt11 May 3rd, the latter from May 3rd untl1 d in the docu-

lsKiv« men who served in these two ministries ar 
en below. 
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1. 

Formation of the Council  of Directors 

To the honorable Director General of.  .  .  

In the hope of forming a sound administration to facili tate the establishment 
of a normal,  orderly government in the country, His Highness the Emir has com 
manded the Council  of Directors to meet officially under the chairmanship of 
His Highness,  or that of ourselves in his absence, at  9:30 a.m. every Wednesday 
morning to discuss the items enclosed in this letter.  We should likeyou to attend 
regularly at  the designated time in our residence. 

Respectfully yours,  

^li  Rida al-Rikabi 
Military Governor General of Syria 

August 4.  1919 

2. 

Statute on the Formation of the Council  of Directors 

Article 1 -  The country shall  be administered by a Governor  ̂ Gen era l^y 
ectors,  each one being responsible for a portion of the affairs of l l u^< ) V  ^o u n c l j  
They and the Governor General shall  constitute a Council  ca l led  q 6  e r a j  
of Directors" which, under our chairmanship or that of the Governor  «< 
our deputy, will  be responsible for important and public affairs.  ^ 

Article 2 -  The directors mentioned in Article 1 above are now the Appointed 
the Interior,  Chairman of the War Council  until  a Minister ol a I  State,  
Director of Finance, Director of Education, Chairman of the Counc i  o 
Director of Public Security in case of necessity.  

Article 3 -  Each Director shall  in principle conduct such aifairs perta^ ^  
his department as come within his purview in accordance with es a ^ e f r e ( j t l  

and regulations. Whatever does not come within his purview s i a  ^ matt* 
Governor General for transmittal  to the Council  of Directors.  /  ^  approval 
is  discussed by the Council ,  their decision shall  be submitted to us ^ ^  

Article 4 -  The gToup of Directors is collectively respons ib le  ^  
governmental policy and each Director is individually respons i  > < 

is done in his own sphere of action. 

Article 5 — The items on the agenda of the Council  ol Direr tor 

(a) Problems connected with domestic policy. Direr"**5  

(b) Matters involving the collective responsibili ty of all  1  p1 I t-r 

(c) Disputes which by law require a decision of the Counci l  

(d) Matters submitted by us.  

(e) Making loans. 

(f) Executing military movements.  
(g) Proclaiming martial  law. 

(h) Making extra-budgetary payments in case of emergency. 

(i)  Granting concessions and contracts.  
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(j) Enacting regulations for government departments and decrees that  shall  
live the force of law until  the Legislative Assembly meets.  

(k) Important poli t ical  and administrative at  fairs.  

(1) Matters of sufficient importance to be reterred to the group tor 
S10D. 

Article 6 -  All decisions of the Council  of Directors shall  b( submi 
as for approval,  which we have the choice of granting or withholding. 

Article 7  -  Directors may write bil ls  on subjects which f a l l  w i t h i n  ^ i e i r  c  

f e t e n c e  a n d  w h i c h ,  . w h e n  c o n c u r r e d  i n  a n d  s i g n e d  b y  t h e  M i l i t a r y  o v e r  
^ p i r e  o u r  a p p r o v a l ,  b u t  n e e d  n o t  b e  s u b m i t t e d  t o  t h e  C o u n c i l  o t  D i r e c t o r s .  

Article 8 -  The Mili tary Governor General  and the Directors have the right 
choose employees for their  departments.  The directors shall  communica 

wines to the Governor General  who will  forward to us with the necessary 
mentation such names as require our confirmation as well  as the names o 
officials whom he has chosen for his own staff .  1  hey will  start  wor 
king confirmed. 

Article 9 -  The above art icles are in effect  as of now. Other art icles wi 
added and some may be eliminated as circumstances dictate.  

Faisal  

# # # 

Formation of the First  Cabinet 
1 1  l ister  Rida al-Rikabl:  

Prim! u i e W  0 t  y o u r  w eH-known devotion and abil i ty,  we have a l ) l ) (^/ l . lf^ t l^ e s  

,  mister in order to form a cabinet that  will  achieve the s a c r e  .  every 
ti l izenP l nwS  a n d  p o l i t i c a l  a n d  social  progress so impatiently awai c o u n t r y .  

e  a s^ God to grant us success for the people an 
'  be upon you! 

Jumi n  ,o .  F a i s a l  
11 18 19, 1338 (March 8 9. 1920) 

*•' Ml»ister Rida al-Rikabi: d 

JlJn~-ada C.?I1/'rrn 'I16 Cabinet that you proposed in your memorandum 
1338 (March 9.  1920) as follows: 

C h a»man of the Council  of State:  W al-Dln al-Durfibi  

of the Interior:  Rida al-§ulh 
, |nitv Minister of the Interior Sa< i |d al-Husavnl 
Act'»g for him pro tem Maj.  Gen. 'Abd al-Hamid 

D ePuty Minister of War.  Maj.  Gen. 'Abd al-Hanud 
Acii"g for him pro tem Chief of Staff  Yusuf al-  Azmah 

D e p" t y  Minister of Finance: Faris al-Khun 
D e ' " l t y  Minister of Justice:  Jalal  al-Din 
M , n i s ter of Education: SSti '  al-Husri  

Pi"N Minister of Commerce,  .  r 
gficulture and Public Works Yusuf al-Haki 
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We hope that you will  energetically defend the people's rights,  maintain lit 
and order in the country, and strengthen the bonds of friendship between our 
government and friendly governments,  especially the Allies,  in order to realize 
the wishes of the Syrians and their hopes for unity. We hope too that you will 
expend the utmost effort  in spreading the spirit  of harmony among all  classes of 
the population regardless of religion or creed. We ask God to keep you and pros
per your works. Amen. 

Faisal 
The Royal Palace. Jumada II 19. 1338 (March 9.  1920) 

# # # 

The Cabinet' s  Statement to the Syrian Congress, 
March 27, 1920 

Distinguished gentlemen! 

The members of the cabinet are extremely happy to be the first  local consti  
tutional ministry in the history of Syria.  We have come before the first  locai 
constitutional ministry in the history of Syria.  We have come before the first  
representative parliament to read a statement outlining our plans. We are proud 
to extend our greetings to this glorious national parliament which the people wi 
forever remember generation after generation because it  is  the faithful ad\ocate 
of their desires,  the resolute defender of their rights,  and the founders of thei.  
new government in the new era of history. 

You know, gentlemen, that after the World War broke out the Arabs rose up 
under the leadership of their commander,  His Majesty King Husein, an join 
the ranks of the Allies.  They made enormous sacrifices for Xhe common ca 
in the expectation of obtaining their independence and freedom after c e" l u r I^ ( f d  

slavery during which their ancient civilization perished and the deep \  r 
pil lars of their glory collapsed. Their revolt  and association with t ie ^ ^ 
when the outcome of the hostil i t ies sti l l  hung in the balance was a sever 
to the lavish hopes that Germany and her partners placed on the Otto .^j 
pire 's entrance into the war on their side—this because of the historic an • ^  
position of the Arabs. The Allies derived tremendous advantages ro ^  
support in that they gained strength while their enemies were weaken0  • ^  
war ended in a defeat for the Germans and their partners and a view ^  
over might.  The Arabs were liberated by virtue of the glorious dee s ^  
H u s e i n  a n d  h i s  b r a v e  s o n s ,  d e e d s  t h a t  t h e  p e o p l e  w i l l  a l w a y s  r e n i e m ^  ̂  
gratitude. He is thus the founder of the Arabs'  modern history wit 
nation started its second golden age. ^ 

Chapters of thankfulness and esteem will  also be devoted in o u r  .^.^n up 
his talented son. His Majesty Faisal the First ,  King of Syria,  who ha ^  
the Syrian case and pledged himself to continue to work for the libera ^  
entire country and to defend it  to the last .  He is the creator of the > ^  ̂  
dom and the one most responsible for i ts deliverance and establis me 
basis of freedom and regeneration. The hearts and hopes of Syrians u. .JeBCf 

in him, their king and undisputed master.  So let  us promise him our ^  
and congratulate the throne of Syria on the brave patriot and jus 
occupies i t .  

We mustn't  forget the debt we owe to our great Allies who proved ?Jm 0 i jsli«d 
rh 1  VA*e c r i t i c a l  juncture. They supported the principles of right an l h e r f  
the edifice of wrong. They called for a new and glorious era in wh 

u )e respect for the rights and freedom of peoples,  repudiation o 
of conquest and imperialism, annulment of secret treaties violating the 
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anions.  and s e l f -determination for  l ibtf l l f ld peoples.  Their  service 
tobcause have been memorable.  

As a  result  of  these noble enduring principles,  the S v r i-U 1  ' J^heir  
nbersofyour worthy assembly to determine their  fate in '  _ ^  re inforced 
Wm and to s trengthen the r ights  bestowed upon them by nature a  
If the many sacrif ices made during the war.  The Alios < <>n i rmt< glorious 

p l e d g e s  a n d  p r o m i s e s  a n d  a c k n o w l e d g e d  t h e  A r a b s  s h a r e  i n  w e l l -
rctory.  They agreed to proclaim the independence of Syria wi * U )  

Dom borders embracing the three temporary zones ol  mil i tar> ( ) < ( l  king,  
oil  the man of  the people and their  l iberator  Emir Faisal  ibn 1 usi  in » l > i l s sed 
»ad to establish a  responsible const i tut ional  government.  Thereupon -u >  d a v  

historic,  f i rmly-worded resolut ion of Jumada II  IS (March ,  t )  1 ( ) V O U S  

the beginning of  our new free l i fe .  Viewing your glorious wor wi r n i intrv 
Woval.  the people organized fest ivals  and celebrat ions throughout t i  n o |>j e  

^ thus indicated once again their  unanimous and ardent  support  or  o  
utionil is t  object ives.  We offer  our thanks and commendation lor  vo 
•htch shal l  be recorded in the history of  the nat ion.  

Pursuant  to  this  resolut ion which translated the desires ol  t ic  aam inis-
into decisive act ion,  His Majesty the King entrusted us with » n r i n c i u ies  

m  ( ) f  l^e kingdom in accordance with the const i tut ion.!  < » 
*eo by your esteemed assembly.  We began our task and laid n ^  

s  of government by seeking the aid of God and relying on the supp e n  

on.  We are determined to make every effort  to  safeguard our o  a 
w»thin the framework of SyTian unity so that  our peop e  ^  

on among advanced nat ions to which they are enti t led > 
n  1  record of  c ivi l izat ion and culture.  

^u r  great Allies view our new life with much satisfaction and ^  
tciallv1 1  t h! o b s t a c l e s  impeding our path to progress and• b e e n  R n o w n  

.  ;  0 0  t h e  good faith of Great Britain and France wli i o n  p r o Ved 
iluahi °V e  ° f  l h e  A r a b s  a n d  wbose assistance in our war o a n d  n oble 

e» They were the first  to agree with the sound "  their 
(.  s  0 n  l^ e  basis of which the honorable American pe P e n ( jship and 

across the Atlantic.  We have their promise ol continu They giv e  

v a ,1 0 n  i n  the days of peace just as we had it  in the days 
n  Nation of abiding by their exalted principles.  ^ ^  a  

a n d  France, moreover,  know very well that we desir a  Syria that 
trtiri  I l i f e  i n  a  W o r l d  a t  peace. This cannot he ac "  w i l l  protect the 

1  °ned and deprived of self-government.  They are su a n d  f o r  theirs.  
s  °f all  nations in our country both lor our own ^ 1  ^ n a t ions. 

Slfe Policy is a policy of peace and ^"^jf^p'us in peace as 
I D r n f  u h  the Allies who helped us in war an .  n  0f the vital  ele-
ts in r t i o n  o f  t h e  rights of their nationals,  and u i ^  y e t  j e a Ve our 
-Denri r  c^v tbzation that can contribute to our prog 
r  1 ( e n c e  unimpaired. e  n o W  u n t i l  we 
^  internal affairs will  continue to he administeredI as they ar^ p Q p u l a t ion 

aUty'of0 n S t i t U t i 0 n '  w h i c h  w i l 1  8u a r a n t e e .  e V e r .V s e S their wealth, and i mP r° 
ir * J opportunity to build the country. increa' in order, promote Ju;s 

th i 0 n* W e  s h a" make every effort  to mainum a r m y  s o  that i t  can 
people as quickly as possible,  and strengths e V l dfn  , ,  

S0 U r  f"» independence. We are delighted "^sUsiically answering 
call  V t h  t h e  d e s ires of the people, for l h e y  f o r  the f a ther land .  
C M l  the armed forces to perform their holy duty lor 
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We shall  concern ourselves above all  with spreading education and buildup 
schools that will  graduate men imbued with love lor their country, sound in then 
thinking, healthy, and of good moral character.  We shall  enrich our storehouses 
of information by translating and composing books on the modern sciences and 
arts and by making use of western knowledge. 

We shall  endeavor to improve the country's agriculture,  trade, and industry 
and exploit  its  mineral resources in order to increase production and add to the 
national wealth.  Moreover,  through the institution of economy measures we shall  
l ighten the burden of the high cost of l iving that now also affects the rest of the 
world and is  engrossing the attention of statesmen everywhere.  The governnen: 
cannot perform these tasks unless is  possesses a sufficient amount of money 
Present income does not match the fixed expenses we have to meet in this ne* 
era of our development.  In order to execute our plan, we must balance the hue 
get and spend our funds as efficiently as possible.  The people should discharge 
their obligations zealously,  swiftly,  and. above all .  generously.  

We shallcontinue tobe governed by the civil  laws and statutes of the Ottom-
regime plus the subsequent modifications and additions until we gradually change 
or replace them with other laws which are more in tune with the phys i ca l  an^ 
moral condition of the country at its  present stage of civil ization and wbic 
wil l  contribute to our genuine progress by protecting the rights ol  individua 
and groups.  

The government requests that this esteemed body hasten to draft the consti  
tution and electoral laws. Deputies should be elected and the legislature co 
vened at the earliest possible moment.  

In conclusion, we express the hope that the people and their represen ta t ive  
will  help us in our patriotic task. We extend to you our respec t fu l  gree t in r  

# # # 

Formation of the Second Cabinet 
The Royal Letter to the New Prime Minister 

My dear friend Hashim al-Atasi:  
CrpnC. 

In view of the governmental crisis  caused by the telegram of the 
government which arrived the day before yesterday, we have dcci e c a | ) |ne« 
you. a man of proved sincerity and ability,  with the formation of a n<p ^ 4^ 
Its f irst assignment shall  be the maintenance of internal order an who»r f  

the defense of the country's rights against all  those who wish it 1  (  

trying from abroad to impair its  sacred independence. ^  

Choose those men who. to the best of your knowledge, possess n a I De$ 
qualifications and can help us reach this noble goal.  Then submi t  .^diii  
to ine for confirmation. May God grant us success and guidance in ) e  

people and country! Peace be upon you! 

c .  c,  -  Faisal 
Sha ban 15, 1338 (May 3,  1920) 
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Answer of the Prime Minister 

The Honorable Chamberlain of His Majesty: 
Pursuant to the noble commands sent today to this humble person  regar ing  

t ie formation of a  cabinet whose f .rst  task shall  be the maintenance  o f  in terna l  

security and the realization of the people 's  wishes for de ense 8 
the wish them i l l  or who are trying to impair their  sacred independent;  ,  
pose the following Cabinet,  which possesses the requisite qual i f i ca t ions .  

Prime Minister and Minister of _ -
Hashim al-Atasi  

Rida al-Sulh 

*Abd al-Rahman al-Shahbandar 

Yusuf al- 'Azmah 

the Interior:  

Chairman of the Council  of State:  

Minister of Foreign Affairs:  

Minister of War:  

Minister of Finance (holdover):  

Minister of Justice (holdover):  

Minister of Education (holdover):  

Minister of Public Works:  

Faris al-Khuri  

Jalal  al-Din 

Sati c  al-Hu§r! 

— i c i  u i  r u u n c  w u r K b :  G e o r g e  R i z q  A l l a h  
Please transmit this l ist  to His Majesty so that  if  he so pleases he wil l  

his order of confirmation.  May God grant that  his opinion be favoraoie .  

15 (May 3,  1920) 

Hashim al-Atasi  
Prime Minister 

# # # 

The Royal Decree 
w  Minister Hashim al-Atasi:  

i h  c°nfirm the l ist  of Cabinet members mentioned in your memorandum date 
n  15, 1338 as follows: 

Minister and Minister of 
t h e  Interior:  

Chairman of the Council  of State:  

Minister of Foreign Affairs:  

Minister of War: 

Minis ter  of Finance (holdover):  

Mmister of Justice (holdover):  

Mmister  of  Education (holdover):  

Minister of Public Works:  G e o r g e  Rizq Allah 

n*)8 t  v> t r U S t  t h a t  y o u  w i l 1  l a b o r  1 0  r e a l i z e  t h e  d e s i r e s  0 H t h p p
P e t 0 0 Pmaintain secur-

ity• ^  g o r o u s  measures to defend their  sacred independen .  classes of the 
Syrian W°F k  f o r  l h e  development of mutual cooperation a mong ^  l i R e  s o m e  
C 0 lni>arr> O p U l a t i o n  regardless of rel igion or creed so t h a  -q  t i g h t e n  the bonds 
of ami?\S^u c l u r e  o f  w h i c h  e a c h  P a r t  strengthens the ° t h® r* friendly powers,  
* sPeciaii , 0 t W e e n  o u r  g°v e rnm e n t  and the governments °  M a y  Qod grant you 
5ucce l W o  t b a t  helped us reach our desired o j  

S s  and guidance! Peace be upon you! 

Hashim al-Atasi  

Rida al-Sull)  
cAbd al-Rahman a l -Shahhandar 

Yusuf al-  *A?mah 

Faris al-Khuri  

Jalal  al-Din 

Sati c  al-Husri  

George Rizq Allah 

n  1 5» 1338 (May 3,  1920) 
Faisal  
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# # # 

? g6S, t°ok place ln the cabinet on the following day. The Prime 
rwihV, re',n<lulshed the Ministry of the Interior and appointed fAl? al-Din »1 
with v- e f .?°f- be replaced Geor8e Rizq Allah as Minister of Public Works wun Yusuf al-Hakim.) 

5. 

Statement of the Second Cabinet to the 
Syrian Congress, May 3, 1920 

Gentlemen! 

The resignation of ^Ali Rida al-Rikabi led to the formation of the present 
abinet which has now come before this esteemed body to explain the plan that 

it intends to follow. In agreeing to assume the grave responsibility of govern 
ment during these critical days as a service to the holy fatherland, we rely firs: 
upon God and then upon your help and that of the noble people who have chosen 
you as their representatives. 

The basic elements in our plan are: 

(1) Full support of our absolute independence, including the right of foreign 
representation. 

(2) Insistence upon the unity of Syria within her natural borders and rejec 
tion of the Zionist desire to make a portion of her southern territory—Palestine-
a national home for the Jews. 

(3) Rejection of all foreign interference with our sovereignty. 

These are the objectives of our ministry and. in essence, an implementat ion 

o the decisions taken by your Congress at its historic session. In or er 

attain them, we must retain the friendship of our noble Allies who are hep* 
us to fulfill our national aspirations. We must also mobilize all our materia -1 

moral resources, i.e. our collective power, to secure the life and orderly J 

tioning of the country. You are aware, of course, that to do so requires m€" ' 
money. We shall endeavor to obtain the latter in a way that will not inJlir ,. 
economic structure of the country. The people who have been generous -
t eir spirit to achieve independence will not be stingy with their money 
same purpose. The cabinet, insofar as its domestic plans go, will >e 
concerned with strengthening law and order so as to calm the pe°P e> jers 

em security in their work, and increase their wealth. Since public i ye 

in er our sacred patriotic efforts at home and damage our reputation a r ^ 
are resolved to employ drastic measures against all those who may be g 
dangerous behavior. 

,You 'earned, gentlemen, that the San Remo Conference came to cer'al"L, 
imnary decisions concerning Syria. These included the recognition in P' 

nf Z.®°Untry aS indePendent. We greet this recognition with joy to antic 

serving as a basis for other rights that we shall claim. , u 

repf3niJl0tu thf declaration of our ally Great Britain that she is l,reI nt 
cognize His Majesty our King as head of an independent Syrian go^e 

this limitation *S*°nS contemPlate a mandate. We shall do our utmost 

doubtedKC°rplerenCe that Wil1 meet in Paris al the end of thiS .T^c^will Aetl 

• eview the previous decisions. We trust that our Allies 
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furly with us and keep their promises. If they don't, the strength an un . 
determination of our people are the greatest guarantee that we shall ultima y 

accorded our right. 

In conclusion, we take this opportunity to assert that we arc a people who 
demand nothing but our right and who do not wish to infringe the rig it o any 
other people. On the contrary, we want to live as free men in our homes, a 
peace with those who are at peace with us and respectful of the interests o 
~ose who respect our interests. Success is with God. 
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THE SYRIAN CONGRESS 
The General Syrian Congress was both a legislative body and a constituent 

assembly. It  was composed of delegates who came from all  parts of the coun
ty interior and coastal Syria and Palestine, i .e.  the eastern, western. tod 
southern zones. 

The main purposes behind the formation of this Congress were: (l)tomtk« 
clear the desires of the Syrian people to the American Commission of Inquiry.and 
(2) to establish the form of government and draw up a constitution. 

Congress members from the eastern zone were chosen in accordance will  
Ottoman electoral procedures.  In the western and southern zones, however 
elections were on the basis of "credentials" because the occupation authorities 
did not permit the people to hold open meetings and conduct elections. 

The Congress met for the first  t ime on June 3. 1919, for the last time on 
July 19, 1920. During this period there were three sessions: (1) when the Ameri
can Commission arrived; (2) at  the occurrence of the crisis over the replacemen> 
of British troops; and (3) just before the proclamation of independence. K r®* 
mained in session throughout the period following the official proc lam at ion  o 
independence. 

During i ts final session the Congress promulgated a constitution c o n s l s ' |^  
of 148 articles,  which was given a single complete reading. The second' r® 
did not go beyond the first  seven articles owing to the crisis over the u tim 
which expired on the Day of Maysalun. 

1. 

Resolution of the Syrian Congress Submitted to the 
American Commission of Inquiry 

We the undersigned members of the General Syrian Congress now m®® ^  
amascus represent the three zones of Syria—the southern, eastern, an j  
e possess credentials from the Moslem, Christian, and Jewish in a ^  

our districts.  During our session of Wednesday July 2, 1919 we d e c 1^ l S g iofl  
^  d* s t l n8u* shed American delegation of the Internationa ^  

e ollowing statement clarifying the wishes of the people whom we 
chosen to represent:  

desire the complete and absolute polit ical independence of ^ ^  
which is bounded on the north by the Taurus Mountains; on the southi ^  ̂  

tending in a southerly direction from Rafah to al-Jawf and below Aq 
e^lH e j a Z  f r°n t i e r ;  o n  t h e  e a s t  b y  ^e Euphrates and Khabur Rivets.  ^ ^  
west bvfhi 'ulii  e a s t e r l y  direction from Abu Kamai to east of »• •  '  

b y  t h e  Mediterranean Sea. This without protectorate or trusteeship ^  

her 2*  ̂ n t  t h e  G o v e r n m ent of Syria to be a constitutional 
5  minorul 71 C t S  a d™nistered on a broadly decentralized bat> s  *  „w r .  
ate this nar s a  g u a r d ed, and Emir Faisal as King because his e 

this nation merit  our full  confidence and trust.  
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(3) Since the Arabs living in Syria are no less intellectually end°at® 
other advanced peoples and since their condition is no in indenendence, 
Bulgarians, Serbs, Greeks, and Romanians at the beginning <> i . which 
we protest against Article 22 of the Covenant of the League o guide 
places us among those average peoples who require a manda ory p 
them. 

(4) If, for reasons unknown to us, the Peace Conference sd0"ld ,^atjon 

accept this just protest, then, in accordance with President Wilson f est 

that his purpose in entering the war was to put an end to the I ea o of 

and imperialism, we would interpret the mandate mentioned in ie 
the League of Nations as meaning that only technical an econo , 
involved and that our absolute political independence is to remain 7ation 

Since we do not want our country to be exposed to the dangers o alistic 
and since, moreover, we believe that the Americans are the leas p 
of all peoples, we should like to receive this technical and economi 
'he United States of America on the understanding that it is no o vears. 
absolute political independence and unity and not last more t an 

(5) If the United States should be unable to accede to our_re^u£\st' impair 
look to Great Britain on the understanding that any aid grante s o men. 
out country's absolute political independence or exceed the peri 
honed in Article 4 above. 

(6) We acknowledge no claim to any part of Syria that might be 
'he French government. We refuse to permit France to proffer aid o 
"y our country under any circumstances whatsoever. 

(7) We reject the claims of the Zionists to the ®ou'h<f" ^"jews7 We are 
Palestine, which they wish to make into a national home for th ^ ̂  
opposed to their immigration into any part of our country because, »ey ^ 

W the slightest right thereto and because economi y, jjowever, our 
Politically they constitute a very grave danger to our exi ^ and obli. 
Je"ish brethren who have always lived here possess the 
B^ons as the rest of us. 

(8) We ask that the southern part of Syria known as ^alestilIv desire that the 
coastal region which is Lebanon not be separated from Syr ^ We 
it'ty of the country be maintained intact under all circums 

(9) We ask for the full independence of liberated Iraq with 
''tiers placed between our two countries. HHatinn of opine- the invalidation 01 

(10) The basic principle of President Wilson ccr ^ tbe partition of 
««et treaties leads us to denounce any treaty that pr zionistg in the southern 
yria °' any private commitment that aims at settling q£n.eements and  pledges. 

P*" of the country. We demand the annulment of all such agreemen ^ ^ ^ 

The noble principles proclaimed by ^resid®ntj^(bs 0f our hearts, will be 
assurance that our desires, which spring from the_ Pthat President Wilson 
he decisive factor in the determination of our sincerity of their lofty 
^ the free American people, who have demonstrated in general and the Arabs 
fmciples and noble intentions toward making m ^ the Peace Conference 
ln Particular, will help us. We are very conf havg rebelled against the 

take due cognizance of the fact that we political privileges, had they 
Turks, with whom we enjoyed equality of civi < ^ it wjn satisfy our asP'r 
n°' opposed our right to a national existence. We^ the war, in which we shed 
a'ions in full so that our rights may not e - they were before the war. 
80 much blood for freedom and independenc , 
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wish t:o be allowed to send a delegation to represent us at the Peace Confer 
enee.  defend our inalienable rights,  and realize our desires.  

# # # 

2. 

The Speech of Emir Zaid Delivered by the 
Military Governor General,  November 22, 1919 

I greet this distinguished Congress in the name of His Highness the Enar 

You know, gentlemen, that the Arabs and His Majesty the King relied on th< 
pledges ol  the Allies and entered the war on their side simply to deliver th< 
Arab people from the yoke of tyranny and oppression and to obtain absoluu 
independence. The Arab army marched victoriously into Syria and proclaimed, 
temporary military government until  the country's fate should be determined i  
the Peace Conference.  Syria,  which was invaded by the Arab army with t • 
knowledge ol the Allies and of the people, was divided by the Allied High Com 
mand into three occupation zones and placed under temporary military adminis 
trations.  His Highness Emir Faisal went to Europe to represent the countr- -
the Peace Conference and defend its political rights—and he is still engaged., 
this holy struggle.  The uproar in Europe over the Syrian question has not p 
subsided. However, in view of their f inancial difficulties and America's deli '  
in rendering a final decision, as they assert,  the Allies were forced to 
temporary military arrangements providing for the withdrawal of the British arm. 
ajid its  replacement by other forces in just a few places in our eastern' ( l 1  

i .e .  Baalbek. Ravaq. and Shuturah. The British army will  not be evacuate*, 
the Hawran and al-Karak. but will  continue to perform its original ^u n C t I°" , 
these regions.  This provisional scheme was drawn up without consulting 
all ies the Arabs whose opinion should have been of primary importance 
matter so obnoxious to them. In fact,  before anything else,  the Allies 0 0  

have sought the opinion of the Arabs.  The unified military authority in 
has now become divided. 

Yes.  we have rhe statement of M. Pichon, French Minister of F o r®jf" 
in connection with the appointment of General Gouraud and the last arr 

The decision of the Peace Conference has left  us no room lor c o n^j_ e | .  
ambiguity.  It  cannot lead to or aim at a dismemberment of Syria.  B 1 S  ^ 
temporary wartime agreement that will  not prejudice the issues o tru 
and trontiers.  both of which will  be formally decided at the Peace ^  
w ere the Syrian case has been considered inseparable from the us ^ 
Hon. This case will  be settled along with other Turkish problems 
peace treaty with Turkey is  concluded. .  .  General Gouraud has been • ^  ̂  
to keep the Republican government informed of the hopes and n e  d u r i i  
people; to preserve the trust between the Arabs and the Al l i e s  as i n C lp 
the war; and to continue the task of l iberating weak nations,  which is u 
of the Allies." 

Statements l ike these are assuredly not sufficient to warrant °u r  * c^p,c 
s p o n s i l ) l l l tY for the recent expedient implementing the s e (  r e t  f  a djctoO'1  

thl A e irB n t .  W h l C h  i S  i nju r i o u s  t 0  rights of the country and con , 
l ihor ^  principles,  official  declarations,  and promise with r e !>P e c  l tj ,  the 
wishp/ p e o p l e s  l h e  right to l ife and independence in accordant u; 
SnessnF V O t epS '  T h i S  1 8  w h a t  i n 'P e l l e d  u s  1 0  t e n d e r  °U r  r£SV " 
Hithnp »m i F  a l  i n  p r o t e s t  against the reports that have win 

s s  1  i e n  a s^ed us to acquiesce in the temporary military au 
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he complains to the responsible sources. His Highness would like your Congress 
to inform him as to the present situation in your capacity as leaders of the coun
try and representatives of the people's will and to set forth your opinion on this 
last temporary measure. He wants you to be much more energetic than before in 
directing the nationalist movement. Your continued efforts within the country 
"ill be of assistance to His Highness Emir Faisal who has been duly deputized 
by the people to defend their absolute political rights. This will be accomplished 
by unifying our plans, by manifesting a spirit of cooperation, determination, true 
power, and willingness to expend lives and wealth, and by molding public opinion 
in line with the common aim of full independence and readiness for any even
tuality. 

The sole objective of the military authorities at this critical hour is to main-
bin public order even more rigorously than before and to help the people fulfill 
tbeir legitimate aspirations. Peace and mercy and blessings of God be upon you! 

# # # 

3. 

The Response of the Syrian Congress to the above address 
During a secret session Saturday evening November 22, 1919 the Syrian 

(h°n®ress unanimously agreed to make the following answer to His Highness 

The Syrian Congress in its capacity as legal political representative of the 
h;'tlan Arab nation was honored to hear the statement of Your Highness as read 
, ' e Military Governor General. It thus learned how the Allies made promises 

e Arabs when the fortunes of war were running against them and then broke 
nese promises in violation of the basic principles which they declared to the 
°«d they were fighting to vindicate, i.e., to make the truth prevail over force 

J"° suPPort the right of peoples to determine their future in accordance with 
eu desires and aspirations. By deeds and actions they nullified the Covenant 

ha a6 ^eaSue of Nations, which endorsed this declaration and which their own 
ands wrote. Before the ink on the Covenant was dry, they were driven by selfish 

D S1 cations to divide the peoples and lay the foundation for colonization. 
yinS on the sword, cannon, and right of conquest, they admitted for all practi 

e Pulses that their pledges and compacts were nothing but pieces of paper, 
th n though they had condemned the Germans and aroused the peoples against 

m or doing this very thing, 
The temporary military agreement concluded between Lloyd George and 

eroenceau concerning Syria was kept secret from the Arabs who have een in 
Country since the dawn of history and who are entitled to decide its a e, 

tam °f a"' in their capacity as allies and, secondly, as the owners an 
dpi S 'an(i who have made clear their desires and wishes to e 
baje^at'on °T the International Commission. This agreement is evi ence o 
exnro h reSarding the future of Syria, whose people have duly' c os 
win SS ,tlleir wishes, create their corporate entity, formulate , , th t 
the , t'16ir cust°ms, traditions, and needs, and to demonstrate to imtv 

y are a genuinely democratic nation based exclusively on nations 
the Therefore. the Syrian Congress, in its legal capacity and in its rebance^cm 
H voice of the people who have delegated it to represen . High-
ne«nlSS Us warmest thanks for everything that you and your ro olution t0 

oh ' ^mir Faisal have done and will do to carry out its i „KSOiute inde-
. ain the country's political, economic, and social rights, i.e., l 

Udence without the blemish of a trusteeship or protectorate. 
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*' B  Lh  ? t o  t h e  t e n 'Porary agreement,  the Congress considers that tin 
peoples whose hopes and aspirations it  represents are duty-bound to defend to 
uie 'est  man t l , e  u n l t y  a n d  l n t e g r i t y  o f  t h e  c o u n t r y  w h i c h  j s  n o w  f a c j n g  t h e  t h r ( | |  

of partit ion and loss of independence. 

We deem it  appropriate to remind you briefly of certain of the Congress '  
ideas that must be realized if we are to unify the nationalist  movement in the 
country and reach the desired goal:  proclamation of the complete independence 
and indivisibili ty of Syria within her borders,  as defined in the resolution of 
the Syrian Congress submitted to the American delegation of the International 
Commission, and a constitutional monarchy as the form of government.  We 
desire to call  Your Highness'  attention to the situation and practices in the 
countries that have attained national sovereignty before us where the govern
ments must be indigenous and subject to the control of the national assemblies 
within constitutional l imits.  The Congress considers itself in full  accord with 
Your Highness on the urgent necessity of applying similar measures to this 
country and forming a stable government responsible to the people. The Congress 
offers the governments i ts unqualified support and cooperation in all  steps to 
defend the fatherland which is now menaced by imperialism. 

May God keep Your Highness and your brother Emir Faisal as a treasure ano 
mainstay of our country! 

Chairman 
Hashim al-Atasi 

Member 
Wasfi al-Atasi 

Member 
Riyad al-Sulh 

Secretary 
Sa*id Haydar 

Member 
Ibrahim Hanano 

Member 
Sa<d Allah 
al-Jabirl  

Member 
fAbd al-Qadir 
al-Khatib 

Member 
'All  al- 'Abid 

Member 
Fawzi al-Bakri 

Member 
Da*as Jurji  

Member _ 
Salah al-Din al-Hajj Yusuf 

4.  

The Message of Emir Zaid to the Syrian Congress,  
December 1, 1919 

Honorable Members of the Syrian Congress! ^  

We the representative of His Highness Emir Faisal thank this estM 
Congress for i ts manifestations of genuine patriotism and meritorious 
whioh — i-J .  ,  .  „ t n  gain view 
congress tor i ts manifestations of genuine patriotism and mern<> ^  
which revealed a praiseworthy zeal and high determination to gain vi * f e  

this blessed country and to defend the rights and absolute polit ical inde[ ^  
or which we fought four successive years at  the side of the A l l i e s .  ^  

on the aid of God, the noble sentiments of the country, and the ] 1 | s  i  f r e e  l ife 
ivi  lzed world which formally acknowledged the right of the Arab* o 

an a mired their bravery in defending their cause and destroying 1 , 1 1  p j e< 
in accordance with the principle of right and freedom of oppresset ^  

We have done what you wished and proclaimed a parliamentary. com f  
thfnk^it^H t h e  . f u l u r e  b a s i s  of our government.  However,  for the tini ,g  ^ 
likpiv r U  v  ) l e  t 0  r e tain the existent administrative structure sin C q D .  
ferpnpA° " i a n U a i n  l a w  a n d  order during these difficult  days until  the 
ference ultimately decides our fate.  
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We do not doubt that this national Congress to which 'he^nest and most 
devoted men adhere will serve as a modeKor every P°P jtg strength, and 
a weighty factor in unifying the nation's p ans, ™ which is full inde-
irousing public opinion in behalf of the desired o j . 
pendence. Peace and the mercy and blessings of God be up y 

# # # 

6 .  

The Response of the Syrian Congress to the Speech 
of Emir Faisal, as Published in the Press, 

March G, 1920 

Your Highness! 

The General Congress representing the Syrian people listened nnbleP Durpose 
joy to Your Royal Highness' speech in which you expa'n® ieg you set forth 

behind the Arabs' entrance into the war on the side of • Ascribed 
the present attitude of the country toward the diplomatic cnsi European 
the faithfulness and good intentions of the Allies and the Emopean 
statesmen regarding the independence of the Arab lands in ge 
country Syria in particular. 

During Ottoman times the organizations and political ^rbloo(jy 
home and abroad waged a hard political struggle and that cu m ,ete jnde-
revolt against the central government solely because they wan e exiStence 
pendence and a free life as a people possessing an independent existence, 
external civilization, unique national spirit, and the righ o s 

The Arabs joined the Allies in the war on the basis of agre®nl®.nt! ^which 
eluded with His Majesty your father and the formal dipl°"> pres^dent Wilson's 
their leaders publicly announced. They were persuade y nrotec-
'°fty principles aiming at the freedom and independence o peo , 
"on of their interests and the right of s e l f -determination, as you pointed 
your address. 

Your glorious accomplishments and those of your tathei were th ^ 
<»« factor in the triumph of the Arab cause. They were a sou ice tf del^tatto^ 
^*bs, particularly the Syrians, who fought at your ef.°st ugk incumbent upon 
(,f freedom and complete independence. Therefore, fornrpts its feelings 
'his Congress, which speaks in behalf of the nation an in and repeat our 

""1 hopes, is to express our gratitude to you an you famjiy who have 
prayer for your success and that of your brothers a J the nation to realize 
Participated in the liberation struggle and greatly help 
its hopes and aspirations. 

However, your heroic role on the battlefield was no more wili be 

'ole as defender of our cause on foreign diplomatic a ^ the'victory won by 
immortalized in the pages of our history. After r nitarv but also, above 
"ie world. Your Highness asserted that it was not only QVer might, of 
'"erything else, political because it represente a nu p Qn g who asseml)led 
freedom over slavery". This pleased the members fruits of their holy 
"t Damascus as delegates of the Syrian people to g hanced by the account 
'truggle from the garden of freedom. Their pleasure - correSpondenCe with 
°J vour trips in which you reported that conversation. ^ faUh of the Allies 
'be European statesmen have convinced you o 
toward our beloved country. 
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Politically,  the nation relies on its clear right to life and is quite sure that 
such a right has to be taken, not given, as you have put i t  many times. We seek 
freedom and absolute independence while eagerly striving to develop a policy of 
peace and friendship with all  free, civilized nations that is based on mutual 
confidence and benefit .  

The Syrian Congress,  Your Highness,  is fully aware of the seriousness of i ts 
task. It  feels that the time has come to alter the situation of Syria with respect 
to the temporary occupation, which was dictated by the circumstances of war. 
and to do so in a fashion that will  accord with the wishes of the country and 
solve i ts current problems. The partit ion and burdensom military occupauoc 
has now lasted about a year and a half and caused us grave harm economica;.-
and administratively. The minds of the people are fil led with doubts as to their 
future.  The tension prevailing everywhere has led to the outbreak of insurrec 
t ions in the occupied zones with the country's independence and unity as their 
goals.  In view of the nation's growing determination to demand and achieve bj 
any and all  means the unity, freedom, and right of self-determination to which it  
is  naturally and legally entit led by virtue of the blood shed by our martyrs int (  
long and noble struggle, and in view of the agreements,  pledges, and lofty P r l [J 
ciples of the Allies,  we who are now assembled here as representatives o i  
the Syrians unanimously passed a resolution proclaiming: 

The full  and absolute independence of our country Syria,  including ^ e s  ^ 
within her natural boundaries,  based on a civil ,  representative form o 
m e n t ,  p r o t e c t i o n  o f  t h e  r i g h t s  o f  m i n o r i t i e s ,  a n d  r e j e c t i o n  o f  t h e  c l a i m s ^  
Zionists to Palestine as a national homeland or place of immigration 
Jews. 

Furthermore, we have unanimously chosen Your Highness to be the c 
tutional king of Syria because of your wisdom, soundness of judgment,  
exceptional qualifications, immortal deeds in war and diplomacy, love o 
and the constitution, and devotion to the country and its people. 
oath of fealty has been set for Monday Jumada II 17 (March 8,  192 ) a 

in the thr^ 
We also announced dissolution of the occupation governments N , a U 0 0 i l  

zones and their replacement by a civil  monarchy responsible to ^  ̂  
Assembly, decentralized administration of the provinces, and obser\ -^fir  
wishes of the Lebanese for the autonomy of their province wit in 
boundaries,  provided that i t  be free from any foreign influence. ^  

In the name of the nation we shall  preserve the friendship of the ^ s o iuwh 
fully respect their interests and those of other foreigners.  We a C t ion ^ 
sure that the Allies will  accept this honorable and well-inten i , e t e  jn<fr 
ours,  which rests on natural and legal right,  and recognize our £0 I w e S i e r n  

pendence. We know too that they will  evacuate their armies from t i n £ j igeno^ 
southern zones, i .e. ,  the coast and Palestine, thus permitting get*n U (* 
regime to assume the task of administration and maintenance of ° r  high ^  
of the existing mutual good will  will  enable the Syrians to reach 
and become active members of the world community. ^  to 

Since the government that we have decided to form will  be r e  ^ w ,n 
the people, we agreed to let  our assembly frame a constitution ^wiHj 
forth the fundamental legal structure of the country and vest the gcj p »i 
full  authority to deal with any matter that may affect our indepen . a n 0 i  with * 
remain in session until  a legislative assembly is convened in 
law to be enacted for this purpose. s e f V l C tf  

concluding our petit ion, we must note with pride the sp l®n^j l t isfti , c €  

r e  ).v our Iraqi brethren during the war in behalf of the 
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tmimte our earl ier  request  that  Iraq he given the their  
|M independence.  We shall  earnestly support  o q b a r r l e r s  between the 
rands lot  independence and efforts to remove economic barrier 
JO sister countries.  

toy God help our leader and surround this people with Hi* eterna 
too. 

# # * 

7. 

The Last Resolution Passed by the Syrian Congress 
and Released at the Time of the Deepening of the 

Crisis over the Ultimatum ^ ^ 
Syrian Congress has been apprised of the terms laid downL by 

**U..  possession of the railroad l ine together with the city crf Allepi .  
•conditional acceptance of the French mandate,  treatmen o * e g g  o n  

^.v as local  currency, and repeal of the confidence from t e  ^  
J 8th after  the San Remo decision regarding a French man a rejected 

Parti t ion of the country.  The cabinet officially announcec 11a national 
^ protested this decision and that  i t  would defend the c° .  Congress.  

, 5 i e n c e  against  at tempts to usurp i ts  r ights or impose slaver> country 
J c  passed a resolution favoring the full  independence and uni > d  t h* e  

"tying the foundation of the Syrian monarchy according . ullirnatum 
Rafter it  had agreed to implement the resolution.  As s o o n  a s  the u ^  
Kl,J|SS[je<1, the Congress summoned the cabinet to learn or ss hereby 

but the cabinet did not accede to the request .  e  t h e  sy r i a n  

>0Dip\ l h a t  n o  8°v e r n m e n t  has the right to accept in the^na l u t i ( M l  of the 
Co--.  n*v  c o n d i t ion whatsoever that  conflicts with the hi* o v i o i a ted i ts  own 

In view of the fact  that  the present governmen t 0  s i g n  a  

* * l a t e m«nt a nd failed to do i ts  duty to the country >yg  t h e  g overn-
> , ,n ' °?n t r a ry t0 the Congress* resolution,  the Congress ^  t^ e  cabinet 
1th fun and the document invalid. It charges the m®"V to the aforesaid 
•toolnti  r e s p o n s ibili ty toward the country which,  accor legal right and 
loqr is absolutely independent by virtue ot its natura. COUntry improper 
totihe.1^8. 11 wil1 deem any foreign intervention in have n0t been 
•Hledu 6Ved by force or with the consent of perS° lt; entitled to repudi-
U|. .  . , t h  t h i s  right by the people.  This the Syrian nation 

n, '  to this declaration 
Congress asks the civilized world to bear n t a t i ves of foreign 

tries P r°C^ a i m s  1 0  t b e  n a t i o n  a n d  submits to the tries.  

# # # 
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THE PROCLAMATION OF INDEPENDENCE 

The statement containing the proclamation of Syrian independence was read 
on March 8.  1920 from the balcony of Town Hall  in Damascus before a large 
crowd of people and official ly communicated to the All ied governments.  I t  was 
greeted with great  joy throughout Syria and elsewhere in the Arab world.  Hoi 
ever ,  i t  provoked strong anger in European circles,  chiefly in England.  The 
reason is  that  the resolut ion embraced Palest ine and demanded the independence 
of  Iraq.  Moreover,  i t  was coordinated with the resolut ion on Iraqi  independent  
passed by the Iraqi  Congress meeting in Damascus.  Therefore,  Lord Curzon,  then 
Bri t ish Foreign Secretary,  sent  a  sharply-worded cable in the name of the Brit ish 
and French governments protest ing that  the Syrian government was not  a  legalb 
const i tuted body and that  announcement of  the said resolut ion would hinder the 
Peace Conference in i ts  efforts  to solve the Turkish problem. King Faisal  wis 
compelled to refute these charges by point ing out  that  the Syrian Congrev  

which passed the resolut ion was the same Congress that  had held many meeting 
over a  long period of t ime without  any object ions having been raised b) 1  f  

Brit ish government.  

1. 

Text of the Resolution on the Independence of Syria 
Passed by the General Syrian Congress 

During i ts  public session of Sunday-Monday Jumadii  II  16, 1338 (Marc 
1920) the General  Syrian Congress which represents  al l  the Syrian r a  ^ ^  
in the three zones—interior ,  coastal ,  and southern (Palest ine)—P a  

fol lowing resolut ion:  

During Ottoman t imes the organizat ions and poli t ical  part ies  of the ^ ^  
who are the heirs  of  an ancient  glory and bri l l iant  civi l izat ion,  wage . e r n .  
pol i t ical  s truggle that  culminated in a  bloody revolt  against  the cen 
ment solely because they wanted complete independence and a ree ^  ̂  
people possessing an independent  existence,  unique national  s { ) i r l t  t 0  u 5  in 
r ight  of  self-rule l ike that  enjoyed by other  peoples who are not  superi  
c ivi l izat ion and progress.  ^  

The Arabs joined the All ies  in the war on the basis  of formal P r^o 4 f i icul* ;  

privately and publicly by their  parl iaments and government leaders^ c o u 0 .  
the pledges given to King Husein regarding the independence ol  t i e  ^ tb* 
t r ies .  They rel ied too on President  Wilson's  lofty principles espu 
freedom and independence of large and small  peoples,  equali ty of  .  t r e a t i fS 
Hon of the policy of  conquest  and imperial ism, null i f icat ion of s e  l jber*1^'  
i m p a i r i n g  t h e  r i g h t s  o f  n a t i o n s ,  a n d  t h e  r i g h t  o f  s e l f - d e t e r m i n a t i o n  t o  
peoples.  The All ies  off icial ly agreed to al l  this  in the fol lowing.  1 1  n eputi* s  

o Premier Briand on November 3,  1915 before the French Chamber 1  g  b efof< 
he s tatement of  Lord Grey.  Bri t ish Foreign Secretary,  on October 23.  C e n l f 4 i  
e  Committee on Foreign Affairs;  the All ies '  answer to the note o 
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Powers, which was submitted by Bnand through January 10 1917; the 
Pins; the Allies' answer to President Wilson s n June 4.5i 1917; 
felimion of the French Chamber of Deputies on1 th ̂  g s.)eech in Glasgow 
bedeclaration of the Senate on June 6th; and Lloyd Georg I 

i June 29. 1917. 

King Husein's great deeds on the side of the AUiesv ( and thev wm 
hctor in freeing the Arabs from the morass ol the Turkis i reg * leader8 0f 
hie forever in the annals of the people. The diplomatic an Arabs suffered 
becivilized world witnessed how much his sons and the ot er oorrifices 
»hen they fought in the regular Allied armies for three years. Arab 
persecution, torture, execution, and exile of many of those w io JO - lbe 

cement Syria, the Hejaz, and Iraq—not to mention the accomplis Arabs. 
^riins in their own country—facilitated the victory of the les a Svria 

contributed to the Turkish defeat and subsequent ^ithdrawa narticu-
adthus realized the hopes of the Arabs in general and of the Syria p iou8 

to. Arab flags were unfurled and local governments esta is 
put* of the country before the Allies arrived. 

*h«Q military arrangements required the division of Syria into thre ^ 
Allies officially announced that they had no designs on >na neoDles 

®ly reason they were continuing the war in the East was to e l 
^the Turkish yoke once and for all. They said that partition was just a tern 
*lry "Military expedient that would have no effect on the cou tbe 

ePendence, or unity. Moreover, in the first paragraph o r in 

; *arv of Peace with Germany they formally recognized °"r • ation< Then 
enl of their P^dge to grant peoples the right of sel - ^ peopie who 

ZL ^ Ame"can Committee to ascertain the wishes Syria. 
* ][ Gear that they wanted the complete independence an ^ 

^ burdensome military occupation and partition has noW ^!iveiy# The 
-• 1 <1 a half and done us great harm economically and a min tension pre-

of the people are filled with doubts as to their 'Termination 
, K ^erywhere has led to the outbreak of insurrections goals. 

allen military rule and the country's independence and unity as then s ^ 

all the members of this Congress, in our caPa01Jy/St^Unerceniteynof putting 
-nans in whose name we speak, hereby proclaim natural and 

; • o this intolerable situation. We do so in reliance up and holy 
r^ht to freedom, upon the blood shed by our mar**r®fty principles, and 

:pon ,K ' upon the aforementioned agreements, pledges, an . hieve by any 
^ e ever growing determination of the nation to ema j proclaimed 
the fun mea.ns its right and unity. We have therefore ,"na- c|uding Palestine, 
"thin h ai)s°iule independence of our country y •form Qf govern-
>nt 8r naturai boundaries, based on a civil, repres claims of the 
^r0teCtlon of tlie fights of minorities, and rejection ,gration for the 
C,lS 10 Palestine as a national homeland or place of immigra 

of King Husein, 
<*er™re. we have chosen His Highness Emi r  Faisal,^on ̂  Faisal the 
'bit „ Constit«ional king of Syria with the title H ^ people to acclaim 
bit u,."18 '"eless efforts to liberate the country ca" of the present mili
ary QJ, r greatest hero. We have announced the term ^ replacement b> c 

"""bona!111'0" governments in the three zonesAssembly with 1 . the 
huhor,.. monarchy which shall be vested y independence u , 

ŜenVtLd6al WUh any maUer that T There shall also be decen r 
tlv© assembly ran be convened. 
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administration of the provinces together with observance of the wishes of the 
Lebanese for the autonomy of their  province within i ts  pre-war boundaries,  pro
vided that  i t  be free from any foreign influence.  

Since the Arab Revolt  occurred in order to l iberate the Arabs from the Turkish 
yoke (the reasons justifying the independence of Syria are equally applicable to 
I raq) and since the two regions are inextricably l inked together by linguistic,  
economic,  natural ,  and racial  t ies,  we therefore demand the full  independence of 
I raq and the creation of a  poli t ical  and economic union between the two sister 
countries.  

In the name of the Syrian Arabs who have chosen us to represent them we 
shall  preserve the friendship of the noble Allies and fully respect their  interests 
and those of al l  the other nations as well .  We are very sure that  the noble Allies 
and all  the other civil ized nations will  accept this honorable and well-intentioned 
action of ours,  which rests on natural  and legal r ight,  and recognize our inde
pendence.  We know too that  the Allies will  evacuate their  armies from the 
western and southern zones,  thus permitt ing the indigenous regime to assume 
task of administration and maintenance of order.  Retention of the existing 
mutual gocxl will  will  enable the Syrian Arabs to reach their  high goal and becooc 
active members of the world community.  

I t  is  incumbent upon the Syrian government,  which has been formed on tin* 
basis,  to carry out this resolution.  

# # # 

2. 

The Syrian Cabinet's Note to the Allies 
I  have the honor to communicate to you the following: 

The Arabs joined the Allies on the strength of their  declared war airn 
suffered great  losses in men and money at  the side of their  partners,  
once the Allied leaders officially acknowledged the value of the Arab contri  

The Allies never ceased to promise the Arabs that  they would saw 
natural  desires and restore the rights taken away from them by the Tur s .  
s tatements heightened the valor of the Arabs and intensified their  devot ion 
Allied cause.  Moreover,  the Peace Conference provided new pledges  < 
pendence and self-government in the Covenant of the League of Nations .  

Many months passed and these promises were not kept;  the Arabs  f V  

obtain any of the rights for which they had expended so much in men an ^ 
yria was divided into three zones and her provinces were governed > , t  j jui  

a  ministration lacking in economic or administrative method, with the r ^^5 
the unfortunate country is  now in urgent need of reorganization if  
wrought by the war are to be repaired.  

fp arFf e C ,!u e n t  postponement of the realization of their  hopes led the 
tear for their  natural  unity and future existence.  The f rus t ra t ion  ant 

P r o v°k e c l  by the economic and administrative confusion threaten ^  
to corrppfS SfhU P r i S i n g '  T h e  e n l i&btened section of the cit izenry f e  t h ey ct* 
veneri  * ® l t u a t i o n  before i t  became much worse.  A c c  f ln m  all  P* r t '  

o  - V A r l . a n  o nKress composed of duly chosen representatives r esolu '  
U o n o n u  v f ?  C a r e f u l  S t u d - V  ^  t h e  c o n d i t i o n s ,  t h e  C o n g r e s s  P / f ^ ' t r y  
i ts  three 7n |9 2° p r o c l a i m i nS the absolute independence of th 

ones and His Royal Highness Emir Faisal  king of Syria.  
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•\  r«> The neople saw in i t  a  
The resolution brought great  happiness every w » .  a n d  a  guarantee 

sins of ending the crisis  about which they werei  • P u m a l e  s e l f-govern-
datthey would enjoy the right ot  full  independent ^  Majesty King 
sat granted by nature and often supported by i* •  ministry to 
Fusil  was then pleased to entrust  me with the us o Ministry,  
prern the country on the basis of the consti tutiona P" m i r r a m :  

i l ichhas been approved by His Majesty,  has the fo owing 

(1) To safeguard the absolute independence which has been 

(2) To maintain and strengthen order throughout Syria.  a n d  protect  
inunction as to race and religion,  defend the rights o mm 

interests of fr iendly powers and their  ci t izens;  

(3) To build good relations between Syria and foreign powers,  ^  

ft) To endeavor to organize the country in such a way as 
Wss and the development of i ts  natural  resources;  and 

(3) To cooperate sincerely with the Allies in preserving peace sed bv 

The enclosed is  a translation of the original  text  of the r e s o^ t g  t^ e  factors 
"Syrian Congress. I  trust that your government will app t i v e  s ince 
'  1  led to the Congress '  action and recognize that  i t  ia  
• i C r ed right was involved. .  

r to send you that  
may observe from the program which I have the ono c r e a t e  friendly 

(>in be no room for doubt as to our strong determination i c u l a r iy  your 
that will  safeguard our interests and those ot the -o n a i  a Spirations.  
country,  which did so much to help us fulfi l l  our national P 

f coit  
J am hopeful that  we shall  continue to enjoy your ^v e™"^n e d  your Excel-
a c e  and aid in order to facil i tate our task.  Please 3 • r e i a t ions 
*  «« we will  never neglect  any means of strengthening the go "C W 

between our two countries.  
Respectfully yours.  

*AlI Ri<Ja al-Rikabl 
Prime Minister of Syria 

# # # 

3.  

King Faisal's  letter to President Wilson 

i e n C y '  and Iraq) l iberated 
lb countries (Syria including Palestine, the ! l . a d n l j n istration , o r  

urkish yoke suffered from oppression a n  .  g  Arabs in their  e  
The balance of power in Europe Irus ra l Q  e n j0y the boon 

l»sh their  national existence and onc«i 6 | ) a [ j o n s  o ne by one.  • 
hen the great  war broke out and engu t h e l r  declaration o ^  
up arms on the side of the Allies.  h j s  a [ )p eal f" r  •  

and revolt  against  the Caliph of the J1  r ' e s (  there,  but wen d  
s t  scattered in the air .  The matter 1 ^ determination an d  

the Moslems became stimuUfed hy devotion an 
the Allies.  They fought with enthusiasm 

a  glorious victory.  t l  o n t  n f  their  aspi ra t ions  
-  ,  . , n i h e  f u l f i H m e n  O I  T h e  Allies 

tabs wanted their  uprising to leac . ,n n W iedged to be ju 
the Aliipc nn, ,hiv Or eat  Britain,  acknowie h  
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greeted with satisfaction the lofty principles that  you set  forth,  e.g. ,  the aim of 
t  us war was the l iberation of peoples,  not the str iving for victory; every nation,  
including Syria,  had the right to determine i ts  own fate and the kind of government 
t  ui t  promised to promote i ts  welfare.  Feeling sufficiently assured and confi
dent that  the promises made to them by the Allies would be definitely carried 
out  once the hosti l i t ies came to an end, the Arabs plunged into the war.  

Following the Armistice.  Syria was divided into four zones for administrative 
purposes in accordance with a secret  agreement of which we knew nothing. The 
people then became enraged by the ensuing state of affairs and did not calm 
down unti l  they received numerous guarantees that  this division was temporary 
and that  i t  would disappear with the mili tary government.  We were st i l l  fearful  
when i t  became known that  Great Britain and France had concluded a treaty 
calculated to aggravate the exist ing difficult ies.  This news had a very bad 
effect .  People lost  their  patience; some of them took up the sword in order to 
defend the unity of Syria which had now become clouded. Since the northern 
portion of Syria bordered on a region in which the flames of rebell ion were sti l l  
raging, we became apprehensive lest  the disorders spread throughout Syria 

There was no better way to cope with the si tuation and restore order than 
to convene the Syrian Congress elected by the people,  proclaim Syria 's  inde
pendence.  and crown me king—all  this in conformity with the promises and 
declarations of the Allies.  Since we ask only for the right accorded us bv nature 
and history and earned by the blood shed in the war,  we expect the Allies to 
welcome our new government and facil i tate the task of removing the obstacle 
that  hamper our progress.  We ask for nothing more than to l ive in safety an 
t ranquill i ty under the banner of universal  peace.  We shall  respect the interes 
of the Allies in our country and protect  the rights of al l  foreigners.  

The present division of Syria is  a stumbling block in the path of her e c 0"^"1 (! e  

and poli t ical  development.  Peace cannot come unti l  her unity and indepen 
are secured.  

I  have every hope that  you will  use your power and influence to defend 
cause in accordance with the true principles that  you have uttered.  

Sincerely yours,  

Faisal  

# # # 

4. 

Letter of the Chief of the Royal Cabinet 
to Lord Curzon—through Colonel Easton 

Dear Colonel Easton: 

n • M^ a V e  l^ e .^o n o r  to request  you to please forward the following telegf 
is  ajesty King Faisal  the First  to His Excellency Lord Curzon. ^ 

Yn„r Ip, a n^|V e r  t o  y o u r  telegram dated March 9.  1920, I  have the hon« # 
«,» *,h ,  u e n c y '8  a t t e n t i o n  to the fact  that  the Syrian Congress whic ^  
knnwiL : s  m o n t h  i s  t h e  s a m e  Congress that  held numerous meetings 

ge o the Brit ish authorit ies who were then in control  of Syria.  ^  

smn lh®KC0ngresS met in order t0 Present its opinions to the American ^ 
resolution rar l° ascertain the views of the people in accor an pon^-
more. AtthP p^ Peace Conference. It remained in session for stigated 

nd of last year it held another session during which i 
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various domestic problems. Neither the British nor the French authorities pro
tested the Congress, which was a normal organization composed of legally 
elected members. During its last session the Congress proclaimed yria in e 
pendent and me her King on the basis of the statements and pledges of the ie 
Governments. Therefore, the British and French cannot regard it as having 
behaved in any fashion contrary to their views. Moreover, the Congress assume 
the responsibility for quelling public disorders and protecting the country against 
questionable ideas which had begun to circulate in the East. It openly avo^® 
its devotion to the Allies, above all to the English and French governments. e 
Syrian people, and I at their head, demonstrated faith in your country by entering 
the struggle on your side at a time when there was indeed room for doubt as o 
the outcome. They were so happy at the victory in the East that they could not 
today do anything inimical to Great Britain and her Allies. On the contrary, 
they will zealously defend her interests and be ever ready to place their re
sources at the service of the Allies. The last war provided overwhelming proot 
of our intentions. However, it must not be forgotten that as a consequence o 
the promises you made to us, I acted to bring the Arabs into the war and t us 
incurred a grave responsibility toward them. Since they are now demanding that 
I carry out the promises, I am compelled to ask you to find a way to help me o so. 

I am most hopeful that under these circumstances you will reply to this tele-
gram by informing me of the recognition in principle of the complete indepen ence 
lnd unity of Syria. This will permit me to go to Europe to thank His Majesty s 
Government and explain to the Supreme Council the true position o yna. 

Respectfully yours, 

^Awni *Abd al-Hadi 

# # # 

5. 

Letter of the Chief of the Royal Cabinet 
to General Gouraud—through Colonel Cousse 

e« Colonel Cousse: 

' have the honor to forward the enclosed letter from His Majesty 
ouraud: 

1 am pleased to send you a copy of the telegram written to meiby the Bri i 
°re'gn Secretary in the name of the French and English governments and y 
!Ply thereto. I am adding the following observations: 

There is nothing in the resolution of the Syrian Congress that con^' ^ 
" the Promises and aims of the French and English g°ver"'" soiving the 
wP°se to impede in any way the work of the Peace Conference in solving 
"kish question. 

"The Syrian Congress took this action only after it bepume convine 
intentions of the Allies and their *^££5,''declaration 

. ' as they had often publicly stated, notably in the A g 
November 7, 1918. „ 

e8j"The res°lution of the Syrian Congress is in the ^eace and 
. 8 of the Allies. It undertakes specifically general and with 

reugthen the friendly relations existing with the Allies g 
rauce and England in particular. 
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" Ihe Syrian people,  the Syrian Congress,  and the Syrian government eagerly 
invite the advice of their  noble Allies.  They are bold enough to hope to obtaic 
their  help in building up the country materially and spiri tually as long as there 
i s  no infringement of i ts  absolute independence and geographic and national 
unity.  

"When the Syrians entered the war on the side of the Allies,  they tightened 
the bonds of fr iendship and cooperation l inking them together.  

"It  would afford me great  pleasure and preclude any misunderstanding if yoo 
communicated to your government the text of the resolution of the Syrian Con 
gTess and confirmed out sincere intention to obtain the independence of Syria 
within her natural  boundaries.  

"Syria rel ies on the aid and assistance of her two noble Allies to facil i tate 
her march toward progress and civil ization.  

"I  await  an appropriate answer from the government of the Republic endorsing 
the aspirations of the Syrian people.  I  t rust  that  you will  transmit these obserw 
t ions of mine.  

"Respectfully yours.  

"Please accept,  my dear Colonel,  my best  wishes.  

"  (Awni ^Abd al-Hadi" 
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THE MANDATE 
OB April  24, 1920, the Allied Council  at  the San Remo Conference agreed to 

P^e Syria under a French mandate. This decision was communicated to the 
toian government in two telegrams: one from Monsieur Millerand in the form o 
* communique, the other from Lord Allenby in the form of a letter addressed to 
to* Faisal.  

# # # 

Telegram of M. Millerand, published in 
al- 'Asimah, May 3, 1920 

Referring both to i ts previous communiques and to the general principles 
a I pd by the Peace Conference with respect to liberation of peop es an 
y aid, the French government reiterates i ts acknowledgment o t  e r i£ 

' 'Arabic-speaking inhabitants of Syria of all  religions to govern themselv 
dependent peoples.  

French Government considers i t  an obligation to accept the a s . s^"\ e^ 
e*ce Conference and help these peoples with advice and materia 

t  / e  l h«ir legitimate aspirations and become organized into a nation. .  
pitied t0  this assistance after their long subjection and emergence 

has devastated their country. The French government will  guaran ee 
Nir ' r i p e^ e n ( l e n c e  against any aggression within the boundaries e i n e  0  
•^tr,e^ e r e n C e '  W i t h  d u e  r eS a r d  t 0  t h e  necessary independent admin 

# # # 

2. 

Lord Allenby's Telegram, Sent from the British Agency 
in Cairo, April 27, 1920 

ghness: 

Majesty's Government has instructed me to send you the following 

a  result  of the recent decisions reached by the A l l l® s  *n pf*viso that 
r i iq have been recognized as independent states,  stand 

a i d*d  by a mandatory power until  such time as they are able 

[S U a jJ l  to these decisions, the mandates for Syria ami awarded 
! r i t 0  ^ance and England, respectively. The latter has also 

a t e  f o r  Palestine. come to 

'»•> letter No. 103. deted March 28. 1920 .») arldr.eaed to the Brrtrah 
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Foreign Secretary,  you expressed the wish to go to Europe,  provided that the 
independence of Syria be recognized. 

"Although His Majesty 's  Government is  prepared to recognize in principle 
Your Highness as head of an independent Syrian state,  i t  strongly believes that 
the question of your kingship is  one that  should be reserved for f inal  action bj 
the Peace Conference alone.  Hence,  i t  urges you to come to Europe without 
delay and present your case to the statesmen. The Conference will  hold i t i  
forthcoming session in Paris at  the end of May and we trust  that  Your Highness 
wil l  f ind i t  possible to remain in constant at tendance." 

By thus insist ing upon your acceptance to His Majesty 's  Government's 
invitation to travel to Paris immediately, I am seeking to assure Your Highness 
that the only reason for His Majesty's Government's interest in this connecti i 
is  i ts  desire that  you have an opportunity to set  forth your case in all  i ts  partir  
lars so that  full  consideration may be given to your hopes and aspiration* 

I  take this occasion once again to offer Your Highness an expression of v  
warmest esteem. 
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THE ULTIMATUM 

The following documents fal l  into four categories:  (a) c o m m u n \ c^1^"8  ^ i c a .  
cthe receipt  of the official  ult imatum (b) text  of the ult imatum (c n i r a t i o n s  

« subsequent to the arrival  of the official  ult imatum (d) commu 
^the advance of the French army. 

# # # 

(*) PRIOR TO ARRIVAL OF THE OFFICIAL ULTIMATUM 

1. 

Telegram Sent to the Various Consulates in Damascus for 
Transmission to their  Governments, July 11,  192 

• owing the massing of French troops on the border betweeni the '  ^  
p s t e r n  zones in Syria and the creation of mili tary bases in pr p ^  
_?n e ral Gouraud declared that  he had conditions that  he wan them— 

h e$e conditions—up to now I 've read unofficially only a p 
aim at  the destruction of our national sovereignty,  nso 

/^ents,  the General  said that  he would place obstacles in o v e r n ment 
a r is  unless his demands were met and that  the renc: w e s tern 
U 8 e  discuss the Syrian case with me if  I  didn' t  go thro g 

e n  route.  

the honor to call  the attention of the Allied Powers and th l d i n g  t 0  

'  [° this act  and request  that  they intervene to prevent > Q f  w h i c h  

becoming a victim of the mili tarist ic spirit ,  the an ,  i r n e ss of  the 
H^Jor objective of the great  war. I  am relying on sac r i f i ced  
a vert  bloodshed and the total  ruination of this coun y 

4  h  , n  their  behair .  G o u r .  

'  °u to form an Allied arbitration commission to accept and 
and I pledge ourselves in advance to a 

1  e  decisions of this board.  

Faisal  

# # # 

Letter to the Dean of the Diplomatic Corps in Damasc 

"S U l  G e n e i 'd U  ,  m  his Royal Majesty 
lhe honor to submit to you the following note r ^ ^ intereste 

U ( 1  governments with the request  that  you Damascus :  
l t s  and send copies thereof to the consuls no 

trv in the common 
i e  leader of the Syrian people and an ally o!^®^j t u a t ion in sVn a  w h e r e  

^**ten to direct  vour at tention to the current 
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peace has become seriously endangered. I  am communicating with you in you 
capacity as representative of one of the great Allied Powers which participated 
in the Peace Conference that assumed responsibili ty for establishing peace 
throughout the world and which recognized the independence of my country at 
the Conference of San Remo and invited me as the future leader of this inde
pendent country to have discussions with i t .  

"I have the honor to inform you in all  frankness that while I was preparing to 
t ravel to Europe in response to the invitation extended to me, I received disturb 
ing news concerning the movement of French troops along the coast,  and the 
arrival of occupation officials clearly demonstrated that the General was not 
s incere and that his actions did not match his words. Moreover,  I  was seal-
officially informed that the General made my trip to Paris c o n t i n g e n t  upon satis 
tying certain conditions and that unless I  did so the French government would 
not discuss the Syrian case with me. The conditions were: 

"(1) Occupation of the Rayaq-Aleppo Railroad station by the French amy, 

"(2) Unqualified recognition of the French mandate for Syria; 

"(3) Free circulation in the eastern zone of paper currency issued b\ the 
Syrian Bank; and 

"(4) Suspension of compulsory military service in the western zone (altho 
he knew that the law was enacted solely to maintain order).  

"With reference to these demands, which- were in flat  contradiction to ^ 
principles proclaimed by the Allies,  I  suggested to the General the ^o r r o* 
a mixed commission to arbitrate any dispute that might arise—this in a <* n n ) e D (  

with the terms of the November 25th agreements between the French go 
and myself.  But the General responded by strengthening and massing 1  

on the frontier and by occupying Rayaq. In addition, the French l r 0°P s  ^ | S  

in Jaxabulus seized Jisr al-Shughur on the road to Aleppo. The con ^ 
that they began to carry out the aforementioned terms before any o i c  

cation was sent to us.  

"I am anxious to avoid any hostile act or bloodshed in this btf 
which is distinguished by i ts desire to live in peace and comfort  an g g  ^d 
faith in the justice of the cause I am espousing, the fairness o f  i t s  , , e n Cy with 
the integrity of the Supreme Council. I have acquainted Your xc ^.g c00jj. 
the situation in the hope that you will  use your influence to safegua 
try from a war that can bring only destruction and ruin. 

Faisal" 

# # # 

3. 

Circular Telegram 
Once again I  ask all  the Allies—England, Italy, Belgium, etc.  J* 

the League of Nations-to listen to the cry of Syria w h i c h  wants ^  
intercede with the French Government and prevent i ts powerful arn r 6^b *• 
ing over our country without reason. I say that we are prepare ^ Re*° 
understanding, provided that our honor be preserved, the decisl°n ( re8por*' 
kept and no obstacle be placed in the way of my going to Europ Brit$iD 
o t  e invitation of the Conference and the repeated requests o 

# # # 
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4. 

Report of the Government to the Syrian Congress, 
July 13, 1920 

Gentlemen! 
We consider it our duty to submit to you a report on the present criticil 

situation. You know that the cabinet's plan is the same plan that was and still 
is the basis of our actions. In our account of this plan, which was app y 
your esteemed Congress, we said that we would preserve the bonds of friendship 
with all the Allies, particularly France and England. You know too thait w 
s c r u p u l o u s l y  f o l l o w e d  t h e  p l a n  i n  a n  e f f o r t  t o  r e a l i z e  t h e  h o p e s  o f  t h p e o p l  
which were announced to the world through you their deputies in this Congress. 

Negotiations proceeded smoothly. After the decisions of San Remo Prom. ' J ®  
the recognition of Syria as an independent state, we receive 
messages of our ally, Great Britain, which not only referred to His Majesty our 
King as King of Syria, but also favored recognition and solve once an 
the Syrian problem in a way consistent with the hopes an ap?1"^tS„S„r,r,it,HC 

people. We also wanted to show the entire world that we were no n 
to any nation and that we would not oppose the decisions o e Hj 
ence as long as this Conference safeguarded our independence and h • 
Majesty resolved to go to Europe himself and through his persona 
there quickly conclude the negotiations. We were very confident of receiving 
the news that would brighten our hopes, which are the hopes o 
well. 

While we were thus following our plan and waiting for a favorable p 
from the delegation headed by His Majesty, the unexpecte too p 
duced a situation that we should like to describe to you now. 

General Gouraud, for reasons unknown to us, sought to use his' a™edhf°r°®^ 
to prevent His Majesty from making his trip. He told our en y thg 

certain conditions for us to meet. However, we have no as; y COrrect 
official text. We can not study the conditions formally or cons writing. 
or communicate them to you until we receive the officia ver 

Gentlemen! When we look at these conditions, we see that th®y Qn tQ 

not only with the people's desires, aspirations, and absolute b the 

Preserve their independence, but with the decisions reached at San Rem^ y ^ 
P o w e r s ,  i n c l u d i n g  F r a n c e  h e r s e l f .  T h e s e  c o n d i t i o n s ,  i f  c o r r e c t  u n c l e ^  
foundation of our independence and sovereignty as recognized y P 
San Remo. The General has massed troops south and west on the ™ 
eastern zone—his purpose being perhaps to underscore t e con orcements to 
repeat, have not reached us up to this very hour-and 
Rayaq. The French military governor of Zahlah to e ^a{ the General 
station in Rayaq that Rayaq was under military occupatioin [ast year 

brought back the French forces which had occupied < 

We learned yesterday from Colonel Couss^to bafan^e^hrrei'nforcement of 
the occupation of Ravaq and al-Mu allaqah was jnning 0f the occupation 
our troops in Mijdal knjar, which we set up at the g ion \ye recently 
as a military base to maintain internal order on y in gd the forCes the 
strengthened it as a precautionary measure after w 
General was massing on the frontiers of our zone. ^ Vioia-

Our government protested General Gouraud s behavior, referred to 
t'on of the spirit of the alliance, and requested that the matter 
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international arbitration.  From this platform we now proclaim to the nation and 
to the entire world the following 

(1) We desire only peace and the preservation of our independence and 
honor which must remain unblemished. 

(2) We are innocent of any charges or insinuations that  we want to disturb 
the relations between ourselves and any of our Allies.  

(3) We do not reject  negotiation; on the contrary,  we welcome it .  The dele
gation headed by His Majesty is  ready to negotiate at  any time. We shall  accept 
any solution that  does not impair our independence and honor and is  based oc 
r ight and independence.  

(4) We are fully prepared and adamant in our determination to defend ou; 
honor and rights with al l  the strength that  God has given us.  

This.  then,  gentlemen, is  the present si tuation.  God is  with us.  for we seek 
only our r ight and the preservation of our existence.  

# # # 

(b) THE ULTIMATUM 

1. 

General Gouraud's Letter 
His Highness:  

I  have the honor to send my note dated July 14th.  I  submit i t  1 0  

Highness in the hope that  your exalted character,  sincere patriotism, an 
sentiments toward France will  lead you to accept i t .  

France has shown her devotion to Syria by agreeing to assume the 
bil i ty for guiding the new state and providing honest  leadership.  T u S  .  
l ike to believe that  Your Highness will  l isten to the voice of wisdom i ^  ̂  
this grave matter and refrain from backing a government that  repres 
extremist  elements among the population.  ,  

I do not think I  can be sure that the guarantees I  am asking of ^our ^jos n 
will be implemented as long as the present anti-French governmen ^ plunf* 
office. This government is endeavoring to drag your country into war ^an w4rd 
it into the furnace of woes. Only the action of Your Royal Highness 
off this disaster. 

Gouraud 

# # # 

2. 

Note Sent on July 14, 1920 by General Gouraud, French 
High Commissioner in Syria and Cilicia and C o m m a n d e r  

in Chief of the Army of the East 
To His Royal Highness Emir Faisal:  

In the name of the French government I  have the honor to r  t 0^afd 
Your Royal Highness for the last  t ime my Government 's  at t i tu 
behavior of the Damascus government since the beginning of this > e  

Peace reigned in Syria throughout the English occupation.  The 
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became murky and turbulent only when our troops p • ^ Syria's politi-
iteadily increasing public disorders since that urn ^ (hev have injured our 
til, administrative, and economic progress u D scus' overnment is fully 
iroops or our occupation of the western zone. T , France, in accord-
iccountable for this situation to the people ot Syria impart the blessings 
ince with the instructions of the Peace Conference, ^^.T ond abundance. 
cf an administration founded on independence, or er, ° er eration when she 
France made clear to you her desire for friendship ^ religions 
thampioned "the right of the Arabic-speaking inhabitants o _ answered with 
to govern themselves as independent peoples". You* lg f seeb advice and 
the admission that it is to the great advantage of the yrian the affairs 
and help from a major power in order to achieve unity an destruc-
of their country which suffered so much from Turkish °PP^ adVice and help 
tion caused by the war. The League of Nations will r ^ ̂  Syrian 
•hen they are actually given. Your Royal Highness in 
People invited France to execute this task. 

While you were negotiating with the French ^ernmen^ Usclem. 
flierrilla bands from Damascus were assailing the weste 
coceau sent me the following cable: 

"When the news of the Bedouin attacks in South and North 
I told Emir Faisal that for the time being I agreed with him on certain^ 
ud that I would keep my word. However, he had to match y P foUowers 

*!Ih one of equal sincerity and make his authority respe would regain 
these two conditions were not fully met, the Frenc go f peace 

118 freedom of action and use force to carry out the instructions of the r 
Conference and restore order and respect for rights. 

The following account will make clear how the DamascusGf cooper-
mtinued its calculated hostility and all-out opposition o P t 

'lon which the Prime Minister advocated and you undertoo 

1 Open attacks on our troops. authori-
The Damascus government's persistent refusal to Pe'nd* The govern-

*» to use the Rayaq-Aleppo railroad is a definite a c t  of hostili^ ^ 
ni quite aware that we need the railroad to supp y engaee the forces 

t°ns tn the nonh and eqUjp jt for battle. This division ^ defend 
th fur^ey ^rom whose noose the victorious Allies sna . jjnjted by bonds 

e rontiers of the new Syrian government to which we ^ ^ principle to 
* Merest and gratitude. The Damascus government has pnnciple was 
*Kanize guerrilla bands to harass our occupation troops. April 13th 
r admitted by the commander of the Third Division in Aleppo 

he said: u the 

Since we can not formally declare war on the ^re"°h' ^ur officers will 
With bands to wear them ^the government will support 

these irregulars and when one of them is kill 
18 family " 

H«e is proof of the faithfulness with which thi. plan 

On December 13, 1919, the Sherifian forces in Bedouin Mahmud 
^" Position in Tell Kalakh. At the end of thevsarmHi„hness described to me as 

a ur, the Christian from Marj ^yun whom You attacked on January 4, 
Phonal friend, was killed where our soldiers soldiers were found 

»ml ind the Sherifian flag raised. °°.the,h^ command of Thurayya Bey first 
1)n8 those who attacked our troops under 
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at Qurayq Khan, then at al-Hammam. On the 25th Chief FiPad Salim and i  
detachment of regular soldiers attacked our position at Jisr al-Litani.  

After Harim and Antioch were raided by Arab guerrillas, Babana was u< 
saulted unceasingly from April 16th to April 22nd under the command of the 
Sherifian officer Hasan Bey. 

It  was proved that a brigadier-general,  chieftain, 6 lieutenants, and 317 men 
from^ the Sherifian army were serving during June with the guerrillas in the Marj 
Uyun sector and using their regular arrpy equipment, i .e. ,  4 heavy and 3 light 

machine guns, 50 boxes of ammunition. There was also evidence that agitators 
from the eastern zone had taken part in the massacres of *Ayn Ibl and the Shi'ab 
uprising of June. 

Moreover, the leaders of the guerrillas are received with great respect and 
honor in Damascus, notably Subhi Bey Barakat who, as everyone knows, has 
done us much harm. 

When bands were not sent out from the eastern zone, disturbances wen 
provoked in the French zone itself.  

Add the numerous assaults on the Christians, especially at Jisr a l -Qa r (unon 
December 29th, the responsibility for which rests on the two Sherifian officers 
Wahid Bey and Tahsin Bey. 

Sheikh Salify, the champion of chaos and of animosity toward us,  has bee 
given active and continuous help in the Nusayri  mountains.  

It  would be possible to l ist  many more such instances;  we protested each of 
them to Your Highness at the t ime of occurrence.  

2. The hostile policy of the Damascus Government. 
Your Highness observed that noted Francophobes were brought into th* 

Damascus government. The prevail ing atmosphere affected you so strongly t *  
you were unable to leave at the appropriate t ime in response to the i f i V l l a  

the Peace Conference. The cabinet was composed of men belonging [ < j  1  

party which did not limit itself to insult ing France and rejecting her ai  
also vented its spleen upon the Supreme Council  which awarded F r a n[ e  

mandate for Syria. The outright rejection of the French mandate on May 
a piece of folly that will visit  grievous misfortunes upon Syria.  

3. Anti-French administrative measures. 

The financial resistance evident in the refusal to accept the Syrian Ba ^ 
new Syrian paper money issued to the account of France and the suspen. ^  
all commercial and monetary transactions with the eastern zone , , r a l K  1  [ f l 0  

yrian Bank are fresh indications of enmity that will injure the c o u n tJv' 
t e prohibition against transporting grain to the French zone first r 
during March, then from Damascus and Aleppo. ^ 

Sherifian authority crossed the border of the eastern zone and 
penetrated the western zone in order to show that it  had grown to ^ 4 l  
W, tuV1 C0Uld drive us out- In March a Sherifian guard unU wa® PAt>rii tb« 
a -Khalisah. Then the Sherifian flag was raised over al-Qadmus. r P 1fter * 
Aleppo Government made al-Qa§ir a Sherifian district.  Shortly the 
herifian administrator was appointed over Jisr al-Shughur. 

4. Hostile acts directed against France. 
All friends and supporters of France in the eastern zone are con ^ ^ 

suspect by the authorities and often maltreated. A good example ol 
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of Fans Changs and Naslb Gabriel  whose reunnto Rashaya^ t h 0 y  w e r e  

putted by the Damascus government.  As soon as in y 
ibused and placed in jail .  t  e  

On January 22nd a delegation of Hawran Druzes who^liat c o™ o f  t h e m  

« attacked in the Wadi al-Qarn on their Aleppo, 
failed. There have been many such instances, par 

Our enemies, on the other hand, are honored a nf " ecepti^n'in^^tuTscus 
eastern zone. The Danadishah were accorce a ro ^  Beirut arsenal,  
following the events of Tell  Kalakh. Amin M a-y u  W e  r e m ember too Your 
bat the Damascenes inflicted no punishment on • w e s tern zone of the 
Royal Highness* recent efforts to obtain the return o f  h iS Seditious 
fu»as rebel Kamil Bey al-As'ad who had been e*'1  f  t h e  eastern zone 
«mty in the Shi 'ah regions The number of inhabitants ^the^^ .g  ^ 
whose Francophobia has won them the sympath. 
great indeed. couraged 

Offensive anti-French propaganda in the western zone has1 be owing 
1? the Damascus government.  The French authorities prefer to ignore 
to their determination to follow an extremely conciliatory pon y. 

The latest and most flagrant act is the ^ t t e m p t ef b r . '2"00°Egyptian^pounds, 
to members of the Lebanese Administrative Council  for .  r o u t e  t 0  

to security forces seized these men on July 10th whi e wishes that 
Oimascus to sell  out their country. They were fa i thles,  to the w.sn 
4 V* been voiced from remote t imes by almost all  the e an ^ ^ 

The Damascus press,  strongly backed by the government 'western zone 
everything French. It  crit icizes the local authori 

insultingly rejects whatever aid France offers Syria.  

Violations of international law. _ occupying 
According to international law, the commander of die e c r e e s  otherwise, 

•T* a* which must remain Ottoman until  the Peace Treaty- ^  s U t u s  

a°"W retain the t i t le of "Commander of the Hejazi A r" , * c o m m ander in chief".  
He in fact does just the opposite and calls him c u t e ( j  in  December, 

of compulsory military service was passe an heavy, useless 
9- although the country is sti l l  foreign territory- a u t o n o m o u S  regions as 
en has been forced upon the people, even in • ^  s^ c h  l a W S >  e.g.,  

9 a .  and applied to those who are normally exemf senseless levy 
Lebanese and Maghnbines living in the eastern zon .  ^ 
W l th open resistance that in some cases endec in ally organized 

The assemblage called the Syrian Congress,  which - r e K ime and a state 
( (f>nvened, enacts laws, indeed governs in the nan . . of ^ing was con-
0Se existence has not been recognized. M°reover' . thereby placing 
r e d  upon Your Highness without any right or jus. as you yoursel 

2* a  Position of rebellion against the Peace Conferenc 

l ects Emir Mukhtar, 
Foreign concessions are not respected. One°l °" 'S U J t a c h m ent to France. 

*  "Ptesentative of a great family long famed for their 

'S  M t e s t e d  >n Aleppo. hrieade was sent  to 
MiJ^r a t e  diplomatic agreements kept.  T',"" f 'n^cember with M. Clenienceau J u l  A t>jar in spite of the treaty concluded la  F r e nch. should  be in 

stipulated that no armed forces.  Shenfian or 
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6. The resultant damages to France and Syria. 

The French authorities have thus far been unable to organize the country u 
they had hoped to do because of the need to use their energies and resources to 
suppress the successive uprisings and to prolong the sterile diplomatic negotii-
tions conducted with the Damascus government. The French are not responsible 
for the delay, although they necessarily bear the military and financial burden 
resulting from the situation created by the Damascus government. The expen
ditures will inevitably affect the Syrian budget either by reducing government 
income because of the continuing disorders or by increasing the future costs. 

The anarchy produced by the insurrectionalists reached a point where power
ful forces had to be brought up in numbers far in excess of those needed during 
the time of peace and tranquillity when the English troops were being replaced 

These facts sufficiently explain why it is no longer possible for us to rely 
upon a government that has openly proclaimed its hostility toward France and 
grievously sinned against its own country through obvious inability to organize 
and administer i ts affairs.  France deems it  imperative, therefore, to obtain 
pledges that will guarantee the security of her armed forces and the welfare of 
the population for which she has received a mandate from the Peace Conference 
I have the honor to inform Your Royal Highness that these pledges will  require  
the following: 

(1) Absolute control of the Rayaq-Aleppo Railroad for the purpose of trans 
porting such materiel as may be ordered by the French authorities. This con ^ 
will be ensured by French military observers-operating in the Rayaq. 
Horns, and Aleppo stations. They will be assisted by special guar troo ^ 
The city of Aleppo, an important communications center, will be occupi 
order to prevent it from falling into the hands of the Turkish army. 

(2) Repeal of the conscription law. Enlistment must be cora?^ete|*VJ^,env 

and troops demobilized until the Sherifian army is reduced to its size o 
ber 1st last. 

(3) Acceptance of the French mandate. This mandate will .^n author-
independence of the Syrian population and avoid any conflict with s*rl ma v b* 
ity. which draws its force from the will of the people. Such ai as • w 

proffered by the mandatary will definitely not be a cloak under w nc 
colonization, annexation, or direct administration. 

h 11 
(4) Acceptance of Syrian paper currency. These bank  notes s * ^ ̂  

garded as national currency in the eastern zone. All r egu la t ions  co  

Syrian Bank in the eastern zone shall be annulled. ^ 

(5) Punishment of criminals. Those who are the most violent  
France. 

These conditions are offered as a whole and must be ac^ePfte ^ 0f lb* 
within four days commencing from midnight of July 15th (i.e.. 1 ~ ° 
night of July 14th) and ending July 17th at 2400 hours (i.e., 12 o ci ^ 

It a notification of Your Highness' acceptance of these con^it^n^an)e 0®' 
me prior to expiration of the time limit, your officers must also bv t ^ & 
have received orders not to resist my troops as they advance to ^ 
above-mentioned places. Acceptance of the second, third, fourin^ exeCttH* 
conditions must be officially confirmed in writing before the I®11 

in full before 2400 hours of the 31st (i.e., midnight). g wlt|un 
If Your Highness does not indicate acceptance of these con overnntfn'' 

the specified time. I have the honor to inform you that the Frenc 
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nil consider itself free to act. In this event I am unable to guarantee that the 
French government will content itself with the above-mentioned reasona e 
pledges. Such misfortunes as may befall the country will not be the fau t o 
France which has long demonstrated her leniency. The Damascus government 
will bear full responsibility for any extremist acts which I could only ep ore. 
However, I am prepared to meet them with unshakable determination. 

# # # 

(c) AFTER ARRIVAL OF THE ULTIMATUM 

1. 
Telegrams Sent to Representatives of the Powers 

Permit me to call your attention to the fact that His Majesty the King has 
received an ultimatum dated July 14th containing in detail the conditions men-
toed by "Awni Bey, secretary of His Majesty, in his letter of July 12th, 
namely: 

(Lists the conditions set forth in the ultimatum.) 

This contrived excuse makes it plain that the French government aims to 
PM its hand on the heart of the country and force the Syrian people to do us 
will- Our independence, which was recognized by the Conference o an . 
became meaningless after the entrance of French troops into Aleppo, tie oc i 
pation of the railway stations in Hama, Horns, Baalbek, and Rayaq, tie re(j|\ 
f« the dissolution of the Syrian army which is responsible for maintain ng 
internal order and security, and the compulsory circulation of illegal Syrian 
nnk notes as legal tender. 

(k appeal to the sense of justice of the Allies, who repeatedly Proclaimed 
bat the Syrians would enjoy freedom and independence, an f 

the leaders of your free governments. We beg your governmen ln 

humanity and peace, which we have exerted ourselves with all our mig 
itofd, to try to solve our dispute with France by arbitration and to submi it to 
Je Executive Council of the League of Nations for an e*Pre®®10n £ from 

This will avert bloodshed in a country that has endured e 
the beginning of the world conflict until the present day. 

# # # 

2. 
Telegram to His Highness Emir Faisal 

I have the honor to receive your letter ,s®nt thr°U?j! ^ons' MayTremind 
entioned your personal acceptance in principle of ^ ̂  ̂  gajn ROt 

Royal Highness that the purpose of the note of J y official meas-
merely acceptance of the conditions, but their implemen 31st. 
"tes enacted prior to the 18th and fully executed by midnig 

Since I have already granted a 24-hour extension of j recejve 

'ghness' request, I would be justified in not gran J> f the measures 
of the official and actual acceptance by Your Highness 

teferred to in paragraph 4 of the note of July 14th. ^ ^ 

In order to give you sufficient time to accept the del^" midnight of July 
^tisfy them, I have decided that my army will not move before m.dnig 
2lst. 

July 19, 1920 Gouraud 
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# n # 

3. 

From Lt. Col. Cousse, Liaison Officer to His Highness 
Emir Faisal, July 20, 1920 

General  Gouraud l ias asked me to inform you that  he received Your Royal 
Highness answer sent through me yesterday and that  he is  satisfied with the 
w i s e  c o n s i d e r a t i o n s  t h a t  i n s p i r e d  i t .  

The General  is  now awaiting the arrival  of detailed writ ten confirmation,  
which shall  include an appropriate reply to the note of July 14th mentioning the 
conditions set  torth therein and announcing their  acceptance.  For his part ,  he 
repeats the gist  ot  his telegram of last  night in which he assured you that  the 
French army would not move before midnight of the 21st  to occupy Aleppo, where 
i t  will  arrive on the third day after i t  s tarts .  You will  soon be informed of the 
conditions and date of occupying the other stat ions.  

The General  expects that  your reply will  be officially dispatched today, the 
20th.  Among other things,  active steps are to be taken in accordance with the 
demands he clearly outl ined in his note of July 14th.  

The General  adds that  you may rest  assured that  Syria will  receive a lull  
measure of at tention,  sympathy, and justice.  The various messages and commu
nications sent Your Royal Highness to date regarding the terms of the ult imatum 
and their  implementation,  especially those relevant to the exercise ol the man
date,  have 1 nl ly clarif ied the intentions of the mandatory power.  The Genera 
believes that  i t  will  surely be in your interest  to use these explanations.  

Sincerely yours,  

Cousse 

# # # 

(d) AFTER THE MARCH OF THE FRENCH ARMY 

1. 

To Colonel Easton, British Liaison Officer in Damascus, 
July 21, 1920 

My dear Colonel:  

I have the honor to communicate to you the following telegram b°m  

estv:  Majesty:  

Despite my acceptance of al l  the terms mentioned in General  Gour 
ult imatum of July 14. 1920-occupation by the French army of our tern 
located near the city of Aleppo, the stations of Aleppo. Hama, Horns.  _ 
Baalbek, withdrawal of our forces from the borders and demobilization 01 
remanuer.  iepeal of the conscription law. free circulation of Syrian c u^ r  

andacknowledgment of France as the mandatary for Syria-and his satis^u 
his a c c ePtance.  as expressed in his let ter  of July 20th transmitted 

for h 1 ' l l s o n  °Hicer in Damascus,  the General  has nevertheless issued a n  ^ 
and thpVr^ t o  m a r c h  o n  Damascus,  thus violating his pledge,  the right* 0 
and the principles of international morali ty.  

inevirahk; a c l i o n  civil ized man has never seen i ts  equal , , e jo r e  h a V  
ad to frightful  bloodshed at  a t ime when the Syrian soldi? • 
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returned to their homes, in accordance with the terms of the ultimatum, and there 
is a grave threat of revolt by my people who demanded an outright rejection of 
this ultimatum. 

"I draw the attention of your government and of the civilized world to this 
vile treachery, the responsibility for which rests squarely with those who have 
broken their promises and torn up the holiest of international documents." 

"Sincerely yours, 

"Private Secretary of His Majesty 
the King" 

# # # 

2. 

Telegram to General Gouraud, July 21, 1920 

Now that I have accepted all the conditions specified in your note of June 
14th—a fact that did not prevent the French forces from continuing to advance on 
Damascus—and have shown my desire to avoid needless bloodshed, I ask you 
'o arrange for an armistice between the two armies in order to enable us to talk 
things over along the lines indicated in your telegram of today. A representative 
of my government will call upon you to negotiate in its name. 

Faisal 

# # # 

3. 

A Protest from the Representative of the Syrian 
Government in Cairo, as Published in the Egyptian Press 

My Government has informed me of its acceptance of the conditions presented 
Iast week to His Majesty King Faisal by General Gouraud. These included 
withdrawal of the Arab troops encamped on the borders of the eastern zone and 
demobilization of the remaining troops stationed in Damascus as well as other 
conditions previously published in the newspapers. His Majesty accepted th 
"i order to avoid bloodshed and to maintain order, relying, as he did, upon 
good faith of General Gouraud and his assurance that the French army would not 
">«ch into the eastern zone. However, after the General observed the with
drawal of the Arab forces from the borders into the interior he took.advantage 
of the situation and, in contravention of the agreement concluded between him 
self and the Syrian government, ordered his army to proceed to amascus 

Since this action, which is a breach of promise as well as a violation of 
'"ternational law and justice, will produce consequences threaten1"® ' 

the name of the Syrian Arab government I protest said action and call upon 
the entire civilized world for help. My Government is free from P ja[ 
f°t what may result from the General Gouraud's refusal to honor 
commitments. 

# # # 
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4. 

Communication from the Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs 
of the Hashemite Arab Government to the Foreign 

Ministries of Great Britain, France, Italy 
United States, and Belgium 

I submit to Your Excellency the first  part  of a  telegram dated July 21. 1920 
to His Hashemite Majesty from his son Faisal:  

In spite of our acceptance of the conditions laid down by General  Gouraud. 
which included returning our army and demobilizing the remainder in the capital ,  
and in spite of our holding in check elements that  caused the uprising against  
the government here.  General  Gouraud has now crossed our borders and actually 
proceeded to Damascus in violation of his promises,  agreements,  and honor.  
This unprecedented action will  lead to unnecessary bloodshed and the death of 
innocent people—and this at  a t ime when an entire nation had confidence in i  
voluntary official  commitment! I  am therefore appealing to the civil ized world 
and drawing i ts  attention to a crime for which the full  blame rests on the shoul
ders of him who has betrayed his country and broken his own agreements.  Ian-
asking, sir ,  for justice,  fair  play,  and speedy help." 

I  herewith lodge a protest  with your government against  this aggression,  
which is  not sanctioned by humanity or the accepted principles of international 
l a w .  I t  h a s  b e e n  s a i d  t h a t  G e n e r a l  G o u r a u d ' s  a c t i o n s  s e r v e  t o  i m p l e m e n t  t h e  
decisions of the Peace Conference.  To this we say: 

First—the Conference is  both the adversary and the judge.  

Second—Since the creation of the world the functions of such conferences 
have been to decide against the defeated in war in favor of the victorious and to 
maintain peace in general, not to decide against friendly allies who were unite 
in a bloody struggle to subdue the common enemy. We have never heard o an 
international conference acting to the disadvantage of one or two vic-toriou 
allies, as it has done in the present Syrian case where a ruling was ma e 
favor of France.  

Third i t  was the Arab army that  entered Syria f irst  and drove out the com 
mon enemy. 

Fourth the rights that  France demands in Syria,  r ights that  she has r r l > e  

e y asserted to be tradit ional,  can no more be regarded as legit ime1 0  > 
than are houses that  happen to have been buil t  in the French style.  This \ 
needs no laboring.  

A ^o t w i t h s t a n d i ng our just  protest ,  we fear that  circumstances will  drive 
a  s  to r ise up in order to defend their  honor and the safety of their  c° j e  

trust  that  the feelings and sentiments of your noble government and I f*? 
n o o .  e a  _ t 0  o u r  Protest 's  being given full  consideration and thus help s  

s  o mankind. (From the newspaper al-Qiblah,  no.  403. July 

# # # 

Telegram from General Gouraud, July 24, 1920 

an faCt tllat the note handed to the Minister of Education ^ 
until  i  T ^ r G  m o r n i n g  lh e  23rd,  out of a  desire to avoid bloodshec ^  
extremelt  *nr° ^ 2 4 t h  f° r  t h e  a n 8 w e r  brought to me by Colonel Tou 
extremely sorry that  this answer is  a rejection 
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I  should l ike to inform you that  a  detachment of 450 regularsoldiers ofrte 
Sherman army equipped with artillery and machine guns atteckedFren 
oo the afternoon of the 22nd east  of Tell  Kalakh. They were rou machine 
log of the 23rd and about 50 men. including 2 officers.  1 cannon, and 6 machine 
guns were captured.  

Thus,  on the morning of the day when your royal army V™™™* a  '  
peace and on the same day that  a let ter  was sent to me. saving; 
war." units  of that  army were taking up offensive posit ions ,  d p m o n_ 
troops in the western zone.  Under these circumstances,  which once aS 
strate Your Royal Highness* inabil i ty to impose obedience upon y°u r  '  
unentit led to remain unsatisfied with promises and to obtain guaran 
note of July 14th will  be executed.  

The note of July 22nd st ipulated that  in case of r eJ® c t l o n  ^ul^tmoDS 
against  French troops,  such as occurred yesterday at  Tel Kalakh, 
would regain their  freedom of action.  They did so this morning. 

However,  I  am no less ready than before to halt  the bloodshed as 
possible and to negotiate with any government that  is  sincere y 
cooperating with France.  

Gouraud 

# # # 

6. 

To General  Gouraud, French High Commiss ioner  
in Syria,  July 27,  1920 

Colonel Toulat  notif ied me in his let ter  of the 27th that  the ^"^tomorrow 
decided to ask me to leave Damascus by private train right of 

®° rning. I  have the honor to inform you that  I  do not ac 1 1 0  .  t h e  
e  French government to annul the authority official  y ves a t i o n  a nd 
e a ce Conference to administer the eastern zone curing ^ e r  ^ 1919 

Peti t ion of Syria into three zones,  an authority confirmed on November 15.  
l n  Lloyd George's  note to Clemenceau and to me. 

furthermore,  I  deny the French government the right to ( i^' e s t  "J®0^ e v e r  y ou 
by the Syrian people.  This can be done only by force.  Howeve .  

n o w  lLat force no longer has any sanction in internationa .  .  a 

J hardly need mention that  the entrance of your t 0  the decisions 
c/  s k , r m i s h  and seizure of the public uti l i t ies s" e s  o f  Nations which 
a .  P e a c e  Conference and the principles of i  f , i s m l t e s  by international 
f ished war and laid down rules for the solution of disputes by 
Nation.  

d unfair  act  because 
^°ur occupation of the country's  capital  is  a s eJ1 0" '  d e m a n < jed in your ult i-

1,0 ( c 'urred after demobilization of the Syrian troop ;  r  i e t ter  of the 
of the 14th which I  had accepted in i ts  en 1 ^  s v r n p a thy for the 

Jj h you expressed satisfaction with my approva 

^  P e°P l e-  H for a  detailed confirmation 
I n  the second paragraph of that  let ter  you1 as e  e p t a nce.  for this was al-

.  e  acceptance of your terms, not an ans p n nfi r n lation in reaching you 
_ V in your hands.  The delay of the detaile before the expiration o 

representative Colonel Cousse Damascus,  part icular y 
did not enti t le you to march your army 

e  i t  to your 
t ime l imit—did 
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since you were told 12 hours before the time limit mentioned in the ultimatum 
that I had begun energetically to carry out the terms, acting first  of all  to de
mobilize the Syrian army. 

You used this situation, which testifies to the degree of my concern as well 
as to my promptness in accepting your conditions and alertness in carrying them 
out,  as a justification to invade my country. The small number of soldiers left  
to maintain law and order greeted your army as an ally,  but their friendliness did 
not prevent your officers from seizing them as prisoners of war,  although a state 
of war is  non-existent.  

May I also remind you of the contents of the letter that you sent me through 
my representative, the Minister of Education. You acknowledged therein that I  
was not responsible for the delay of the above-mentioned detailed telegram in 
reaching you. However,  at  the same time that you made this admission, you 
imposed harsh new terms which i t  was impossible for me to induce my people to 
accept.  You therefore placed me in a dilemma: either I accept those new terms 
and provoke a revolt  against my army and government,  which you would use as a 
pretext to intervene and occupy Damascus; or I  reject them, in which case 
thousands of your soldiers equipped with the latest weapons of destruction 
would move in to subdue the people. Regardless of the course I chose, the end 
would be occupation of Damascus. We have seen that the second contingency 
came to pass.  

If people were l iving today as they did in the Middle Ages when might made 
right and the sword was the arbiter of disputes,  your behavior would have con
formed to the prevailing laws. However,  the great war, which we entered on the 
side of the Allies for the sake of winning our independence, had as its aim the 
establishment of right and the crushing of militarism. Thd principles of the 
Peace Conference proclaimed the freedom of peoples and their right to govern 
themselves; these were not empty words. The Covenant of the League of Na
t ions outlawing war between nations and the subjection of one by the other this 
Covenant was signed both by the Allies and by their enemies—is sti l l  honore 
Hence, the French invasion of the eastern zone, the administration of which was 
entrusted to me, is  nothing but an instrument of oppression and must be treate 
as such. 

In conclusion, your conduct flouts the Sykes-Picot Agreement of 1916, die 
agreements concluded at the end of 1915 between the British government and 
my father,  King of the Hejaz; Article 22 of the Covenant of the League of a  

t i o n s .  t h e  d e c i s i o n s  o f  t h e  S a n  R e m o  C o n f e r e n c e ;  t h e  p l e d g e s  m a d e  t o  m e  b y  t i e  
British government; the text of the peace treaty submitted to Turkey; and t ® 
agreements concluded between former French Premier Clemenceau and me. 
also contravenes general laws as well as the principles of international morality • 

Faisal 
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THE OCCUPATION 

Following the Battle of Maysalun nothing stood in the wayofthe French 
army's occupying Damascus the same day. However, the « n:er 
General Goybet wanted the troops to enter the Syrian capital in p • ^ 
he delayed things until the next day. He rode into Damascus u y . 
the head of an army that paraded through the most ; lmpoir an S T  Cabinet 
Twenty-four hours later he met the members of Ala al-Din al uu u 
and proclaimed to them the end of the Faisal regime. 

Text of General Goybet's Statement to the Cabinet, 
Published in al- "Asimah, July 29, 1920 

ntlemen! 

1 am here as a representative of General Gouraud' ^ c^,fntry t0 the 
>ner, and I speak in his name. Emir Faisal has brought his country 
nk of destruction. His responsibility for the bloody disorder ha 
ria during the past two months is so clear an s° g represent has 
naining in power any longer. The new government that yM galn 

reed to cooperate with the French mandatary in org . resDectfui 0f 
r confidence and assistance and at the same time find u 
rian independence. 

In accepting the responsibiHtyofthepr^ and 

nnot ignore the consequences of a past cnara y hnrden of paying 
oodshed. Therefore, it must before anything e se famiijes afflicted by 
demnities in the amount of 200,000 gold dinars » f^6' *VeLders of 
in and death. We must also punish those criminals k"°™' on the founds of 
e guerrilla bands which systematically ra^ag® , them with their influence 
•triotism and take action against those who P ^ bg arreste(j 
id money. We shall send you a list of names o rights and 
>d legally tried; those who run away shall be divested of their g 
ive their property confiscated. ^ before All 

Your new government is to continue conducting locafffatur0 of the country 
oblems concerning the population or co"" chief of the French Mission, 
ill be studied by you together with Colon • ^ reduced to a police 
id then referred to us. The Sherifian army I  , ritv A H  weapons must 
>rce charged simply with maintenance o ia 

8 collected and delivered to the military au 1 ^ ^ affairs will be 
The various difficulties that may arise 'J0"' A of the East, who will 

andled by Colonel Pettelat, Chief of Staff you can and must assure 
"tie them in consultation with your Minister , d intelligent people. 
ie Damascenes, the majority of whom are tad™*!sujct orders wlll be 

fiat you rely on them and that no harm wi there must be no demonstra-
iven to our army to prevent any incident In return.. «bew hogti,e acts W|U be 
'on or provocation likely to disturb public security 
uppressed with the greatest severity. 
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The municipali ty is  to be administered by influential  people chosen from 
every quarter and made jointly responsible.  Disarmament of the population will  
be started soon and proceed by stages.  The display of a portion of our army has 
shown you that  in case of emergency we could uti l ize a variety of methods to 
maintain the order that  this country needs so badly.  

# # # 
( i  Thanks and Praise, Published in al- Asimah, 

August 2, 1920 
The office of the Director of the Press has sent us a copy of the testimonial  

submitted by spiri tual  leaders to His Excellency, the Prime Minister.  I t  reads:  

"In order to proclaim the truth and acknowledge the merits  of those who 
possess them, we the Christ ians and Jews of al l  fai ths and classes of the popu
lat ion resident in Damascus and environs send our heartfelt  thanks to our Moslem 
brethren—the divines,  notables,  dignitaries,  and plain people—whose constant 
watchfulness over public tranquill i ty and whose use of nationalist  army unit^ 
maintained order and prevented serious disturbances during these last  frightful  
days.  This will  be ascribed to their  credit  on the pages of history and enti t le 
them, Your Excellency, to the fullest  measure of honor and esteem. May God 
preserve the glory of your government and the mandatary.  
"Nicholas.  Roman Catholic Patriarch 
"Istudas Kisissian.  Nestorian Archbishop in Damascus,  Armenian Representatiw 
in Damascus,  Mikhail  Bahhash Metropolitan of Busra and the Hawran 

"Faris al-Khuri  Mikha'I l  and Ilyas Suhnawi 
Na§if Abu Zayd Michel Awadis 
As fad Abu Shi^r _ Shafiq Qudsi 
Qus^aki al-Humsi Antoine Abu Hamd 
Ibrahim fawil  Khalll  Unhurt  
Isbir  al-Khuri  Musa Sa'd Shamiyah 

# # # 

3. 

Proclamation, Published in al-^Asimah, 
August 9, 1920 

Everyone knows that  when the Peace Conference recognized the independent ^  
of Syria and her existence as a sovereign state,  i t  decided at  the same i  ^  
assign France a mandate for this country.  The conditions were laid down ^ 
Covenant of the League of Nations and related to the fi tness as well  as 
t ional and social  development of the people.  Since the Syrians are in t  e'  ^  
front of countries noted for their  intell igence,  scientif ic progress,  an c  ^ 
for self-government,  the mandate cannot be unduly burdensome. Indee '  , e n c e  

consist  of nothing more than assistance and not infringe the in ep 
agreed to by all  the powers.  

However,  the failure of negotiations between the former Damascus r a l j  
and the authorit ies of the coastal  zone to yield clear results  regar ^  
transportation from Beirut  to Aleppo and the misunderstandings that  ^Q u n ( j  
other matters led General  Gouraud, the French High Commissioner—w ^ 
himself  in acute need of shipping troops and supplies to the northern ^  
order to check the enemy of al l  the Allies—to inquire f irst  orally ani t 8 t  

writing about the reasons for placing obstacles in the way ol these t i | n a tu® 
although the interests of both parties were involved. He finally sent the j c s :  

that  was published at  the t ime in the press.  I t  contained the following '  
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(1) Control of the Rayaq railroad in order to facilitate transport. 

(2) Military occupation of the city of Aleppo in order to prevent it from 
falling into the hands of the enemy. 

(3) Statement of acceptance of the French mandate as something real. 

(4) Acceptance of the circulation of Syrian bank notes. 
(5) Punishment of those whose activities injured the population of the two 

zones. 
Since the government did not believe that these demands constituted an 

infringement of the country's independence or an insult to the nationa 
a denial of the people's rights, it decided to adopt a policy o c01jci 1p . » 
firmness by accepting them after some modifications in favor o 
welfare were introduced. 

Unfortunately, the telegram of acceptance was several hours late in 
This delay caused the troops of the mandatary to march, wit t e con . 
that everyone knows. They entered the capital very peace u y a 
government and people calm. The officials of the mane atary con I 
recognition of the legality and independence of the nationalist governmen 
the necessity of respecting its laws and procedures. They sou^ d t0 

helpers, primarily to strengthen the pillars of comfort an ranq 
render the rebels and disturbers of internal security impotent. 

Accordingly, the government asks the people first of all. 

(1) To remain completely calm and avoid behavior likely to injur 
reputation and that of their country. 

(2) To be prompt in paying their state taxes any way they can. 

(3) To respect the law and the rights of olficials and obey the 
of the government. 

(4) Not to withhold information about any act that ha^ to 
nutted against the law and the will of the government, which is determin 
'nflict severe punishment upon all such offenders. 

Secondly, officials and employees charged with maintaining security and 
Calm must: 

d) Be swift and severe in punishing those who seek to disturb public order 

(2) Know that the nationalist and the French troops are united in support o 
noble purpose. 

(3) Bear in mind that the troops they may request. to a 
^ ro°l out corruption and violence are purely or a threat. Before 

ow and dealing out punishment, not of serving as a w. which to try those 
^king this aid. they must carefully a'd  circumsunces 

1(1 deserve to be punished and clearly ascrl nreanized them. Should 
* lhe uprisings to the persons who have 1 £,wn or tribe whose people 
hls Prove to be impossible, then ascribe them to th the Qthers 

Participated in it. If destructive acts are committed by a few^ ^ ̂  ̂  ^ 
eeP silent as a sign of satisfaction, pumshmen personally accountable. 

•v case, the notables and sheikhs are pnncip events and do not establish 
lll®y content themselves merely with reporting regarded as incom-

^entity of those responsible, they shall be automatically reg 
Patent and removed from their posts. 
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Officials and public alike should realize that if they heed what we have just 
said and do their duty sincerely and honestly,  they will  be taking a long step 
toward the noble goal of reaching their much desired independence. If not,  the 
blame will  be theirs,  and it  will  be too late for regrets.  

August 5.  1920 'Ali '  al-Dln 
Prime Minister 

# # # 

4. 

Address of Prime Minister Ala' al-Din al-Durubi at the 
Banquet Tendered by the Syrian Government to General 

Gouraud, Published in al- Asimah, August 12, 1920 
Your Excellency! 

I welcome you in the name of the Syrian government and wish you and the 
government you represent every happiness.  The patriotic feelings that move all  
Syrians lead me to thank you wholeheartedly for your recent statement to the 
effect that the French government wishes only to promote the welfare and pros
perity of the country and that Syria 's publicly recognized independence is not in 
any danger.  This official statement inspires all  the more confidence because 
of France's bril l iant traditions and the many declarations of her leaders which 
date from the time she entered the war in order to defend justice and help right 
to triumph over might.  I t  cannot be doubted that your honorable government has 
no desire,  as you have said, to colonize Syria or to enslave her; i t  wishes to act 
in accordance with the sound principles derived from its own revolutionary 
heroes who wrote the rights of man with their blood in the history of the world. 

The Peace Conference that awarded you the mandate for Syria added a pledge 
to support the rights of the Syrian people, protect their freedom, and respect 
their independence. Hence, there is nothing in your government 's mandate lor 
Syria to make us apprehensive, for the preservation of our honor h a s  been openly 
guaranteed. We hope to obtain from you what America, Italy, Belgium, Greece 
and other nations that were once deprived of their rights finally obtained. 

Enlightened people here are fully convinced of the integrity of France s 
intentions. Only a small majority,  most of them aliens, have been whispering 
to the masses that Franee is an imperialistic power working to increase her 
possessions at the expense of others.  Those who have been deceived by vain 
talk will  soon learn the truth that we have known all  along. In order to clarify 
the facts that are sti l l  obscure, I should like to inform Your Excellency that 
Sherif Faisal shared this view of ours and at  private gatherings spoke freely 0  

the sincerity and honesty of the French. However,  certain suspicious people 
around him provoked the recent painful events,  as a serious investigation would 
prove. French justice will  properly evaluate the situation and render i ts decision 
accordingly. 

There can be no doubt as to our feelings because we fought at  your side lor 
the same just cause. Linking our fate to yours,  we formed an inseparable part 
of you. By virtue of our tested devotion and friendship we are entit led to expect 
the fulfil lment of all  our national aspirations now that the common victory has 
been won. 

I am confident that these words of mind will  erase every possible source  of 
misunderstanding, especially since we need have no fear for the independence  
of Syria.  On the contrary, our assurance is strengthened by your noble principles '  
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official statements of ,oo. Lata.,and UK> "g»™*£ °p™'fclS™ 
your Premier Clemenceau and the Syrian repres fP;pnd not as a colonizer. 
These things show that France comes to Syna asf h f'reedom and indepen-
Your Excellency was pleased to promise respect for exemplified 
dence of the Syrian people, trust, and mutual friendship^ You have 
the lofty idea of France as a supporter of freedom and ci 

This is what emboldened us, Your ®xcelle"C^1'dt°0jCheTjtta\hee to assume the 
of the present hour. Relying on your help, , w beloved country, 
task that will result in the freedom and indepen en and attention, as 
The nationalist government, which merited your c0" , swiftly executed 
shown by General Goybefs proclamation of July 26tlb ^ wh0 are 

everything asked of it in sincere cooperation y affection Syrians feel 
working for the welfare of Syria. I am convinc fields of spiritual 
for France, an affection built up through join ac nQt be shaken, 
and material effort that led to the attainmen o ' erigtic determination 
The Syrians* traditional love of France an awaited victory of the 

energy are the best guarantee of the impatiently awaited and 
nationalist cause nationalist cause. . d 

I greet you, sir, as an official an^. personalhf"®"fic°fCountrya Your army has 
your soldiers a successful stay in this great, 
shown by its behavior that it is in the country o a France' 

Long live free and independent Syria! Long live great an 

# # # 

Message of Condolence of Genera! Gouraud, Published 
in al- Asimah, August 30, 1920 

. A telegram from General Gouraud, French High^Commissioner yr 
Cilicia and Commander in Chief of the Army o ai-Din 

"To the members of t h e  Damascus  government and the fami les o 
Bey al-Durubi and <Abd al-Rahman Pasha al-Yusu . ^ ̂  al.DurSbi 

"I was shocked by the death of Prime Minist Council of State. My 
and *Abd al-Rahman Pasha al-Yusuf. Chairman of the^ .o^ 
sincere condolences to the members of their ^ Yusuf died while 

"<Ala> al-Dfn Bey al-Durubi and *Abd PaS caonSolation to all the 
engaged in the noble task of conciliation. j'share the grief of those 
relatives and friends who loved and esteem to 'tbeir country, 
who know the value of the services they rendered to their 

"W. August 21, 1920 General Gouraud 

# # # 

6. 

, r Hawran, Published in 
Warning to the People o - 2 192o 

al- Asimah, September 2, ^ 

The hideous crime committed by the' *S n the FrenC VelsX 
in Khirbat al-Ghazalah and their armed assauns^up^ ^ ̂  t0 devastating 
troops who went out to take vengeance . t0 feel. 
consequences which the Hawran is now b g [he cnminals are 

Our forces will mercilessly carry out 
called to book for their deeds and 
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responsible.  All the leaders and notables of the Hawran have been offered a 
period of eight days'  t ime within which to pledge obedience to the government.  
Villages will  be punished only to the extent of proven cooperation with our 
enemies. The terms to be imposed upon them will  steadily increase in severity 
until  the criminals are apprehended. The villages which shelter the chief cul
prits will  be considered their accomplices.  Henceforth, whenever a hostile act 
is  perpetrated against our guard forces or railroad tracks are pulled up, the vil
lage closest to the scene of the incident will  be held responsible,  immediately 
destroyed, and i ts cattle confiscated. Airplanes will  continue to bomb rebellious 
villages until  they take an oath of obedience. 

General Goybet,  Commander of the Third Division of the 
Army of the East,  

for Muhammad Jamil,  Prime Minister 

# # # 

7. 

Temporary Restoration of the Arab Flag, Published 
in al-^Asimah, August 19, 1920 

The Prime Minister issued the following communique: 

During the discussion of the white-starred flag adopted by the Syrian Con
gress i t  was revealed that:  

(1) The Peace Conference decided to recognize the existence of an inde
pendent state in Syria.  Independence therefore became an agreed question pur
suant to this international decision. 

(2) The Syrian Congress was not recognized by the powers because it  had 
met prior to their recognition of an independent Syrian state.  Hence, i ts forma 
t ion and adoption of the white-starred banner were premature. 

Under these circumstances we decided not to raise the said flag and to use 
temporarily the Arab standard—the ensign of a caliphal state.  We shall  res tore  
the national flag after the National Assembly meets in accordance with a law o 
be enacted for the purpose and decrees a special form for i t .  

August 4,  1920 <Ala>al-Dln 
Prime Minister 

# # # 

8. 

The Syrian Flag, Published in al- ̂ simah, October 28, 1920 
• * _ 

At 9:30 a.m. October 24, 1920 the temporary Syrian flag was raised overr 
great  Government Building in Damascus. His Excellency, Prime Minister  
Bey al-Ulashi spoke as follows: 

Gentlemen! People! 

We are celebrating today the unfurling of the flag of the new Damascus go^ 
ernment.  It  was chosen by the Congress of the Syrian people as a specia en 
f o r  a  u n i t e d  S y r i a .  T h e  m i n i a t u r e  F r e n c h  f l a g  s e t  a t  t h e  t o p  i n d i c a t e s  t i  _ .  
interests of Syria and France are identical and that the great French rep 
has a mandate for our country. 

Every patriotic Syrian sincerely wants this day to be a good beginning 
our beloved Syria and a stimulus to the mandatory government to finis 
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welcome task i t  has taken upon itself of bringing our country up to the desired 
level of social,  economic, and civil  progress where i t  may proceed shoulder to 
shoulder with all  the modern nations, lacking in none of the distinctive qualit ies 
of a nation and the factors making for survival.  

In the name of the Syrian government I salute our beloved flag and invite you 
to join me in this gesture of honor and esteem. This ball  placed in the center 
p e r h a p s  s y m b o l i z e s  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  S y r i a  p o s s e s s e s  a l l  t h e  c i \ i  l z e  v i r  u  

that our noble people will  soon reach their predestined stage o genuine « 
n e s s  f o r  w h i c h  o u r  n a t i o n a l i s t  g o v e r n m e n t  i s  s t r i v i n g  t o g e t h e r  w i t i  t i e  
government.  

Long live united Syria! Long live great France! 
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CLAIMS OF THE FRENCH 
The French have described the events of Maysalun in a way that is very far 

from the truth, principally owing to their desire to cover up General Gouraud's 
shocking crime of occupying the military positions evacuated by the Syrian 
army in accordance with the terms of the ultimatum. They failed to mention in 
their communiques and statements the truce concluded in al-Judaydah and the 
conditions laid down therefor, the new demands made in ^layh, or the telegram 
sent to Damascus requesting permission to transfer their headquarters from 
al-Judaydah to Khan Maysalun even before the expiration of the truce. They 
tried to exaggerate the size and equipment of the Syrian troops assembled on the 
Maysalun front so that they could boast of "the greatest victory in Syria",as 
they called it. The magazine Asie Francaise wrote: "The army assembled 
under the command of Yusuf al- 'Azmah at Maysalun consisted of 25,000 well 
trained troops fitted out with the most modern weapons and equipment." In 
similar vein, the newspaper Le Temps noted: "Russian and German officers 
were found in the Syrian army which fought at Khan Maysalun. . . The number 
of dead in the battle exceeded 5,000." 

We thought it necessary to quote some of the French statements and com
muniques in order to give a clear idea of their claims. 

1. 

The Circular Dropped by French Airplanes on Various 
Cities Before the Day of Maysalun 

(Since we were unable to locate the Arabic text, we had to translate it from 
the French version as published in Asie Francaise.) 

Syrians! 
At this moment when your government is dragging your country toward the 

horrors of war, I turn to you with the question: Why should you fight? 

It has been said: France seeks to colonize and enslave you. 

This is an absolute lie! 
France has accepted the mandate for your country from t h e  P e a c e  Conference. 

It is the desire as well as the duty of France to discharge this task. She 
will concern herself with the welfare and prosperity of the country and at t 
same time safeguard the officially recognized independence of the Syrian 

France wants to offer the help of her technical experts to organize effi^ 
ciently the public utilities, just as she offers her capital for the sake of soun 
exploitation of the country's resources. 

She respects all the freedoms, especially that of worship. France will 
secure this freedom for all people without exception, and will not tolerate 
religion to encroach upon the rights of the others. 
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She has decided to permit local officials to exercise their authority,  provided 
that they take no action inimical to France or in violation of negotiated agree
ments.  

You are surely aware. Syrians, that the Damascus government,  impelled by 
an extremist minority,  has indulged for the past six months in a policy of bitter 
hostil i ty to France. 

It  denied the use of the Rayaq-Aleppo railroad to French units which have 
been fighting the Turks for months in order to protect Syria.  

It  f looded the French zone with armed officer-led guerril la bands to kill  the 
people of defenseless villages. 

It  inflicted very great harm on you by prohibiting the circulation of the new 
Syrian currency, banning imports,  and erecting an economic barrier between 
Damascus and the coast.  

Finally, in order to be able to continue this foolish policy, i t  laid on you 
the burdens of exorbitant taxes and compulsory military service. They did so 
not to safeguard your freedom and independence—because these have never 
been threatened—but to cater to the interests of polit icians, many of whom are 
not natives of your country. 

Throughout this period of t ime France was patient because she was strong. 
But there is a limit to patience. 

In the name of my government I presented to the Damascus government just 
and wise demands which must be accepted if there is to be peace. 

One of these demands is repeal of the compulsory military service law. 

If the Damascus government surrenders to the influence of stupid people and 
spurns the outstretched hand of France, i t  is virtually declaring war and will  
incur the full  responsibili ty therefor.  

However,  I st i l l  hope that the Syrians are intelligent enough to avoid rushing 
to ruin or annihilation for the sake of the criminal minority which has gained 
power over them. 

Surely, you will  not expose your children to death by the frightful weapons 
of modern land and sea warfare simply to continue compulsory military service, 
oppressive taxation, and the other burdens that weigh you down. 

I do not intend to use airplanes against the unarmed population—I follow 
the dictates of human feelings shared by all  Frenchmen. However,  this policy 
is conditional on one thing, that no Frenchman or Christian be killed. Should 
this happen, there will  be the severest of reprisals by aerial bombardment.  

I  do not doubt that all  ardent and sincere patriots wish their country to be 
prosperous and tranquil.  They will  reject war and come over to our side. I  
direct my remarks to such people in the name of France and Syria.  

So let  them all  rise up and unite against the clique that rules them. Let 
thpni relv upon the power of their right,  because the strength of the clique is 
? ii„ from their weakness.  Let them trust in the spirit  of freedom and 
drawn only from their a n d  c j v i l i z e d  F r a n c e  is distinguished. Let 
altruism for which^no £  a n d  e n t h u s jasm to their friends the French. 

Long live free and prosperous Syria! Long live France! 
General Gouraud 
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# # # 

2. 

Communique from the Military Authorities in Beirut, 
July 21st, noon 

Emir Faisal informed Commander in Chief General Gouraud on July 20th that 
the Damascus government accepted all  the conditions of the French government.  
However,  the ultimatum of July 14th emphasized that acknowledgment of the 
acceptance of the conditions would not be enough unless they were officially 
implemented. Owing to General Gouraud's failure to receive at  the designated 
time any indication that acceptance was coupled with action. Emir Faisal was 
notified that French troops had begun to move toward Damascus at  dawn of 
July 21st.  

Sherifian troops declined to give battle and they retreated before our forces 
which are sti l l  advancing into the mountains up to this hour (i .e. ,  11:00 a.m.,  
July 21st).  If necessary, Damascus will  be occupied. 

From a Damascus dispatch that reached headquarters in *Alayh at 11:00, i t  
was learned that Emir Faisal had telegraphed to General Gouraud on the evening 
of July 20th confirming his acceptance of the General 's  conditions. The tele
gram did not arrive because the rebels,  who were so greatly encouraged by the 
Damascus government,  had cut the telegraph lines in the region of al-Zabdani.  
The government brought today's disaster upon i ts own head by i ts maladminis
tration and l ies.  Arrival of the above-mentioned telegram in time would have 
led the French troops to delay their advance, particularly if General Gouraud 
found evidence that the desired measures of implementation had been started. 

# # # 

3. 

Communique, Beirut, Morning of July 23, 1920 
Emir Faisal officially notified General Gouraud on July 21st that he acqui

esced in the conditions laid down by the French government and that their 
implementation had already been started. Accordingly, orders were issued to the 
French army to halt ,  and it  did so the evening of July 21st.  

The French troops remained in their positions throughout July 22nd and at 
this moment (the morning of July 23rd) are sti l l  in possession of the hills 
adjoining the anti-Lebanon in the region of al-Judaydah. They will  not resume 
their advance until  required to do so by hostile acts.  

As for the Rayaq-Aleppo Railroad, appropriate military measures have alread> 
been taken. 

The French troops en route to Damascus will  be progressively pulled back 
as the conditions mentioned at  the beginning are carried out.  

It  appears that there are grave disorders in Damascus. 

n u n  
4. 

Communique, July 23, 1920 
It  has become necessary to clarify the events that took place from the 14th 

to the 24th of July. Based on the correspondence between General Gouraud and 
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Emir Faisal ,  this communique is  writ ten for publication in the newspapers o 
Damascus in order to dispel the doubts existent in the minds of the peop e an 
to explain why the French army first  marched on Damascus and then came o 
a halt .  

On July 14th General  Gouraud informed Emir Faisal  of the conditions that  
he had laid down and gave the Emir four days '  t ime, i .e . ,  unti l  Ju y t  ,  in 
which to carry them out.  

Emir Faisal  requested an extension of t ime, which General  Gouraud  granted 
until  July 19th.  This request ,  also transmitted through Colonel Toulat ,  was 
followed by a third truce and addit ional t ime to execute the terms from July 18tn 
to July 21st .  The Emir was told that  unless the General  ascertained that  they 
were actually being carried out,  French forces would begin to move forward a er 
the deadline.  

12 a.m. July 21st  passed,  but the Emir 's  answer did not arrive.  Respite the 
fact  that  the troops had already begun to march, the Fren c* c o m m a .n?'"f  ° f„ °  
was authorized to communicate with Damascus,  so General  Gourau ,  A  „ 
Emir Faisal ,  ir there were any government will ing to come to an understanding 
with France.  

During the morning of July 21st  General  Gouraud received Emir Faisal 's  
official  answer accepting the French conditions.  I t  came late o w l j^> R f l f»ause 
lent at  al-Zabdanl for which the perpetrators alone are responsible.  B e c a" 
of  the delay the French troops had advanced to the tops of mountains and the 
lepths of valleys.  General  Gouraud could not halt  them in P l a c e^ l a c^n g  

water or where inaccessibil i ty to railroads made i t  impossible to bring up p 
olies.  

On Julv 21st  Emir Faisal  asked General  Gouraud to order the army to^alt-a 
•eouest  with which for the above-mentioned reason, he could not at  that  t ime 
comply.  The General  answered that  he was not thinking of entering Damascus 
if  i t  were possible to maintain order otherwise.  

Finil lv on July 22nd Colonel Toulat  informed General  Gouraud of the pre-
caucus taken by the Emir and of his request  that  the troops be halted.  The 
General  kept his promise and issued an order to the army to halt  as soon as 
possible.  The troops will  remain in their  posit ions unti l  al l  the terms laid down 
bv France are carried out.  

# # # 

5. 

Communique, Morning of July 24, 1920 
,  t h e  official  explanations and communications sent on July 21st  
m i r  Faisal  to General  Gouraud. the French Army halted after i t  crossed the 

"plain in Eastern Lebanon. 
^  ,  n~, r a . ,<1 ordered his army to halt  in the occupied posi-

5n July 22nd GeneralI  0« ir  awaiting the explanation of the peace-
should destroy the misunderstanding about 

luting the terms of the ult imatum. 0 o u r a u d  ^ed Emir 

As an indication of h ' s  P e a c e f u  Jjoo hours of July 23rd.  He also warned 
i a l  a  new extension of t ime unti l^ a n d  r e g a l n  l t s  freedom of action if  any 
that  the army would marc g s  

i le act  was committed against  the 
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During the afternoon of July 22nd and at a time when the General was demon
strating his desire for peace and the avoidance of bloodshed, a detachment of 
400 Sherifian soldiers armed with two cannon and several machine guns attacked 
units of the French army doing police duty near Tell Kalakh in the western zone. 

On the morning of July 23rd the French dispersed the enemy after a fierce 
battle which ended in our gaining possession of the railroad and <Ayn al-Tin. 
The enemy retreated in panic, leaving several dead and wounded and much 
equipment on the battlefield. We captured 50 Sherifian soldiers, including 2 
officers. We also took a 77 mm. cannon and 6 machine guns. 

This incident showed once again both the anti-French attitude of the popula
tion of the eastern zone and the inability of Emir Faisal's government to main
tain the discipline of its troops when it wanted to prove by deeds its sincere 
desire for friendship and understanding. 

On July 23rd the extremist faction gained control over the political situation 
and refused to go along with the General's peaceful program. 

Despite the Tell Kalakh and other incidents and the expiration of the truce 
at 2400 hours of July 23rd, General Gouraud waited quietly for a conciliatory 
reply until 0300 hours of July 24th. Since that time the General has been free 
to act. 

The troops encamped in the region of 'Ayn Judaydah resumed their advance 
and the cavalry joined battle in the Wadi al-Taklyah. 

# # # 

6. 

Communique, Evening of July 24, 1920 
The hostilities at Tell Kalakh and the failure of the Damascus government 

to demonstrate its peaceful intentions, restored General Gouraud's freedom of 
action and he ordered his troops to advance at 0300 hours of July 24th. They 
made contact with large Sherifian forces well entrenched in the passes between 
Wadi al-Takiyah and Khan Maysalun, a general encampment and Sherifian mobili
zation center. These forces consisted of the entire Damascus division supported 
by Bedouin units, artillery, and machine guns. 

The French forces consisted of units from the 415th Infantry Regiment, the 
Jnd Algerian Riflemen Regiment, the Senegalese Division, the African Rif lemen 
Regiment, the Moroccan Spahi Battalion, plain and mountain artillery, and 155 
mm. guns all under the command of General Goybet. They opened a violent 
8- hour engagement for the pass that dominates 8 kilometres of the road to Damas
cus. 

The terrain was extremely rugged and hampered our artillery. But our tanks 
and airplanes launched a blow as brilliant as any struck during the major battles 
of the World War. 

At 1300 hours the action came to an end with all the enemy's positions in 
our hands. The Sherifian forces were routed and the French army gained its 
greatest victory in Syria. 

The Sherifian army was shattered and dissolved as a result of the tremendous 
losses it sustained. Nine cannon. 25 machine guns, large quantities of ammuni
tion. vehicles, and equipment were left on the battlefield. 

Yusuf Bey al- X?mah. Sherifian Minister of War. lost his life. 
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Following this glorious victory the French army continued to advance and it  
is expected to reach Damascus July 25th. 

# # # 

7.  

General Gouraud's Speech in Damascus, in Response 
to al-Durubl's Speech, Published in al- Asimah, 

August 9, 1920 
I thank you, sir ,  for the words you have addressed to me. You will  not be 

disappointed, for France has not come to colonize this country. She wishes in 
all  sincerity,  as you will  see, to safeguard your independence within the frame
work of the mandate, provided, however,  that independence not redound to her 
disadvantage. 

(The General then mentioned the discussions between Emir Faisal and 
Clemenceau. Referring next to the guerril la bands which attacked the French 
zone, he said:) 

These raids were made now from the north, now from the south along the 
entire frontier, i.e., from Palestine to Alexandretta. 

It  is  worth noting that the bands that attacked us did not consist  of outlaws 
alone. Their leaders were regular army officers and they had ample supplies oi 
arms, equipment,  and money. Although not serious as far as our troops were 
concerned, their depredations caused great injury to the peaceful population. 
Homes were destroyed, villages and hamlets burned, and cattle and other pos
sessions plundered. 

The official acts of the Sherifian government were no less hostile to France 
than the guerril la raids.  1 hardly need remind you of the rejection of '  Syrian 
currency, the ban on importation of grain into the western zone the repudiat on 
of the mandate for Syria awarded to France by the Peace Conference, and th 
decree o"ompulsory m.litary service, a heavy burden on the people Then there 
was the refusal of the Emir and his government to grant us free use of the French 
railroad from Rayaq to Aleppo, although we needed it  in order to continue our 
military operations against the Turks, which were in the interest of Syrian 
Deace. These are the things that induced a man whom you respect,  Colonel 
Toulat and who like me worked so hard for Syria 's welfare,  to warn the Emir of 
impending peril .  He told His Highness that denying us the Aleppo line was a 
daeeer blow aimed at the backs of our troops. 1 personally pointed out to the 
Emir the dangerous consequences of his actions and those of the men surround-

ing him. 
vary Datient,  but her patience finally became exhausted. The 

France • p a t i ence nor deliberateness would avail .  The French 
day came when n e ' t h  1  t [ )  s e n d  ^ E m i r  t h e  ultimatum with which you are 
government then ordere telegram that would have kept our troops from 
familiar.  You know too ha. t  the "W™ ̂  o f  J u l y  2 0 t h  b e c a u s e  one of the 
advancing did not rea .  government had cut the telegraph 
robber bands encouraged b th.t jm Q f  ^ d e e d s  

l ines.  Thus did they reap h ^  ^ t h e  e x p e d i t i o n  t o  

On July 21st when I learned a 1  d i n g  ( h e  s h e r l f i a n s  an opportunity to 
stop, despite the risks invo boasted they would check us and then 
entrench themselves at  points .  s o i icitude for the honor and trai 1 rrf. «««.«** — "?<«... ->>»« <« • ""»•» 
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(The General then spoke about the Battle of Maysalun and France's good 
intentions toward Syria.  He concluded his remarks as follows:) 

My great patience with the old government and moderation in negotiation 
clearly prove that,  notwithstanding my determination and abili ty to defend the 
honor of my country, I  did not come to Syria thirsting for military glory. My 
colleagues and I obtained our share during the great war.  

I  hope to work for the welfare of all  Syria.  In particular,  my efforts will  be 
devoted to helping this city,  the pearl of Islam set in the emerald of i ts rich 
gardens. 

You. O people of Syria,  are in urgent need of the aid of France while I am in 
need of your counsel.  So do not shun us; take this hand of mine that is out
stretched to grasp yours in the name of France. 

# # # 

8. 

Communique from the French Press Administration, 
Published in the Newspapers of Damascus, 

August 9,  1920 

The rumors widely current in Damascus to the effect that England or some 
other power is  going to help Emir Faisal return to Syria are absolutely without 
foundation. 

The Syrian question concerns France alone, and no other nation. 

We also deny reports that Emir Faisal will  make a trip to undertake discus 
sions with the French government.  

There are rumors too that the French will  leave Damascus. Just as France 
will  not tolerate the return of Emir Faisal to a country in which he is an alien, 
so she will  never leave Damascus. 

# # # 
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THE SYRIAN CASE IN THE FRENCH PARLIAMENT 
The Syrian case became a subject of debate and dispute in the French Par

liament one month before the Day of Maysalun in connection with the funds 
sought by the government to carry out its policy in the East. The speeches 
made during this debate threw light on the various French intellectual currents 
involved in the Syrian case and are, therefore, worthy of our study and attention 
here. 

I have deemed it useful to translate the most important portions of Daladier's 
speech, which may be regarded as typical of the viewpoint of those opposing the 
government's Syrian policy, and of Briand's speech, because it clarifies the 
circumstances that surrounded the Sykes-Picot Agreement from its conclusion 
until its execution, after some modifications were introduced. 

1. 

Daladier's Speech, Delivered During the Session of 
June 25, 1920 

(Daladier spoke on two topics, one that he called the "Islamic question", the 
other the "Slavic question". Regarding the former he said:) 

In connection with the Islamic question, the government has requested you 
to appropriate special funds amounting to 525 million in the budget of the Minis
try of War and 187 million in the budget of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. This 
despite the fact that our committee reporter was cautious in stating that these 
funds would total to between 500 and 600 million. At a time when France is 
still suffering from the effects of her terrible wounds, should we get embroiled 
in a policy of ostentation and prestige that might be the ruin of the country? 
("Very good, very good" from the extreme left and from various seats on the left) 

I have personally analyzed the benefits that might justify such a policy. 
They tell us, particularly in regard to Cilicia. that we intend to evacuate itand 
that we have abandoned the policy of adventure and war. Yet battles are still 
imine on the armistice has just been broken, and we are still suffering in 
riliria as in Syria severe losses as a result both of the bullets of the Turks 
and Arabs and of marsh fever and typhus. We do not know the exact number of 
our dead, but during the month of January alone we had more than 600 casualties. 

ThPv tell us too: "We do not seek a protectorate, we do not want the Moroc
can formula." But I am forced to say that you sent to those countries a number 

of administrators. 
(After dwelling on criticism of the government's actions in Cilicia. he went 

°n ' ran legitimize the Cilician expedition. Regardless of 
No serious argume saCrifices to be asked of the country on 

viewpoint, you cannot justiiy 
economic grounds. 
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I say the same thing about the Syrian question. I am not ignoring the mag
nificent work accomplished in Syria by Christian missionaries and laymen. I am 
not one of those who deny the force of the moral arguments that can be advanced 
to justify peaceful activity there. ("Very good, very good".) The French mis
sionaries and laymen do not need a military expedition to gain the esteem ol all 
the inhabitants of Syria, regardless of their religion. It is evident to me from a 
study of the activities of the French Conference in Syria, the importance of 
which is known to you, that these men are not asking you to organize military 
campaigns; indeed, they tell you just the opposite. 

Aristide Briand - They are the very ones who beg us not to leave them. 
("Very good, very good".) 

Daladier - That's true. But they beg us not to engage in a military campaign. 

Bellet - We're to leave them to be killed, I suppose! 

Committee reporter — They beg us to work for peace, when we can no longer 
make war. 

Ruellan - War is one of the ways to peace. (Interruption from the extreme 
left.) Yes, gentlemen, I insist that war is a way to peace. 

Guichard - I don't want war; I got into it because it was necessary. But 
war is a way to peace, and there is no doubt about that. 

Daladier — In any case, regardless of the arguments that may be advanced, 
I am sure that we obtained in Syria—before the present crisis and long be ore 
the present military operations—a first-class position, moral and material, wi 
out war, by peaceful methods alone. (Applause) 

Georges Leygues - That's very true. 
Daladier - And so I ask: Why do we now think that this position h a s  begun 

to weaken? 

Reporter - Because there has been war! 
Daladier — But why fighting now? We must by all means agree.  .  .  (Interrup 

tion from the center) 
President - Gentlemen! You will come to the speakers '  plattorm in orderl .  

fashion, each in turn. Please, no more interruptions! 

Daladier - I agree with those who regard the struggle in Syria as the 
of undeniable mistakes in policy. I believe that we have failed to ta ^ ^ 
consideration the profound emotion that has stirred the Islamic worl sin^ ^ 
great war. I believe too that we have completely erred in comparing al . noW 
to a "Bolshevik wandering in the desert," now to a "Wilson with a tur >a 
to some mythological "St. George on a horse". . . (Laughter). 

I have never subscribed to this view. I look upon the problem much ^ ̂  
seriously than that. I believe that Faisal, contrary to what people 1 ^.gt's an(j 
man of moderation who runs the risk of being outstripped by the extre 
is working with all his strength to dam up this dangerous stream. 

This is my frank opinion. I am compelled to say that none of the o| \ 
arguments seem to me completely convincing. _n 

We mustn't forget that there are 3,000,000 Moslems and 300,000 
Syria who in no way resemble the tribes of Morocco, who possess a v ^id 
civilization, and who proved by their continuing evolution long be or denCe 
War, especially since 1893, that they desire to obtain freedom and in 
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and to organize a genuine state.  How can you, you who are so well informed on 
oriental questions, forget the famous Beirut Program which goes back to 1913, 
and that great nationalist  movement—an extraordinary development for the 
East—in which the entire population, Moslem and Christian, joyously shared and 
united against the Turks to found a state based on peace and order.  

I  could cite here a great number of facts that confirm this.  You are not 
unaware that the Turks themselves were frightened by the importance of this 
nationalist  movement into thinking of creating a MTurco-Arab Union" comparable 
to the "Austro-Hungarian Union". 

These are singularly impressive facts.  Am I not entit led to say that war 
accomplished nothing in this connection except to accentuate the evolution? 

Come now! You appealed to the Arabs for five years to light against the 
Turks and together with your Allies during the same period of t ime you declared 
everywhere and always from French, English, American, and Italian platforms 
that you have no aim but to fight for the freedom of peoples.  With what audacity 
and, permit me to say, with what cynicism do you today try to occupy a country 
that isn' t  yours,  a country that has the right to be independent? (Applause from 
the extreme left  and from several seats on the left;  interruption from the center) 

Reporter — A mandate is not an occupation. It  is  just the opposite.  

Daladier -  The honorable M. Noblemaire has made a very just observation 
when he said that is not a question of occupation, that i t  is  merely a ma er o 
exercising a mandate. 

I  am well aware of that.  I  read very carefully the report that M. Noblemaire 
prepared. What does he say? That he is a g a i n s t  conquests and a d v®n t^® .  
he is in favor of much gentler methods. He relies first  o a on 
the San Remo decision. He says: "Our t i t le to Syria was contestable until  Su 
Remo. However,  since the San Remo decision we have gain .  Q  h  

t ional t i t le.  We have the approval of England. Italy and „Lc-
basis of such weighty authority we can say that F a 'S p a '^d ;" '^tei  to 
tors,  without exception, as M. Noblemaire writes in his repor ,  
yield. 

M. Noblemaire l ikewise states in his report that1  w e l l-inten-
Put amounts of between 500 and 600 million in o g  a r e  t h e r e  o n ly for 
t ioned officials,  not to equip an e xP e d l t l o n^. W i l h  t h e  m o n e y  we provide 
decorative purposes—but to discuss,  to ^  &  s o l u t i o n  0f 
Kamal and Faisal and all  those surrounding 
the Syrian question. .  .  .  . .  

However,  I believe—and say in all  c a n d° r '  ^paTsionatX determined upon 
l s  a grave error to tell  those people who a P • a n d  t h a t  y o u  
l iberation and emancipation that you will  try to seize their 
will  try to rule them. .  .  

Reporter -  Not at  all .  w o r d s  h a r d ,y  c h a n g e  ae 
Daladier -  .  .  .by imposing a mandate, 

In the past we used to speak about peaceful "n  the point of 
about a mandate. In essence, you are f,  
our bayonets.  .nsurine French order in a 

Reporter -  The whole thing is simply j s  l h a t  national order,  i .e. .  
country where frightful anarchy preva 
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native order, is impossible to achieve by itself. If we maintain this order, it is 
because we want the indigenous resources to compensate us for our efforts and 
advance payments as soon as possible so that they may suffice for all local 
needs and allow the people to live free and independent in their homes. ("Very 
good, very good" from a number of seats in the center and right) 

Leon Blum - By what means? 
Reporter - By means of the order which they cannot establish without us. 

Leon Blum - And how would you establish it? 
Reporter - Naturally, with the help of the police. (Interruption from the 

extreme left.) Of course! How do you expect to establish order without police? 
This is the basis of all social and quasi-social life, even among the Bolsheviks, 
indeed more so than among other peoples. ("Very good, very good" from the 
center and right) 

Lenail — It will be that way even in the League of Nations! 

Deladier - Even if I succeeded in doing nothing more than to force M. Noble-
maire to clarify his thinking, I would not regret my participation in this debate. 

Reporter - I had written it before. 

Daladier - It is a question then of police and of peaceful penetration. But 
it will result in a military expedition and bloody battles. . . 

. . .If you persist in this foolish policy, you may end up in a veritable catas
trophe. Hence, I am entitled to ask: Wouldn't it be better for you to try to avoi 
creating great disturbances in this country and destroying the'friendship of t e 
Islamic world for us. .  .  than to dispatch 100,000 soldiers and send Frenchmen 
to their death in Syria and Cilicia for military operations that may well be ruin
ous to France? ("Very good, very good" from the extreme left and from a ew 
seats on the left) 

Do I need to say that none of us, irrespective of political views, denies that 
it devolves upon France to do a great piece of work in the East? France s wo 
in Syria and the entire world must be done, but peacefully and on a basis o 
reason and justice. 

Reporter - The end justifies the means. 
Daladier - This is something we don't want. That's why we oppose any 

military action in support of this policy, the importance of which you o 
understand. 

Reporter - Yes, we do. 

Daladier - We say that it is a mistake to follow a ruinous and inaus^1°h6 
policy at a time when there is unrest throughout Europe, particularly w 
skies of the East are overcast with threatening clouds. 

It is incumbent upon each one of us to ponder and accept his 
As for myself, I will not vote for these hundreds of millions in credits w 
p e o p l e  h a v e  b e e n  b e r e f t  o f  1 , 5 0 0 , 0 0 0  o f  t h e i r  s o n s ,  w h e n  w e  o u g h t  t o  c ° n * e  0 f  
all our strength on repairing our devastated regions and ensure the e g a 

the Rhine. ("Very good, very good") I will not vote for credits t0 or^extreine 
dangerous and ill-omened campaign against Syria. (Applause from t e ^een 
left and from some seats on the left) Please excuse me if I seem to n 
quite excited while speaking from this platform. 

# # # 
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Brland's Speech, Delivered During the Session of 
June 25, 1920 

In the course of the debate on the budget some of the deputies mentioned the 
agreements concluded between the Allies in 1916. A few criticized the govern
ment for not adhering strictly to the terms of the agreements and for renouncing 
Mosul which had been conceded to France pursuant to the said agreements.  
Others crit icized the agreements proper because they exceeded the bounds of 
practicabili ty by bringing the French zone up to the Iranian frontier via Diarbekr.  
Aristide Briand then demanded the floor and began to defend the agreements 
concluded during his regime. We translate the most important portions of his 
remarks. 

Since I was in power when the debates and negotiations were going on and 
the agreements relating to the Eastern countries were signed—in 1916 I feel 
i t  necessary to provide you with some facts about the real character,  scope, and 
purpose of these agreements.  

If you return in memory to the days when these agreements were being nego
tiated, you will  find that they coincide with the agony of Verdun and the weak
ness of the Balkan front.  It  was the time when Italy had not declared war on 
Germany, nor had I as yet had the joy of meeting the American Ambassador an 
hearing him tell  me that his great country was going to join France in defending 
the cause of l iberty. 

The horizon wasn't  very bright in those days. Perhaps you will  say that i t  
was reckless,  even childish, for the government at  that t ime to have raised is  
eyes to those regions far from the main theatres of military action, i .e. ,  
European battlefields.  

1  U c b c  p c u p i v ,  i n  W I I V /  w i t r t o f f l H  t o  
justifiable reasons to be interested, axe o & 
much effort  and blood to direct them towar 
them the taste of freedom. (Applause) 

very ancient interests and rights in these regions ana 
defend them. (Applause) 

At this point,  gentlemen, permit me to say how unjust it  is  to r< 
of expansion and imperialism when speaking about these regions 
try. Poor France! .  .  .  After the efforts she exerted in this war.  
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My dear colleague, M. Ernest Lafont! You were too young then, but I st i l l  
retain memories of the traditions of the Socialist  Party. I recall  the time when 
the eloquent voice of Jaures and the persuasive tongue of Pressense directed 
public attention to the sufferings of the Syrians and Armenians. We used to 
come to mass meetings organized by these two men and shared their indignation 
at the atrocities inflicted on these people. What did Jaures and Pressense say 
then? They said: "Save these people from the bloody yoke of the Turks, l iber
ate them!" (Applause) 

In my capacity as Prime Minister I had the occasion to greet delegations of 
Armenians, Syrians, and Iranians at  the Qua! d'Orsay in 1916. All of them used 
to say to me: "France—we are France! We make no distinction between her 
and ourselves; since Turkey is to disappear,  we beg France to come to us." 

The disappearance of Turkey was definitely envisioned at that t ime. It  was 
one of the war aims of the Allies.  

How then, gentlemen, could France remain with hands folded before the 
scattering and disappearance of Turkey and be indifferent to the late of these 
peoples? (Applause) She would have forgotten her traditions! Palestine would 
have become nothing as far as she was concerned! Iraq and Syria the same 

Really, gentlemen, if  a prime minister had confined his attention at such an 
hour exclusively to the immediate needs of local defense and contemplate t e  
French and European fronts alone to the neglect of all  the previously mentione 
interests,  what could you tell  him today? (Loud applause) 

My dear colleagues! France is not in France alone. She is everywhere that 
she has roots (more applause),  in every place that her army has performed g on 
ous deeds, wherever her banner has flown. (Applause) 

It  was quite natural for France to do what she did in responding to the appeal 
of the peoples.  In doing so she didn't  really go counter to the principles o 
peace and freedom which you approve. There is no imperialism or P0^1 0^^ 
violence toward the peoples who came to beg us to claim them, saying, 
prefer your influence to that of any other power." 

This is the spirit  that prevailed while we were concluding the agreements I 
referred to before. Unquestionably, they are far-reaching. But,  gent e m e^ 
when will  Frenchmen decide not to consider the external affairs of France 
sentimental grounds! 

(Briand then digressed to discuss England and English etlucs.  He SP®^0  

about bargaining and referred to the method of "give and take" in dip om 
saying:) 

Like the overwhelming majority of Frenchmen. I had strong faith in 
victory. I  used to tell  myself:  We must not—when accounts are to be se 
come to the peace table empty-handed. 

When France is called to such affairs,  she must simply ask herself.  j"®.o n  

our good peasants do when they go to the market to conclude some transa ^  ̂  
whether they have something to take or to give. They are always caretu n ^  
give before they take (laughter),  they argue. One knows that they can ^ i v e ( j^ ( ) r e  

they are always anxious that i t  be known too that they should ta e.  
laughter and applause) 

This idea—please forgive me for presenting i t  in somewhat vulgar 
dominated our policy in 1916. We used to say to ourselves: The possi 
o f  t h e s e  a g r e e m e n t s  p e r h a p s  e x c e e d  t h e  m i l i t a r y  p o t e n t i a l i t i e s  o f  F r a n c e .  
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ever, through them we shall preserve at least that which Francecannotreiin-
quish in the light of her glorious past and ancient traditions. As for the rest, 
will be something to talk about. 

A glance at the map is enough to arouse astonishment at the extent of the 
territory covered by the agreements. They included-both as a French zone and 
as a zone of Arab administration—Mersin, Adana, Sivas, Diarbekr, Arm 
Mosul, with a projection into Kurdistan. 

(Turning to Ernest Lafont) This Kurdistan confused 
friend. It awoke in you the memories of a student who used to find, it d'fficuU 
to remember the name and sometimes ended up wondering if this country really 
existed. (Smiles) 

T Shall tell vou whv we have concerned ourselves with this corridor which is 
» rLt*.. « L„. v„» simple. A 
and noblemen came to me and, speaking excel ent ren . nnipwjiere and even 
had .he, quite young .ha. F,»c. 
in the case of some of them, had lived here • French schools. 
Iran they speak French just as much as in France* mdeoendence Do what 
Your country seems to us the ^ble_guaran lain t0 you the wisdom of 

rrx̂ eTtfê raT^cUon that you have observed and that confused 
your geographical recollections. (Laughter) 

(Briand 'teThow r vanorFreS sel agreements and noted d , th vielded Mosul and Palestine 
u . «  . . . — « •  

gave t«U don't see what you took for it." (He continued.) 

„ „ gom, -ssrzxsxz*» "»g" "" °°"um in  """"" 

• '""'""I Z 7".7» u, Alexandretu „g..h« Ad.u. and The treaties of 1916 <ceded to bay_and the mountains that ensure 

•sSSSSur^zi. ~ JJS SSULVS'JS£*" us srjufsssssrssss — 
S,M. met....«... • 'r£™<£ SR H.,u «*• -»• °"°"" 

- - — ~  •-;r::r:y..r:.:rn!:: 
As for myself, it is one °[ the gI wlsh ,8 that we profit from them now. 

eluded these treaties when I did. My only 
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GENERAL GOYBET'S MEMOIRS OF THE DAY OF MAYSALUN 
The magazine Revue des Troupes du Levant V, January 1937, published the 

memoirs of the Day of Maysalun of General Goybet, the commander of the expe
dition that marched on Damascus. These memoirs include a good deal of military 
data. They also touch, in passing, on many political events and here and there 
contain some general observations. The information and observations are inter
esting in that they help to reveal the truth about certain problems and lay bare 
the mentality of the leaders who assumed the task of "imposing the mandate on 
Syria" by iron and fire. I therefore thought it necessary to go over the General's 
writings and quote from them, now in summary fashion, now in literal transla
tion, depending on the importance of the passage. I have added nothing to his 
observations because I believe that the facts and events detailed in the preced
ing pages make any commentary of mine superfluous. 

The memoirs are organized in 12 short sections, entitled: (1) "King" Faisal 
(2) Secret Massing of Troops (3) Terrain (4) Plan of Movements (5) Ultimatum 
(6) "D" Day (7) Diplomacies, Hesitations, and Decision (8) Stage of the Tragedy 
and Its Actors (9) Khan Maysalun (10) City of "A Thousand and One Nights 
(11) End of the Regime (12) General Order No. 22. A short appendix tollows. 

Most of the sections of the memoirs and analyses are wholly military in con
tent. The General mentions the number and names of the units under his com
mand. He analyzes the strategy developed after a study of the terrain and the 
general mobilization undertaken in preparation for war. There are copious 
details of the battle that subsequently took place. 

I see no purpose in reviewing the military data. I should like merely to 
summarize his notes on the strength and losses of the expedition. 

The Army of the East was composed of three divisions, the one under General 
Goybet's command being the Third. 

This division consisted of: 4 brigades of chasseurs, 2 brigades of cavalry, 
4 batteries of 75 mm. artillery, 2 batteries of 65 mm. artillery, 1 battery ol heavy 
artillery, 155 mm. Schneiders. Also under his command were 15 tanks, 4 armore 
cars, units of engineers, and reconnaissance planes. He could also call on 
bombers belonging to the High Command. 

His troops comprised Algerian chasseurs, Moroccan cavalrymen, and Sen
egalese infantrymen. 

French casualties in the Battle of Khan Maysalun were 250 dead and 200 
wounded, including 3 officers. 

# # # 
The memoirs begin with a brief section on King Faisal. The General share 

the general French view: 

"In Damascus the Emir put the royal crown on his head and began to con®cr!^ 
Syrians and equip several army divisions. He prohibits the circulation of g 
currency and prevents Hawran grain from reaching our zone. He uses every me 
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at his disposal to block trade between Lebanon and Sherifian territory. Like
wise, he places many obstacles in the way of supplying by railroad our troops 
stationed in the north. 

"Moreover, our apparent inactivity encourages him to win over men with 
elastic consciences either by alluring promises or by glittering gold. He urges 
some Syrians to prepare for a trip to Europe to seek assistance in delivering 
Syria from the oppression and tyranny of France." 

Consequently, the supreme French authorities came to feel the need of 
resorting to force and so undertook to mass troops on a large scale. 

General Goybet concedes that their purpose was not really "to defend the 
French zone" because, despite the Damascus garrulousness, "an attack by 
Sherifian soldiers on the western zone was scarcely possible." Their true objec
tive was "to bring the threat of French bombs to the western zone." 

Inasmuch as the most important and sensitive point in the eastern zone was 
the capital Damascus, this city was naturally regarded as the principal military 
goal. The major part of this operation was assigned to the Third Division under 
the command of General Goybet. 

# # # 

Massing of Troops 

The General prepared his troops thoroughly for the march on Damascus. He 
kept the garrisons of Tibln and Marj "Uyun where they were and called out the 
garrisons of Banyas and Marqab in Tripoli and Tell Kalakh. The bulk of his 
forces were massed along the sides of the road leading to Damascus between 
Beirut and *Ayn Sawfar. 

Advance units were sent to Zahlah, Sa4d NaMl, and al-Murayjat and £jv**n 

training in mountain warfare. The General considered it necessary to conclude 
the preliminary phase by bringing the forward lines up to the Litany River througn 
the occupation of Shuturah, Al-Mu^allaqah. and Rayaq. This was all very easi y 
accomplished. 

Similarly, he built a good airfield near Ta<nayil in the Biqa . He a d m i t s  that 
the farm of the Jesuit Fathers there helped greatly in camouflaging this operation. 

On July 14. 1920 having wound up his preparations, the General had only to 
await marching orders from the Commander in Chief, General Gouraud. 

# # # 

Ultimatum 

General Goybet mentions the demands incorporated in General Gouraud's 
ultimatum and goes on to say: 

"We must admit that Genera. Gouraudshown his leniency 
by sending an ultimatum to Enur Faisal de8^ e asuance of to march on 
and treachery. They should have led to ^ a]] slncerely hoping that 
Damascus at once, without any warn "g- ; * r«tnrn an equivocal answer 
the Emir's delusions of grandeur would drive him to return an equ. 
or a flat 'no'." 

Marching Orders 

The orders for which General *a'expfrationoMhe ultimatum, 
until the night of July 21st, the 
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They came at midnight by telephone: 

"There is no answer from the Emir. Telegraph lines have been cut in Sher-
ifian territory. The march on Damascus is to begin on July 21st according 
to plan." 

General Goybet promptly issued the necessary instructions to his officers. 

The Advance 
At 0430 hours of July 21st the French troops began to move across the 

Litany River. They found the bridges intact and encountered no Sherifian 
patrols. Goybet asserted that the absence of Sherifian soldiers was part of a 
strategem. He therefore ordered his commanders to proceed very carefully in 
readiness for a possible attack or any other contingency. When he learned 
shortly afterwards that the French forces reached and occupied Mijdal 'Anjar 
without fighting, he decided that there was no reason to waste any more time by 
taking precautionary measures. He ordered his officers to regroup the entire army 
and move on to Damascus directly. He himself traveled in back of the vanguard. 

The Meeting with Colonel Cousse 
Colonel Cousse met General Goybet in the WadT al-Harlr. The General 

describes the incident in these words: 

"I noticed a car approaching from the direction of Damascus in which were 
Colonel Cousse, French liaison officer to Emir Faisal, and several Sherifian 
officers. Colonel Cousse's face was pale with emotion. He s^aid: 

M 'What are you doing, General? You have invaded Sherifian territory, even 
though Emir Faisal agreed to all  the demands of the High Commissioner. '  

" 'I have orders from General Gouraud to proceed to Damascus,' I answered  
simply. 'I am carrying out a plainly limited military assignment. As for political 
matters, take them up with someone in the rear.' 

_ "1 continued on as the Colonel's car disappeared behind us en route to 
Alayh." 

The Push Forward 
The intelligence obtained by General Goybet from air reconnaissance con

firmed the retreat of the Sherifians toward Damascus". He therefore decide to 
move quickly in order to cover as much ground as possible before sunset. 

At 5 o'clock in the afternoon the vanguard reached *Ayn al-Judaydah wjjer^ 
it prepared to encamp. When the General arrived, however, he disapprove o 
the location and ordered the troops to occupy the heights which dominate t © 
WadT al-Zurzur. The necessary dispositions were then made. "By nightfal t e 
division was secure against attack from any quarter and in a position to mar 
toward Khan Maysalun early in the morning." 

Retreat of the Tanks 
Following a description of their movements, General Goybet says: _ ^ 
"^accidentally discovered the Sherifians' intention to hold on to the Wad| 

al-Zurzur in order to prevent our troops from leaving through the pass of the 
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al-Qarn. The tanks rolling along with the forward units were instructed to pro
ceed to the mouth of the Wad! and take possession. However, on emerging from 
the WadT they were greeted by four or five 105 mm. shells, which forced the 
commanding officer to pull back to a safe place." 

Truce 
Goybet notes the reasons that led him to conclude a truce at *Aynal-Judaydah: 

"During the night a Sherifian delegation accompanied by Colonel Toulat, 
Chief of the French Mission in Damascus, came to headquarters to remind us that 
Emir Faisal had accepted all the terms of the ultimatum. He asked us for another 
delay in order to give the Sherifian government an opportunity to study the situa
tion created by our advance. 

"We took up the matter with Colonel Pettelat, Chief of Staff. Colonel Toulat 
told us that the news of our march greatly excited the people of Damascus and 
resulted in a number of clashes. The foreign consuls became perturbed, fearing 
that our action might cause a massacre of the Christians. 

"We saw the following benefits in a 24-hour delay: 

"(1) It would afford our troops a chance to get much needed rest after spend
ing a day under the broiling sun and a sleepless night of intense exertions in the 
dry, waterless mountains. 

"(2) It would enable us to tighten communications between the various units 
of the division which were gathered together for the first time in 24 hours. This 
created many problems each requiring study and a decision. 

"(3) It would show our good intentions to the foreign consuls who are the 
representatives of Christian Europe in Damascus. 

"Actually, our stopping where we did was dangerous. It destroyed the ad
vantages derived from our swift advance by helping the Sherifians fortify their 
defensive positions before the entrance to the Wad! al-Qarn and complete the 
equipping and massing of their men in certain sensitive places along the line 
of march. 

"Nevertheless, we decided to offer'a suspension of all activities for a period 
of 24 hours', provided that the Sherifian Government in turn give our troops the 
right to use the railroad from Rayaq to al-Taklyah to ensure our supplies. For 
this purpose we would utilize the road leading to the aforementioned station on 
the left side of the WadT al-Zurzur. 

"The Sherifian delegation accepted our terms and proceeded to 'Alayh to 
negotiate with General Gouraud directly." 

The New Request 

On the morning of the following day. i.e., July 22nd. the General sent out 
r»nfmiR to reconnoitre the road to al-Taklyah left of the Wad! al-Zur/.ur. He 
? that it was a mule path and absolutely impassable by motor traffic. He 

ing those employed to carry cannon and machine guns, 

road near Khan Maysalun. 
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General Goybet observed that two crit ical problems would be raised if his 
army remained on the Plain of al-Judaydah: 

(1) Water -  The five wells in al-Judaydah yielded 20,000 li tres daily,  
whereas the army needed 90,000 li tres.  

(2) Anthrax -  the Plain of al-Judaydah had been traversed by caravans 
for thousands of years.  They apparently became "the accursed fields",  to use 
Pasteur 's phrase, where the anthrax germs were endemic. Indeed, within an 
hour a number of animals,  including the horse belonging to one of the General 's  
staff officers,  died of this dread disease. 

For these reasons General Goybet wrote to General Gouraud to explain "the 
absolute necessity" for demanding that the army be permitted to advance to the 
flowing wells of Khan Maysalun and be guaranteed free use of the excellent road 
connecting the station of al-Taklyah to the Damascus road. This,  mind you, 
"while halting the march to Damascus". 

The New Conditions 

After giving a detailed description of his army's situation in 'Ayn al-Juday-
dah, General Goybet says: "This request of mine crossed in transit  the new 
conditions General Gouraud set for 'halting the march on Damascus'".  Enumer
ating the conditions, he concedes: "These new demands, the necessity for 
which I proved, are of such nature as to increase the difficulty of their accept
ance by the Emir.  We were not surprised, therefore, to see Colonel Toulat come 
to us that evening with the Emir 's negative answer to the new ultimatum sent him 
by the High Commissioner." 

The Last March 
General Goybet followed his reference to Colonel Toulat with an account of 

how the order for the last  march was given: 

"I shall  never forget the affecting scene that took place in the virtually 
roofless building that I  had appropriated for an office. Colonel Toulat picked 
up the telephone and called General Gouraud to tell  him that Emir Faisal had 
answered in the negative. The General apparently made some objections to 
which Colonel Toulat replied: ' I t  is obvious that halting our march on Damas
cus would definitely put an end to our spiritual influence in the East. '  

General Gouraud immediately ordered me by telephone to continue to move 
forward." 

The Final Sections 
General Goybet then tells about the battle,  entrance into Damascus, parade 

through the streets and review of the troops, and reaction to the proclamation o 
the end of the Sherifian regime in Syria.  He concludes by quoting the order o 
the day issued by General Gouraud after the battle:  

The General is  profoundly happy to send congratulations to General Goybet 
and his brave troops. .  .  They broke the resistance of the enemy who had defie 
us or eight months. They have recorded a glorious page in the history of Fran 
and Syria." b  P  
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Mention of the Crusades 

General Goybet appends a brief postscript in which he registers some of his 
observations after he settled down in Damascus. 

It is worth while for us to read and ponder the words of this commander who 
asserted that he conducted the military campaign against Damascus "in order to 
carry out the decision of the League of Nations to civilize Syria and the Syr
ians". He wrote: 

"I am in Damascus! 

"This name used to evoke fabulous associations in my mind as a young hoy 
whenever I came across it in the records of my family. 

"Jean Mongolfier, the distant ancestor of my paternal grandmother Louise, 
was captured during the Second Crusade in 1147 and brought to Damascus. 

"He was an ordinary foot-soldier, so the 'thieves' did not accord him the 
good treatment they reserved for the brilliant knights. The people of Damasc us 
worked him as a slave in one of the factories engaged in manufacturing paper 
from cotton. Poor Jean labored there for three years until he managed to escape 
from the city and, after countless perils, rejoined the Crusader army. When he 
returned to his birthplace after an absence of ten years, he built the first paper 
mill in Europe. 

"Is it not an act of 'supreme justice' that the descendant of a prisoner during 
the Crusades should enter the holy city as a triumphant conqueror9 
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